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Foreword

For more than half my lifetime I have been associated with International House 
Brisbane. In fact, I was president of the Rotary Club of Nambour when the 
Rotary Club of Brisbane called a public-interest meeting on 26 April 1955 at 
which it was decided to establish an International House-style residential college 
at the University of Queensland, to commemorate Rotary International’s fiftieth 
year. My link with International House for almost forty years was therefore for 
me, as it was for so many, through Rotary.

I didn’t expect, therefore, to find anything new in this history; but my reading 
of it soon became a voyage of discovery, as I’m sure it will be for thousands who 
have been associated with the college since its inception.

It is an important publication, not least because it chronicles the triumph of 
faith and perseverance over doubt and apathy, and pays tribute to the untiring 
work of that small band of enthusiasts whose contribution would not otherwise 
have been recorded for posterity.

If it be true that any great institution is the lengthened shadow of one man, 
then for International House Brisbane that man was Bert Martin, a fact recog
nised and acknowledged in this history. His long association with the college, his 
drive and determination, are still fresh in the memory of all of us who have been 
associated with IH over so many years.

But there were others less well known despite the important and at times 
crucial part they played in the first seven frustrating years of the life of the college 
— Professor Frank White (who first proposed the idea), Sir James Holt, Walter 
Gilbert, Dr Norman Sherwood, and others. For me, the detailed record of the 
work of these pioneers was a revelation, and it deserves to be recognised and 
recorded.

I’m sure that for each of us who reads Dr Basil Shaw’s perceptive account of 
the history of IH there will be similarly revealing insights — for this is not merely
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Foreword

a chronicle of events in the life of a university residential college. It is a parade 
of people from many lands who together have fashioned an insdtution in which 
there is no place for those prejudices of race and colour and creed which divide 
communides.

It is the story of a family, a great international family ‘from many nations’, who 
in their daily living in a multicultural college learn to practise those virtues of 
patience and tolerance and love and understanding, ‘That Brotherhood May 
Prevail’.

S ir Clem R enouf



Preface

I joined the Brisbane West Rotary Club in 1971 and almost immediately was 
introduced to International House because all of the members of the club were 
honorary members of the International House Council. We also held one of our 
weekly lunch meetings there each year to further our relationship with the 
college.

That same year I met Bert and Muriel Martin because they always attended 
the Brisbane West changeover functions in July each year and I soon came to 
know that Bert was one of the founding fathers of International House as well as 
the ‘father’ of our Rotary Club. Bert was the district governor’s special repre
sentative who guided the club through its early years.

Rotary occupied a lot of Bert’s time in 1965. Besides his commitments to his 
own club, the Brisbane Rotary Club, Bert was busy with the opening of Inter
national House, and it was the year the Rotary Club of Brisbane West was chart
ered. Ivor Cribb, the first warden of International House, was a charter member 
of Brisbane West and kept members informed of events at the college.

So International House has always been a part of my Rotary life in Brisbane 
and it was a pleasure to be asked to write the history of the college to celebrate 
its first forty years.

My first-hand knowledge of the college has been added to through discussions 
with many people. When it became apparent that Bert’s illness was terminal, I 
visited him on a number of occasions before he died and he was most insistent 
that ‘I get it right’. Others who played major roles in helping me get it right were 
Ivor Cribb, Neil Holm and John Boyd, each of whom has also provided a written 
contribution to the history.

And there were many others, friends, former students and members of the 
Board of Governors, who added to my knowledge. Continued promotion of the 
project in the college newsletter, Update, resulted in offers of help and many of
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Preface

those who made contact went on to contribute to part 2 of the history. As well, 
the college archival collection will be enhanced by the addition of photographs 
and other memorabilia which were donated as a result of those appeals. The 
names of these most welcome helpers are recorded in the reference list.

It has been both a pleasure and an inspiration working with the management 
group which has monitored the project. Dr Neil Holm, Dr Peter Wicks, Mr John 
Boyd, Mrs Rasma Yelland (née Lee), Mrs Tina Heybroek and Mrs Barbara Fell 
have always been positive in their support Barbara Fell did the research which 
led to the production of the various schedules that are included in the appendix 
to the history.

Finally I should like to thank my wife, Beth, for her help in reading and 
editing the typescript.

B a sil Shaw  
St Lucia 
December 1994
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CHAPTER 1 
The vision splendid

Beginnings

When the first International House was established in New York in 1924, the 
founding committee, under the chairmanship of Harry Edmonds, had the good 
sense and, indeed, the good fortune to enlist in its cause the services of one of 
America’s wealthiest and most influential men, John D. RockefellerJr.1

In Brisbane there was no philanthropist of this stature to call on when, in 
1955, an International House-style residential college at the University of 
Queensland was proposed. But by 1965 the college had been built. This was 
largely due to the commitment of a small group of Brisbane people, including 
at least one man who was totally dedicated to seeing the project completed.

That man was successful Brisbane businessman and Rotarían Bert Martin. 
With his comparatively modest means, Martin could not match Rockefeller in 
wealth, but what he lacked in wealth he made up for in conviction and persever
ance. When Bert Martin accepted the challenge of initiating a significant project 
to commemorate the fiftieth anniversary of Rotary International in 1955, the 
proposal to establish an International House-style college at the University of 
Queensland was the outcome.2 The college was to become Bert Martin’s ‘vision 
splendid’ to commemorate Rotary International’s fiftieth year.

Martin was a senior member of the Rotary Club of Brisbane at the time, but 
more significando the district governor of Rotary International District S5 of 
which the Brisbane club was part.3As the district governor, Martin was in contact 
with each of the clubs in the district and in a position to promote the fiftieth
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International Home

Portrait o f Bert Martin by the Sydney artist Graeme Inson. The portrait hangs in Martin Hall. 
(College Art Collection)

anniversary project. Among the other enthusiasts for International House were 
Brisbane Rotary Club members Mr Wal Gilbert, Dr Norm Sherwood and Profes
sor Frank White.

Frank White had been appointed the foundation professor of Mining and 
Metallurgical Engineering at the University of Queensland in 1950. He was also 
the warden for overseas students, a position he took very seriously among the 
small number of students from South-East Asia who were then at the university. 
According to White’s son, Franklin, his father was ‘a humanist and internation
alist’,4 and was a father figure to the many Colombo Plan students who were 
enrolling in increasing numbers at the university.5

There is little doubt that Martin’s ‘vision splendid’ was inspired by an address 
that White made to the Brisbane Rotary Club in October 1954. In particular, 
White maintained:

The idea underlying International House is to provide somewhere for foreign students 
to meet, and, if possible, to live along with Australian students. In addition to providing 
a common meeting ground for East and West, where students of all races can share 
their recreational and social, as well as their academic, life, it is hoped to provide living 
accommodation for .. . students, of whom approximately half would be Australian, 
thereby forming a permanent nucleus for an international student centre.6
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The vision splendid

Martin believed that both local and overseas students could benefit from a 
shared experience of university life. Mutual understanding and tolerance might 
follow if students were given the opportunity to live and study together. The 
motto of International House in New York, ‘That Brotherhood May Prevail’, 
seemed to work in other parts of the world, so why not in Brisbane? Martin was 
adamant that it was a vision worth pursuing.

The decision to build the college came after a series of discussions between 
Martin, Gilbert, Sherwood and White, the latter of whom was familiar with the 
operation of similar residential colleges overseas. Following the address that 
White made to the Brisbane Rotary Club, Gilbert, the president for 1954-55, 
moved that the Rotary Club of Brisbane call a public-interest meeting to discuss 
the proposal which had been made in White’s address.7 At that meeting on 26 
April 1955, a motion was carried to establish an International House-style resi
dential college at the University of Queensland.8

The principal organisations represented at that meeting were the University 
of Queensland, the State Government, the City of Brisbane, Rotary Clubs from 
Brisbane and other parts of Queensland, other service clubs, the Brisbane 
Chamber of Commerce, the Junior Chamber of Commerce and the Queensland 
Country Women’s Association. There were also representatives from the Bris
bane Consular Corps. These were the organisations which were to play signifi
cant roles in the first years of the International House project.9

A Council of International House was formed at that April meeting, an out
line constitution adopted, and Bert Martin was elected the first president. A 
small Executive Committee of the Council, consisting of the major office bear
ers, was established with Martin in the chair.10

Slow going, 1954 to 1962
During these years the members of the Committee (as the executive was gener
ally called) encountered many procedural difficulties, mostly connected with the 
university, and suffered a loss of interest on the part of early supporters. Fund
raising was slow, and there were doubts about the wisdom of building an Inter
national House-style college at the university. But with Bert Martin coaxing and 
cajoling his extensive contacts in business and government, and Frank White 
working within the university, the Committee pressed on, systematically over
coming the many difficulties encountered. The story of the years from 1954 to 
1962 addresses these issues.
Procedural matters
At the same time as Frank White was promoting the establishment of Inter
national House to the Brisbane Rotary Club, he had also succeeded in gaining 
support from a Select Committee of the University Senate, chaired by Sir 
Raphael Cilento, which had been formed to investigate the International House 
proposal. The Senate supported the Select Committee’s recommendation that
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‘the establishment of International House be approved in principle’ at the final 
meeting for 1954.11

Approval in principle by the Senate, however, did not necessarily mean the 
provision of direct support from the university administration, and when the 
Executive Committee of the Council sought land on the university site at St Lucia 
in July 1955, the request was rejected by the Buildings and Grounds Committee 
of the Senate.12 This decision disappointed members of the executive, who had 
hoped International House would be located among the other residential col
leges on the St Lucia campus. They therefore turned their attention to existing 
property in the city and suburbs which would meet their purposes in the short 
term. Finding a property became an urgent priority because this would give 
International House (IH) a presence and an identity which would encourage 
sponsors.

Several residential properties in Brisbane suburbs such as Clayfield, West End 
and St Lucia were proposed by real estate agents and private individuals. These 
homes, and in one case an existing hostel, were found to be unsuitable because 
they were either too far from the university or because the necessary renovations 
were expensive. Bert Martin always had a purpose-designed building on the St 
Lucia campus in mind and, at the same time as these enquiries were being made, 
he enlisted the help of James (later Sir James) Holt, the Co-ordinator General 
of Works in the Queensland Public Service, to investigate the availability of 
possible sites at the St Lucia campus.13

By 1958 Martin became aware that State Government subsidies to the college 
would be forthcoming only if the Senate of the university extended its original 
motion that International House be established in principle. A more specific 
statement was needed, and he wrote to the registrar seeking approval for the 
establishment of IH as a ‘residential and tutorial college’.14 Meanwhile, Frank 
White was pursuing a different line of enquiry to the same end. Through the 
Professorial Board, he managed to have established a ‘Special Committee of the 
Professorial Board to consider questions related to [the] Proposed International 
House’.15

Through the agency of this Special Committee, White received an immediate 
response from the vice-chancellor, J.D. Story, who provided a detailed summary 
of the procedures to be followed. The concluding paragraph read, T trust that 
these particulars will be useful and I am sure that it will be understood that they 
have been furnished in a friendly spirit of co-operative working.’16 This last 
remark is illuminating. Martin in his formal application was proceeding through 
the regular chain of communication, that is, to the registrar, to the Senate, to a 
select committee or to the Buildings and Grounds Committee. The response 
then had to come back down the chain before Martin received a reply. He 
believed that the process was time-consuming and unnecessarily obstructive. 
There seemed to be little cooperation between some of these agencies and 
himself.17

He expressed his concern that the progress of the International House pro
ject was being impeded on a number of occasions in terms similar to the follow
ing:
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The apathy, and in some cases, the opposition which is experienced is hard to 
understand, especially when it must be obvious to any thinking person that the 
establishment of an International House within our own University control in Brisbane 
will be a bigger contributory step towards the furtherance of international goodwill in 
the future.1®

Part of the opposition, according to Martin, arose from a belief among poten
tial financial donors that the college was being established for Asian students. 
The Committee responded to this concern by changing the intake guideline to 
‘overseas students’, who would not exceed 50 per cent of the total number of 
residents.19

Most of the information about the project which the vice-chancellor sug
gested be provided to the Senate was readily forthcoming. International House 
had been incorporated under letters patent in July 1955; the tax-deductibility of 
donations had been established; appeal details were available; a constitution had 
been drawn up; and an architect, Mr Stephen Trotter of the Brisbane firm of 
Fulton and Collin, had been approached for advice on various matters including 
the viability of a house in Dudley Street, West End, which was immediately over 
the river from the university and readily accessible by ferry.

The constitution as adopted in 1955 was revised in 1959, and by December it 
was ready to go to the IH Council. A major change was that the male resident 
provision of the first constitution was rescinded. Both men and women would be 
admitted to International House, but the clear intention was that the first intakes 
would be men, with women following once the college had been successfully 
established. The number of overseas and local students would be approximately 
equal.

The years 1959 and 1960 were difficult ones for the Committee because fund
raising was desultory and a suitable site no nearer acquisition. At the beginning 
of 1960, Dr Sherwood notified the Committee that he would propose at the 1960 
annual general meeting of the Council that the Committee should cease activity 
indefinitely. Sherwood withdrew his motion on the intervention of Martin and 
White several months later, and the Committee continued to work with the State 
Government Co-ordinator General of Works, who, by the end of the year, had 
identified an area of land adjacent to the site occupied by the University Regi
ment. It was owned by the Commonwealth Government and had been set aside 
for possible development for the University Squadron. It consisted of approxi
mately 1.25 acres (0.5 hectares). Access was from Rock Street and it was de
scribed as ‘at present swampy’.20

This is the first mention of the land which constitutes the major part of the 
International House property today. It was the subject of circuitous investiga
tions during the last months of 1960, and Martin was able to write in the Annual 
Report that intergovernmental negotiations were proceeding on what would be 
‘a major step for International House’.21 The Committee went into recess over 
Christmas 1960 considerably heartened, despite the resignation of Frank White 
whose university duties made it impossible for him to continue on the Commit
tee. White had been an inspirational contributor to the Executive. It was he who
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had conceived of the college and it was he who understood the labyrinthine 
ways of university politics. The loss to the Committee was considerable, and 
Martin duly acknowledged White’s work in the 1961 report to the annual general 
meeting.

The objectives for 1961 had now become clear. The acquisition of the land 
had to be assured; once that was achieved the application to the Senate for 
International House to become a college within the University of Queensland 
under Statute 39 could be submitted. This in turn would guarantee generous 
Queensland Government subsidies. Further financial support might be forth
coming from the Commonwealth Government through the Australian Univer
sities Commission once these contingencies had been met.

The first objective was achieved in September 1961 when the Queensland 
Director-General of Education advised Martin that the Rock Street land was 
being transferred from the Commonwealth to the Queensland Government and 
that it was to be made available for the establishment of an International 
House.22 This development allowed a formal application to be made to the 
Senate for the proposed International House to be ‘recognised as a College 
within the University’.23

The letter of application contained an outpouring of detail about the pro
posed buildings. The total cost was of the order of £300 000; accommodation was 
to be for 150 students and the college would be constructed in stages. ‘In the 
first stage we propose to spend £100 000 setting up kitchens, toilet facilities, staff 
amenities and accommodation for a small number of students.’ Implicit in the 
letter are all of Martin ’s hopes and aspirations for IH. Not normally an effusive 
letter writer, he poured out his heart in the application and signed off, ‘awaiting 
your advice with a great deal of interest’.24

At its last meeting for 1961 the Senate approved the establishment of the 
college, subject to the provisions of Statute 39, which deals with residential 
colleges within the university. The Senate decided, under s.3 of the statute, that 
the IH college constitution would need to be amended and the professor of Law, 
Professor W.N.L. Harrison, became involved in a review of the constitution with 
the then secretary of the Committee, Mr Bemie Moylan, who was also a lawyer. 
Among the issues which Harrison and Moylan debated were questions of 
whether the Committee could own land, and which body should hold the title 
to the Rock Street property which the State Government was prepared to trans
fer to the university.

During 1962 the first of these issues was resolved. The Council had been 
incorporated in 1955 and therefore could own property. Eventually, the second 
issue was decided when the Rock Street property was transferred from the State 
Government to the University of Queensland and then to the Council of Inter
national House, which mortgaged it to secure funding for the building pro
gram.

Once the revision of the constitution was completed, the Senate formally 
advised the IH Committee that it had ‘approved of the recognition of Inter
national House as a College within the University of Queensland’.25 After seven 
years of battling ‘Catch-22’ situations, the Committee was ready to start the next
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phase of its program, the construction of the buildings of International House.26 
Before that part of the history is presented, it is necessary to consider briefly the 
membership of the Executive Committee, its fundraisers, the progress of its 
fundraising appeals and the perception at that tíme of IH by the general public.
The Executive Committee of the International House Council
O f the members who were on the 1955 Committee, only Messrs Martin and van 
der Kreek and Dr Sherwood were still active at the end of 1962. Martin was the 
president of the Council of International House for the period 1955 to 1962. He 
retained that position until the Committee was replaced by the Board of Gover
nors as the executive body of Council in June 1962 following the revision of the 
constitution. He became president of the Board of Governors in 1963, holding 
this office until 1986, thus completing thirty years of service to International 
House. Dr Norm Sherwood was the deputy president until 1972 when he was 
replaced in this position by Mr C.W.B. (later Sir Clem) Renouf.

Of the original members of the Committee, Wal Gilbert had died, as had 
Professor Ted Ringrose, the director of External Studies at the university. Among 
those who had worked on the Committee during the first ten years were Colonel 
J.K. Murray, former administrator of Papua and New Guinea; Mr Malcolm 
McColm, MHR for Bowman; Mr Frank Roberts, former lord mayor of Brisbane; 
Mr Tom Burrell, Brisbane stockbroker; Sir Manuel Hornibrook, Brisbane civil 
engineer; Mr Harrison Bryan, the University of Queensland librarian; and Pro
fessor Frank White.

Their names are mentioned to illustrate Martin’s ability to co-opt prominent 
citizens to the project. Singling them out does not diminish the contributions of 
the dozens of other hard-working Committee members representing the Univer
sity Senate, Rotary, the Chambers of Commerce, the Queensland Country 
Women’s Association, the Malaysian, Singaporean and Overseas Students Asso
ciations, the University Students Union and, finally, the Commonwealth Educa
tion Department, the representative of which, Mr Keith Carpenter, had joined 
the Executive Committee in 1958.
Fundraising
The earliest fundraisers to work for the IH Council in a part-time capacity were 
a Mr Howard and a retired senior police officer, Mr Jack Smith.27 Smith travelled 
extensively in Queensland, speaking to Rotary clubs and other community or
ganisations. By the beginning of 1957, when he retired, just over £4000 had been 
raised, most of it coming from three big donations from the Brisbane Rotary 
Club, the Junior Chamber of Commerce and the Queensland Countrywomen’s 
Association. The QCWA has a history of establishing hostels for young people 
and members were enthusiastic supporters of IH from its inception.

In 1957 Mr Fred Falls, Toowong businessman and Rotarían and ex-prisoner 
of war (POW), accepted the part-time fundraising job, a position he retained 
until April 1960. He added to the groups in the community to which the appeal 
was taken, including the Queensland Ex-POWs Association and the Chinese
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The 1962 fundraising appeal. The display, which could be dismantled for relocation, shows the 
original 1961 sketch plans for International House. Late in 1962, sketches incorporating the 
‘barracks-style* architecture were replaced by drawings and a model using the distinctive towers 
concept Advertising for the busy social and fundraising program leading up to the final o f the 
Miss International Quest is also evident. (College Archives)

community. He also recognised that the Council would be helped in its fund
raising by establishing a women’s auxiliary and, in an early report to the Council, 
recommended that the IH Committee should do more to publicise Inter
national House. His enquiries found that ‘the average person was not aware of 
the International House Appeal, its objects or its existence’.28

By 1958 it had become apparent to the members of the Committee that a 
professional fundraising organisation should be retained, and the Wells Organ
isation was appointed to manage an appeal which ran from late 1958 to June 
1959 and which raised nearly £11 000. Both parties agreed that the appeal was a 
failure, and the fundraisers returned the major part of their fee.29 It was clear to 
Martin that funds raised were barely meeting the Committee’s expenses, even
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The signing of the contract on 9 March 1964 to complete the first stage of International House. 
From left: architect Stephen Trotter; secretary of the Board of Governors, Bemie Moylan; Civil 
and Civic Queensland manager, Paul Barlow; and president of the Board of Governors, Bert 
Martin. In the foreground is the model of International House which was used to promote 
fundraising in both Australia and South-East Asia. (College Archives)

though it was operating on a shoestring budget which Martín often subsidised. 
Other avenues would need to be explored if the early estimates of the building 
costs were to be met. Martin realised that subsidies from both State and Com
monwealth were essential, that a plan which provided for building in stages 
would be beneficial, and that the acquisition of property that could be mort
gaged would be advantageous.

By 1958 the Women’s Auxiliary under the leadership of Mrs H.C. Wulf had 
been established and from that year a variety of social events was added to the 
fundraising calendar. Initially an annual fete, ‘Asian Week’, was held, but by 1962 
this function had grown into the International Fair which that year was opened 
by Lady May Abel Smith, the wife of the governor of Queensland. Some years 
earlier the governor had consented to become the first patron of International 
House.
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In 1962 the first of the ‘Miss International House’ Quests was held with the 
result a success in terms of the publicity achieved and the money raised, a sum 
of £653 18s 5d. Various branches of the QCWA Younger Set and a number of 
Bachelor Girls clubs hadjoined in enthusiastically and it was decided to hold the 
event each year. The involvement of young women, many of whom were far 
removed from university life, in raising money for IH provides an interesting 
comment both on fundraising in the 1960s and on male attitudes to women.

The new fundraiser, Mr Everald Compton, of Cosways Public Relations Ltd, 
was particularly supportive of the women’s committee, which by then was 
chaired by Mrs N. MacKenzie-Forbes. Compton’s association with International 
House, which dates from the July 1962 meeting of the Committee, brought a 
positive and optimistic attitude to the monthly executive meetings and marks the 
start of an upturn in IH fundraising.30 By the end of the year, Compton had been 
appointed to manage an extensive appeal both in Australia and overseas. He and 
Martin visited a number of South-East Asian countries and Japan, using in their 
presentations Trotter’s model and plans of International House which had a 
distinctively ‘part Oriental, part early Queensland’ appearance.31 The overseas 
venture was such an outstanding success, as was a concurrent local appeal, that 
the Committee decided to start building in 1963 and planned the laying of the 
foundation stone for June that year.32

Eight years of erratic progress were over. They were years marked by expres
sions of racism and opposition in some quarters at the university; by bureaucratic 
red tape; by poor public recognition; and, despite the dedication of the fund
raisers, by desultory financial responses and poor returns. The mood of the 
Committee over the next two years was in part created by the frantic, yet highly 
organised, dash through eleven countries which Martin and Compton made in 
February and part of March 1963. Bert Martin came home enthused and deter
mined that International House would open by March 1965. A lot had to be 
achieved in a short time.

The vision splendid takes shape, 1963 to 1964
Constitutional developments: the Board of Governors
As a result of the discussions between the university and the IH Committee, two 
separate constitutional documents were tabled at the executive meeting on 20 
June 1962. One controlled the affairs of the Council; the other dealt with the 
college. The Council of International House met annually, although there was 
provision for extraordinary meetings. Generally, the day-to-day affairs of the 
Council were the responsibility of the members of the Executive Committee, 
which met monthly. This effectively meant that business was handled by the 
president, Bert Martin, or the secretary, Bernie Moylan. From 1963 the Board of 
Governors replaced the Committee of the Council as the executive body of the 
college. Under s.4 of the constitution of International House the president and
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deputy president of the Council ‘shall be’ the president and deputy president of 
the Board of Governors.

Throughout 1963 the University Senate sought modifications to IH constitu
tional documents to remove ambiguities associated with the roles of the execu
tives of both the Council and the Board of Governors, to increase university 
membership on the Board of Governors, and to suggest that the Board of Gov
ernors should elect its own office bearers. Although the IH executive and the 
Senate came to an understanding on most of these matters, Martin insisted that 
the presidency and deputy presidency of the Board should remain with the 
elected officers of the Council.33 In this way Martin exerted a tight control over 
the affairs of both Council and college during the transition period when the 
executive of the Council gave way to the Board of Governors as the management 
group which controlled the affairs of International House.

The Board of Governors of IH first met at the Rotary Centre in Ann Street on 
5 May 1963, using this venue until December 1963, when the meeting was held 
at ‘The House’, 5 Rock Street, St Lucia. This property, which adjoined the IH 
site, was purchased by the Board in November 1963.34 The Board consisted of 
members from thirteen different organisations, a total of twenty members in all, 
seven of whom were from the Council of IH. The other organisations and indi
viduals identified in s.3, the ‘governance’ clause of the constitution of IH, were 
the Senate of the University of Queensland, the principal of The Women’s Col
lege, the Queensland Country Women’s Association, the Brisbane Rotary Club, 
the Council of the University of Queensland, the Brisbane Chamber of Com
merce, the University of Queensland Union, the Commonwealth Department of 
Education, the Overseas Students Association of the University of Queensland, 
student representatives from International House, and the warden of Interna
tional House.35 It was an unusually large management group, but it reflected the 
diversity of organisations which had supported the development of IH during its 
early years.
The construction of International House
By April 1963 Martin was in a position to announce that a start could be made 
on the building of International House. He and Compton had returned from 
South-East Asia with firm financial commitments from governmental and private 
organisations for the provision of sixty rooms at £750 each over the next three 
years. The Queensland Government agreed to allocate a sum of £60 000 in the 
1963-64 State budget on a £l-for-£l subsidy and the Commonwealth Govern
ment, through the Australian Universities Commission, allocated a grant of 
£50 000 in the 1964-66 triennial funding budget.

On 15 June 1963, the administrator of Queensland, Sir Alan Mansfield, un
veiled the foundation stone of the college. He focused on Australian xenopho
bia and warned local people not to shut themselves off from the rest of the world. 
‘The ordinary Australian is apt to be very insular in his views. .. [and] insularity 
breeds intolerance,’ he was reported as saying.36 At the same time a new appeal 
was launched for £50 000 to cover the cost of the remaining rooms and the
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dining room, kitchen and student lounge block, which it was decided to name 
Martin Hall, in honour of Bert Martin.37 Later that year, Sydney artist Graeme 
Inson painted a portrait of Martin which he donated to International House.38 
This is not the portrait which currently hangs in the main dining room and 
which is reproduced earlier in this chapter. Some years later the portrait was 
stolen and Inson painted a replacement.

By August the quantity surveyors, Rider Hunt and Partners, had provided 
detailed estimates of the costs of building the four towers, which would accom
modate sixty-four residents, and Martin Hall.39 Tenders were called in August 
1963 and by December the architect was able to table bids from three contrac
tors, each of which had tendered in the range £147 000 to £148 000.40 The 
successful tenderer, Civil and Civic, was finally awarded the contract, which was 
signed on 9 March 1964, and work began the following day, almost seven months 
after tenders had been called.41

Another delay which frustrated Martin was associated with the towers, which 
had been designed without lifts. Both the Australian Universities Commission 
and the Buildings and Grounds Committee of the Senate were concerned about 
fire and safety and access provisions, which Martin responded to by having the 
architect add a walkway from each of the towers to the dining hall. This addition 
effectively provided a second set of stairs to each tower. As well, Martin had the 
plans inspected by the chief officer of the Metropolitan Fire Brigade Board, who 
gave the design his approval, subject to the provision of the walkway and the 
installation of an automatic fire alarm system.42 Approval of the plans by the 
university followed on 2 March 1964 when a subcommittee of the Buildings and 
Grounds Committee accepted the modifications.43

With the exception of a few minor difficulties, this ended the frustrations 
associated with the construction of the first stage of the college. One of these 
hitches was associated with funding the first phase of the building program. At 
the start of the project, the Board had sufficient money in hand to cover the 
building of two towers and the laying of foundations for the other two.44 The 
shortfall in funds needed to complete the third and fourth towers was addressed 
when Martin proposed to mortgage property of his own at Buderim and to take 
out a life insurance policy which would also be used to guarantee an overdraft 
for £35 000. The additional funding provided by the overdraft would allow the 
construction of the third and fourth towers.45

At much the same time, however, the university agreed to transfer the IH site 
to the Council, which was then able to use it and the Rock Street property as 
additional security for the overdraft. Securing this finance meant that construc
tion of the third and fourth towers could proceed, which it did. Martin argued 
that the successful completion of the first stage of construction would give con
fidence to donors both locally and overseas and again he was proved correct as 
donations continued to arrive as projected.

Appointment of the warden
Another major preoccupation of the Board in 1964 concerned the appointment
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This photograph was taken in early 1965 from the present students car park. Anthony Mak 
from Hong Kong and the warden stand in front o f the partially completed B and C towers. B 
tower is on the right (College Archives)

o f the warden.46 At the first meeting o f the Board of Governors for the year, the 
secretary tabled a discussion paper in which the attributes, experience and quali
fications o f the warden were outlined. The details can be gleaned from the draft 
advertisement which he attached to his paper.

International House, a non-denominational College within the University of Queens
land to provide residence for Australian and Overseas Students, invites applications 
for the position of Warden.

International House will receive its first students in first term 1965.
Applicants should be male University graduates aged between 32 and 47 years. They 

should have proven organisational and commercial ability. The Warden, subject to the 
Board of Governors, will have sole control over the College. He will have to have 
contact with private and governmental organisations and act as speaker for, and 
representative of, International House.

Salary is £A3000 per annum together with an expense account. Free accommodation 
within the College grounds will be provided. Details of a superannuation agreement 
will be decided on in consultation with the successful applicant. The successful 
applicant must be able to take up his position in July-September 1964.47
Applications were called in April, closing on 1 June 1964. There was a great
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The foundation warden,
Ivor Cribb, taken about 1968. 
(College Archives)

response, and Martín reported to the May meeting of the Board of Governors 
that over 250 expressions of interest from Australia and overseas had been re
ceived at that time.

By the end ofjune the selection committee had a shortlist of seven candidates, 
but failed to find a suitable appointment among the retired armed services 
officers and senior academics, whom the executive seemed to favour. The posi
tion was readvertised on 17 October 1964, the Board realising that an appoint
ment must be made before the end of the year. On the second occasion they 
found a suitable applicant in Mr Ivor Morris Bridson Cribb, BA, BEd, MACE.

Ivor Cribb had entered the University of Queensland as an Arts/Law student 
in 1940. He lived in St John’s College until he joined the armed forces (the AIF) 
in March 1942 following the Japanese attacks on Rabaul and Darwin. He was 
discharged from the Army in 1945 and resumed his studies. In 1946 he was 
elected president of the Student Union and it was through a shared interest in 
Union politics that he met his future wife, Margaret, who was the editor of Semper 
Floreat, the university student newspaper.

After their marriage in 1947, Ivor worked as an advertising copywriter and 
sales manager before becoming a teacher. His first appointment was at the
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Southport School where he had been a boarder before the war. He taught there 
from 1949 to 1955 and at Brisbane Boys College (1956-1964) before he applied 
for the warden’s position at IH. He was appointed at the December meeting of 
the Board and took up his dudes on 1 February 1965.
The first residents
Interest in both student and tutor places at the college increased during the last 
six months of 1964, and the Board decided to appoint a committee to select the 
first residents, who, Martin suggested, should be notified of their acceptance 
during the university vacation. The first resident tutor was appointed at the 
August meeting of the Board. He was Jeff (later Mr Justice) Spender, who was 
appointed to tutor in mathematics. Spender was joined in 1965 by Zak Rahmani 
(physics), Mike Pemberton (mathematics) and Dr R. Kumar (botany).

Student places were gradually filled over the vacation with support coming 
through the normal university enrolment procedures as well as from interest 
aroused in particular communities through the activities of the branches of the 
Women’s Auxiliary, the QCWA and various service clubs, particularly Rotary. 
Rotary clubs in Toowoomba had shown considerable interest in the project and 
the Toowoomba Chronicle gave the college regular publicity.48 The first report 
presented by the warden in March 1965 named the four resident tutors pre
viously listed as well as fifty-nine students, twenty-eight of whom were described 
as ‘Western’ and thirty-one as ‘non-Western’. As the staff and residents got to 
know one another, the basis of distinction changed to one of home location and 
students were described as being ‘local’ or ‘overseas’. The names of all students 
who have enrolled at International House can be found in the appendix.
The vision splendid takes shape
The motto of the original International House in New York, ‘That Brotherhood 
May Prevail’, was adopted by the Interna
tional House Council early in its life because 
the motto appears on the Council’s earliest 
letterheads. Towards the end of 1964, the 
Council also turned its attention to other 
symbols of the vision splendid, a crest and 
colours. John Deshon, a Brisbane architect 
who is currendy a member of the Brisbane 
West Rotary Club, designed the first Interna
tional House crest, which was a shield on 
which the dominant feature was the South
ern Cross. In the top left-hand quadrant of 
the shield were the letters TH’ over the word 
‘Brisbane’. The motto was included beneath 
the shield in a scroll. This crest appears on 
letterheads and literature associated with IH 
from the year 1965. The Board deferred the

The original International House 
crest drawn by the Brisbane architect 
John Deshon. (College Archives)
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A photograph similar to this view from the carpark, captioned ‘International House, Brisbane, 
under construction, January 1965’ appeared in the Council’s newsletter, News Review. (College 
Archives)

question of colours until the warden and students were in residence in the new 
year.

Although the fitting out of the rooms of the four towers was incomplete when 
the 1965 university year started, the towers themselves rose impressively from the 
lower end of Rock Street, their pagoda-like architecture creating a distinctly 
oriental appearance for visitors coming to the main entrance of the university 
along St Lucia Road (later Sir Fred Schoneil Drive).

For Martin and the members of the Council, the towers and Martin Hall were 
truly the embodiment of the vision splendid to which end they had dedicated 
themselves during the previous ten years. All that was required to give the vision 
life were the students and staff, and they started to arrive early in the new year.

Endnotes

1. Harry Edmonds, Memoirs, International House New York, New York, 1983, pp. 19 ff.
Edmonds (1883-1979) conceived the idea o f the first International House in 1909. 

Shortly after the academic year had started, Edmonds greeted a Chinese student who 
was walking up the steps o f Columbia University in New York. They exchanged names, 
and in the process Edmonds established that he (Edmonds) was the first person to have 
spoken to the Chinese student since he had arrived in America to study some three 
weeks previously.

Edmonds was appalled at this apparent lack o f friendliness and hospitality to the 
visiting student, and with the support o f his wife, who helped entertain both local and 
foreign students in their home, the Intercollegiate Cosmopolitan Club was eventually 
formed in 1911. This club was the organisation from which International House grew. 
The significant features of the club were that it was for both men and women; that it 
was ‘intercollegiate’, that is, for students attending any o f New York’s universities; and 
that it was ‘cosmopolitan’, that is, international in the sense o f bringing together 
students o f  all nationalities, ethnic groups and religious affiliations.
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2. Rotary International was formed during the 1912-13 Rotary year when the International 
Association of Rotary Clubs was established. The first Rotary Club had been formed in 
1905 in Chicago when a local lawyer, Paul Harris, conceived the idea of a meeting of 
business and professional men. This became the Rotary Club of Chicago. Further clubs 
were established in the United States and the movement became international in the 
1911-12 Rotary year when a club was chartered in Winnipeg, Canada. In the following 
year clubs were formed in the United Kingdom, making fifty clubs in six countries.

Rotary International traditionally records its birth date from the formation of the 
Rotary Club of Chicago on 23 February 1905 and hence its Golden Anniversary was 
celebrated in the 1954-55 Rotary year.

3. Arnold Bennett (ed.), Rotary in Queensland, An Historical Survey, Boolarong Publications, 
Brisbane, 1980, pp. 10-12.

In the 1954-55 Rotary year (which coincides with the financial year), there were two 
Rotary International Districts in Queensland. District 31 included all of north Queens
land and District 35 covered the southern part of Queensland and the northern part of 
New South Wales, south to Grafton.

4. Address by Dr Franklin White, the son of Frank White, on the occasion of the naming 
of the Frank White Building, University of Queensland, 4 August 1992. Frank White 
resigned from the University of Queensland on 14 March 1966 to take up a chair in 
mining engineering at McGill University in Quebec, Canada. He died accidentally in 
Montreal in 1971.

5. Frank White estimated that there were about a hundred overseas students at the 
university in 1954 in a paper, ‘Proposed Establishment of an International House in 
Affiliation with the University of Queensland’, which he presented to a Select Commit
tee of the University Senate, chaired by Sir Raphael Cilento, in October 1954. This paper 
also formed the basis of his address to the Rotary Club of Brisbane and it clearly 
demonstrates that White was the originator of the proposal to establish an International 
House in Brisbane.

6. University of Queensland Archives SI 30, Correspondence Files, Colleges — Interna
tional House, Part 1, undated.

7. The Courier-Mail, 19 October 1954, carried a report of Frank White’s address on overseas 
students and the need for an International House-style college.

8. Rotary Club of Brisbane, Annual Report, 1955, pp. 14-15. Besides Martin, White and 
Gilbert, other members of the International Service Committee, who were involved in 
the initial planning of the International House project, were Rotarians Jim Rose, Alan 
McSweyn, Norman Sherwood and Reg McDonald.

9. Bennett, pp. 131-32.
10. The executive of the International House Committee consisted of Mr Bert Martin, 

president; Mr Wal Gilbert, vice-president; Mr Harrison Bryan, honorary secretary; and 
Mr Tom Burrell, honorary treasurer. Martin and Gilbert were both Rotarians, Bryan was 
the university librarian and Burrell was a member of the Junior Chamber of Commerce.

11. University of Queensland Senate Minutes, 16 December 1955. The resolution read in 
full that ‘the establishment of an International House be approved in principle and that 
sympathetic consideration be given to proposals which may be submitted by promoters 
of the project coming from within the University ambit’.

12. University of Queensland Senate, Buildings and Grounds Committee Minutes, 28 July 
1955. This decision was ratified by the Senate at its meeting of 8 August 1955.

13. International House Committee Minutes, 26 September 1955. The sites considered 
were the present location of the University Regiment; an area adjacent to the CSIRO in
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what is now Chancellors Place; the corner of Mill Road and Circular Drive; and a site 
on what was to become, at a later date, the hockey oval.

The present site was not considered because it was owned by the Commonwealth 
Government at the tíme, and part of it was a swampy waterhole fed by a creek which ran 
down from the hill on which Cromwell College now stands.

14. University of Queensland Archives S130, Correspondence Files, Colleges —  Interna
tional House, Part 1, dated 19 February 1958.

15. ibid., dated 27 June 1958.
16. International House Committee Minutes for 1958. This correspondence is included in 

the Minutes and is dated 23 July 1958.
17. B. Martin, pers. comm., 26 February 1993.
18. International House Committee Minutes, annual report for the 12 months ending 31 

December 1958.
19. In a report in The Courier-Mail, 11 March 1960, Martin was quoted as saying, ‘The appeal 

has been an uphill fight. There is some hostility to it in some quarters. And the hostility 
has come from quarters where you would least expect it. We began it as something for 
Asian students. We had to change that to overseas students.’

20. International House Committee Minutes, 13 December 1960. The site had previously 
been a quarry, hence the name Rock Street. It was hardly a prime location.

The architect, Mr Stephen Trotter, remembers that it was swampy, below the levels of 
the 1893 and 1930 floods, and that it had been filled with refuse including discarded 
scrap iron. This became apparent after test drills revealed the nature of the fill that had 
been used in the quarry. The foundations for the first four towers were laid on substantial 
piles.

21. International House Committee Minutes, annual report for the 12 months ending 31 
December 1960.

22. University of Queensland Archives S130, Correspondence Files, Colleges — Interna
tional House, Part 1, dated 29 September 1961.

23. ibid., dated 14 November 1961.
24. ibid., dated 14 November 1961.
25. ibid., dated 5 October 1962.
26. Joseph Heller, Catch-22, 1955. The novel, which is set during World War II, is based on 

the proposition that no matter which alternative line of action is followed, the result is 
unsatisfactory and often a failure. ‘Catch-22’ is frequently used to describe a no-win 
situation.

27. Mr Howard is never identified by his initials or his first name in the documentation and 
further enquiries have been equally unhelpful.

28. F. Falls, Report to the [IH] Committee, dated 4 September 1957.
29. B. Martin, pers. comm., 5 February 1993.
30. At the 31 July meeting with Compton, Martin presented a financial statement to the 

meeting which summarised the financial situation to that date. The Executive had 
£21 000 invested; they were assured of a £l-for-£l subsidy from the State Government 
and they believed that the Commonwealth would fund up to £50 000 through the 
Universities Commission.

31. The Courier-Mail, 19 December 1962, featured a photograph of the scale model of 
International House. Trotter was reported as saying, ‘The idea is to give the building a 
residential character, not make it like a barracks.’ He went on to say that he thought
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Queensland architecture would develop a more Asiatic character because of the 
similarity of the Asian and Queensland climates.

Buildings in South-East Asia and India used large overhangs which incorporated 
verandahs and balconies, thus making optimum use of shade. Flow-through ventilation 
was achieved by the use of louvres.

32. International House Annual Report for the year ended 31 December 1962.
33. University of Queensland Archives S130, Correspondence Files, Colleges —  Interna

tional House, Part 2, Martin to the Registrar, dated 26July 1963.
34. International House Board of Governors Minutes, 25 November 1963. The property is 

described as ‘the Tonge property’ and consisted of the house and two allotments on 
separate tides, totalling 68.6 perches (1735 square metres), at 5 Rock Street, St Lucia.

35. The members of the first Board of Governors were Mr B. Martín (president); Dr N. 
Sherwood (deputy president); Mr B.J. Moylan (secretary); Mr D. Martin (treasurer); 
Messrs N. Clark, B. Goldberger andJ.B. Thomas (IH Council); Col. J.K. Murray and 
Professor G. Greenwood (University of Queensland Senate); Mrs M. Budtz-Olsen (The 
Women’s College); Mrs C.B.P. Bell (QCWA); Mr S. Gresham (Brisbane Rotary Club); 
Dr B. Hirschfeld (University of Queensland Council); Mr J . Douglas (University of 
Queensland Union) ; and Mr K. Carpenter (Commonwealth Department of Education). 
At this stage there were no student representatives from the Overseas Students Associ
ation or from IH. Nor was the warden of IH, who was yet to be appointed, on the early 
Board.

36. The Sunday Mail, 16 June 1963. Other official guests, in addition to Sir Alan Mansfield, 
included the Hon. R.W. Swartz, the Commonwealth Minister for Repatriation; the Hon. 
A.W. Munro, deputy premier of Queensland; Mr C. Jones, the lord mayor of Brisbane; 
Sir Manuel Homibrook, the IH Appeal chairman; and Professor J.H. Lavery, the 
chairman of the Professorial Board.

37. International House News Review, No. 2, June 1963.
38. The Courier-Mail, 13 November 1963. Accompanying the article is reference to a dona

tion of 536 books from the Asia Foundation of San Francisco, which had arrived at the 
college.

39. The initial estimate for the building of the four towers and Martin Hall was £149 220. 
With the addition of furniture and fittings worth £14 300, the total came to £163 520. 
The towers would provide accommodation for sixty students and four tutors (seventeen 
residents in each of A, C and D towers, and thirteen in B tower). B tower has one floor 
less than the other towers and was designed this way for aesthetic reasons.

40. The shortlisted tenderers were N A  Kratzman £147 137; Civil and Civic £147 568, and 
Barclay Bros £147 880.

41. The Board initially decided to award the contract to the lowest tenderer, N.A. Kratzman. 
However, the firm was experiencing trading difficulties during the last part of 1963 and 
the bid of the second tenderer was accepted, despite some reservations that the contract 
was going to ‘a southern firm’.

42. University of Queensland Archives S130, Correspondence Files, Colleges —  Interna
tional House, Part 3, Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board to UQ.

43. ibid., Report of the Buildings and Grounds Sub-Committee to consider the detailed 
plans for International House, 2 March 1964.

44. There is a waspish letter in the Archives from the registrar to Bert Martin, dated 19 
March 1964, in which he draws Martin’s attention to the fact that the contractors were
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accessing university property and stockpiling materials on university land, activities 
which were unapproved and which were to cease ‘forthwith’.

A number of other objections were listed and it is difficult not to infer that a certain 
amount of petty irritation existed between the university administration and Martin, 
who had developed strategies for bypassing the university bureaucracy.

45. International House Board of Governors Minutes, 14 May 1964.
46. ibid., 25 November 1963. The secretary, B.J. Moylan, reported to this meeting that he 

had contacted the International Houses in Melbourne, San Francisco and New York in 
regard to the duties of the warden and would table a report in the new year.

47. ibid., 16January 1964.
48. See, for example, the Toowoomba Chronicle and Darling Downs Gazette for 15 March 1965, 

which included a feature article on International House. The article mentioned that 
there were a number of Toowoomba students in residence at the college and included 
a photograph of Bert Martin and Charles Newnham, the president of the Rotary Club 
of Toowoomba.
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CHAPTER 2
The foundation  years,
1965 to 1970

Introduction

By 1970 International House was firmly established at the University of Queens
land. The foundation years were over. Accommodation for its total student 
cohort of 151 students, male and female, had been completed. Women were 
enrolled for the first time in 1969, and at the end of its sixth year, 1970, the 
college was attracting more students than it could house.

Students found the college’s multicultural, coeducational ethos an attractive 
alternative to the attitudes and beliefs which ordered the lives of young adults in 
the other university colleges which were largely church-based, segregated insti
tutions.

IH had become a well-respected member of the community of colleges at the 
university, a college which, even in its earliest years, had nurtured students at 
both undergraduate and postgraduate levels in all faculties. Among the gradu
ates were Doctors of Philosophy and university medallists. IH had truly arrived!

During 1966 the warden, Mr Ivor Cribb, and his family moved into the resi
dence on the college site.1 Mr Cribb completed his four-year contract period in 
1968 and was reappointed on a tenured basis. A system of governance had 
evolved in which the Board of Governors, the warden, the staff and the students 
all came to know their roles and responsibilities.

The rhythm of student life, with its interplay between academic commitments 
and social and recreational pursuits, had been established. The interaction of 
these groups within the college resulted in the establishment of a distinctive
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culture at International House. This chapter discusses the growth and develop
ment of IH during the years from 1965 to 1970 and examines that culture.

The building program

Although the first four towers, A, B, C and D, were structurally complete in 
February 1965 when the first students entered the college, fitting out and fur
nishing of some rooms on the upper floors were unfinished. Many of the stu
dents had to share rooms in those parts of the towers which were completed until 
April, when the warden was able to report that each student was occupying an 
individual room.2 Knowing of the delays which had led to this state of affairs and 
that building costs were increasing, the Board moved quickly to complete the 
construction of the remaining towers and to enclose the undercroft of Martin 
Hall.3

By September, construction of E and F towers was under way and the rooms 
in these blocks were ready for occupation when the 1966 students commenced 
the academic year. E and F towers, like A, C and D towers, could each house 
sixteen students and a tutor, so the total number of residents in 1966 increased 
to ninety-eight.4 B tower, it will be recalled, had one floor fewer than the other 
towers. Before this second stage of building began, however, the college was 
officially opened on 5 June 1965.

Opening of International House, 5 June 1965. The members of the official party are, from the 
left Mr I.M.B. Cribb (warden), Sir Manuel Hornibrook (chairman of the IH Building Appeal 
and later the first Master of IH), Senator John Gorton (Minister for Commonwealth Activities 
in Education and Research), Mr Bert Martin (chairman, IH Board of Governors), Mr Bill Knox 
(MLA for Lilley, representing the Queensland State Government), and Sir Fred Schoneil 
(vice-chancellor, University of Queensland). (College Archives)
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Guests seated at the lower end of Rock Street at the opening of the college in June 1965. In 
the background are the two houses, the Tonge and Floyd properties, which were later demol
ished to make way for the construction of the women’s tower. The present administration block 
occupies much of the site of the Tonge property. (College Archives)

Senator John Gorton performed this ceremony in the presence of the vice- 
chancellor of the University of Queensland, Sir Fred Schonell, a number of 
distinguished guests, and a crowd of several hundred enthusiastic students and 
friends of International House who gathered at the lower end of Rock Street.5

‘About the same time as the IH opening in 1965, the Board finalised the 
purchase of a second property in Rock Street which would allow further devel
opment of the college to the south, that is, towards Cromwell College.6 Separate 
accommodation for women was planned for this end of the site as well as an 
administration block and a new dining hall.7

G tower, or ‘the girls block’, as it was generally referred to in the early docu
ments, was built in 1968 and opened in February 1969. The building contractor 
was E.A. Watts Pty Ltd. This building was incomplete at the start of the academic 
year and a number of the women were housed in the men’s towers until the work 
was finished in April.8 The early intention was that there would be two separate 
buildings, but for reasons of economy and security the towers were amalgamated 
and an extra floor added.9 This single tower provided accommodation for fifty- 
three women, of whom two were tutors.10 Nearly all of the women were Austra
lian undergraduates but there were eleven from overseas, most of whom came 
from South-East Asia.
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Signing the contract for the construction of the women’s tower. From the left are Mrs G. Korman 
(the Surfers Paradise fundraising convener of the Women’s Auxiliary), Mr Bert Martin (presi
dent of the Board of Governors) and Mr W.J. North over, Queensland manager for the contrac
tor, E.A. Watts. (Geulah Korman)

In his annual report to the Council of International House for 1969, Martin 
was able to say that the construction of G tower completed the IH accommoda
tion program which allowed for a total of 151 students and tutors in permanent 
residence. During the years of construction there had always been a shortage of 
capital funds, but Martin consistently stressed that the decision to limit the size 
of IH was made to allow a family atmosphere to develop. Such thinking had also 
influenced the design of the original towers, which allowed groups of four stu
dents on each floor to get to know each other easily.11

During 1968-69, the Board agreed to defer building a new dining room, 
deciding instead to extend the existing facility. This allowed the resiting of the 
administration block on the master plan to front Rock Street, the location it 
presently occupies. (This aspect of the building program will be covered in the 
next chapter.) In other developments, both houses on the Tonge and Floyd 
properties were removed over the 1969-70 summer vacation; ‘fill’ from the 
Student Union Theatre site at the university was used to raise the quadrangles 
enclosed by the various tower blocks and this area was connected to a major
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The college as it appeared in the late 1960s. Rock Street had been kerbed and sealed and shrubs 
had been planted to break the outline of the buildings. At left are the kitchen and dining room 
and immediately behind, E and F towers. Centre is B tower with A tower on the right. Part of 
the Tonge property can be seen on the extreme right of the photograph. (College Archives)

stormwater drain running down from the veterinary science buildings to the east 
of the IH site.

In chapter 1, reference was made to concerns that the Buildings and Grounds 
Committee voiced in the early 1960s about the viability of the site for the college. 
The record of this period shows that two of these concerns were indeed valid. 
The site, which had previously been a quarry, did have drainage problems and it 
was below the heightofthe two big floods in the Brisbane River.12 The 1974flood 
in the Brisbane River confirmed, in the most dramatic way possible, that the level 
of the grounds was a significant concern. The flooding of IH in 1974 will be 
considered in the next chapter.

The other reservation, which the Buildings and Grounds Committee had 
about the construction of International House in the early 1960s, involved the 
design of the buildings. Members of the Committee insisted that the interrelated 
issues of ease of access and evacuation in the event of fire be addressed, and 
modifications to the plans of the buildings were made to address these concerns. 
There has never been a major fire at International House, although there have 
been minor incidents involving smouldering curtains and fires in wastepaper 
baskets.

There have also been isolated instances of break-ins by intruders, and security 
chains were fitted to the doors of all rooms following such an incident. Students
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and tutors have been able to provide a network of mutual support which makes 
it difficult for unwanted visitors to commit criminal acts.

Invited visitors are another matter. In the wider community, most instances of 
unwanted intrusion into people’s personal lives involve men and women who 
know each other. And at times at International House, students have found their 
trust in visitors misplaced. This is the reason for the detailed rules, governing 
access to rooms by visitors, which were to be found in the residential colleges at 
the University of Queensland in the late 1960s.13

The people of International House

The staff

If the student body was multicultural in the early years so, too, was the founda
tion staff. Miss Mary Dollar, the secretary, came from Malaysia; the house admin
istrator, Miss Eve Lawless, was Irish; and the chef, Mr A. Garton, was from 
Yugoslavia. Among the domestic staff were Aboriginal and Islander and Spanish 
women. After two years, Miss Dollar left and was replaced by Miss Pat Conroy, 
who in turn was succeeded by Miss Janet Roberts. Miss Roberts was the secretary 
at the end of this period. Frequent changes of both secretarial and domestic staff 
are not unusual occurrences in institutions of this kind.

Of the original tutors only Zakir Rahmani remained at International House 
in 1970. Ivor Cribb singled out the foundation senior tutor, Jeff Spender, for 
special commendation in his first report for 1968. Spender lived at International 
House from 1965 to 1967, and in his report to the Board of Governors, Cribb 
noted:

The College owes a great deal to the untiring efforts of Mr Spender, who, during his
three years as a resident tutor, did much for the ideals and success of the College.14

Now Justice Spender of the Federal Court, he was at that time completing his 
legal studies and was able to offer advice on the drafting of the Student Club 
constitution. In addition, Spender provided an older and inspirational presence 
among the younger residents.

The Board of Governors and the warden

Although the domestic and secretarial staff frequently changed in the early days, 
the college administration remained constant. There were few newcomers on 
the Board of Governors during the period 1965 to 1970. Bert Martin, Norm 
Sherwood, Bernie Moylan and Des Martin retained the senior executive posi
tions on the Board. The major turnover was associated with the student mem
bership, which changed from year to year, as delegates were selected by the 
Student Club for each new academic year.15

Student representatives on the Board were the main constitutional reformers 
during the years 1965 to 1970. In 1968 following the debate on the reappoint
ment of the warden, the student members tried to alter clause 9 of the constitu-
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tion of International House.16 The alteration would have allowed the student 
representatives to take part in the debate, and to vote on future occasions, on 
matters associated with the warden’s performance of his duties. Their motion 
was amended and the clause was subsequently altered to allow the other mem
bers of the Board to decide whether, on the merits of the issue being debated, 
the students should be allowed to remain in the meeting.17

If the amendment to clause 9 can be seen as a partial success for the students, 
the failure to amend clause 3(vi) during the following year was definitely a 
rebuff. The motion, which was defeated, was to increase the number of students 
on the Board from two to three, one of whom was to be a woman. Student 
representation remains at two, one of whom is Australian and the other an 
overseas student.18

Most of the problems which the students encountered did not get to the 
Board of Governors, being resolved by the consultation process set up by the 
warden, which involved regular meetings with the members of the executive of 
the Student Club.19 In his management role, Ivor Cribb defined his duties from 
his tide. He was ‘the warden’ and the students his ‘wards’.20 This implied a 
relationship in which he had a duty of care to the students, many of whom were 
still minors. He acted in beo parentis and was seen variously as a father figure, or 
a big brother, by the majority of young men and women in the college.

Implicit in Cribb’s perception of the college was the notion of IH as a ‘home 
away from home’. His constant adjuration to the students in promoting this ideal 
was to treat the House as they would their own homes. In reflecting on IH, he 
remembers few control problems and only one occasion in twenty-two years 
when he had to ask someone to leave.21 Mutual respect for each other’s rights 
was fundamental to the motto of the college, ‘That Brotherhood May Prevail’, 
and he often added the words from the International House grace, ‘and may our 
homes, everywhere, be blessed’.22

Ivor Cribb’s paternal approach to the students did not always satisfy Bert 
Martin, who, in the early days of IH at least, felt that Cribb was too lenient with 
young people. However, it was a difference of opinion with which both learned 
to live.23 In part, the attitude held by Martin stemmed from the belief that IH 
could be run like a business with Ivor Cribb as a kind of personnel manager.

The management procedures of the college were divided between Martin and 
Cribb. Martin kept complete control of the financial affairs of the college, which 
he ran as he would one of his businesses. He visited IH several times a week and, 
as he moved into retirement, spent more and more time there ‘balancing the 
books’. Cribb was responsible for the supervisory and social and cultural aspects 
of college life as well as the promotion of the college. He organised visits by 
Rotarians and members of other service clubs and by diplomatic representatives 
from overseas countries as well as high-profile Australian politicians.

The warden was also responsible for seeing that IH was used profitably during 
vacations when many of the student rooms were empty (‘to ensnare as many 
casual residents as possible’, he reported)24 and the college soon became a 
venue for short-term conferences and seminars of limited size, the main restric
tion being that there was no large hall to act as a mass lecture room. Student
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organisations such as the Muslim Students Association used the facilities regu
larly and it became recognised, as Frank White and Bert Martin had intended, 
as a place where all overseas students were welcome, part of the vision splendid.

Although the salary and conditions of employment of the chief executive 
officers of the Sydney and Melbourne International Houses were tied to aca
demic positions, Martin steadfasdy refused to equate the warden’s position at 
International House with university academic rank and status. Martin did not 
want conditions of employment such as the right to sabbatical leave extended to 
the warden, whom he believed should be, as much as was humanly possible, ‘on 
the job ’.25

The directors of the International Houses in Sydney and Melbourne were the 
professional colleagues with whom Cribb could most readily discuss the work
ings of IH. By invitation of the Board, they visited Brisbane in March 1968 and 
identified what they thought were a number of deficiencies in the Brisbane plant 
and facilities. Cribb reported:

Both were critical of the existing dining room and the noise level due to the close
proximity to the kitchen . . .  it was not gracious enough to be impressive and fell far
below the standard expected of a College.26
The decision not to build a new dining room-cum-grand hall for the college 

was a disappointment for Ivor Cribb who took the long-term view that a large 
function room was an essential facility for the college. Without it, the college 
lacked a venue for some of its most essential activities.27 Its provision would have 
meant going into debt at a time when the building of a tower for women was a 
more urgent priority, a decision with which the Universities Commission con
curred. Later, the provision of a modem administration block usurped the place 
of a new dining room in the priority stakes and a large dining room, away from 
the noise and activity of the kitchen, remains an unfulfilled dream.

Finally, in these remarks on the major parties involved in the management 
and administration of the college, reference should be made to two honorary 
positions created by the Board of Governors, the Visitor to International House 
and the Master of the House.

Justice Harry Gibbs of the Queensland Supreme Court was appointed the 
Visitor in March 1965 and he has retained the position since that time during a 
distinguished legal career.28 The reason that the college community has a Visitor 
is to have access to a person who can offer judicial, and therefore impartial, 
advice on potentially controversial subjects. Fortunately, Sir Harry Gibbs has 
never been called upon to offer an official opinion on matters affecting the 
college which might have proceeded to litigation.29

The first Master of IH was Sir Manuel Homibrook. He had had a long asso
ciation with the college from its early days and acted as chairman of its fundrais
ing committee during the period 1963 to 1965. The major function of the Master 
is to chair the annual general meeting and to preside at other significant func
tions.30
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The executive of the 1967 Student Club. From the left are Peter Wicks (secretary), David Watson 
(vice-president), John Boyd (treasurer) and Alfred Fernandez (president). (John Boyd)

The students

The students of IH during its formative years have been mentioned incidentally 
in oudining the building program and the administration of the college. Despite 
occasional references to their contributions to the college, they have remained 
largely anonymous and it is necessary to give at least some of them, and their 
activities, substance. Within the first month of their taking up residence, the 
students had decided to establish the Students’ Club (later renamed the Student 
Club) and this is a convenient organisation through which to highlight the 
students of International House.

A number of the foundation students had previously been enrolled at other 
university colleges, including St John’s College at the University of Queensland, 
and they brought with them an understanding of the activities which they 
wanted to perpetuate at IH. The more senior members of the group were also 
determined to dispense with a number of activities which had become notorious 
in the other colleges, such as the initiation of freshers or first-year students.31 
With the help of Jeff Spender, a constitution was adopted which outlined the 
conditions under which the club would operate.32
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The 1966 Inter-College hockey team, International House’s first ICC premiers. From the left 
are Felix Lo, Albert Kanesin, Rod Wilson, Chris O’Neill, Ragbir Bhathal, Liew Ah Choy, Clive 
Leinster, Ivor Cribb, Albert Fernandez and Ray Hendle. (College Archives)

In addition to staging functions and providing services within the college, the 
club was committed to the involvement of IH in all sporting activities and those 
recreational and social functions run by the Inter-College Council (ICC). It 
provided a forum for students to debate their grievances at both college and 
university level and gave them a means of communicating their concerns to 
college and university authorities.33 The warden and tutors were excluded from 
membership, but were invited to participate in ICC fixtures and club social 
activities.34 Among the suggestions put forward by the club in 1968, for example, 
was a proposal, which the Board agreed to, that a college art collection should 
be established. In the same year, the club sponsored the formation of the Inter
national House Alumni Association.35

With only sixty-four students and tutors and the warden to call on in 1965, IH 
found it difficult to compete in many ICC sporting fixtures, but compete they 
did, even though it was without a great deal of success.36 A policy for the award
ing of sporting ‘blues’ and ‘half blues’ was adopted and to John Hulbert, Rod 
Wilson, Malcolm Hunter and Ian Keys goes the distinction of being IH’s first 
blues.37 IH competed in all ICC activities from 1966, including rowing, when an 
‘eight’ was purchased. The first ICC premierships were won that year in hockey 
and basketball.

Social activities included a number of dances and the ICC Ball; the cabaret 
‘Verboten’, to which all university students were invited; the international festi
val, Soirée; dining-in nights and the valedictory dinner. At this farewell function, 
graduates, perhaps emboldened by their impending departure, took the oppor
tunity to let their hair down. Some were full of praise for International House;
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others recalled attitudes and comments made by their fellows, which, at the tíme, 
they had perceived to be discriminatory or patronising. Most o f the actual re
marks are long forgotten, but memories o f the occasion linger on.

The thoughts about the college which are most easily accessible are docu
mented in the students’ annual magazine. Conflicting viewpoints of IH are pro
vided by two of the overseas student contributors from those early years. Ragbir 
Bhathal, a doctoral student from Singapore, found inspiration in T.S. Eliot’s 
poem ‘The Lovesong of J. Alfred Prufrock’. His observations o f college life in ‘A 
Stream of Consciousness’ expose what he saw as the derivativeness and banality 
of Australian university college life.

In the room the men come and go, not talking of Michaelangelo as Prufrock would 
have it, but o f .. . sex and grog, grog and sex. .. More will come and dine with us and 
leave with one night’s passionate memories of a matron they loved and buried.. . And 
so they come into the dining room looking neat and tidy like cute little penguins. 
Academic gowns and academic heads and toes. There they stand, the very distin
guished yours and yours, living copies of Oxford, Cambridge and St John’s . .. 
Someone . . .  in a soft Australian accent chants out the evening grace, ‘May drunken
ness prevail’.38
Where Ragbir Bhathal was scathing about lost opportunities and Australian 

student preoccupations, Albert Kanesin from Malaysia was full o f genuine admi
ration for the college. The lines following are from his poem, ‘International 
House —  a Farewell’.

Tall and erect are 
The pagodas of the east 
In the west.
Displayed on the faces 
Are many virtues, that 
Lie deep in their breasts.
Colourless buildings 
Harbouring no system, but 
Equality and freedom;
Flags of many nations 
The hearts of one,
Asserted in their attitude and wisdom.
Speaking different tongues, and 
Preaching countless gods 
Strangers gather, to make 
A beginning;
To an end — of all ends —
Before their departing.
I pray, I hope
This small beacon will remain lit 
For my generation, and theirs,
To see, and in excited reverence, utter,
‘May brotherhood prevail,
And our homes everywhere be blessed’.39
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The annual magazine, produced by the 
Student Club, was called The International 
for the first two years, 1965-66, but was re
named Kanyana in 1967. ‘Kanyana’, as the 
editor of the 1967 magazine, Peter Kedit, 
pointed out, is an Aboriginal word meaning 
‘a meeting place’ where Aborigines assem
bled periodically ‘to admit young men into 
the full power and dignity of manhood’.40

‘Kanyana’ seems to be an ironic choice of 
title as there have been few Aborigines live 
at International House. Gradually the idea 
of ‘the meeting place’ lost its association 
with initiation rituals and maleness. ‘Kany
ana’ became a place where all could meet 
irrespective of their sex, race or religion.

The earliest numbers of Kanyana were 
professionally printed and they contained a 
resumé of the year’s acdvities supplemented 
by photographs and a list of residents. The 
tone of the early numbers was serious with 
commissioned scholarly articles and reports 
of addresses given to the students by distin
guished speakers.41

However, there were also ephemeral peri
odicals of a less serious nature which re
ported on the outrageous and the 
scandalous. Some of the articles probably 

went close to being actionable, although none of those lampooned seemed to 
have had fragile egos.42 Brotherhood must have prevailed.

The women arrive
Of all the colleges associated with the University of Queensland at this time, only 
Union College was coeducational, having admitted fifty-nine women in 1968. IH 
was therefore in the forefront of what was seen as a controversial move in higher 
education by admitting women in the following year, although the amalgama
tion of previously segregated boys and girls secondary schools had become com
monplace during the late 1960s.43 The record suggests that, although the men 
recognised that there would have to be some modification of their behaviour, 
they generally accepted the women without much fuss. Steve Atkinson, the Stu
dent Club president for 1969, reported:

The assimilation of women into an atmosphere based on an all male background was 
not without its problems in the early stages, but seems in the true tradition of our 
College to have stabilised and progressed with marvellous success.44

One of the attractive line drawings 
from Kanyana, 1970, addressing the 
subject of the college motto,
‘That Brotherhood May Prevail’. 
(College Archives)
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The first ‘girls’ came to be perceived as women and the ‘beer nights’ were 
replaced with functions where coffee and wine assumed as much significance as 
beer. The canteen provedore was one of the first to realise that women have 
different needs, and tastes, from men, and gradually all at IH came to under
stand what it meant to live in a truly coeducational college. In competitive sports 
the women readily took to ICC activities and, in their first years of participation, 
were as proud of their sporting record as the men.45

The first Aboriginal student to attend IH was Marcia Langton, a young woman 
who spent part of 1969 at the college. The first female Student Club leader was 
elected in 1970 when Kathryn Burnside became president. In the same year the 
constitution of the Student Club was altered to allow for the appointment of two 
vice-presidents to the executive, one male and one female. The first woman 
vice-president was Beryl Prentice. In her president’s report for 1970, Burnside 
summed up the changing ethos of the college when she wrote:

I like to think that those who surrendered a small part of themselves for the IH 
community will ultimately gain something greater; that the rich and varied experi
ences, the sharing of a corporate multi-racial College life [will] lead to a mutual 
understanding of peoples, of cultures and of problems common to all mankind, and 
an opportunity for all to grow in tolerance and understanding.46

Asian and African men, particularly those of the Islamic faith, found the 
independence and outspokenness of Australian, European and North American 
women difficult to deal with. For them the presence of assertive and inde
pendent-minded young women was something of a culture shock. The challenge 
for these men ‘to grow in tolerance and understanding’ was as great as it was for 
many Australians brought up in ‘White Australia’ to be less patronising and 
condescending to their overseas colleagues.

Friendship is an infectious condition. It is catching. It is the principal affect 
in the trio of love, goodwill and friendship from the pledge of brotherhood to 
which Ivor Cribb regularly referred.

As light begets light, so love, goodwill and friendship are passed from one to another. 
We, who have come from many nations to live in one fellowship in International House, 
promise one another to pass the light wherever we go.47

Cribb’s promise may be easier said than done but there is plenty of anecdotal 
evidence to show that friendship was, and still is, catching at IH. The story of 
Harry Edmonds, offering the hand of friendship to the Chinese student in New 
York (referred to in note 1, chapter 1) has parallels at the college, which occur 
over and over again.

Six years of progress

With the exception of the administration block, which was added in 1986, the 
building program of the college was completed by 1970, and the college ap
peared then much as it does today. The ratio of men to women for the immediate
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future was fixed at 2:1 because the living accommodation was designed so that 
approximately one hundred men lived in A to F towers and the fifty-three 
women in G tower.

Currently there are equal numbers of men and women in residence in the 
college. B, C, E and F towers are solely occupied by men; G tower is exclusively 
for women; and A and D towers have both men and women living in them.

The warden and the president of the Board of Governors and its members 
had established a working relationship by 1970 which would remain largely 
unchanged until 1986 when both Martin and Cribb retired from International 
House. Student membership on the Board of Governors provided the residents 
with a direct means of communicating their concerns to the Board, and vice 
versa, and it was a rare occasion when difficulties were not addressed by either 
the warden or an appropriate member of the Board. By the end of 1970 a 
representative of the International House Alumni had also been accorded mem
bership of the Board.

And, finally, the students had shown that IH had become a fully functioning 
member of the community of colleges at the University of Queensland. Out of 
its approach to multiracial harmony and tolerance a characteristic ethos had 
grown, and students welcomed the opportunity to live and study in a distinctively 
different environment. It offered a meeting place for those overseas students 
who did not live at IH but wanted a venue at which to meet. Its sporting and 
social traditions were established and its academic reputation was assured. The 
awarding of nine doctorates and four university medals in the six years from 
1965 to 1970 was proof of the ability of the college to attract talented students 
just as ICC premierships and Soirée and ‘Verboten’ demonstrated that students 
relished opportunities to let off steam.

Ivor Cribb saw the college as ‘a lusty juvenile’ at this time and asked, in his 
contribution to the 1970 annual student magazine, for all at the college ‘to 
ensure that the infant traditions already established be given a full chance to 
work their way to fruition’.48 The next chapter describes the rites of passage of 
International House as it moved from infancy to adolescence and adulthood.49

Endnotes

1. The warden’s residence was completed in April 1966. Prior to that time, the Cribb family 
had lived in Depper Street, St Lucia. This meant long days for Ivor Cribb, who had 
breakfast with the students and left the college late at night.

2. International House Warden’s Report to the Board of Governors, 13 April 1965. Ragbir 
Bhathal (Singapore) and Richard Hurley (United Kingdom) have the distinction of 
being the first students to take up residence in IH on 20 February 1965.

3. The architect’s estimate for E and F towers was £66 000, an increase of 50 per cent over 
the unit cost for the original towers. This excluded the foundations which were laid with 
those of A to D towers.

The cost of finishing under Martin Hall, which was to be used mainly as a games room, 
was £3250. The work was completed by the original contractor, Civil and Civic. In 1966 
the students built the college shop in part of this area.
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4. There were forty-nine students from Australia and a similar number from overseas 
countries. During 1965-66, overseas countries represented included Malaysia, Singa
pore, Thailand, Hong Kong, India, the Territory of Papua and New Guinea, the United 
Kingdom, the Federal Republic of Germany, Japan, Cambodia, the United States of 
America, South Vietnam, South Korea, Indonesia, Burma, Ghana, Uruguay, Canada 
and Pakistan.

5. The plaque commemorating the opening of International House was placed outside 
the original warden’s office (now the office occupied by the college operations man
ager). It was relocated to the entrance to the present administration block when that 
building was opened in 1986.

6. Known as the Floyd property, it was adjacent to the Tonge property and consisted of a 
small cottage on an allotment of 34.5 perches (872.51 square metres). This brought the 
total area owned, or held in trust by the Board, to just under 2 acres (8072.57 square 
metres).

7. Under the original master plan there were to be two separate towers for women which 
would have extended across the Tonge and Floyd properties. When the women’s tower 
was built, it was decided to amalgamate the two towers. This single accommodation 
block occupies the former Tonge property. There is no building on the former Floyd 
property.

8. R. Yelland (née Lee), pers. comm., 1 November 1993.
9. S. Trotter, pers. comm., 26 October 1993. The warden’s report to the Board of 

Governors, 14 April 1969, comments: ‘The security of the building is still a great worry. 
It is not possible to lock up or lock out intruders. Consequendy, it is difficult to provide 
adequate supervision.’

10. The senior tutor was Miss E. Perkins and she was assisted by Miss Z. Lorscheidt.
11. S. Trotter, pers. comm., 26 October 1993.
12. The biggest floods in the Brisbane River occurred between 1887 and 1898 when there 

were four floods which exceeded 20 feet (6 metres) at the Brisbane Port Office. Even 
with the mitigating influence of the Somerset Dam, the 1974 flood reached 21 feet 8 
inches (6.6 metres) at the Port Office. Without the dam it may have approached the 
flood level of February 1893, which was over 30 feet (9 metres).

13. I.E. Keys, pers. comm., 19 November 1993. It was common for visitors of the opposite 
sex to be excluded from the rooms of residents after 10 p.m. on weekdays. Doors and 
curtains had to remain open and lights had to be on during visits.

14. International House Warden’s Report to the Board of Governors, 12 February 1968.
15. The International House Board of Governors was one of the pioneers of the practice 

of providing student membership on the governing bodies of the colleges at the 
University of Queensland. Two of the office holders of the Student Club were appointed 
to the Board. In 1965 the student members were Ian Keys and John Teh, president and 
secretary of the club. In 1970, the first female president of the club, Ms Kathryn 
Burnside, was a member of the Board.

16. Clause 9 of the constitution of International House stated: ‘When a question to be 
discussed by the Board involves the consideration of either the Warden’s or Deputy 
Warden’s or Acting Warden’s pecuniary interests, or the due performance of his duties, 
the Board shall, after hearing him, discuss such questions apart from him; and on all 
such questions the representatives of the students of the College shall exercise no vote.’

17. International House Board of Governors Minutes, 5 August 1968. The alteration to the 
constitution was proposed by Student Club president, Peter Wicks, and amended byjeff 
Spender, then an IH Council member of the Board. The last sentence of clause 9 of the
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constitution was altered to read ‘and on all such questions the two representatives of 
the students shall retire from the meeting unless a majority of the other Board members 
requests them to remain’.

18. International House Board of Governors Minutes, 14 April 1969.
19. I.E. Keys, pers. comm., 19 November 1993. Keys maintains that a mutual help relation

ship developed between the warden and the students, a form of ‘if you’ll support us 
we’ll support you’.

20. I.M.B. Cribb, pers. comm., 19 October 1993. American and Canadian students found 
the word ‘warden’ difficult to understand and a source of irony. The most common 
usage in North American culture has a warden in charge of a prison.

21. I.M.B. Cribb, pers. comm., 19 October 1993.
22. Kanyana, 1969, p. 19. In this article, Cribb outlined part of his philosophy as it related 

to the college. ‘International House from its inception has sought cooperation rather 
than conflict [in the relationship between administration and students]...[it] invited 
student participation and involvement, and, hopefully, student responsibility. The 
objective was for a working relationship between “governors” and “governed” instead 
of the traditional student versus administration attitude.’ This was part of the Board’s 
rationale for the inclusion of student members on the Board.

23. I.M.B. Cribb, pers. comm., 19 October 1993.
24. International House Warden’s Report to the Board of Governors, 17 October 1966.
25. I.M.B. Cribb, pers. comm., 19 October 1993.
26. International House Warden’s Report to the Board of Governors, 18 March 1968.
27. I.M.B. Cribb, pers. comm., 19 October 1993. Ivor Cribb made a number of visits to 

overseas International Houses during later years. He noted that there was a great hall 
in many of these colleges which became the site for addresses, and other formal 
occasions, as well as seminars for both the college and similar organisations which might 
want to use an impressive location.

28. Harry Talbot Gibbs was bom  in Ipswich and educated at the University of Queensland. 
He was admitted to the Queensland Bar in 1939. Following war service, he lectured at 
the University of Queensland in the Law Department, became a QC in 1957 and was a 
Justice of the Queensland Supreme Court from 1961 to 1967. Other jurisdictions in 
which he served include the Federal Court of Bankruptcy (1967-70) and the High Court 
(1970-87). He was the Chiefjustice of Australia from 1981 to 1987. He was knighted in 
1970. When IH’s annual lecture was re-established in 1989, Sir Harry Gibbs was the 
speaker. In his lecture he defined the role of the Visitor.

29. J.N. Boyd, pers. comm., 13 October 1993. Bert Martin was aware that difficulties 
associated with matters such as racism, harassment and discrimination might confront 
the Board and he wanted someone, such as a judge, to be able to offer advice on such 
issues, if they should arise.

30. The first mention of the Master is to be found in the proceedings of the 1969 annual 
general meeting of the IH Council where it is noted that the Master, Sir Manuel 
Homibrook, chaired the meeting.

31. Ian Keys andjohn Teh, together with four other ex-St John’s College residents, formed 
the nucleus of the first student intake.

Ian Keys commented that all of the first intake of residents at IH were newcomers, 
even though he and Teh were fifth-year medical students. The constitution contains the 
clause ‘all members of the College are to be treated with dignity and respect’. The 
principles of respect for human dignity and mutual tolerance were significant in the 
development of the college ethos.
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32. The constitution of the International House Student Club was modelled on that of St 
John’s College. By coincidence, Ivor Cribb had also lived at S tjohn’s College during his 
years at the university.

33. The office holders were a president, vice-president, secretary and treasurer. In addition, 
the other members of the executive consisted of ‘year representatives’ for first, second, 
third and fourth year and more advanced students. Two of the executive, usually 
including the president, were the club’s representatives on the Board of Governors.

34. A short article on the ‘Inauguration of the Students’ Club’ appeared in the first student 
magazine, The International: The Magazine of the International House Students’ Club, p. 4.

35. The first painting in the college collection was Graeme Inson’s portrait of Bert Martin. 
Towards the end of 1968 a friend of the college, Miss A.W. Schwennesen, donated a 
Hugh Sawrey painting, Horse Bells, Saddles and Hobble Chains to the Board of Governors. 
The painting currendy hangs in the college boardroom.

36. I.E. Keys, pers. comm., 18 November 1993. Ian Keys maintains that the spirit of the 
college was partially established by the decision to participate in every intercollege 
sporting fixture, no matter how difficult it was to find team members. This resulted in 
overseas students playing in team games which they had never experienced previously.

37. The International, p. 20.
38. ibid., p. 22.
39. Kanyana, 1968, p. 23.
40. ibid., 1967, p. 3.
41. In the 1970 number of Kanyana, for example, there are articles based on the annual 

lecture series for that year entitled ‘Man International’. Contributors included Sir 
Zelman Cowan, Dr Glen McBride, Prof. Gordon Greenwood and Prof. Colin Hughes.

42. Ephemera are difficult to acquire since they have a short life. However, thanks to John 
Boyd, the writer has had access to publications such as Yawn: The Scrapbook of International 
Hcruse, being a commentary on the goings-on in College during the first term of 1969 and Funk, 
a similar publication produced in the third term.

It is only in such minor publications that one of the men could write of the women, 
‘to be confronted by one of them [the women], beaming with the freshness of her eight 
hours of sleep, complete with make-up and mingling the smell of her perfume with the 
greasy smell of butter sauce .. .’ (Yawn, p. 4).

43. Many segregated secondary schools in Queensland were forced to amalgamate to 
survive at this time, but the idea of coeducation at International House was based on 
precedent. The founders of IH in New York believed in the benefits of coeducation and 
that policy was adopted in Brisbane.

44. Kanyana, 1969, p. 21.
45. The women were first in athletics and second in swimming and basketball. They also 

participated in tennis, hockey and rowing, but the male sports reporter neglected to 
record how they finished, except to say that they had an impressive record.

In 1970 the women came first in rowing and basketball, second in squash and athletics 
and fourth in hockey, tennis and swimming.

46. Kanyana, 1970, p. 38.
47. ibid., p. 27.
48. ibid., p. 30.
49. ‘Rites of passage’ is a term first used by the French anthropologist Arnold van Gennep, 

in Les Rites de Passage (1909). The rites are the rituals and ceremonies which mark the 
transition of an individual from one status to another within his or her society.
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CHAPTER 3  
International House, 
1971 to 1986

Rites o f passage

In the previous chapter, reference was made to the term ‘rites of passage’, which 
is used to describe the transitions and associated ceremonies which groups or 
individuals make from one status to another.1 Institutions, like societies as a 
whole, and individual members within them, go through various stages of 
growth and change and these rites of passage are often marked by symbolic 
activities. In the life of International House the people associated with it have 
identified, and celebrated, the ceremonies and occasions which have marked 
significant transitions at the college.

Some of these transitions occur every year; others mark events in the accumu
lated passage of time. For the Council there has always been the ritual associated 
with each new year: the supper to greet new students, for example, and the 
annual general meeting with its reports and the election of a new Board of 
Governors. For the staff and the students there is some form of orientation in 
February to welcome students to the college. Towards the end of the academic 
year, there is an opportunity to say farewell at the annual valedictory dinner to 
those who are leaving.

During the sixteen years from 1971 to 1986, the college celebrated its tenth, 
twentieth and twenty-first anniversaries as the Board, the staff and the students 
variously attributed significance to these milestones. On these occasions, with 
reviews and speeches, dinners and dances, those associated with the college have 
looked back at what has been achieved and forwards to new challenges.
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Major transitions occurred at the end of this period in 1986, the college’s 
twenty-first year, its coming of age for many attuned to the time when that age 
signified the arrival of adulthood. Perhaps Bert Martin felt that he had guided 
the college through its formative years and that it was time to find a successor. 
Ivor Cribb had reached retiring age that year. Both stood down from their 
official roles at IH and a new president of the Board of Governors, John Boyd, 
and a new warden, Neil Holm, were appointed.2

The year 1986 is therefore a significant year and an appropriate time to end 
the period covered by this chapter, which sets out to describe and interpret the 
achievements, practices and rituals of the years 1971 to 1986.

The years 1971 to 1986
The Board o f Governors
Although the record shows that close to one hundred people served on the 
Board during these years, there is nevertheless a remarkable degree of stability 
in its composition, particularly among the executive office holders, many of 
whom were senior Rotarians from the Rotary Districts most closely associated 
with International House.3

Bert Martin (president 1963-86), Clem Renouf (Board member 1970-72, 
deputy president 1972-86 and treasurer 1986-90), Brian Knowles (treasurer 
1975-85, deputy president 1986-89) and Jack Stephenson (assistant treasurer 
1985-86) were all past district governors of Rotary International and Renouf and 
Knowles had been members of the Board of Directors of Rotary International. 
Sir Clem Renouf is one of Rotary International’s great achievers, president of the 
organisation in 1978—79, and acknowledged throughout the Rotary world for 
initiating the organisation’s 3H (Health, Hunger and Humanity) Program. Both 
Ivor Cribb and his successor, Neil Holm, have been active Rotarians. Dr Holm is 
a member of the St Lucia Rotary Club which meets weekly at International 
House.

Rotarians, with their business and management skills, made a major contribu
tion to the Board of Governors in assuring the long-term future of International 
House during this period, retiring the capital debt, balancing the books each 
year and seeking subsidies and grants wherever possible through the network of 
contacts they had in business and government. There is a lack of spectacle, and 
litde publicity, in much of what happened at Board meetings at IH from 1971 to 
1986, just slow, steady growth overseen by a group of men dedicated to the 
Rotary tradition of ‘Service above Self.

And there were other Board members whose dedication and contribution 
were no less. Dr Norman Sherwood and Mr Des Martin both stood down from 
the Board in 1972, Dr Sherwood having served as Bert Martin’s deputy since 
1955. Another long-serving member of the Board of Governors was Dr Brian 
Hirschfeld, the nominee of the University of Queensland Convocation. Brian 
Hirschfeld is a devoted university man, thoroughly steeped in the traditions of
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university life with an independent frame of mind. Hirschfeld frequendy chal
lenged Martin and Cribb on matters associated with the college and he has 
provided an invaluable service to the college community in doing so. Mrs S.H. 
Michael and Mrs W.C. Loosemore shared the period as delegates from the 
QCWA. Their continuing presence and their representations served to remind 
a Board, dominated by men, that women had equity in the affairs of the college.

Past residents also accepted what they saw as their responsibilities to the 
college and became the new generation of young administrators to serve on the 
Board of Governors. John Boyd (resident 1965-68, Board member 1971-72, 
secretary 1976-86 and president 1986-91), Jeff Spender (resident and senior 
tutor 1965-67 and Board member 1968-79 and 1990 to date) and Grant Vinning 
(resident 1966-69, tutor 1970-71, Board member 1972-74, 1977-86 and 1990- 
91, secretary 1974-76,1986-89 and 1991-93, and deputy president 1989-90) are 
three of the second generation of Board members who saw service to the college 
as a privilege.

John Boyd was nominated by Bert Martin as his successor as president in 1986 
because of his long association with the college, not only as a resident, but also 
as a member of the Board of Governors. Martin appreciated Boyd’s sense of 
commitment to the ideals of IH and his strong management and personnel 
skills. It was no easy task following a man as dominant as Bert Martin, and Boyd 
made the transition seem easy, overseeing, in the process, the appointment of 
the new warden.4

Jeff Spender served the Board on two separate occasions, firstly from 1968 to 
1979 and then again from 1990. He was the first of the younger generation of 
Board members and the first IH alumnus on the Board where his legal and 
constitutional knowledge has been valued.

Grant Vinning’s ease with students and his knowledge of Board procedures 
have meant that the Board has had an effective go-between with the residents. 
He has been a dedicated worker for the college since 1971 and completed his 
third term as secretary in 1993.

A complete list of the members of the Executive and the Board of Governors 
is included among the schedules in the appendix.

Both Bert Martin and Ivor Cribb were honoured for their services to Interna
tional House and to other causes. Martin received an OBE in 1968 for services 
to the community and a Master of Commerce degree (honoris causa) at the 
University of Queensland graduation ceremonies in April 1978. Cribb was made 
a Member of the Order of Australia in 1982 and received an honorary doctorate 
at the end of 1992 when he announced his intended retirement from the Senate 
of the University of Queensland where he was deputy chancellor.5

The stability referred to in relation to the Board of Governors also applied to 
the positions of the International House Visitor and the International House 
Master. At the end of 1994, Sir Harry Gibbs is still the Visitor and nearing thirty 
years of service in this capacity. Sir Llew Edwards is the fourth of a distinguished 
line of Masters being preceded by Sir Manuel Homibrook (1966-70), Sir James 
Holt (1971-79) and Sir James Foots (1980-89).
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The building program
During the period to 1986, the kitchen-dining room was extended and reno
vated and an administration block built. The decision to add new buildings to 
the IH site was made in 1974, but it was not until 1986 that the dining room, in 
a modified form, was completed. It was one of the more frustrating projects 
overseen by Martin and the members of the IH Board, and its completion is in 
marked contrast to the building of the towers during the period 1964—70. The 
saga of the dining room is a tale of rapidly changing socioeconomic times.6

In the early 1970s the Australian Universities Commission was still subsidising 
capital development in university colleges and the IH Board was advised that 
$70 000 was available in the 1973-75 triennium.7 The Board decided that it was 
prudent to pay off loans raised to build the towers before undertaking new 
projects, and subsequently rejected the grant. Ominously for the Board, interest 
rates were increasing during the worldwide economic turmoil associated with 
the OPEC oil price rises of this period. For this and other reasons, Martin de
cided against proceeding with the new dining room, although he had set up the 
Bert Martin Charitable Fund in 1973 to raise capital for further development.8

In the following triennium, funds were again made available by the Commis
sion, to the more generous extent of 75 per cent of the cost of building the 
dining room, but once again the Board was unwilling, and unable, to avail itself 
of the subsidy.9 By 1977 capital funds from Commonwealth sources had dried 
up, and Martin reported that the buildings which had been planned to complete 
International House could not be erected until Christmas-New Year 1980-81.10 
As each year passed during the early 1980s, building costs escalated until it 
became apparent that a new dining room was out of the question and a decision 
was taken to extend the existing dining room and to build an administration 
block.11 For Martin it was an opportunity missed and a considerable disappoint
ment.12

Significant damage was done to International House during the flood in the 
Brisbane River over the Australia Day weekend in 1974. Some seventy residents 
and visitors were in the college at the time and, when the water reached its peak 
on Monday 28 and Tuesday 29 January, it came to within a few feet of the 
first-floor walkways. In the towers, the basements, the house manager’s flat, 
twenty-four men’s rooms and eleven women’s rooms were damaged, as was the 
warden’s residence, as water surged across the flats and up the former Carmody 
Creek.

The total university repair bill approached a million dollars with $30 000 of 
that associated with International House. The community at IH, like so many 
other Brisbane residents whose homes and property had been destroyed by the 
flood waters, received support from many quarters. Cromwell College provided 
emergency accommodation and an office; the university maintenance section 
offered practical help; Bert Martin and Rotarians from Brisbane and the Gold 
Coast helped in the clean-up; Frank Moss from the college architects (Fulton, 
Collin, Boys, Gilmour, Trotter and Partners) provided advice on restoration 
of the damaged buildings; and the students and staff under the direction of
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The 1974 flood in the Brisbane River. (University of Queensland)

Another view of the 1974 flood and the inundated grounds of the university. 
(University of Queensland)
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Taken on Sunday, 20 July 1980, before the commencement of the second semester, this photo
graph shows students in their ‘Sunday best’. Standing from the left are Bhajan Singh, Nancy 
Rowlandson, unidentified, Peter Janssen, Gordon Stone, Ellen Leung, Gregjones, Patricia Tan, 
Elizabeth Gibson and Gunaratnam Parameswaran. Seated from the left are Laurent Rivory, 
Shirley Eisenberg, Valmae Rose, Sunil Cooray, unidentified, and Elizabeth Clark. (Information 
on the two unidentified residents is being sought) (Wilfred Brimblecombe)

Ivor Cribb and the house manager, Vic Winders, helped ensure a remarkable 
clean-up in a very short time.

The Commonwealth Government, through the Universities Commission, met 
75 per cent of the repair bill and Rotarians from the surrounding Rotary districts 
found the rest. The warden was able to report that the college had a full comple
ment of students, all housed at IH, when classes at the university started on 25 
February 1974.13

The financial climate
While finding finance for capital development was difficult, it was becoming 
equally difficult for young men and women to finance their higher education 
costs. Student accommodation fees rose almost every year during this period 
because of inflation and because the Commonwealth Government decided in 
1983 that recurrent grants to colleges would be phased out by 1986.14 The 
recurrent grant provided a substantial subsidy for student accommodation fees. 
A student loan fund for students in financial need called the Special Assistance 
to Students Fund was established by the Federal Government in its place. Al
though this benefited needy Australian students, it did nothing to help overseas 
students who had been paying both a ‘visa fee’ since 1980, when the Common-
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wealth introduced a tuition fee for all overseas students, as well as their accom
modation charges.15

The students

Despite the increased costs associated with residential college accommodation, 
IH was never able to meet the demand for places as the Annual Reports for this 
period show.16The proportion of postgraduate students remained high, and the 
warden frequently commented on the maturity and sense of commitment these 
older students brought to bear on the undergraduate residents.17

It is difficult to select the most noteworthy incidents and activities involving 
students over this sixteen-year period, and adding anecdotal colour to this pe
riod has largely been left to other contributors to this history. However, a num
ber of aspects of college life have been chosen to show what residence at IH was 
like in the 1970s and 1980s.

The war in Vietnam and conflicts between India and Pakistan and Malaysia 
and Indonesia during the 1960s and 1970s could have divided students from 
those countries who were living at IH. The warden and the friends of these 
students, however, helped them find practical ways to prevent international ten
sions from interfering with private lives and ambitions.

It was fitting that student leaders invoked the ideal of brotherhood in these 
years. In 1971, Joe Chuma, the Student Club president from Tanzania, argued 
that ‘black is beautiful, white is wonderful, but togetherness is best of all’.18 
There is evidence in the issues of Kanyana in the 1970s that the debate on racism 
and multiculturalism was spirited and constructive, a prelude to the discussions 
on ethnicity in the wider community which were a feature of the years 1972—75, 
during which the Whitlam-led Labour Government was in office.

In 1972, Ghanaian students from the college were refused a drink at the 
Indooroopilly Hotel on the grounds that they were black. Subsequently, univer
sity students placed a ‘black ban’ on the hotel, a response which caused a con
troversy for a short period during the second half of the year.19 Although 
changes to State legislation, following on the successful 1967 Commonwealth 
referendum on Aborigines,20 were slowly being implemented, the heart of the 
matter was that hotel patrons were reluctant to change their attitudes towards 
drinking with Aborigines, which for many drinkers included anybody black. 
Perhaps the incident involving the Ghanaian students from IH helped hotel 
publicans and patrons in Brisbane understand that people’s behaviour in hotel 
bars was not a function of their skin colour.

Domestic matters to arouse the students’ interests focused on subjects such as 
interpersonal relationships, food, maintenance and services in the college, so
cial functions and sporting activities. Rasma Lee argued that college males often 
misinterpreted female interest in their cultural background.

I regret the disadvantage of being a female in this respect, because, although we live 
in a House that is a treasure chest of knowledge of different countries and cultures, 
the almost inevitable intrusion of sex into many international relationships means that
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The International House netball team, 1970. Standing from the left are Carolyn Lobegeier, 
Caroline Sawyer, Beryl Prentice, Dagmar Loeken, Rasma Lee and Barbara Henderson. Kneeling 
from the left are Penny Yong, Kini Wong, Annie Lee, and Catherine Heath. (Rasma Yelland 
[née Lee] )

we cannot benefit fully from this wonderful opportunity to discover and understand 
ways of life different from our own.21

The subject of sex was a perennial favourite with contributors to Kanyana in 
these years. The college pharmacist for 1974, Max Blenkin, reported on the sale 
of condoms and ‘the pill’ from the college pharmacy. Readers can also infer 
from his report that the students of that year practised safe sex; that students 
were more sexually active in winter than summer; and that sales of beer and 
condoms were inversely proportional.22

In that same year Ye Olde Shoppe’ (the canteen) added oriental foods to its 
stock of biscuits, juices, soap powders and so on, and found these to be a won
derful success. The conveners, George Perry and Graeme Baguley, were able to 
report a profit of over $300 for the year, a contrast to the small profits, and losses, 
of earlier years when the canteen struggled to survive.23
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The need to supplement the college diet is to be found in the record as the 
caterers for the early part of this period, Nationwide Catering, grappled with the 
tastes of residents from twenty different ethnic areas. Later, the college decided 
to employ its own caterers, and Dianne Tavella has served the college variously 
as cook, catering officer and operations manager since 1974.

Mealtimes assume special significance in the lives of residents, a time not only 
to eat, but also to break the regimen of reading, of notetaking and writing 
assignments. Anne Rigby’s poem, ‘Breakfast, International House’, creates some 
images of the first meal of the day.

Yellow sunshine morning
and fat sparrow
sat on the railing
Newsprint sorrows
laid the tables
And people
respected the silences
A flowered shirt
blossoms fragrances
across morning wishes
Within these refectory walls
huddled protected personnages
as clustered dandelions
Postmen transform notices to sonnets
from K.L. to Rio
Sleeping downs and holiday charades
o f evening promises
And day time living
Saturday night party games
and people pass on
the salt sea stung pains
I forgot
When people pass by 
to scare with coffee songs 
And batik wuid cotton angers 
You forgot to think. I forgot the 
words, we forget the chorus 
Words and harmony 
The fat sparrow grows thin 
And flew up away.
Somebody dropped a glass of orange juice 
it shattered.24

In 1980 the Student Club published the first number of Jen, the newspaper of 
International House, which was a more serious version of its precursors, Funk 
and Yawn?* Jen published the sort of material which appeared in the early num
bers of Kanyana and is a valuable social document, copies of which have been 
difficult to locate. Among its many interesting features are interviews with the 
staff of IH who come alive in these discussions.
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One of the staff was Vic Winders, the house manager at the college from 1971 
to his retirement in 1982. Vic, one of the genuine characters of IH, was never 
short of a quip. The students were genuinely sorry to see him leave and sent him 
off in grand style. Unfortunately, Vic’s retirement was short; he died in July 1984. 
The 1982 residents in their tribute to Vic in Kanyana reproduced some of the 
messages to be found in his maintenance book:

Vic, When you clean the insect trap, please keep them for me. Sylvia Lewis (Room 
204).

Mr Winders, A friend of mine, David Barnes, was sitting on my stool, and when leaning 
backwards, accidentally fell off. In doing so, smashed my cupboard door. Could you 
please fix it? Love, Jessica (Room 106).

Dear Vic, Could you please get your plunger into the shower drain at the top of C 
Tower again. It seemed to work well last time. Grant Blair.26

Celebrations mark the passing of each academic semester. Corroboree and O 
Week, Soirée and swot vac and the toga party and the valedictory dinner help 
create the rhythms of the year, the diary for one of which can be seen on p. 50.

The first Rotary Foundation Scholars arrived at International House during 
this period and Paul Williamson from the United States set off to sleepy Theo
dore in central Queensland to spend a relaxing weekend with the local Rotari- 
ans.27

If you are wondering why Brisbane is so dead on a Friday night, it’s because all the 
action is up here in Theodore. Since I got here I ’ve driven to Rockhampton to pick 
up a speed boat, been to three barbecues, gone to a basketball game (the first one I’ve 
seen in my life to end in a draw), played attack with a German Shepherd twice my size, 
seen a bottle tree that the Aborigines cut a canoe out of, visited the Hotel Theodore 
and gone to a country race meeting (where I picked two winners), been to a dance 
and drank more Fourex in the last four days than I’ve drunk in the last four months.28

Rotarians regularly visited International House as there was a standing invita
tion for clubs in and around Brisbane to hold one of their weekly dinner meet
ings at the college. This provided opportunities for residents to meet Rotary 
Club members and their partners, meetings which resulted in outings for the 
students and an opportunity for Brisbane people to get to know something of 
other cultures.

In 1976 and 1983 IH ran the Inter-College Council, a responsibility which 
required members of the college to coordinate the year’s social and sporting 
activities held by the residential colleges. The presidents of the ICC for those 
years were George Perry and Jim Henry. Both were able to report on successful 
years which helped IH establish itself as a respected member of the association 
of colleges at the university.

The status of the college within the university and the wider community was 
a theme which Bert Martin and Ivor Cribb returned to time and time again 
during their public statements. Both believed without doubt that International 
House had made the transition to adulthood, and this chapter concludes by 
looking at the contributions of both men.
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T he 1981 diary from Kanyana records ‘many of the year’s memorable events’. (College Archives)
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The farewell to Ivor and Margaret Cribb at International House, 8 December 1986, at a dinner 
given by the the Board of Governors of International House, the chancellor of the University 
of Queensland, Sir James Foots, and the IH Alumni Association. From the left are Sir James 
Foots, Mr and Mrs Cribb, Mrs Beverley Angus and the president of the Board of Governors, Mr 
John Boyd. They are admiring a bust of Ivor Cribb which was presented by IH alumnus Mrs 
Angus. The bust was crafted by Renato Rocha from the University of the Philippines. (University 
of Queensland)

Ivor Cribb and Bert Martin

For a man who expressed himself ‘amazed, somewhat frightened of the chal
lenge and honoured to be the foundation warden’ of International House, Ivor 
Cribb found ready support and a sense of brotherhood among the students of 
the college from his earliest days. In many ways he was one of the residents, a 
relationship he referred to in his final address to those who attended the vale
dictory dinner in 1986. ‘We did it our way,’ he said.29

Whether he was socialising with the students, singing Rugby songs or playing 
in the IH golf team, Cribb had the common touch. ‘They [the residents] are part 
of my family. They have given me some part of their lives and I have been some 
part of theirs.’30 For Graeme Orr, Cribb’s ease with people made IH different 
from the other residential colleges. Moderation and tolerance, forgiveness and 
leniency and a willingness to let bygones be bygones were the keywords in the 
address he made on behalf of the students to those who attended the farewell 
dinner given for Ivor and his wife in December 1986.31

It is not an exaggeration to say that Ivor Cribb was beloved of the majority of 
residents who went through IH during the period 1965 to 1986. He tried to make
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the college a home away from home, and to do that he had to soften the hard 
edges of the ‘bricks and mortar’ and ‘bottom line’ images of the college that Bert 
Martin, at least in the early, more austere days of IH, had promoted.

Bert Martin, on the other hand, always had a vision of Internadonal House 
which focused on fabric and finance. He saw a relatively small college of some 
150 residents, from both Australia and overseas, that would be self-sustaining 
and debt-free, and he achieved that goal by the end of the 1970s. Once Martin 
had committed himself to establishing IH, and that happened in 1955, he would 
have raised all of the money to build the college himself if that had been neces
sary. The amount of money he personally contributed was considerable, and he 
and Mrs Martin are one of four major benefactors of Internadonal House.32 
There were dmes during the early years when a bank loan repayment could not 
be found so Mardn made the payment himself.

Martín was a ‘hands on’ president, and on two lengthy occasions moved into 
residence with his wife, Muriel, and acted as the warden. These were periods 
which both he and Mrs Martin personally enjoyed, and which helped him un
derstand the human dimension of IH. At the end of their first period in resi
dence injuly 1976, he said, ‘When you reach the age of three score years and ten 
it is not to be expected that any new experiences will hold any attraction for you.’ 
But he admitted that he had been wrong. He and Muriel had made 150 new 
friends, people who, he said, ‘will for the rest of their lives think more kindly of 
me than they might otherwise have done’.33

This was a theme Clem Renouf touched on at the farewell dinner which the 
Board gave for Bert and Muriel Martin in February 1987. Quoting the American 
psychologist and philosopher William James, Renouf completed his remarks on 
Martin’s dedicated contribution to International House with the words, ‘the 
great use of life is to spend it on something that will outlast it’.34 It was a particu
larly appropriate quotation to sum up Bert Martin’s association with Interna
tional House.

Many Board members, and many of the Australian students who took up 
residence at International House, came into contact for the first time with peo
ple from cultures that were not Judaeo-Christian and Western in origin. A grow
ing sensitivity to the hot spots of other cultures is one of the transitions with 
which this chapter has been concerned and by that is meant an awareness of, 
and a tolerance towards, different dress and clothing, different dietary habits 
and a different way of thinking and worshipping. With this observation in mind, 
it may be appropriate to call on an image from the Buddhist culture to conclude 
this chapter. If Ivor Cribb represented the yin of International House, Bert 
Martin was the yang. Their natures and personalities could not have been more 
different, yet their contributions complemented and balanced each other. Inter
national House was in perfect shape at the end of 1986.
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Endnotes

1. The status of an individual or institution is its relative ranking within the group to which 
it belongs. In 1971 International House was still a relativelyjunior member of the group 
of residential colleges at the University of Queensland.

2. Bert Martin retired as president of the Board of Governors at the annual general 
meeting in 1986, but continued his association with the college by acting as warden until 
the arrival of Dr Neil Holm in March 1987. Ivor Cribb retired as warden in December 
1986.

3. The Rotary Districts involved are currently Districts 9600, 9630 and 9640. In general 
terms, District 9600 covers south-east Queensland, north of the Brisbane River, together 
with Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islands; District 9630 is responsible for clubs 
in the southern suburbs of Brisbane and the southern and south-western Downs; District 
9640 is located on the Gold Coast and north-east New South Wales.

The territorial boundaries of the Rotary Districts in Queensland have been changed 
on several occasions during the life of International House as has the Rotary numbering 
system. In 1971 the districts were 260 and 263; in the 1977-78 Rotary year the districts 
were renumbered 960 and 963. District 964 was established in the 1982-83 Rotary year 
and an extra zero given to all districts in 1990-91.

4. Dr Holm was appointed as warden of International House but the title of his position 
was changed to director in 1988 following the adoption of a revised constitution on 30 
May that year.

5. Ivor Cribb was elected to the Senate of the University of Queensland in 1972 and retired 
at the first meeting of 1993. He continues his association with the university by chairing 
the Overseas Contact Committee.

6. Fees at International House almost doubled in the period from 1971 to 1976 rising from 
$19.50 a week to $37.50.

7. International House Board of Governors’ Annual Report for the year ending 24 
February 1974.

8. International House Board of Governors’ Minutes, 20 March 1973. In the same Minutes 
Martin reported that the loan repayment due in the first half of 1973 could not be repaid 
and that he had sought an extension to which the Commonwealth Bank had agreed. 
Martin believed that he was responsibe for any loan he negotiated on behalf of IH. He 
felt that it was prudent for one loan to be repaid before taking out another.

Martin reported at the 1979 annual general meeting that the Bert Martin Charitable 
Fund had been credited with in excess of $40 000 during the previous year. When he 
closed the Charitable Fund in 1983, over $200 000 had been raised.

9. International House Board of Governors’ Annual Report for the year ending 23 
February 1975.

10. International House Board of Governors’ Annual Report for the year ending 20 
February 1977. During 1976 the loan repayments had proved easier to make and Martin 
reported that $52 000 had been paid and that the remainder of the debt would be 
cleared by 1978.

11. Correspondence from the president, Board of Governors of International House, to 
the registrar, University of Queensland, dated 10 March 1986. Included in the letter are 
details of the Board’s finances and the estimates of the revised building costs. The Board 
had $363 000 in bank bills and cash at that date against an estimated expenditure of 
$450 000. Martin had arranged a bridging loan for $100 000 to cover the shortfall and 
IH had instituted an ‘appeal to commerce’ to pay out the bridging loan.
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The cost of a new dining room and the administration block would have been in the 
range of $750 000 to $800 000 which would have meant a debt of $400 000. Martín felt 
it would have been irresponsible of him to have passed on a debt of this magnitude to 
whomever succeeded him as president of the Board.

12. B. Martin, pers. comm., 26 February 1993.
13. International House Warden’s Report to the Board of Governors, 1974. The first report 

made by the warden each year was usually presented in March and this is probably the 
date of this report. It contains a description of the flood damage and the clean-up. A 
feature entitled ‘A Flood of Memories: 20 Years On’ appeared in University News, 10 
November 1993. It included a number of photographs of the flood including one of 
the warden washing out his car.

14. International House Board of Governors’ Annual Report for the year ending 28 
February 1984. The warden estimated in his report for 1983 that a 25 per cent reduction 
in the recurrent grant in 1984 would mean an increase in fees of $2.10 per week per 
student. In the same report Cribb dispels the myth that university residential colleges 
were elitist. He quotes research done by Prof. David Beswick of the University of 
Melbourne which showed that most college students came from the country; 80 per 
cent were living away from home; 46 per cent were women; more than half came from 
government schools; and 25 per cent came from homes where the income before tax 
was less than $300 per week.

15. The payment of tuition fees by both local and overseas students has always been a 
controversial subject in higher education in Australia. In the latter case it is argued by 
some that many overseas students come from well-to-do families who can afford to pay 
tuition fees for their sons and daughters. The opposing viewpoint is that by subsidising 
the fees of overseas students the Australian Government is promoting cultural exchange 
and increasing international understanding.

16. In the International House Board of Governors’ Report and Financial Statement for 
the period 1 March 1972 to 25 February 1973, Martin noted that 200 requests for 
accommodation were unable to be met in February 1972 and in the Report for 1976 
was able to record, ‘During the eleven years of operation. . .  we have had full occupancy. ’

17. The Warden’s Report to the International House Board of Governors for 1979 recorded 
that there were 42 postgraduate students among the 151 students in residence thatyear.

18. ‘Students’ Club Report for 1971’, Kanyana, 1971.
19. The Sunday Mail, 25 August 1972.
20. The referendum, Repeal of Restrictions on Commonwealth Laws concerning Aborigi

nes, 27 May 1967, was overwhelmingly carried. The question was supported by 5.2 
million voters with 0.5 million opposed.

21. Rasma Lee, ‘Sex May Ruin International Relationships’, Kanyana, 1973, p. 27.
22. Max Blenkin, ‘Pharmacist’s Report’, Kanyana, 1974, p. 27.
23. ‘Ye Olde Shoppe’, Kanyana, 1974, p. 27.
24. Anne Rigby, ‘Breakfast, International House’, Kanyana, 1975, p. 6.
25. ‘Jen’ is a Chinese character which denotes the ideal relationship between people. The 

editors of the first number (March 1980) point out that ‘Jen involves a feeling of 
humanity towards others and respect for onself, an indivisible sense of the dignity of 
human life.’

26. ‘Dear Vic’, Kanyana, 1982, pp. 12-13.
27. The Rotary Foundation, a not-for-profit corporation which manages an endowment 

fund, was established in 1918 to fund Rotary International’s charitable and educational
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community objectives. The first foundation scholarships were awarded in 1947 to 
university students to further their studies and ‘to promote international under
standing’. In more recent years these scholars have been called Rotary Ambassadorial 
Fellows.

28. Paul Williamson, ‘A Country Holiday’, Kanyana, 1978, pp. 30-31.
29. Ivor Cribb, T wish you a fond farewell’, Kanyana, 1986, pp. 22-23.
30. ibid.
31. Graeme Orr, ‘A Tribute to Mr Cribb’, Kanyana, 1986, pp. 24—26.
32. The IH honour board, which is currendy located in Lower Martin Hall, records three 

other major benefactors: the Rotary Club of Brisbane, the Participants in the Miss Study 
Girl Quest, and GWA Ltd.

33. Bert Martin, ‘It’s a Pleasure’, Kanyana, 1976, p. 4.
34. International House Warden’s Report to the Board of Governors for the year ending 

28 February 1987, p. 4.
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CHAPTER 
Thirty years on, 
1987 to 1994

A  new warden

Dr Neil Holm and his family arrived at International House on 16 March 1987 
from the Northern Territory. Dr Holm had been senior lecturer in Teacher 
Education at the Darwin Institute of Technology. His particular interests centred 
on the education and training of Aboriginal teachers for the Territory’s school 
systems.

Neil Holm was bom in rural New South Wales and attended Parramatta High 
School before going on to a teacher education course at Wagga Wagga Teachers 
College. After teaching for some years in New South Wales, he moved to the 
Northern Territory to teach at an Aboriginal school in central Australia. He 
studied externally for his Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of New 
England; undertook his honours degree as a full-time student from the same 
university; and then went to the United States to complete a Doctorate of Phi
losophy at the University of Oregon where his thesis was entitled ‘Completing 
the Dreaming: Aboriginal and White Teachers’ Perspectives on Education’.

Dr Holm’s experiences in Aboriginal education led him to the belief that 
‘consensus among those who have a legitimate interest’ in a particular issue is 
the preferred way to make decisions. In the 1987 International House Annual 
Report, he elaborated this belief in a significant statement. In many ways it is a 
blueprint for the management style which he has adopted in running Interna
tional House. He said:
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Dr Neil Holm, director of International 
House from 1987. (College Archives)

There will be many times when I am prepared to concede that some aspects of life at 
IH belong totally in the residents’ domain and I will not have a legitimate interest in 
these activities. At other times . . .  I will be involved in the consensus-style decision 
making. And then at other times I will expect, on the basis of my experience, 
knowledge and . .  . wisdom, that I will have the authority and that what I say goes. I do 
not favour a democratic society because that implies that the majority vote rules. But 
nor is it an authoritarian society where power is held by a few. I hope that. . .  in future 
years we can establish a true egalitarian society at International House.1

Neil Holm’s commitment to egalitarianism in the ideal management of the 
college is supported by equally strong Christian beliefs. He is a communicant 
member of the Uniting Church and brings that church’s commitment to pas
toral care to his work at International House. ‘Caring for each other, learning 
from each other and working together’ are the principles which have made the 
college a mature, cohesive community.2

These attitudes are shared by his wife, Margaret, who was also a teacher in the 
Northern Territory school system. Like her husband, she is sensitive to the prob
lems of young adults away from their homes and, like her husband, she is a good 
listener. Margaret Holm became responsible for the English as a Second Lan
guage (ESL) tutorials which were introduced into the college program in 1988, 
and so combines professional and pastoral roles as her contribution to the life 
of the college, where she is the senior tutor.3
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Margaret Holm, senior tutor, talking with 
Jung Woo Seo (Kevin), in an English 
conversation group. The item under 
discussion is an Aztec Calendar plate 
donated to the college by Ivette Rubio 
(IH 1986-88). (College Archives)

A new administration

It was noted in chapter 3 that Dr Holm’s title was changed to ‘director’ in 1988. 
Part of the reason for the change was the confusion among overseas students 
over the meaning of the term ‘warden’, but there was another reason. When he 
accepted the position of warden, Dr Holm understood that his role would be 
broadened to include responsibility for the financial affairs of the college, a 
major task that Bert Martin, as president of the Board, had always supervised in 
the past. In effect, Dr Holm became the chief executive officer of the college and 
the title ‘director’ more adequately indicated his responsibilities.

As director, Dr Holm has actively promoted the use of college facilities by 
outside organisations during vacations. Staging of conferences at the college 
and catering for functions during the academic terms and vacations have pro
vided additional income from which expenditure on items such as maintenance, 
beautification of the grounds and the addition of improvements can be made.4 
A more sophisticated accounting system was needed and this need was met when 
the treasurer, Sir Clem Renouf, introduced a computer-based accounting system 
which allowed the director and the Board of Governors to monitor expenditure 
against budget estimates on a quarterly basis.5

Mr Kevin Lucas was appointed to the position of registrar in 1991, a position 
which subsumed the duties of the former office manager, Mrs Maureen Stoker, 
who resigned in September 1991. In addition, an assistant to the director was 
appointed to allow the director to address the more entrepreneurial and pas
toral aspects of his position. A visiting professor from Nigeria, Dr David Ok- 
ongwu, was appointed in this expanded structure to the position. He was
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succeeded by Ms Lingyu Xie, a postgraduate doctoral student in human move
ment studies, who was in turn succeeded by Mr Frank Agbola, a PhD student in 
economics. The college has operated smoothly under this system of administra
tion since its inception.6

Significant achievements

After five years as president, John Boyd stood down from this position at the 
annual general meeting in 1991. At that meeting, Boyd summarised a broad list 
of achievements which the Board and the director between them had accom
plished over the previous years.

After twenty-five years the older towers were showing their age and needed 
maintenance. During a renovation program, towers A to F were treated for 
concrete cancer and A and B towers were refurbished. The area underneath 
Martin Hall was developed as a recreation-cum-dining area and is now a most 
useful venue for small functions such as Rotary meetings.

A five-year plan was introduced which set targets in five major aspects of 
college management: living and learning; college facilities; management serv
ices; catering services; and finance. Yearly reviews are made of progress in these 
areas.

The composition of the resident body was reviewed. The ratio of men and 
women residents was changed until numbers were almost equal and men and 
women were integrated in the A and D towers. The ratio of postgraduate to 
undergraduate students was set at 1:4 and residents were included in the college 
selection committee.

And there were other innovations and developments. The annual lecture was 
reinstituted; the constitution was revised; a quarterly newsletter called Update was 
introduced; and the establishment of the International House Foundation was 
proposed.

John Boyd’s years as president of the Board had been busy and productive. He 
had certainly justified Martin’s early faith in his abilities. Although Martin ap
peared less and less at IH during his last years, he keenly followed the progress 
of the college, even after he was admitted to hospital, and he gave his approval 
to the Boyd-Holm administration and spoke warmly of its achievements.7

Other developments on the Board of Governors

John Boyd was succeeded as president of the Board of Governors in 1991 by 
Graham Thomson who had recently retired as headmaster of Brisbane Boys 
College. Like Boyd he is a Rotarían, and like Martin, Renouf, Knowles and 
Stephenson he is a past district governor of Rotary International. Thirty years 
on, Rotary is still significantly involved in the running of International House.

In 1989 Sir James Foots retired as Master and Brian Knowles stood down from 
the Board which he had served for seventeen years, sixteen as a member of the
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At the 1990 annual general meeting, president of the Board of Governors, Mr John Boyd, made 
a presentation to the retiring treasurer, Sir Clem Renouf, who had completed twenty-one years 
of service on the Board of Governors of International House. (College Archives)

Executive. At the annual general meeting in 1989, both were honoured, the 
president referring to the ‘quiet solid behind-the-scenes work, advice and wis
dom’ of Mr Knowles and the contribution made by Sir James Foots as chairman 
of the building appeal which had raised the funds to extend the dining room 
and build the administration block.8

Clem Renouf, who had been knighted in the Queen’s Birthday Honours list 
in 1988, retired from the Board in 1990 after twenty-one years of dedicated 
service to IH. He was the last of the long-serving members of the IH Board and, 
as a matter of interest, one of only two Board members whose children have 
attended the college. Noel was a resident at the college from 1971 to 1973 and 
Judith in 1973. Janelle Knowles, daughter of Brian Knowles, entered IH in 1977.

College life and social activities

T he college social calendar

Thirty years on, social and recreational acdvities have evolved to meet the needs 
of new generations of students whose attitudes to diet, consumption of alcohol, 
smoking, personal relationships and ethnicity are remarkably different from 
those of the first residents. This is not to suggest that some of the tried and true
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SEE THE WORLD...

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE 
BEER GARDEN. FOOD STALLS, & CONCERT

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

SATURDAY AUGUST 1ST 1992 
12am - 5pm

A selection of Soirée posters from the 
college collection. Clockwise from top left: 
Mazlin Mohktar, 1987. Vicki McConnell, 
1988. Annalisa Sestini, 1991. Sonia

AU6. 6 • 12 m
M H M T IO M M  FAIR - INTERNATIONAL H0U5E

3rd August INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Goldie, 1992. (College Art Collection)
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festivities have disappeared from the social calendar. Soirée continues as a major 
winter function and the college still supports ICC sporting and social events, 
hosting these activities most recently in 1990. Corroboree get-togethers, where 
students from the Australian affiliation of International Houses meet for shared 
activities, are still held from time to time.

The most controversial function to depart the IH social scene in recent years 
has been the O Week toga party. A regular event, the toga party had become so 
big that it was one of the major university Orientation Week functions.9 The 
ambience created by the event encouraged many young university freshers (and 
others) to drink excessively and behave irresponsibly. Thousands of students 
turned the fragile lawns and gardens of the college into a dust bowl or a quag
mire, and in some years devastated the IH grounds for the first semester.

In 1990 the students were invited to hold the event away from IH and moved 
to a commercial venue, the Ship Inn, on the South Bank.10 Two functions were 
held there before the Student Union relocated the toga party to St Lucia where 
it is held in the Great Court. Although IH students are no longer the promoters 
of the toga party, they continue to participate in the event, many being employed 
by the Union to serve on the food and drink stalls.

The dining room has become the focus for much student social life with 
coffee- and tea-making facilities and a microwave oven provided. Snacks are 
readily available and the dining room is open twenty-four hours a day. The 
common rooms in the towers are still used extensively but the Scoop Room (the 
mezzanine floor of Martin Hall) is underused and not as popular as it was in 
years gone by when it was the scene of much socialising.11 Downstairs, the rec
reation area under Martin Hall and a patio facing the University Regiment have 
both been developed. A permanent collection of Soirée posters is housed in the 
recreation area.

Different activities come and go, and students now enjoy Sunday evening 
meals in the dining room which focus on ethnic cooking, and ‘residence sup
pers’ at which the director and Mrs Holm regularly entertain groups of students 
from different towers, giving them the opportunity to meet in a family atmos
phere.12

The twenty-fifth anniversary

The college honour board is one of the tangible records of the twenty-fifth 
anniversary celebrations which were held at IH during the second half of 1990 
and early 1991. The honour board, which is currently located in the recreation 
area under Martin Hall, records the major financial donors to the college, and 
in the future will have added to it other names such as the officers of the Student 
Club, residents who have won university medals and those have been awarded 
sporting ‘blues’.13

The honour board was unveiled at a silver anniversary dinner held at the 
college on 5 February 1991. Special guests included representatives from many 
of the Rotary Clubs, the names of which are recorded on the honour board.14 
Other events celebrating the silver anniversary included a reunion weekend
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Presidents of the Board of Governors, past and present. From the left are Mr Graham Thomson 
(1991 to date), Mr Bert Martin (1955-86) and Mr John Boyd (1986-91). In the background is 
the college honour board recording the names of the major donors to the various International 
House building appeals. (College Archives)

during which there was a dinner on Saturday, 15 September, and a back-to- 
college lunch the following day. Archbishop Peter Hollingworth of Brisbane was 
the guest speaker at the dinner and presented the annual International House 
lecture.

In 1990 the college adopted a new crest, repositioning elements of the old 
design and giving greater prominence to the motto ‘That Brotherhood May 
Prevail’. The word ‘Brisbane’ was also given greater prominence. During the 
year, signage at the college was changed, the most noticeable alteration being at 
the entrance to the college in Rock Street, where the new logo is prominently 
displayed.
The International House lecture series
The International House lecture, or seminar as it was known in the 1970s, was 
revived in 1988 when the Visitor, Sir Harry Gibbs, spoke on the subject ‘Brother
hood by Example or by Decree?’. He developed the idea, in those pre-Mabo days, 
that laws designed to reverse discrimination may not always be effective in achiev
ing their objectives. In part he said:

A law which is thought to give special protection to one class of the community 
inevitably tends to create rather than dispel prejudice against that class, and will not 
dispel discord between classes. Harmony and justice are achieved when people are 
treated as individuals and not as members of a particular group, but today individual 
justice appears less fashionable than social engineering.15
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The new logo adopted for the college in 1990 is a prominent feature in this photograph of the 
administration block taken in 1993. (College Archives)

The observations in Sir Harry’s lecture, serious and thought-provoking, and 
still relevant, set the tone for the series which has included contributions by Dr 
Ian Lowe of Griffith University (1989), Archbishop Peter Hollingworth (1990), 
Dr John Longworth from the University of Queensland (1992), Justice Marcus 
Einfeld (1993) and Dr Goh Ban Lee from the University of Sains Malaysia in 
1994.16 Originally planned as an annual lecture series in 1967, the lecture lapsed 
in 1971. It was reintroduced in 1988. In 1993 the lecture was delivered in Febru
ary, which is Rotary International’s World Understanding and Peace Month, and 
it is now entitled the International House World Understanding and Peace An
nual Lecture.

Plus ça change

After thirty years, the pioneers of the college would have little difficulty in relo
cating themselves and revisiting the scenes of past triumphs and past failures. 
The changes which have occurred haven’t really changed the spirit of the college 
or altered its mission. But there have been changes and these should be re
corded.

Externally, the most noticeable changes to the college are to be found in the 
building surrounds where thirty years of growth of trees and shrubs has softened 
the angular outlines of the towers. In 1993 a permaculture project was adopted,
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IN A CHANGING PACIFIC RIM
Dr Ban Lee Goh

CENTRE FOR POLICY RESEARCH, UNIVERSITY SAINS MALAYSIA

ABEL SMITH LECTURE THEATRE,
University of Queensland 

8.00pm Wednesday 23 February, 1994
1994 World Understanding and Peace Lecture Sponsored by International House

Poster prom oting the 1994 International House Annual World U nderstanding and  Peace 
Lecture featured a rem ark made by the Australian prim e minister, Mr Paul Keating, about his 
Malaysian counterpart. Several hundred people attended the lecture which concluded with 
some good-natured discussion of Australia-Malaysia relationships. (College Art Collection)
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underpinned by the belief that people everywhere must care for the earth. 
Students at IH have always gardened, and this project has the long-term aim of 
helping the college become more self-sufficient in the production of fruit and 
vegetables.17

Just prior to Christmas 1993 a mango, an olive and a fig tree were planted and 
with the benefit of an abnormally hot, wet summer are growing rapidly. Most of 
this development is taking place between IH and Cromwell College, where the 
gently sloping land will be traversed by contour banks which will guide surface 
water through gardens of sweet potatoes, yams, pit pit and other ground cover.

Other changes at International House have to do with those who, at some 
stage of their lives, have made it their home. Thirty years on, a true second 
generation of IH residents, the sons and daughters of the pioneers, has arrived. 
They come just as many who were associated with the college in the early days 
have passed on.

The June 1993 issue of Update featured a number of students whose parents 
had been at IH in years past. Irving Korman and the late Ray Lovitt were both 
foundation residents, and their sons, Sam and Andrew, entered the college in 
1993. Other current residents include Sandy Kilminster, Student Club president 
in 1993, who is the daughter of Cam Kilminster (IH 1969-70), and Louise 
Hoffman, the daughter of Ann Costin (IH 1969).

Two of the most revered members of the International House communuty, 
Bert Martin and Margaret Cribb, died in 1993, Bert in April, Margaret in August. 
They were both friends of the Korman, Lovitt, Kilminster and Costin/Hoffman 
families, and of the many other families who have believed in IH and what it has 
achieved.

A number of residents from the college were present at Bert’s funeral, at 
which the director spoke feelingly of his contribution. ‘Bert Martin and Interna
tional House are synonymous,’ he said. In his later years IH was ‘his consuming 
interest’, and from the moment Professor Frank White enthused Bert, it was his 
passion. Rotary International District 9600, Bert’s district, has established ‘The 
Bert and Muriel Martin Memorial Fund’, which, in time, will be used to honour 
the Martins. Muriel Martin had died in July 1991, and whatever form of memo
rial is chosen to honour them both, a more appropriate place than the dining 
room of International House, Martin Hall, would be hard to find.

Margaret Cribb’s death came as a shock to all who knew her. She had only 
recently retired from the University of Queensland and she and Ivor were mak
ing retirement plans. Following her funeral, the Board of Governors at their 
meeting of 16 August 1993 adopted the following resolution:

The Board ..  . noted with sadness the passing o f Dr Margaret Cribb AM, wife of Ivor 
Cribb, the foundation Warden. The Board resolved to recognise and record the 
significant contribution o f Margaret Cribb over twenty-three years in her strong and 
consistent support of the Warden . . .  and in her academic and personal development 
assistance to residents during that time.18

Memorial contributions of a different sort were made on behalf of two promi
nent Rotarían friends of IH, now deceased. Jack Sheeran, past president of the
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Brisbane West Club, and Ted Router, past district governor of District 260 are 
remembered through the creation of two bursary funds which will be used to 
recognise their contribution to IH.19

Carpe diem!

Much of this chapter of the history of International House and the three 
chapters preceding it have focused on the founders, the Board of Governors, 
management decisions and matters associated with buildings and finance and so 
on. This has been a deliberate approach because the chapters which follow will 
give former residents and friends an opportunity to recognise the human face 
of IH. It is in these chapters that some of the students from the last thirty years 
at IH will speak for themselves.

However much the focus has been on such issues, the students have always 
been in the background, because IH, as a college, assumes a true life and a 
personality only when the students are in residence and, in large measure, it 
derives its meaning from them. The residents are there for a limited time; most 
recognise this fact of life and get on with whatever it is that is important to them 
during their stay. One of the more recent students, Sarah Kerslake, understood 
the importance of making the most of every day. ‘Seize the day!’ she wrote, 
because every day brings unique opportunities for the sharing of life experiences 
with people from so many different cultures.20

Sarah’s views bring to mind the beliefs held by Frank White, Bert Martin and 
others who had a vision of International House in 1954. If  students from differ
ent cultures could be given the opportunity to live together during one of the 
most creative periods of their lives, it would not be possible that what they 
thought, and what they believed in, would be theirs and theirs alone. In the 
period from 1965 to 1994 some 2200 residents have had the opportunity to live 
at International House. They have come from many lands and a number of them 
have taken the opportunity to share their memories of International House in 
the chapters which follow.

Endnotes

1. ‘The New Warden: An Introduction’, in International House Board of Governors’ 
Annual Report for the year ending 28 February 1987, pp. 5-7.

2. Neil Holm, ‘Commitment and Participation’, Update, 1994, p. 2.
3. ESL is the common acronym for English as a Second Language. Many of the overseas 

students need help in understanding and using English in the context of their particular 
disciplines.

4. In 1988, for example, Expo visitors accommodated at the college added $25 000 to 
college revenue. In 1992 the contribution from visitors amounted to $108 180.

5. A fuller description of Sir Clem RenouFs contributions to IH can be found in Update, 
July 1990, where there is a tribute to him on his retirement. He also established reserve
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funds to ensure that the long-term investment in the college is protected; set up a 
development account from which maintenance and improvements could be funded; 
and trained both the director and the newly appointed office manager in the use of the 
accounting package.

6. As of 1994 the college administration consists of the director, Dr Holm; the registrar, 
Mr Kevin Lucas; the college receptionists, Mrs Gail Gordon and Mrs Tumema Tauialo, 
who share the position; and the assistant to the director, Mr Frank Agbola.

Mrs Dianne Tavella, the operations manager, heads up the catering and housekeeping 
staff.

7. B. Martin, pers. comm., 26 February 1993.
8. International House Board of Governors’ Annual Report for the year ending 21 June 

1989.
9. In 1989 the toga party organisers reported a profit of $10 478 on gross revenue of 

$31 803. Among the statistics are purchases of 550 cartons of stubbies and $5411 worth 
of rum, vodka, whisky and gin, the sale and consumption of which required the presence 
of fourteen security guards. For 1990 the organisers forecast a profit of $24 420, such 
was the increasing popularity of the event.

10. Kanyana, April 1990, pp. 2-3.
11. The Scoop Revue was an annual student concert to which early IH students contributed. 

Some of the financial proceeds found their way to the college and the mezzanine floor 
was named in honour of this association.

12. Kanyana, October 1993, p. 1. The suppers are held each semester over a period of three 
or four weeks on week nights. Groups of fifteen or so students attend each supper.

13. A complete list of Student Club officers, university medallists and sporting blues appears 
in the appendix.

14. Contributions to the various IH building appeals are grouped into seven categories 
depending on the amount of money donated.

Major benefactors contributed $20 000 and over; benefactors, $10 000 to $19 999; 
major donors, $5000 to $9999; donors, $2000 to $4999; major supporters, $1000 to 
$1999; supporters $500 to $999; friends $100 to $499. The names of Rotary Clubs and 
affiliated groups which appear on the plaque are listed in the appendix.

15. H.T. Gibbs, ‘Brotherhood by Example or by Decree?’, Inaugural International House 
Lecture, 18 October 1988, p. 5. This extract is also quoted in Update, October 1988,
p. 1.

16. Dr Lowe in 1989 spoke on ‘Internationalism: The Environmental Imperative’. Arch
bishop Hollingworth’s topic in 1989 was ‘2001: Goals for Australia’, and Dr Longworth 
in 1992 addressed the issues of ‘Understanding Our Customers: Hidden Socio-political 
Realities in Japan and China which influence Trade with Australia’. Justice Marcus 
Einfeld’s address in 1993 was entitled ‘International Challenges to Humanity at the 
Close of the Twentieth Century’, and Dr Goh in 1994 spoke on ‘Partnership of Equals 
in a Changing Pacific Rim’. There was no lecture in 1991.

17. Update (n.d.), p. 7. (This number of Updatewovld have been issued around mid-year 
1993).

18. Update, October 1993, p. 2.
19. The Ted and Billie Router Bursary resulted from a donation by MrsJ.G. Router, and the 

Jack Sheeran Bursary was established by the Brisbane West Rotary Club. It is possible 
that the earnings from both funds will be applied to an annual writing prize for IH 
residents and secondary school students applying for entry to IH.
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20. Kanyana, 1992, p. 37. Kerslake’s injunction, ‘Seize the day’, is the literal translation of 
the Latin phrase carpe diem, which comes from one of the odes written by the Roman 
poet Horace.
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Part 2

Brotherhood cartoon by Yong-Wah Goh (IH 1992-94)



Prologue

College spirit is a term that attempts to encapsulate many relationships and 
emotions: mateship, fellowship, friendship, amity, togetherness, pride, bon
homie, camaraderie, vitality, exuberance, and esprit de corps. Residents of Inter- 
nadonal House remember college spirit much more than particular events or 
significant developments and initiatives.

In part 1, Dr Basil Shaw skilfully and creatively presented the formal history 
of International House. We have an excellent record of the major events, signifi
cant developments, and the outstanding initiatives by many concerned citizens 
of Brisbane, Rotarians, members of the Board of Governors, and active residents 
that led to the creation and continuing success of International House.

Part 2 is an equally skilful and creative presentation of aspects of college spirit 
at International House. Here, past residents, whether student, warden or direc
tor, describe life as they lived it at International House. Whereas Dr Shaw gave 
careful attention to dates, details, and developments, the contributors to part 2 
were more concerned about people. They recorded their memories and their 
anecdotes. They presented pictures of personalities who have graced IH over the 
years. They show us what it was like to experience college life in all its colour and 
variety.

This section would not have been possible without the willing assistance and 
hard work of so many Old Internationals. They responded to our pleas for 
assistance with this project and enabled us to meet our deadlines. I have enjoyed 
working with them and I have enjoyed the task of drawing their contributions 
together.

This is also an appropriate place to acknowledge the assistance of Stephen 
Trotter, the architect who designed International House. Stephen generously 
provided the drawings of the towers that we have used in the chapter openings. 
He also helped us obtain the aerial photo of the college that opens part 1.

Neil Holm
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Chapter 5 
An international 
ethos

A special place

P eter Wicks
Peter Wicks was at IH from 1966 to 1968. He is currently associate professor, 
deputy dean and head of the Department of Asian Studies in the Faculty of Arts 
at the University of Southern Queensland in Toowoomba. He remembers his 
experiences as a ‘country lad’ coming to the cosmopolitan atmosphere of IH and 
the seminars on international affairs.

Those were remarkable heady times, the early years of the residential college 
known affectionately as IH. In Evelyn W augh’s novel Brideshead Revisited, the 
central character, Charles Ryder, looked back on his days at Oxford University 
with a blend o f nostalgia, awe and affection, and a sense o f profound loss. I, too, 
rem em ber fondly the period at International House as something o f a sun
drenched  era for a teenage lad from the Queensland country. At the University 
of Queensland in the mid-1960s, there was a sense o f freedom  from formative 
years in a parsonage and gram m ar school, the relative luxury of a Common
wealth Scholarship, and the chance to undertake the course in history and 
literature that I had always hoped for.

At International House itself, there was no sadistic fresher system, no pressure 
to conform  to some irrelevant Australian version o f Tom Brown’s schooldays. 
Instead, there was the delightful domestic architecture of residential towers;
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there were courteous, industrious young men of many different nationalities for 
neighbours; and there was a person known as the warden who possessed in 
uncommon measure an attractive blend of warmth, decency, humility, and re
spect for his charges. Before each weekday evening meal in college, Ivor Cribb 
would intone the pledge ‘That Brotherhood May Prevail’, and he meant it with 
every breath he took. I have been proud to enjoy his interest and friendship for 
thirty years since.

IH offered the chance not only to live, eat, sleep and study in a convenient 
location, but to participate in a range of social and sporting events. I was fortu
nate to become closely involved in the Student Club and its range of activities. 
We endeavoured to provide sporting and debating teams for the intercollegiate 
competitions during all seasons, and we introduced a South-East Asian evening, 
an international Soirée, the cabaret ‘Verboten’, as well as the traditional College 
Formal.

The cosmopolitan nature of the student body offered the possibility for for
mal discussions on international affairs and cross-cultural issues. So the Sunday 
evening lecture series began, and several university and community speakers 
came to talk to interested college members after Sunday dinner. One visitor was 
Dr Chris Penders, biographer of the then President Sukarno of Indonesia. Other 
talks were given by representatives of the eighteen nationalities then resident at 
International House.

In 1967 we began an annual seminar on international affairs. The theme in 
that year was ‘Australia and Asia’, a discussion that took place over three nights. 
It is hard to recognise now, but in 1968 the presence of British armed forces in 
South-East Asia was of significant public debate in Australia. So we organised a 
seminar on ‘Somewhere East of Suez’, to which the then head of the History 
Department at the University of Queensland, Professor Gordon Greenwood, 
made a welcome and distinguished contribution. In these low-key but informa
tive ways, a concern for social and political ideas entered the rich, busy life of 
International House. Much of this intellectual life was written up in the college 
magazine, Kanyana, then edited by Peter Kedit.

Peter Mulok Kedit, Dipjour, BA(Hons), MA, PhD, ABS 
I H 1967-73
Peter Kedit began his studies at the University of Queensland in journalism, and 
used these skills for IH as the founding editor of Kanyana in 1970. Following 
journalism, he took higher degrees in sociology and anthropology. In 1973 he 
was appointed as Government Ethnologist at Sarawak Museum. After gaining 
his doctorate in 1988, he was appointed as director o f the museum in 1992.

Kedit is actively interested in various magazines. He serves on several editorial 
committees and is co-editor of the Sarawak Museum journal. In 1988 he was 
awarded the Sarawak State Government’s Ahli Bintang Sarawak (ABS) Award.

The year 1968 was one of unprecedented student activism throughout the
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S O M E W H E R E  EAST of SUEZ

U N T E R N A T I O N A L
H O U S E

Rock si. S -  Lucia
co no m e n c Mo^daLj AT0.00p.rr

Official invitation to seminar ‘Somewhere East of Suez. The Effects of 
British Withdrawal’, 1-3 July 1968.

Western university system, and ripples of this ferment even reached the quiet 
end of Rock Street, St Lucia. It is important to record that the successful request 
for student representation on the Board of Governors reflected not just a wider 
student mood, but a concern to support the incumbent warden, Ivor Cribb, and 
the gentle, humane, and consultative style he had developed, and which we 
treasured.
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The Malaysian com ics king and others

Ho Hon Fatt
A foundation policy of International House was that half the residents of the 
college would be drawn from countries other than Australia. This provision was 
fundamental to the development of an international ethos. An early resident from 
overseas (1966-70) was Ho Hon Fatt from Singapore. Now a veterinary surgeon 
in Singapore, Ho Hon Fatt recalls the varieties of people, the international friend
ships, and a fondness for Australia.

In the application form for admission to International House I wrote what I had 
read in the IH Student Prospectus, ‘to meet students from all over the world’, as 
the reason for seeking admission. The result was that I was admitted to IH. 
Another Singaporean student, who had inspected and compared all the male 
residential colleges in St Lucia, gave as his reason ‘to enjoy the best student 
accommodation’. He was rejected. Did I make the right choice? Certainly, be
cause I stayed in IH for five years to complete the veterinary science course. The 
international exposure at IH was stimulating, and the college facilities were 
excellent (except for the food, of course).

That was in 1966, when IH was marching into its second year and the uncer
tain future. Luckily for IH and the residents, all the overseas students settled in 
pretty well. The dining hall appeared as a mini-United Nations. Residents in
cluded a Cambodian ‘prince’, a Burmese ‘gentleman’, aspiring Vietnamese en
gineering students, a Thai geneticist scholar, an Aussie school principal, a 
Malaysian ‘comics king’, a cocky Singaporean medical student, and men from 
many other nations.

Nguyen Quang Due, BE (Hons), PhD
IH 1965-72 (known as ‘Due Up’; senior resident tutor 1969-72)
After completing his doctorate in 1972, Nguyen Due joined the Telecom Aus
tralia Research Laboratories in Melbourne, where he spent twelve years con
ducting and leading research in advanced digital telecommunications networks 
and services. He has published extensively in professional journals in the United 
States and Australia. He has also represented Australia and Telecom at many 
international conferences on telecommunications standards.

After spending a year in the United States lecturing, Due became interested 
in strategic network planning. He is currently manager, Service Regulatory 
Strategy, Telecom Australia, and is involved with the introduction o f new tele
communications services.

A Vietnamese engineering student had to attend English language classes to 
learn the language from scratch. He did not know anything about English nurs
ery rhymes. I borrowed a book on nursery rhymes from the university library for 
him to read and perhaps develop an appreciation of the beauty of the English
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V7/6*

Nguyen Due trying on the tie he designed for IH, helped by Jan Roberts, then (1968) secretary 
at IH. (Photo courtesy the Courier-Mail)
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language. Another Vietnamese student undertaking a course in economics told 
me excitedly one m orning that he had ju st received the trade statistics on com  
and soybeans from Singapore that he had requested. I proudly told him that was 
the hallmark of Singaporean efficiency. One of the Burmese gendem en had the 
habit of asking me to play a game of table tennis with him  around midnight. I 
always obliged. Both o f us used the table tennis ball to release the tension from 
too much study, and in the process we established a ping-pong friendship.

I enjoyed very much the many Rotary Club functions organised by IH. O ne 
memorable trip was to Blackall (not many Aussies know where Blackall is, I b e t) . 
There I gave a short im prom ptu speech to the Rotarians, to extol the mission 
and vision of International House. I do not know whether Blackall Rotary Club 
made any financial donation to IH because o f my speech, but I was pleased with 
myself for having done a good deed for IH.

At the valedictory d inner in 1970, I told my fellow IH members that I was 
reluctant to leave Australia. To savour the ‘Great Emptiness’, I took a long trip 
hom e after attending the graduation ceremony, travelling by coach from  Bris
bane to Alice Springs, and from there to Darwin. I walked around and climbed 
Ayers Rock. It was an exhilarating experience that I will never forget. I finally left 
Darwin for hom e after Christmas in 1970.

Some reflections on International House

M ike Pemberton
Mike Pemberton came to IH as a foundation tutor in 1965 and he stayed on until 
1970. He is currendy a lecturer in mathematics at the University of Queensland. 
He remembers the richness of Asian culture, the delights of the ethnic foods 
prepared and cooked by residents and his role as a bridge between Australian and 
Asian culture.

It is thirty years since I became a foundation tutor at International House, bu t I 
can still rem em ber the excitem ent at the prospect of being at the inception of 
this new venture. I had spent four years in college in Cambridge. I had worked 
round the world for several years and I had missed the wonderful conversations 
and interactions with people from widely differing social and national back
grounds. Once you leave college life, you fall into a lifestyle that seldom tolerates 
long and deep conversations into the metaphysical — somehow Australia of the 
middle 1960s had little space for such pursuits.

The first year at IH saw a mixture of students and tutors from over a dozen 
countries, but the mosdy older overseas students contrasted sharply with the 
first-year Australians. Not only were students in o ther countries two o r three 
years older when they went to university, bu t they also had a much richer culture 
to draw on. The European students found they had closer affinities to the Asians 
than the Australians and tended to mix more with them. The Australians found
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the new set of values, beliefs and cultures quite bewildering and either gave up 
o r were fascinated into asking more questions and widening their horizons.

Australia has come a long way in thirty years. Nowadays my students often 
travel to Asia, eat Asian food, and mix frequently with Asians. Then it was not so: 
while the Australians gasped at the depth o f culture of these Asian students, the 
Asians tried valiantly to identify the essence of Australian culture.

As a Pom I lay between, and many confided to me their deliberations on these 
subjects. I was older and had  lived and worked in several Asian countries. Also I 
had essentially the same British tradition and the brashness of Australians but I 
shared the strong religious beliefs and strict behaviour of the Asians.

As a student in England I ate nothing bu t Chinese o r Indian food when I went 
ou t and so when I was invited to Asian cooking in college, I jum ped  at the 
chance. In the 1960s in Brisbane there were few good Asian restaurants and I 
really missed my weekly quota. So started the Saturday night cooking in D tower 
where we would share a hom em ade curry or satay o r o ther experimentation and 
talk well into the night. These evenings soon became an institution and we all 
looked forward to them.

Cross-cultural encounters

Rolade Berthier
Rolade Brizuela (now Berthier) recalls her experiences as a Filipino woman at 
International House. She remembers a warm welcome, culture shock, racial dis
crimination (see more on this in Simon Pickering’s contribution in chapter 8), 
and dining room friendship patterns. Since leaving IH she has married a fellow 
collegian, completed a PhD in sociology, and is now studying at the Sorbonne.

I resided at International House in 1983 and 1984 at the height of the Asian 
immigration debate. During this period the immigration o f women (often de
scribed by the media as ‘mail-order brides’, an unnecessarily derogatory term) 
from the Philippines peaked. As a Filipino woman, I thought at first that I was in 
the wrong place at the wrong time. I concluded later that these were memorable 
years for me.

From day one, I felt the friendship and thoughtfulness of o ther residents. One 
hour after my arrival, Zeny Cruz, a fellow student from the Philippines whom I 
did not know at the time, was leaving G tower for a m onth’s vacation overseas. 
Though she was busy and obviously excited about her trip, she found time to 
introduce me to her Singaporean friend, Chin Wai. Chin Wai toured me around 
the university, showed me how to use public transport, and even rang his Christ
ian acquaintance to accompany me to the church service the following day. He 
gave me stamps, envelopes, and good advice: ‘D on’t be homesick. Write to your 
friends and family; it will ease the loneliness.’ His actions, which contradicted my 
m other’s opinion of Chinese, helped me adjust quickly to IH life. (Later Zeny 
and Chin Wai m arried and were blessed with a daughter, Ai Shan.)
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Life at IH was full of surprises and challenges. For instance, during my first 
lunch, Chris, an Australian student, persuaded me to try a vegemite sandwich. I 
wanted to portray an image of an adaptable, friendly and culturally sensitive 
Asian, so I ate one slice. In the process, I nearly choked and vomited, and worst 
of all I had to pretend that the vegemite sandwich was delicious.

I was allocated a room on the second floor during my first year at IH. One 
evening, after midnight, a stranger woke me with his husky voice asking me to 
open the sliding window of my balcony. Though scared, I got out of bed and 
stayed calm. While I asked what he wanted, I made sure that the sliding window 
was locked. Then I screamed! Fortunately, the senior resident was my neighbour 
and she rushed into my room immediately to comfort me. The male creature 
jumped instandy from the balcony and I am sure he must have broken some 
bones! A few days later, I received a letter of apology from a male resident 
because the perpetrator, a non-IH resident, was his visitor. From that moment 
on, I became so security conscious that it bordered on paranoia. I locked all 
windows and the door every time I left the room; and when I returned, I opened 
the wardrobes and peeped under the bed to make sure that there was no one in 
my room. (The following year, I asked for a room on the third floor!) The only 
way I could think of how this intruder got on my balcony was through the window 
of a female resident or by climbing the massive tree beside G tower. One resident 
suggested that maybe he got on to the wrong balcony as some Australian women 
allowed boyfriends and acquaintances in their rooms. Raised in a society that 
ostracises promiscuity and pre-marital sex, I thought it was a weird suspicion. 
Soon I realised that it was normal, not exceptional. Male visitors in the hallways 
became a familiar sight for me, and I even exchanged friendly greetings with 
those who frequently visited G tower.

Winter months at IH were dreadful because I was not used to cold weather 
and disliked using the heater. I always welcomed summer days, including the 
jokes that went with the season. It took me a long time to find out what my male 
friends meant with ‘I look forward to summer; we’ll have lovely scenery’. This 
statement referred to several Australian female residents who sunbathed in their 
underwear on the parapets (outside their balconies). I saw them doing this a few 
times and was horrified that they might fall and injure themselves.

An IH activity I enjoyed most was Soirée. Soirée gave me the opportunity to 
work with other residents and to show my culture to them and the community. 
I organised and performed Filipino and Mexican dances. In Australia, unlike the 
Philippines, you need a miracle to get males on stage, so I had to perform the 
Mexican male rhythmical steps and movements. It was flattering to perform at 
Soirée because there was always a big crowd. Many people sat on the grass, and 
some were even on the parapets to get a better view of the presentation.

Moreover, I enjoyed helping Belinda Micock, a Seychelloise, prepare curried 
chicken and it was an adventure to eat a Fijian hungi. Soirée was an occasion 
when residents supported and appreciated each other.

On ordinary days, however, overseas students (particularly those from Asia) 
tended to socialise among themselves. They routinely and sometimes monoto
nously sat at the same tables during mealtimes and were hardly represented in
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On the parapets, September 1980. Front to back: Barbara Ainsworth, Rodney Betts, David 
Grimes, Laurent Rivory, Peter Janssen, Geoffrey Thome, Ian Davidson, Peter Shoyer and, 
to the right, Robert Blank. After a visitor suffered serious injury by hilling off the 
ledge/parapet outside the E tower common room, access to all parapets was banned. 
Offenders were to be automatically expelled from college. This mie was severely tested 
in 1994 when Neil Holm encountered one of the outstanding young men in college 
sitting on the parapet outside his fifth-floor E tower room. Believing that this young man 
still had much to offer and gain from college, the director’s decision was to impose the 
expulsion order, but he set the date for leaving college as the date on which the next 
resident was caught on a parapet. This E tower resident appealed for, and received, 
support from his fellow collegians. No resident was caught on the parapet, and he moved 
out of college of his own accord at the end of the year. (Wilfred Brimblecombe)
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sporting activities. Perhaps they felt safe with their friends, especially when there 
were graffiti messages of ‘Asian out’ on a few university buildings on the way to 
IH. Though one of IH’s ideals was to maintain cultural understanding and 
cooperation, there was no public discussion at the college on the issues of racism 
and prejudice. I was curious but never found out who wrote the message ‘piss 
off on an Asian occupant’s door. Other overseas students were angry about this 
and intended to inform the warden, but the person concerned did not want to 
‘make a big thing of it’ — maybe because she did not fully comprehend this 
offensive remark. This isolated incident, however, was overshadowed by the gen
eral politeness of the staff and residents and the absence of overt conflict due to 
differences in cultural backgrounds.

Last, but certainly not least, IH gave me a different perspective about court-

Asnath Fuah (IH 
1988-89) and Rudi 
Priyanto (IH 1988-89) 
were married at St Lucia 
Uniting Church in 1993. 
They are shown in the 
cloisters of the Great 
Court at the University of 
Queensland. They 
obtained PhDs in 
agriculture and have 
returned to Indonesia to 
work. (College Archives)
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ship and dating. There were no family or relatives to scrutinise suitors and 
visitation took place in your bedroom. No wonder that in less than two years, I 
m arried a French-Australian. Because neither o f us had family or relatives in 
Australia, IH friends supported us wholeheartedly during our engagem ent and 
wedding. The friendships we developed at IH have been nurtured  and we are 
still in contact with several friends in Australia and overseas.

Living world understanding in everyday life

Sabine Bauer
An important part of the long and continuing connection of Rotary with Inter
national House has been the Rotary Foundation Ambassadorial Scholars. The 
scholarship is called ‘ambassadorial’ because recipients are expected to spend 
about half of their scholarship year as ambassadors for their country and half of 
the year as students. This less demanding academic role has enabled the scholars 
to play a very active and supportive role within IH. Sabine Bauer, from Germany, 
recalls the support she received in finding her way around classes and other 
experiences as a Rotary scholar in 1993.

In 1992 I was among the very few who won a Rotary Ambassadorial Scholarship 
for the academic year 1993. This enabled me to study biology at the University 
o f Queensland.

International House had been recom m ended to me by a German student who 
had  spent a year in Brisbane as an overseas student and an IH resident. She told 
me about this special college located directly on campus, about its international 
and intercultural ideas, and its various activities. W hen I heard her enthusiastic 
reports about life at IH I decided spontaneously to apply for IH residency. The 
idea of living with students from all over the world was reason enough for me to 
get engaged in this fascinating adventure. Another reason for my swift decision 
was that as a Rotary Ambassadorial Scholar, I was encouraged to prom ote the 
central ideas o f the Rotary Foundation such as goodwill, world understanding 
and  peace. I fulfilled my ambassadorial role in some speaking engagements that 
often triggered lively discussions with people from other countries. I could not 
imagine a better opportunity than living in a multicultural college where mutual 
understanding was not ju st talked about. At IH everyone had the opportunity to 
contribute to the ideal o f world understanding. Another reason for my applica
tion was to experience college life because such residences or comparable forms 
o f student housing do not exist in Germany.

I arrived in Australia during the summer break when few residents were on 
campus. I did not m ind the unusually calm atm osphere because I was busy 
adjusting to the hot climate and the familiar yet strange ‘Aussie English’. I could 
no t have coped with a college full o f 150 residents then! Four weeks later, after 
my language training, the atm osphere changed remarkably. Residents began to 
arrive and preparations for the upcoming Orientation Week began. Each night
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the dining room was full of old and new residents. They ranged from the 17-year- 
old undergraduate students to postgraduate students in the 40+ age bracket. 
The group represented more than twenty countries and all imaginable academic 
disciplines. In those first weeks I hardly noticed what I was eating because I was 
so busy meeting new people at the dinner table. At that time conversation was 
hard work for all of us, because we were still getting used to the different accents 
spoken at IH. After Orientation Week, which helped me to become acquainted 
with my neighbours and to find my way around campus and Brisbane, lectures 
started.

I experienced the so-called culture shock more at the university than any
where else. The completely different academic system (for example, biology in 
Australia was a three-year course as opposed to five years in Germany) made it 
hard for me to choose the right subjects. In Australia, there was a pleasant and 
relaxed academic atmosphere that allowed a personal relationship to develop 
between the teaching staff and the students. Unlike Germany, professors and 
students are equal partners. People smile more often and professors know their 
students by their first names.

In the beginning of my first semester at the University of Queensland, the 
culture shock put me into a state of complete confusion so that I was glad to have 
IH residents with me in almost all my courses. The very first week of the semester 
I simply followed them around, sheep-like. I am still grateful for all their help. 
Without them I probably would not have survived my first semester abroad. 
Despite different cultural backgrounds, we had the same interest in our studies. 
We had to deal with the same problems and apprehensions regarding exams but 
we also had a great time together beyond studying!

I was one of six Rotary Ambassadorial Scholars at IH in 1993. We enjoyed 
exchanging ideas and sharing our ambassadorial experiences. Dr Holm, direc
tor of IH and Rotarían, supported our work and was always there when we 
needed his help. Whenever he sat with one of us at dinner we always knew his 
message: ‘Another of the many Rotary clubs in and around Brisbane wants you 
to visit! ’ As Rotary scholars we developed the habit of sharing our gifts from 
Rotary Clubs after we had delivered a speech. We especially enjoyed the bottles 
of fine wine and the Christmas pudding.

Although it is common knowledge that people from various countries differ 
tremendously in their food preferences, sense of humour, choice of clothes, 
music, and movies, it was a different experience to encounter it. It was exactly 
this fact, however, that made it hard to live together without reverting to small 
national groups. I had the advantage of being the only German and the only 
European in IH in 1993 so that I had no national group to withdraw into. Yet I 
must admit that at first I longed for some Germans at IH because at that point 
my English was not very good. Striking up a conversation in English still meant 
a big effort and often entailed all kinds of misunderstandings.

Compared with my Australian, Canadian or American friends, I met more 
residents from non-English-speaking countries. Considering the language prob
lem we had in common, this is not at all surprising. Although we had some 
difficulties in understanding each other’s ‘foreign English’ accent, there was
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often a non-verbal understanding between us arising from our struggle with a 
foreign language and culture. This enabled me to get to know people from Asia 
and to learn something more about their origins and their cultures that were far 
removed from the Western way of life! These cultural differences sometimes 
complicated people’s friendships but they were also the foundadon for the fas- 
cinadng adventure of international life that is the focus of IH.

Cultural differences were not the only factors that made living together diffi
cult at times. I especially remember the never-ending conflict about the noise 
level in college. Sometimes I found the noise intrusive but I, of course, could not 
expect to have absolute silence. Despite strict house rules, 150 people cannot live 
together in one building without making any noise. First-year students, for ex
ample, have a less demanding academic schedule than seniors and they take the 
opportunity to enjoy their new-found freedom. Nevertheless, I was surprised at 
how considerate most residents were with respect to their fellow residents, par
ticularly at night and during the exam period.

Dr Holm was right in saying: ‘With residents from so many different cultures, 
backgrounds and countries it is impossible to establish a set of rules acceptable 
to everyone. ’ In my year as an IH resident, I observed that those who really cared 
about IH were willing to discuss or even to accept things with which they dis
agreed. Dr Holm and his wife, Margaret, worked hard to ensure that goodwill, 
cooperation, consideration, and a strong sense of team spirit were always kept 
alive in the diverse IH community.

In my department I was the only undergraduate from Europe with English as 
a second language. While I liked the special attention, I felt self-conscious at 
times and it was good to come ‘home’ and to see that I was not the only overseas 
student at the University of Queensland struggling with the language and the 
different academic system, with different rules and expectations.

As I write this report I become nostalgic about my year at IH. I had a great 
time. It was definitely the right decision to live on campus at this special college. 
Apart from all the fun I had, I also learned a great deal from my fellow residents, 
and by that I do notjust mean the facts about their countries and cultures. I also 
learned a lot about myself and about what it means to be German. Before I came 
to Australia I did not consider myself as a representative German. Now I know 
the degree of my ‘Germanness’ and that is not always easy to accept. In sum, the 
goal of living the Rotarían ideal of world understanding and goodwill was suc
cessfully integrated into everyday life at IH.
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CHAPTER 6 
Academic and  
intellectual life

A personal and anti-heroic view

Ray BeiTby
Ray Beilby came to IH in 1966. He is now principal of Kedron State High School 
in Brisbane. Academic and intellectual life in the 1960s was very much intertwined 
with the social events of the era. Vietnam debates and student demonstrations 
contrasted with an embryonic contemplative Chinese calligrapher-scholar, a fool
ishly (?) generous car-repairing engineering student, a medicine student who 
gained entry into the next year of study without sitting for any exams, and Ghana
ian postgraduate agricultural students superbly versed in Greek, Latin, and Eng
lish literature.

This essay deals with no more than a small slice of college time and its concern 
is a simple one — youthful folly and vanity in a precariously gentle world. It is 
the story of the days of Cold Duck, the Moratorium, unreliable cars and, in rapid 
succession, stovepipes and flares. College life meant introductions to Asian cook
ing, to jasmine tea and denunciations of the Vietnam War. Being ‘academic’ was 
simply the job we did; non-utilitarian interests lay elsewhere. The most lasting 
memories and the real benefits of college life came not from the contents of 
books or libraries or lectures but from the incidental interactions that were an 
inescapable part of time at IH.

Some may anticipate that this chapter should represent a more sanctimonious
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section of this publication — and yet my mind finds some difficulty with this idea. 
My view of the academic life of college is an anti-heroic one. So it may be a 
comfort to remember that sanctimony is, after all, something one reserves for 
people at a distance.

I deal then with the term ‘academic’ in the broadest sense and with life as it 
was in those first, innocent days. The world may have changed but my post-col
lege experience tells me that students are tarred with timeless brushes. Variation 
is but variation upon a theme. One hopes only that each new crop of students 
somehow manages to struggle free of the cant of the day, and though it flour
ished in the 1960s, it seems to have grown exponentially.

For most of us, interest in things Asian began at college. I recall with great 
fondness afternoon walks with Ying Kai (Laurie) Chu. Laurie was a tall and 
elegant medical student from Sabah. He used to talk of Chinese life and of his 
father’s very Chinese interests: his orchids and the necessity for the educated 
man to be master of his Chinese characters. I remember visiting Laurie during 
a vacation period when he was studying for a supplementary exam. The exam 
may have been a necessity but so too was his Chinese calligraphy — there he was, 
his every medical note recorded in the most beautiful of scripts. In later years I 
was to visit many parts of China, but the places that most naturally reminded me 
of Laurie were the gardens of Souzhou. Laurie was not an academic great of 
college and yet it was easy to imagine him there, long-gowned and leading the 
contemplative, scholarly life, a very gentle mandarin, indeed.

Lectures and the library may have called us but so did fashion. IH’s early days 
were, after all, the high days of Carnaby Street There was a busy establishment 
in a lane beside Anzac Square. We all went there. Dinner suits were $25,1 think. 
And tight pants, next to nothing. Along with all generations, I opted for fashion 
and decided to go all out. Luminous bottle-green pants, intended to give the 
appearance of being sprayed rather than put on, would surely mark me as one 
of consequence in the English IV lecture room! In those days, a sort of goat track 
led up the hill beyond college to an open field occupied now by a spotted 
building thought ugly then but beautiful now by comparison with the shoestring 
car park that greets visitors to the architectural wonders of the University of 
Queensland. The 10 a.m. drama lecture was to be the scene of Sir Novelty 
Fashion’s debut and so the bottle-green number was slipped with difficulty over 
proportions too adequate for the occasion. The cinders that then served as a 
functional cover to the college grounds provided no impediment to initial pro
gress. Then came the goat track — and the Gods struck. My hubris was my 
undoing. I moved but ten or so steps up the easy early stages of the path. But 
there came the point where legs would not move, indeed, could not move, given 
the fashionable bottle-green tightness. Awkward retreat was the only possibility. 
I was forced to make my way with God only knows what difficulty and with no 
dignity back to my room at the top of one of the towers, unpeel myself and return 
in dull practicality to a later lecture. I was grateful that drama had been timed 
for 10 a.m. My indignity would, otherwise, have been played out in full view of 
the Engineering long socks. It was all very ridiculous.

But clouds were gathering on the not-so-distant hills. I recall my first partici-
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Street march, 22 March 1981. IH students protesting about the phasing out of the Tertiary 
Education Assistance Scheme (TEAS). Left to right:Jim Henry, Kanwal Josan and Anthony Finch. 
(Wilfred Brimblecombe)

pation in a march — against Joh Bjelke Petersen’s new traffic laws. To be ‘intel
lectual’ then was to be ‘committed’ — unless you were in Engineering where, in 
your tailored shorts, long socks and de, you pooh-poohed such subversive non
sense, or from Toowoomba, of course. Equipped with hastily scrawled placards 
(they do things so much more professionally these days), we took off from 
somewhere and made our way with good humour and no great noise towards 
Roma Street with the intention, I think, of making a nuisance of ourselves at 
points beyond. But near Countess Street, the command was given to ‘sit’ — and 
sit my friends and I did until requested, in most polite terms, by a pleasantyoung 
policeman to get up and remove ourselves from the street. And not wishing to 
return good manners with churlishness, we did — and so our march was over. 
Sadly, however, gentleness was shortlived; as the troubled clouds rolled closer the 
time was not far off when Joh would ride to greatness on waves of increasing 
violence and statesmen would instruct their drivers to ‘drive over the bastards’.

The anti-Vietnam marches began: ‘Ho! Ho! Ho Chi Minh!’ It was a good 
dance tune, so to speak, and I thought it very smart. There was an early and very 
mild skirmish just beyond the college on what was then St Lucia Drive. It made 
TV, particularly the point at which a bold trumpeter, blasting a revolutionary 
tune from a set of adjacent stairs, was carried off into durance vile. Or did he just 
add colour to the occasion? I’m not sure. But shortly I made my way to Paris. 
There, the ancient paving stones had been torn up to provide students with 
weapons against the tear gas and truncheons of the French police. Riot squads 
occupied the square beyond Notre Dame, and the Latin Quarter, the gas having
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dissipated, was alive with police, waiting in anticipation. Danny the Red was 
‘wanted’ and London’s Moratorium marches and the melees outside the Ameri
can Embassy in Grosvenor Square were in the planning stage. Home and IH 
seemed a world away from this. Queensland was quaintly amateurish by compari
son and UQ student leaders were soon to be seen in London streets, loud-hailers 
in hand, organising the faithful.

But ridiculous and gentle — they were the early days, and into that setting the 
academic life of the college was fitted.

Mr Cribb saw profit in this. A Rotary Club from a plush suburb was invited to 
dine at IH with the students. Wealth was to be impressed by brain. The result was 
to be a rich cash flow. The Vietnam War was everyone’s debating point. To be 
politically right was to support it, the yellow hordes and all that! With impeccable 
correctness, the Rotarians believed passionately in the cause. IH students as 
passionately opposed it, except, as I say, a few right wingers from Toowoomba. It 
was my sober judgement that the basic flaw in the plan lay in Mr Cribb’s decision 
to ply the Rotarians with liquor as well as food — although his spontaneous ‘ugly 
American’ interpolations into his welcoming speech did not help. I don’t think 
he meant to say the words, but Mr Cribb was frequently given to spontaneous 
verbal ejaculation. The evening did not go well from that point. The courses 
being at an end, animated discussion broke out throughout the dining room 
and at such nearby points, Rock Street included, as permitted acrimony and 
abuse to reign both forte and unimpeded. Mr Cribb was spoken ill of by the 
sozzled. ‘Academic arrogance’, ‘juvenile igno
rance’ and ‘Communist dupe’ were among the 
more mild accusations levelled against col
legians. Towards midnight, in a more alcohol- 
accommodating age, large American cars 
weaved their way through empty streets toward 
the leafy suburbs. A quietness fell over college 
in subsequent days and the event was little 
commented on except in scandalised whispers, 
and the subsequent cash flow was not obvious.
Mr Cribb’s adventure into the entrepreneurial 
world was not repeated, at least during the life 
of the war.

There were achievers of note. Peter Wicks 
mastered history with style and intensity. Bill 
Longstaff was bemedalled for his mathemati
cal excellence. Tuan Nguyen knew nothing but 
perfection in accounting and knows nothing 
now but Platonic ideals in his modem pursuit 
of philosophy. Jeff Spender seemed to conquer 
solicitor’s and barrister’s exams in a trice, hav
ing previously surmounted the complexities of 
mathematics. David Watson, departing for 
America after finishing his commerce degree,

University medallist Chamanjeet 
Sidhu. Chaman was awarded the 
university medal for law in 1993. 
Between 1965 and 1994 nineteen 
university medals have been 
awarded to current or former IH 
residents.
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once remarked on a college walkway, ‘And I’m not coming back dll I come back 
top of the heap.’ There was his name in the paper quite a few years later — 
returning from America to take up the Chair of Accounting. Many collegians of 
the period returned to home countries to political, medical or judicial greatness 
— not because of mind-fusing brilliance but through having the good fortune 
to be the right people in the right place, so to speak. This was an age of oppor
tunity. So many nations were then getting into the stride of their post-colonial 
independence.

David Watson, BCom (Hons), MA PhD, AAUQ, FCPA, ACA, MIA  
IH 1966-67
David Watson was appointed to the Chair of Accounting and Business Finance 
at the University o f Queensland and was head of the Department of Commerce 
in 1978 after holding various academic posts in the United States where he 
completed his PhD. In 1983 he was appointed dean o f the Faculty o f Commerce 
and Economics.

In 1984 Watson was elected to federal parliament He returned to the Chair 
of Accounting and Business Finance after the election in 1987 and was sub
sequently reappointed dean.

Watson was elected to State parliament in 1989. He was the deputy leader of 
the Parliamentary Liberal Party from 1990 to 1992. He currently serves on the 
Parliamentary Criminal Justice Committee and the Parliamentary Privileges 
Committee and previously served on the Public Accounts Committee.

Suffice it to say that the college has a history of success and failure and of the 
ordinary mediocrity of university performance. As with the normal curve, there 
seems to have been as much outrageous failure as outrageous success. Naturally, 
college attempted to prevent early failure, if possible. There was a commitment 
to helping younger students to cope with the difficulties of their early studies. 
Zak Rahmani did the physics when not discussing differing Christian/Islamic 
aetiologies; Keith Atkinson did the French although I cannot recall anyone 
actually studying French; Kumar Das something scientific and Mike Pemberton, 
something mathematical, when not involved with a wind instrument. Mike’s 
sandals and socks left a lasting impression on me although, parakeet of fashion 
that I was, I could never wear them myself.

There were those who studied hard, those who studied with style and those 
who did not study at all. The Chinese studied hard except for Liew Yoh Keong 
who preferred cards and horses. He is probably now a millionaire. His brother, 
Liew Ah Choy (who could, at a bound, tear IH telephone books in two), assidu
ously devoted himself to engineering and profanity. He has the distinction in my 
life of teaching me that particularly disgusting Chinese character with which I 
have since been able to mark myself as a ‘no gentleman’ among straight-laced 
gentlemen from the PRC. Multiculturalism knew no bounds at IH.

The engineers always seemed to pass. I recall no heroic results but I do recall 
heroic failure. A good friend (all those at college in the early days will remember
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him), and one of the few really good people I know, could not quite get into the 
swing of academic things. His life at college was devoted to the mechanical 
well-being of his friends. Our cars provided meaning to his world rather than to 
his engineering. He arranged the purchase of one for me. With a gang of human 
motor hoisters, he changed the motor in Ray Lovitt’s car well into the night, 
night after night. Everyone else’s he fixed. I cannot remember how often he did 
Geology 1.1 know he slept through at least one exam. And he saw to the dispersal 
of the Leo’s rock collection. He was the epitome of generosity. Was it the car of 
a Federal Court judge that was the recipient on loan of the battery of the col
lege’s fire alarm system? The fire alarm system received in its place His Honour’s 
temporarily defunct battery, much to the discomfort of the Fire Brigade and 
long-suffering Mr Cribb, who forgave John in his customary way by saying that if 
he had not been a ‘foundation member’ of college, he would have gone. John 
never really studied anything. After maths papers, he would explain to me that 
he had solved problems from ‘first principles’. I was impressed mightily, particu
larly when he passed. His natural brilliance did not save him, and after three or 
four years at college, he moved on to business and aeroplanes.

As befits their dignity, the medical men had style. From the north, there burst 
on to the scene Steven Bianchi and Geoffrey Strutton — the Strutton who, by his 
own admission, had acquired a cynicism concerning the living to the point 
where he became a pathologist. Both were raconteurs of extraordinary colour 
and power. I have the grace to shudder at the memory of my luminous green 
pants but Strutton, the ever-brazen, even in the autumn of his modest middle- 
aged crewcut days, boasts of the rust-coloured, wide-cord bell-bottoms, broad 
belt, high boots, love beads and floral shirt with which he once stormed a Sydney 
production of Hair.

Robert Hodge, MBBS, FRCS(Edin), FRCS (England), FRACS Otolaryngology, 
Higher Training Cert (SAC) Otolaryngology 
I H 1969-70
After graduation, Robert Hodge was appointed as resident then registrar at 
Townsville General Hospital (1974-76). He was appointed to the Ear, Nose and 
Throat Training Scheme at Royal Perth Hospital in 1977. He subsequently went 
to London where he was appointed as ENT registrar at the London Hospital and 
then other more senior ENT positions. He is a Fellow of three surgical colleges.

Hodge currently holds senior positions in Otolaryngology at Royal Brisbane 
Hospital. He has taken as active interest in medical politics and became the 
president o f Redcliffe and District Local Medical Association in 1988. He is 
currently the president o f the Queensland Branch of the Australian Medical 
Association (AMA).

The aesthete to outdo them all was surely Geoff Bryant. Medicine, Durrell, 
Renoir, Modigliani’s Alice, the vase of flowers and the Reverbergram! Here was 
real style! The Reverbergram, a large polished piece, played Fidelio in mono and 
seemed a cut above the $45 D’Arcy stereo outfits. He had an English sedan,
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bottle-green, whose death throes were played out at the entrance to the 
wrecker’s yard. Now here was an academic of note and, for me, the high point 
of IH academic greatness. Who else in the history of medicine has not done any 
second-year exams and moved on to third year — or am I a year too early? The 
aesthete had been involved, at least I assumed it to be so, in filthy dalliance and 
had acquired a particularly virulent form of glandular fever. His eyes rolled 
within the sockets of a gaunt head, his ulcer-lacerated throat exuded a dreadful 
odour. Speechless he was and, as it seemed, near death as we dispatched him late 
in the night before the start of the Med II (or III?) exams to the ‘General’ where 
he languished for some time. Such was his reputation for brilliance that, upon 
his recovery, he swept into the next year, Dr Who scarf and all, exams excused. 
We felt dwarfed by the achievement. It is true that he advised me that the massive 
melanoma that shortly put me into unconsciousness and the ‘General’ would 
‘take up’ — but he was bright and had style.

Among chemistry students, none surpassed the achievements of Murray May. 
Murray had a Kharman Ghia (a sporty VW) given to him by his mother, Matty, 
who drove an even more sporty Mercedes Benz. Murray gained first-class hon
ours in chemistry and his father, then practising dentistry in the United States, 
arranged for Murray to study for his doctorate at Johns Hopkins. So we fare- 
welled Murray at Brisbane airport, peering through the wire fence of those days, 
thinking that next time we saw him it would be Dr May who greeted us. But 
Murray, with his usual flair for the outrageous and anti-heroic, after five or so 
weeks in the United States, simply took himself to the airport and boarded a 
Qantas plane. He was back among us in no time at all and went on to become 
what I assume is a Canberra ‘fat cat’.

There were some real intellectuals about. They marked themselves by their 
hauteur, their reading material and their vocabulary. Alfred Fernandez, always 
both intellectual and patrician, spoke in the abstract to the select and read The 
Tin Drum, a suspect document to me since it had never appeared on the English 
Department reading lists of the day. There was Bill Heatley who, I am informed, 
described himself as suffering ‘concupiscence’ rather than ‘randiness’ — as was 
appropriate to the dignity of one whose father was then a Liberal Senator.

On a higher level, these were the days of ‘difficult’ poetry. Its obtuseness was 
offered as a guarantee of its profundity. In retrospect, its ‘difficulty’ was but a 
necessary accompaniment to its fraudulence and many academic and poetic 
neophytes (and their critics) were led to their doom. English IV students were 
supposed to be experts on these things — and how I paid for my own fraud. Paul 
Burza, now of medicine, used to make secret scribblings inspired by that monu
ment to the vacuum, ‘A Lighter (Brighter?/Darker?) Shade of Pale’, and I, 
hypocrite lecteur, used to say that they were ‘good’ or ‘showed promise’ or ‘sen
sitivity’— anything but the ‘execrable’ that they were. I was young and kind then, 
but there is always an intensity and a fraudulence about students. I assume that 
modern students, aware of Derrida and genre and empowerment, are writing 
equal nonsense with equal fervour.

Some of us were lucky enough to be at college at the same time as the students 
from Ghana (Sam Awuah and Stephen Atuahene). I had never seen such beau-
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tifili blackness, nor had I come upon students who spoke English so beautifully 
or whose education was so complete and so capable of making my own seem so 
inadequate. ‘Darkest Africa’ was a phrase that came so easily to the lips in those 
days and, without them, in my ignorance, it would have been easy for me to 
dismiss the land as one of barbarism. Yet here were men doing postgraduate 
work in agriculture whose background in Greek, Latin, English literature and 
modern science, as well as in their own culture, always left me with a feeling both 
of enormous admiration and personal inadequacy. They were wonderful people.

As one would expect, the history of most human institutions is not that of 
Sunny Brook Farm. Sadness always seems to intrude. There were the Vietnamese 
students who could not, even by continued failure, prevent their return to cer
tain participation in a war they had no sympathy with. We have had our deaths, 
the saddest for me being those that followed loss of ‘face’. Academic perform
ance in Australia does not always accord with family expectations back home in 
Asia and academic results do not always seem to match, in some students’ minds, 
the family sacrifices that brought them to Australia and maintained them here. 
Pang was a Cambodian student whom we all loved dearly and who, as far as I 
know, was lost to all but memory during the Pol Pot times in Cambodia. He was 
a happy roly-poly creature, delighted ever to talk about his country and the 
serenity of its history. His room always had an abundant supply of magazines sent 
to him by Prince Norodom Sihanouk himself. They were always a source of 
wonder: edited by the prince; poems by the prince; and prose articles by the 
prince. To one brought up on a strict diet of Australian politicians and the House 
of Windsor, they were a marvel. Pang would produce personal letters from the 
prince. What Pang studied, I do not recall. I have the impression that whatever 
it was, he passed littìe. The gain for me and for others lay not in Pang’s academic 
successes but in his personal qualities.

Lights burning in silent rooms into the early hours of the morning, night after 
night, were the best indication of the real academic endeavours of the day. On 
the one hand, academic endeavour was a strictly private thing. On the other 
hand, one of college’s greatest benefits lay in the understanding of the integrity 
of other disciplines that day-to-day familiarity afforded. The medicine man was 
able to acquire a respect for the work of the student of English literature, the 
English student learned to appreciate the engineer — and round it went. Mer
cifully absent from college life, therefore, were the puerile other-discipline deni- 
grations that seemed to mark the narrowness of those not fortunate enough to 
experience life in the university colleges.

This essay is not intended, then, as a pantheon of academic greatness. Too late 
I assume the mantle of honesty and confess, to those parsimonious souls who 
browse through these pages deciding whether the purchase price and their 
non-inclusion in this chapter are mutually compatible, that no attempt has been 
made to paint a picture of academic wonder or of the academic superiority of 
the college. If current greatness and youthful hint of promise have been reck
lessly overlooked by ignorance or insensitivity, I can only place my trust in the 
certainty that present vanity will provide solace.
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The nourishment o f intellectual values

Bob M onish
Bob Morrish entered IH in 1966 and was awarded a university medal in psychology 
in 1968. He now lives on his cattle station at Quilpie. His experience at IH and at 
the University of Queensland was enriched by the nourishment of intellectual 
values and the daily interaction with students from many disciplines, nationalities 
and cultural backgrounds.

The decade of the 1960s was remarkable for its unprecedented social change. 
The late 1960s witnessed an international movement towards radical social and 
political values within universities and within the student body. Much of this 
radical change was focused by opposition to the military role of the US and 
Australian governments in the Vietnam War. It was an exciting and challenging 
time to be a university student, and especially to be a resident o f International 
House where the opportunity existed to live in a truly international community 
o f scholars and to acquire at first hand  genuinely international attitudes towards 
world peace and cooperation.

I was privileged to be a student at the University o f Queensland throughout 
the exciting period between 1964 and 1972. My life has been immeasurably 
enriched by the nourishm ent of intellectual values provided by the university. 
Thirty years on, I feel a nostalgia for the excitement, energy, enthusiasm and 
idealism of youth, bu t the enduring values nurtured  by the university experience 
rem ain undim inished — even augm ented — by time.

The university experience allowed me to enter a culture characterised by 
scientific curiosity, open-mindedness, free-ranging enquiry, intellectual honesty, 
and tolerance. It opened a gateway to the worlds o f science, literature, art, music 
and the liberal cultural tradition. An integral part of that experience was myyear 
at International House.

In many ways International House was a microcosm o f the wider university 
community and it reinforced the university’s values and traditions. In common 
with o ther residential colleges, IH provided advantages such as living on campus 
and ease o f access to university facilities. Intellectual life was enriched by the 
daily proximity of students from many different disciplines. Even m ore enrich
ing, however, was the daily contact with people from many countries. This was 
the special feature of life at International House. I suppose students everywhere 
love im prom ptu discussion and  friendly debate. I particularly loved the diversity 
o f cultural contributions to these exchanges in International House.

The most rewarding aspect of life at International House was the concrete 
rem inder that the academic community is truly international and that a spirit of 
friendship and goodwill prevails within this community. Perhaps one may be 
perm itted to hope that this spirit will eventually prevail in the world at large.
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Eddie Tang, BA, MA, MBA, Dip Marketing Management, DEcon(honoris causa) 
IH 1965-66
Eddie Tang’s wide range of academic qualifications provided a sound base for 
an enterprising and successful career in business, banking and public life.

In 1988 Tang became general manager and chief executive officer o f FourSeas 
Bank, setting new standards of productivity and profitability for the industry and 
receiving an invitation to be a council member o f the Association o f Banks in 
Singapore. Concurrently he has been heavily involved in family manufacturing 
enterprises, including a joint venture partnership with the Chinese Govern
m ent In his spare time, he has worked with underprivileged children, promo
tion o f martial arts, and as a certified underwater instructor teaching scuba 
diving to the handicapped.

In 1994 he was awarded the degree o f Doctor of Economics ( honoris causa) by 
the University of Queensland.

Uninterrupted, sustained, silent study?

M ike Pemberton
Mike Pemberton was a foundation tutor at IH. Here he recalls some o f the ten
sions that arose between the serious students and those who preferred to play a 
little.

In the 1960s, Singapore, Malaysia and Hong Kong still used the British A Levels 
for their exams, so these students and the Brits shared the same exam system and 
the Australians had their own, different system.

British students had a tradition of philosophising and drinking — but Austra
lian students seemed to have missed out on the former. So we Brits could drink 
with the Aussies (but never with such proliferation or expertise) and philoso
phise with our Asian friends. In this way the British contingent at IH provided a 
pathway between the two groups.

I used to take tutorials for all the maths subjects at college and I was amazed 
at the contrast between the two groups. The Asians turned up without fail and 
wanted to spend hours asking questions until they were quite sure they under
stood. Half-way through the tutorials, some Australian students would arrive and 
would then interrupt proceedings. This produced a strong reaction from the 
Asians. They would tell the Aussies how disrespectful they were to the teacher 
and would ask if they knew better. If the Aussies interrupted in mid-explanation, 
there would be a chorus of voices telling them to be silent. It was amusing to see 
the total consternation on the Australian students’ faces: what was this? were 
students siding with a teacher? This is unheard of!

The work ethic, or lack of it, often became an issue. College was not very 
soundproof and all could easily hear drunken orgies or loud music emanating
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Yulvian Sani (IH 1987-92), an affable, well-liked Indonesian PhD student in vet science. The 
photo was taken at the Rock Street entrance before the college crest was revised. (College 
Archives)

from anywhere in the college. With exams approaching, the Asian students 
became increasingly isolated in their rooms swotdng, while at least some Austra
lians seemed to think the remedy for exams was more parties. Soon there were 
complaints about undue noise and I was often asked to find their source and ask 
for restraint. I met with no hostility after I explained that we all have different 
ways of preparing for exams and that if brotherhood were to prevail they should 
allow their fellow students the opportunity to follow their own ways in this mat
ter. This issue came to a head one night very close to the exams. There must have 
been something worth celebrating — like losing to St John’s in the footy — 
whatever it was, the college was dominated by very loud noise. It was not long 
before I had a delegation of students begging for silence — only one day left 
before their exams! So I set off to find out what was happening. All the football
ers in college must have gathered in one room. I was a keen college player, but 
I seemed not to have been invited, probably due to my previous activities in 
suppressing such orgies. I could hardly squeeze into the room. I tried valiandy 
to make myself heard above the din, to litde avail. Finally summoning my best 
stentorian voice, I yelled at the assembled crowd to shut up and allow students 
to study. I was met by amazed faces and a slight diminution of the noise level. 
From the corner of the room emanated the immediately recognisable voice of 
the warden: ‘Ahem, Mr Pemberton . . . ’ This incident exemplified how difficult 
it is to bring together students from such diverse backgrounds.
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Chapter 7 
A packed 
social calendar

Parties and balls, noodles and chatting

Sandy Kilminster
Sandy Kilminster was Student Club president in 1993. As a second-generation IH 
resident (her father, Cam, came to IH in 1969), Sandy had a great commitment 
to the college. Sandy was an outstanding student who was able to combine a 
packed social and sporting calendar with significant academic success. Here she 
recalls the social events of Orientation Week, the ball and dinner dances, the 
ambience of college shop, and the delights of spending the day chatting in the 
dining room.

We go to university to get an education and a degree. The education process is 
broadened by living in a residential college, particularly if you live at Interna
tional House. The emphasis on getting to know and understand people from 
other cultures is an integral part of International House. This could not be 
achieved without a wildly hectic social life. The social calendar during my time 
at IH (1989-93) was always packed with events varying from parties to games 
nights and the annual ball. Through these events we had a good time, but we 
also came to know each other and to uphold the traditions and ideals of Inter
national House.

The social life of college started in O Week, when the new residents were 
introduced to the mysteries of college life. The introduction was usually made
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by way of an early morning wake-up (that I still have nightmares about) and a 
jog around the campus. The jog finished with a group photo in front of G tower 
at the end of which they were drenched from above by water bombs and a fire 
hose. This was the full extent of the torment to which new residents were ex
posed at International House. After this auspicious beginning, the week flew past 
in a blur. Activities included the City Rally (where residents leam the fine art of 
souveniring), ice-skating, parties, combat games using electronically simulated 
weapons, and trips to the coast and to Amazons aquatic centre. After this hectic 
week the prospect of lectures was very inviting.

Throughout my years at IH, there were many parties, generally with themes 
such as Mexican or the popular (at least with the males) switch parties where 
females dressed as males and males as females. These male switches were often 
surprising, because some males made very good females. The addition of the 
beer garden between Lower Martin Hall and E tower in 1989 was a bonus, and 
it became a great place to celebrate sporting victories, have barbeques, and even 
study!

The big social event for first semester in the late 1980s and early 1990s was a 
dinner dance. This often involved dinner at college, then a river cruise followed 
by a night club. This function was also thematic, with themes that included crime 
and punishment, maritime fun time, and ‘flaunt it’. Some residents missed the 
dinner because they were too busy taking photos of each other dressed as oil 
slicks, sea snails, the John West man, pirates and busty wenches, and the XXXX 
man.

For several years the car rally marked the beginning of second semester. It was 
usually organised with varying degrees of competency by the Cellar Club. One 
year the clues were given in the wrong order and teams ended up at the final 
destination for lunch and vice versa. The car rally also involved dressing up. Car 
themes have included terrorists (who abducted the Student Club president); 
condom vending machines; very pregnant bride and groom on the way to the 
church to get married; superheroes (who caused a stir at the pub in Boonah 
when our heroes stopped off for a beer and a game of darts) ; Goldilocks and the 
three bears; policemen; nuns; and the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turbans. The rally 
involved hooning around Brisbane and its surrounds looking for clues and sou
venirs and ambushing other cars with water, manure, cold porridge, congealed 
chicken noodle soup, or green slime (this is the fun part!). The rally ended with 
everyone camping out and having fun doing the hokey-pokey and fire jumping. 
The glory of winning a car rally is difficult to describe, but the perpetual trophy 
is a delight (a yellow toy car glued to a block of wood with the winner’s name 
burned onto it).

The highlight of the social year during my time at IH was the IH ball. It was 
the one time of the year when everyone dressed up, looked beautiful, and had a 
great time. The balls have included Chinese banquets in the Valley complete 
with karaoke, a dinner at Tops (a children’s amusement area in the Myer Centre 
complete with dodgem cars, pirate ship and ferris wheel), and terribly civilised 
balls at the Hilton, St Lucia Golf Club, and Petrie Mansions.

For some years the lowlight of the year was inter-tower sports which were not
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A conference catered for by the college. The meal had a Fijian theme with appropriate backdrop 
and decorative artefacts. IH has hosted many wedding feasts and conference dinners. (College 
Archives)

held regularly, much to the relief of many! In these years, inter-tower sports 
involved water bombing and a huge food fight, for no apparent reason except 
that it seemed like a good idea at the time.

My years at IH concluded with the valedictory dinner, which was a time to 
reflect on the past year and farewell those who were leaving. It was often emo
tional, with tears from those leaving and those being left behind, but it was also 
a great party. Invariably the valedictees repeated two messages: You get out of 
college what you put into it’ and ‘College is what you make it.’ These messages 
bore repetition because they were true! Valedictory dinner involved a concerted 
effort by the catering staff to produce a gracious meal in a delightfully decorated 
dining room.

The social life of college was often defined in terms of parties, balls, dinner 
dances, and other organised functions. For many, however, simple social inter
actions were an essential part of social life in college. This included sitting and 
chatting at meals, talking to the people on your floor, floor parties, and sharing 
a cup of coffee. Through these day-to-day activities we came to know each other 
and we learned about our own and other countries and cultures.

Perhaps because of the quality of the food (or in spite of it), the dining room 
was the centre of life at International House. Unlike most colleges in the late 
1980s and the 1990s, the dining room was never closed and there was always 
someone to talk to. Tea, coffee and Milo were provided and many residents
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Dianne Tavella, operations manager. 
Dianne joined IH staff as a kitchen maid 
in January 1974 and has progressed 
through various positions to eventually 
become operations manager in 1991. 
The college enabled her to undertake a 
20-week course leading to trade 
qualifications as a chef. She is now 
responsible for the oversight of all 
catering, housekeeping, and buildings 
and grounds daily operations at the 
college. (College Archives)

joined the late night ‘noodles club’ when the microwave was put to good use in 
heating a seemingly endless supply of noodles. Meals were a social event that 
often lasted for hours. The truly skilful could spend a whole day, from breakfast 
until after dinner, in the dining room, doing nothing except eating, drinking 
and, most importantly, talking.

A further social distraction was college shop. Open between 9.30 p.m. and 
10.15 p.m. on a normal day, shop catered to the hungry, the thirsty and the 
bored. Shop stocked everything that people in college will pay money to eat — 
chocolate, chips, soft drinks (both Coke and Pepsi to keep everyone happy), 
noodles, popcorn, ice-creams, and an assortment of lollies as requested by resi
dents. The accepted shop procedure was to battle your way through the crowd, 
buy your favourite snack (Mars Bars), then play pool or table tennis (or if you 
have a death wish, drop all the pool balls on the concrete floor and see how many 
G-tower girls on the first floor above scream at you). Then it was time to sit on 
the stairs outside to catch up on the gossip that you did not hear at breakfast, 
lunch, afternoon tea or dinner.

Floor parties were also an essential element in the social fabric of Interna
tional House during my residency. Such events really exhibited the ideals of 
International House because two Australian residents and two overseas residents 
must agree to host the party — unless, of course, it occurred spontaneously.
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Until someone suffered serious injuries, the parapets were a favourite haunt, 
with floor parties spilling out to the parapets. The ideili parapet party involved 
cramming as many people as possible onto a parapet, with someone playing 
guitar and everyone singing along until told to shut up by the residents of the 
closest tower or by the director himself (the mark of a truly great floor party was 
when the director dropped in unannounced).

Dai-Bang Nguyen: the noodle mani
Rachel Cobcroft (IH 1992-94) remembers a character of recent times. Dai- 
Bang Nguyen came to IH in 1990 to study medicine. In Vietnam he had 
completed only eight years of education. Leaving school at 13, he depended 
on his general ability and overall competence as he worked as a fisherman 
and learned navigation. In 1984, aged 16, he and his family fled to Indonesia 
in a 10-metre boat carrying thirty-two people. He spent three years in a 
refugee camp in Indonesia, where he helped to organise a school to teach 
conversational English and primary school education. He was a very 
successful teacher and became principal of the adult evening school. In this 
role he was often totally responsible for the management of the school that 
had over 300 students. He arrived in Australia in 1987 aged 18 years. His 
success at school in Australia was such that he was given permission to enrol 
in the medicine course in 1990.

In my third week at International House in 1992 I was initiated into the time- 
honoured tradition that sprang from the need for additional nourishment 
around 9 p.m. every weeknight. Around a far table in the dining room sat a 
group of Australian and overseas residents with chopsticks in hands, ready for 
the long process of seasoning noodles.

From those nights of happy slurping emerged a personality who came to be 
known as the ‘noodle man’, because it was the very first dish he devoured each 
day. Dai-Bang was what he was otherwise called.

Perhaps most famous for his entry in the Cellar car rally of 1993, when his 
automobile refused to even get over the speed bumps in the bottom car park, 
Dai-Bang was also seen as an affectionate and sympathetic brother, as indeed he 
was to the kids at Soirée dressed as a clown. But perhaps one day he will get over 
his noodle addiction.

A significant floor party in 1992 celebrated the college’s first integrated floor. 
Integrated floors came into being when men and women were allocated rooms 
on the same floor. The first of these floors was shared by Kate Barger, Dennie 
Hsu, James Robertson and Michelle Spuler. The floor was appropriately named 
the Garden of Eden and decorated accordingly, complete with half-eaten apple. 
The party was typical in that different events were in each room: James’s room 
was the disco with coloured lights and TV broadcasting nothing but static and 
Kate’s room was the quiet one for chatting.

The types of social interaction varied between the men’s towers, G tower and 
the integrated towers. G tower, a female haven with twelve women on each floor,
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lent itself to much gossip, clothes swapping, and racing in and out of each other’s 
rooms. The bonding involved in sharing a floor was very special. This was par
ticularly so if you lived on fifth floor. No one ever walked up that many flights of 
stairs to visit, so you came to rely on your floor mates for company and you 
thought twice about descending to everyone else’s level. The other joy o f G tower 
was sharing a bathroom with eleven other people. This led to the exchange of 
beauty dps and to intimate conversations when two women showered in adjoin
ing cubicles (although these conversations could be heard clearly in the nearby 
bedrooms!). G tower fostered a strong sense of belonging and sisterhood.

In the male towers life was far more intimate. With only four people (or eight, 
if they were very popular) on each floor, the odds o f getting a shower when you 
wanted was much better. Despite this, many males spent much time in G tower, 
even to the extent that one male received phone calls from his mother there.

Floods
Peter Ruscoe (IH 1971-75) is currently a medical practitioner in Kingaroy.
He remembers some aspects of the 1994 floods — and some other floods!

I took some photos of what is now the Glasshouse Road car park of International 
House. After I did this I floated off on my surfboard along Sir Fred Schonell 
Drive to afriend’s place — Robert Ng (EH 1970) — and after a change of clothes 
had lunch and floated back to International House. I was lucky not to have 
parked my car down the back, otherwise it would have been flooded totally. The 
flood water level lasted for days and the clean-up was amazing with all the mud 
needing to be cleaned up — the games room (under the old kitchen block) was 
flooded; actually the flood level was just below the interblock walkway.

Some residents created another flood by half-filling a bedroom with water. 
They taped the windows and door. Once the door was finally opened, the person 
who opened the door was washed down the stairs.

Zovick powder was a fun thing. One evening, one of the Indian IH members 
(who always went to the toilet at 9.30 p.m. sharp — you could set the clock on 
him) sat down on the toilet seat with a bang and a large yelp. The touch powder 
even found its way to poor Ivor Cribb’s chair at light tea — Ivor was not 
impressed.

We had a wonderful golf team that was very visible for a number of years in the 
inter-college golf competition. We had our team colours (purple pants and 
yellow shirts), our caddies were rather voluptuous ladies in tight T-shirts and 
short pants ( to put off the opposition), and we had a fellow IH man cycle around 
the course on a pushbike with beer for the team members. Our handicaps 
ranged from 2 to 9 and we won by 30 strokes once. Ivor Cribb was the mentor 
of the golf team.

In recent years integration spread to A and D towers as the ratio of males and 
females became 75:75. Those who lived in integrated towers loved it, but G tower 
devotees could not imagine leaving the security of G tower. Above all, the male 
towers are far more noisy than G tower.
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Aftermath of 1974 flood. Alex Sy and 
John Chiu cleaning the darkroom. 
(Graeme Baguley)

In 1989 IH gained a swimming pool! (Not as good as the one in 1974, I 
believe!) During a torrential downpour, the bottom car park flooded. Although 
it caused some concern as cars became flooded and had to be rescued, it was a 
huge social event. People went swimming in the flood waters and those not brave 
enough to take a dip watched from the safety of the walkways, bemused by the 
sight of our underwater car park.

Although it does not really come under the heading of social, mention must 
be made of IH-ers’ attitude to sport. Probably because we have never had a great 
sporting tradition, much has been made of the fact that IH teams have far more 
fun than teams from other colleges. This social attitude has also meant that when 
we did have good teams, we still had fun and occasionally shocked ourselves by 
winning, but usually lost because we were used to it. On those rare occasions 
when a team won, the Cellar Club bought all members a drink. These drinks 
were usually enjoyed sitting around (or on) the gardener’s shed between F and 
C towers, next to Cellar, after shouting the winning score so everyone got to 
share in the experience (especially if it was 9 a.m. on Saturday or Sunday). These 
drinks sessions were so sociable that sometimes the other team (especially if it 
was Cromwell) would be invited back to enjoy it too. This warmth and hospitality 
reached such a level that some people would anticipate the victory (or be pre
pared to drown sorrows after losing) and take the Cellar to the match. Some-
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times I think this was a cunning plan to get the opposing team drunk during the 
match so we would have a better chance. This technique was employed often at 
cricket — I think it had something to do with long lazy afternoons in the sun 
(although it also happened on the odd cooler morning!).

In retrospect, I cannot believe we had time to get degrees around all of these 
activities.

Valedictory dinner

Matthew McGlashan, Rachel Cobcroft, Stuart Ralph, Bridie McKavanagh
Valedictory dinner is the final social event of each year. Occurring on the Friday 
night before swot vac, valedictory dinner is an opportunity to farewell residents 
who are leaving IH. Valedictory dinner commenced with the Candlelight Cere
mony. The lights are turned down. The warden/director lights a central candle. 
The representatives of various regions of the world come forward to light their 
candles from the central candle. They then move around the dining room light
ing one candle on each table. The light is then passed along to each person at the 
table. When all the candles are lit everyone says the International House pledge: 
‘As light begets light, so love friendship and goodwill are passed from one another. 
We, who have come from many nations to live in one fellowship in International 
House, promise one another to pass the light wherever we go.’

After a sumptuous meal, the valedictees are honoured in various lighthearted 
ways. For example, in 1994 Matthew McGlashan wrote a speech to honour Ed 
Pickering. Rachel Cobcroft and Stuart Ralph wrote a speech to honour Colin 
Leong. There are also toasts to the college and to the men and women of IH. 
Bridie McKavanagh proposed the 1994 toast to the men of IH.

Toast to the gentlemen o flH  1994
To toast the men of IH, I would like to present a study of the male species in the 
ecosystem of International House. On the whole, the males are relatively unclass- 
ifiable, generally good-natured, well-meaning and intelligent. There are, how
ever, a small number of peculiar subspecies that as a female I find very 
interesting.

The first is the fitness extremus. This subspecies is obsessed with accelerating 
natural selection. They engage in many varied strenuous activities. Although 
there is some doubt about the aim of these activities, the dominant goal seems 
to be to cause the maximum pain to friends and opponents alike. Even in an 
inactive state, members of this group are drawn to watching other killings while 
making various loud guttural noises.

Another subspecies particularly prevalent in this ecosystem is the howtopro- 
crastinatus alotus. Here there are many subgroups. The boardus gamus addictus 
spend hours in states of minimum activity seemingly fascinated by moving odd 
fragments of stone and plastic around hard flat surfaces. The smokusmarihuanus 
is like the boardus gamus addictusbut their intense fascination includes any object
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around them and often nothing at all. The alcholusdrinkalotus drink copious 
amounts of harsh-smelling substances that seem to carry them into various de
grees of inactivity and retardation of movement. In its intermediate stages, this 
activity usually causes an increased sense of self-worth, even believing themselves 
to be the pinnacle of creation. In this state they often try to impress the female 
species, but the females, knowing that the next stage will be complete inactivity 
and release of the liquids previously ingested, are rarely fooled.

One male subspecies is difficult to find in IH. Some believe that it has become 
extinct: the studiusmaximus. Members of this group rarely venture forth by day 
or night except to furtively gather edible substances before returning to their 
dens. They usually suffer from an insane fear of others wanting to photocopy 
their notes, a bonding behaviour widely practised in this ecosystem.

So ends the study. Overall, the male species at IH will survive natural selection 
and may even enter the real world and conquer it.

Ed Pickering
Ed is greatly feared and respected and rightly so, for he is strong in the ways of 
Sport. To almost all others he is known as Ed. He has been hailed by numerous 
other titles but to his friends he is none other than . . . Ed, the Minor Maintenance 
Man.

He would often accost people around college, saying: ‘Greetings to you, my 
disciple. I am Ed, the Minor Maintenance Man. I walk the boundaries of Time, 
Space and Thought as an observer of the ways of humanity. I have come to 
replace your heater.’

But first, let us begin this tale at the beginning. The passing of the Second 
Pickering had just occurred. It was a dark time. Gareth and Simon were beyond 
the horizon. Eons wheeled and passed. The selection committee formed again 
and again. Eventually the choice was made — Ed would be accepted into college. 
The third in the line of Pickerings would come and fulfil his destiny (and later 
he was to be followed by Harry the Fourth). It was obvious as soon as he arrived 
in college that one day Ed would become President

The path Ed chose to follow to achieve the Order of President was long and 
arduous. He began by attaining the Order of Shop-Keyholder, then progressed 
to Cellar-Reyholder, Male-Sports Convenor, Cellar-Club President, Minor Main
tenance Man, and finally President.

We find our hero, Ed the Minor Maintenance Man, has just completed the 
final test and he now has achieved the Order of President. To do this, our 
intrepid adventurer sought enlightenment first through self-knowledge. This 
was done by setting himself four tests. They are the tests of Experience, Spirit, 
Intelligence and Honour. Let us judge whether Ed passed these tests to graduate 
from the Order of Minor Maintenance Man.

The Test of Experience. Indeed, Ed is wealthy with experience for he has, since 
arrival in college, learnt and mastered the arts of changing light bulbs, yelling, 
and causing pain. Many a time he has wrestled Watto and pinned him success
fully with much grunting and satisfaction. And who can forget his great sporting
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skills that often involved taunting John’s [College] supporters after scoring a 
goal or straight up kicking a Kingsman in the goolies.

Ed has passed the tests. [Matthew included much detail of the other tests. Be 
assured, good reader, that Ed passed all tests with panache!] He has achieved the 
Order of President and left a legacy of achievement we shall always remember. 
Oh, Ed, you made us laugh, you made us cry, we all loved it when you acted all 
cute and silly. It is no wonder that you were affectionately nicknamed ‘Pookey’. 
In fact, those people near Ed right now, could they lean over and pat Ed on the 
back and say: ‘Ed, thanks for being you, kid.’

Colin Leong

IH is honoured to have the only first-year engineering student to force a lecturer 
to throw out the entire lecture room after a paper plane attack. Colin managed 
to plot a trajectory that caused the missile to circle the lecturer twice before the 
class erupted with spontaneous applause.

Since then, Colin has gone on to bigger and better things. At the end of first 
year, he won a well-deserved but unsought and unpopular award based on the 
nature of his interpersonal relationships in college. In his second year Colin 
asked for, and got, an optimal room for water bombing, the one adjoining the 
infamous John Morris. An electrical engineering tyro, Colin has achieved other 
great goals such as his appointment as Computer Room Convenor in 1994. The 
procedure with which he replaces the ink cartridge is to be admired (and those 
rubber gloves . ..).

One event remains in the minds of a few. Colin challenged Chris Takagaki and 
Rachel Cobcroft to a cake-eating competition. As challenger, he retained the 
right to call the start. Then, on the count of three, he squashed their faces into 
the cream — and then looked on laughing.

Colin has been invaluable to the college techno music community. He regu
larly attended the ‘Site’ parties where he picked up a few bad habits and we have 
been blessed with industrial techno themes ever since.

Whatever Colin goes on to do, we wish him wealth, health, happiness — and 
a good supply of water bombs!
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Chapter 8
Social and 
competitive sport

Fun, entertainment and heroes

Rasma Yelland (Lee)
Rasma Lee lived at IH from 1969 to 1973 and continued to be involved with 
college for several years after she moved out. During this time, sport played a huge 
part in her life and in the lives of many other residents. She recalls the order of 
the annual sporting calendar, some of the sporting ‘heroes’ and some of the 
attitudes towards sport. Rasma has been an active member of the committee that 
has coordinated the production of this history of IH.

An important part of Australian culture, sport drew our small college together, 
created much fun and entertainment, and produced many a ‘hero’. It called on 
a few to sometimes perform the most incredible feats such as fielding a netball 
or football team after the college ball, attempting to break the record number 
of runs against the Emmanuel College cricket team, or the rowing eight attempt
ing to finish in front of the speedboat.

The college year began on the first Sunday of Orientation Week with the then 
traditional hockey game on the oval beside the warden’s residence (unfortu
nately this oval is now covered with the glasshouses). The game always began 
with Mr Cribb bullying off with a hockey expert (there were always many on this 
day). Because my first Orientation Week hockey match was the first in which 
women actually played, the male residents were out in force. Zakir Rahmani,
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Cribby and Bindi occasionally touched the ball, but generally much skill and 
finesse was absent in an all-out hit-and-bash affair. This was a great introduction 
to the many and varied college characters and a first-hand lesson on how not to 
play hockey. Santosa will never be forgotten for his philosophising on the intri
cacies of hockey and life in general.

Rowing was the first team sport to start in the university year. The dark and 
freezing 5 a.m. starts on a foggy, brown Brisbane River remain in my memory. 
An early memory of rowing was Chris Clarkson taking out a novice crew of 
women and putting the fear of God into them: when he said ‘lift’ he meant the 
whole crew to lift the boat now, not fix their hair and then lift. Another memory 
is Grant Vinning’s coxing and his three N’s of rowing order: nipples, nuts and 
’nees. He agreed later that he would have to revise this slightly although I never 
heard the revised version. College had some rowing greats including Chris 
Clarkson, Jonathan Ricketts, Sam Hawgood (cox), Dave Staples and Chris Blen- 
kin.

There were no exceptional individual female rowers but they became extra
ordinarily successful crews. In 1970 (the second year of women in college) the 
fresher women’s crew, consisting of Winni Kiap, Caroline Sawyer, Carolyn Lobe- 
geier and Majrem Mustafa (Mussy), won the ICC pennant race and consequently 
the women won the ICC Regatta. In 1971 the novice crew of Debbie Miller, 
Mary-Jane Scott, Ann Hawgood and Cathy Heath crossed the line first at the ICC 
Regatta. In 1973, for the first time in IH rowing history, the senior crew of Rasma 
Lee, Jackie Jenkins, Jocelyn Hogarth and Carol Hains (coached and coxed by 
Graeme King) won the senior race at the Emmanuel Oar.

While the rowers were finding their way to the foggy river, the swimmers were 
driving to the Valley pool to train for the swimming carnival. In the early days of 
college, this was always a well-attended event. Almost everyone from college 
found themselves at the Valley pool screaming themselves hoarse for the few 
brave souls who made up the IH swimming team. I have vivid memories of 
‘Bernadette’ Darvall and ‘Samantha’ Hawgood competing in the fresherette’s 
relay; of Helen Underwood and Helen Parkinson winning; of Neal Bostock 
winning the 100 metres freestyle in 1973 at the first meet in the uni pool; and in 
1975, of Greg Boneham blitzing the field in the breaststroke and butterfly.

By the middle of first term, cricket was well under way. One cricketing mile
stone was in 1969 when our eleven took the ICC cricket world by surprise and 
beat the Emmanuel team for the first time ever. In 1975, John Hawgood cap
tained the college side to an undefeated ICC premiership for the very first time. 
Michael (Belly) Bell, Russell (Mallett) Murray, Graham (Mango) Maskiell, Kisira 
Yoa, Richard Seeto, Simon Couper, Greg (Cherub) Gilson, David (Boobs) But
ler, Dan (Yank) Pearson and Peter Gibson made up this history-making winning 
team.

The blue-ribbon event of the sporting year was the Athletics Carnival. The IH 
women’s athletics team blazed their way into the ICC record books by winning 
their first meet in their first year at college. The outstanding efforts of Mary 
Parsons and Helen Underwood made this win possible. The enthusiasm and 
coaching of Tom Soo inspired everyone involved with athletics during his stay at
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college. Tom was also an outstanding athlete in his field of long and tri pie jumps. 
College always did well in the cross-country, with runners such as Mary Parsons, 
Liz Moore, Cathy Heath, Julie Garrett, Maree (George) Sverdloff, Jackie Jenkins, 
Andy Keefe, Leigh Tickle, John Church and Chris Blenkin. I will always remem
ber the incredible Ghanaian gazelle, Matthew Antwi, breaking the tape in the 
m en’s 100 metres, Debbie Miller in her sprinting tights, Barney Wickepa nearly 
causing injury with his javelin throw, and Mary Parsons proving her long-distance 
prowess. Gina Martin’s long legs powered her to the finish of the 100 and 200 
metres, and she was the final runner in the 4 x 100 metres relay. She and her 
team members — Dagmar Loeken, Rasma Lee, Anna Lee Cribb— won the event 
in ICC record time. Chris Auld and Andrew Wakefield had a winning way, and 
the gende giant, Setareki Waisavu, made an outstanding effort to win the shot, 
javelin and discus events. The incredible men’s 4 x 100 metres relay team (Kim 
Rouse, Patrick Roylance, John Cameron and Sari Maso) tied with St John’s 
College in 1971.

Netball, men’s and women’s hockey and basketball, soccer, Rugby, tennis, 
squash and golf were next on the sporting calendar. Again the women excelled 
themselves at netball, winning the premiership in 1970 (Annie Lee, Cathy 
Heath, Caroline Sawyer, Rasma Lee, Barbara Henderson, Kini Wong and Dag- 
mar Loeken) and placing in the top three in most of the other years. The best 
memories I have of netball are of Barbara Henderson with her reliable and solid 
defence; of Annie Lee and Anna Lee Cribb in their speedy attack wing positions; 
of Dagmar Loeken with her consistent refereeing; and of playing after the col
lege formal with some of the players not having slept the previous night, some 
with their hair still beautifully coiffured and some just plain ‘hung-over’.

The IH m en’s hockey team were the ICC champs from 1966 to 1968 and had 
built quite a formidable reputation with hockey stars such as Clive Leinster, 
David Baguley, Chris O ’Neill, Kanesin, Liew Ah Choy, Andy Grope and Din 
Johan ranked among the college hockey heroes. The team performed very well 
in the ensuing years, with the likes of John Church, Geoff Clyde, the Baguley 
brothers (David, Rob and Graeme), Barney Wickepa, Din Johan, Liew Ah Choy, 
Mohd Razi and Nor Idris dribbling their way into ICC representative teams. The 
drought was finally broken in 1977 when Mahir bin Abdullah captained his team 
of Mohd Shafeegu, Salah Shihab, Winthrop Harewood, Russell Murray, Joe 
Inoke, Stephen Yelland, Nor Idris, Graeme Baguley, Graham Dunlop, Dave Mew
ing and Swee Toh to an undefeated premiership.

The female hockey team had mixed results over the years, opting more to 
enjoy the game than for an all-out effort to win the cup. Even though the women 
did not attain the great heights of the men’s teams, they still managed to obtain 
ICC team representation with Lyn Stratton, Rasma Lee, Lynelle Thelander and 
Julie Nofike. My best recollection of the women’s hockey is the year of the vacant 
goal. No amount of cajoling, pleading, begging or bribing could convince any
one to don the goalie pads.

Soccer was introduced in 1969 and was made an official sport in 1972. Soccer 
and hockey have always had a very popular following at college, and the teams 
always consisted of both overseas and Australian residents. The ICC premiership
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The Rugby team, July 1980. Back: David Wright (coach), Mark Mortimore, Geoffrey Thome, 
Ian Davidson, John McKinstry, Scott Teske, Greg Reed, Ralph Blenkin, Andrew Hinsch. 
Front: Andrew Feez, Stuart Moore, Ross Hetherington, Matthew Ferguson, Ray Whitehead, 
Danny Storr. (Wilfred Brimblecombe, Kanyana 1980)

was won for the first time in 1973 with Stephen Vedelago (captain), Joh n  Phil
lips, Terence Chan, Jimmy Chiu, George Kweifio-Okai, John Aloizos, Mohd Razi, 
David Lee, Alex Sy, Norman Cheng, Peter Buak and John Chiu. In 1975 the 
college eleven were the undefeated champions, only to have the tide snatched 
away because of an ‘illegal’ member of the team. Those in the team were George 
K.O., Jimmy Chiu, Charlie Kratzer, Stephen Yelland, Mohd Razi, Bruce Christie, 
Jo e  Inoke, Mahir bin Abdullah, Tony Wong, Russell Murray and Stephen Emms. 
Throughout the soccer history of IH, the college was always able to field teams 
with players o f great football ability. Names such as Stephen Vedelago (the only 
Qld Uni representative in the Australian universities team ),Joe Chuma, George 
Kweifio-Okai and Norman Cheng come quickly to mind.

The men’s basketball was always keenly contested and the college team gen
erally did well. Again there were the outstanding players like Alex Sy, David Lee, 
Charlie Kratzer and Peter Gibson who were all at some time representatives in 
the ICC team. Women’s basketball was introduced in 1974 and the players were 
keen but not very experienced in this new sport.

Although the college tennis and squash teams were the ‘invisible’ competi
tors, players such as Barry Schmidt, Geoff and Lyn Strutton, Allan Parkinson, 
Robert and Mark Mortimore, Carol Haines and the memorable Mike Pember
ton (selected as ICC no. 1 player in 1968 and 1969) managed to represent 
college in winning form and were also selected on ICC teams. The women’s 
squash team (Lyn Strutton, Carol Haines, Helen Spreadborough and Sylvie 
Jennerwein) reached the pinnacle o f success in 1972 with their win o f the pre
miership. They also became the inaugural winners o f the Fran Craig trophy.

The college golf team went almost unnoticed by the rest o f the college for 
many years, until 1974 when they won the ICC tournament for two years in a row. 
The team consisted of Rick Harbolovic, Robert Mortimore, Peter Ruscoe, Col
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Yeates (1974) and John Pearson, Peter Pavusa and Greg Gilson (1975). Rick was 
selected in the ICC team from 1974 to 1978 and Rob was selected in 1974 and 
1975.

We come finally to Rugby union. Our quite Rugby-mad warden was always on 
the sideline and who will ever forget Cribby’s references to Rugby in nearly all 
his litde anecdotes? The Rugby team always had many spectators but unfortu
nately the mighty fifteen never managed a premiership. This was not from a lack 
of trying or an absence of talent (training may have helped). Some of the great 
Rugby players to pass through college include John Hulbert, Bill Heatley, Jon 
Ricketts, Lindsay Jue Sue, Dave Staples, Les Cruckshank, Setareki Waisavu, Sari 
Maso, Bill Tranter, Ian Munro and John Hawgood. The traditional keg on the 
slopes beside G tower and the many bruised and battered bodies limping into 
dinner are what I remember most about the Rugby team.

Les Cruckshank remembers

Les Cruckshank (IH 1971-73) completed a BCom at the University of 
Queensland.

My three years at International House were extremely rewarding. Being a 
mature-age student and just back from Vietnam as a part of my National Service, 
it was a time of reorganising and restructuring my life.

At International House one could be anything one wanted to be: friends with 
everybody or only a few; a bookworm; a high academic achiever; a social animal; 
or a hermit IH produced all of these but most people seemed to exhibit 
combinations.

With such a diverse range of interests, desires, ages and social backgrounds, 
not everybody could be kept satisfied 100 per cent of the time. Ivor Cribb, 
however, took an interest in all his charges and went a long way towards 
achieving it

I had not intended to dwell only on winning and the winners, but memories 
are wonderful things. We tend to remember only the high moments, the great 
performances, the winners. On reflection, although at times college spirit and 
involvement was spread a litde thin, the main essence of sport— the effort being 
more important than the result — shone through. In 1977 Holly Frail and 
Leighton Cochran, the sports convenors of that year, wrote: ‘We would implore 
the quieter college members to try a sport next year. It’s an opportunity open to 
you to participate in possibly new sports without punishment for trying. You may 
as well try something while at uni because you’ll probably never get the chance 
in later life.’ Their words ring true for me, because one of my greatest moments 
at college was being a member of the record-breaking relay team in 1972. The 
only reason this team was so successful was because Gina Martin was a top-class 
athlete, and if I had not been in the team I would never have experienced the 
thrill of winning in such company.
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Holly Frail, BSc(Hons), Grad Dip Nutrition & Dietetics 
IH 1976-78
Holly Frail has become well known in the sports medicine field as consultant 
nutritionist to organisations that include: Australian Institute of Sport in 
Queensland (Rugby union, diving, squash); Queensland Academy of Sport; 
Australian Sports Medicine Federation; Australian, Queensland, New South 
Wales, Australian Capital Territory Rugby union; Brisbane Broncos Rugby 
League Club; Australian diving team; Queensland Yachting Association; plus 
various other sports associations, clubs, and individual athletes.

Frail also has her own practice in Brisbane and ongoing involvement with the 
University of Queensland through the Human Movements Department and 
UQSPORT (formerly SPRA).

IH women: we just did it!

Leanm Evans
Leanne Evans was an outstanding athlete. She represented Australia in the Com
monwealth Games in 1982 where she won a silver medal. At IH from 1978 to 1981, 
she was very active in college sport. Here she remembers some achievements of 
IH women.

You either had to laugh or cry! Sport at International House was not something 
in between. With only fifty women (certainly when I was a resident!) to choose 
from, selecting sporting teams was sometimes simply a case of who was available 
and interested. Skill level was not a major issue!

Despite our small talent pool, we made an impact. Often it was the size and 
noise of the cheer squads; sometimes it was the extent of our losses. At least we 
avoided forfeiting, which was more than you could say about some of the larger 
colleges.

Recruitment of elite athletes was certainly not high on IH ’s agenda, though 
I’m sure Mr Cribb would have gladly exchanged some raucous students at times 
for ones better able to perform  on the sporting field. We did what we could with 
the talent we had.

So how did we really perform and what were our secrets to success (the little 
we experienced)?

International House fared very well when it came to individual sports like 
athletics and swimming when we had the right individuals blessed with talent. In 
sport that did not need large teams, such as tennis and netball, we fared reason
ably well.

Training was organised for most sports at least once a week. The training times 
were part of our secret. We trained at times when absolutely no one else was 
around, so our tactics (or lack of them) remained safe. At least the opposition
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The netball team, August 1980. Back:Jenny Crowther, Liz Clarke, Losalina Tulo, Patti Thomson. 
Front: Leanne Evans, Barbie Ainsworth, Helen Blakelock. (Wilfred Brimblecombe, Kanyana 
1980)

could not see how bad we really were before the game. Enlisting a few able- 
bodied men to join the women in practice was the final ingredient for IH success. 
For most, the hardest part about sport was actually getting out of bed on time for 
early weekend games, especially when the night before had been especially 
social.

A fond memory was the grin on Mr Cribb’s face when IH actually won the 
women’s athletics premiership in 1978. Seeing was believing and his face said it 
all. As a fierce competitor himself, Mr Cribb was over the moon with the result. 
It enabled him to gloat in the nicest possible way over his rivals for many months 
afterwards! For those of us who actually trained seriously, the result was well 
worth the pain. The sweetest victories were those over Women’s College, whose 
residents took everything so seriously.

Several people were rewarded for their efforts with selection in Inter-College 
Council teams, and a few obtained ICC blues for being selected in three different 
sports.

Thanks to a core of dedicated sportswomen with the right kind of attitude — 
that’s attitude with a capital ‘A’ — International House was certainly a force to 
be reckoned with, one way or the other.

We beat Nike to it — we just did it!
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Exercise and pleasure

Sarah Kerslahe
Sarah Kerslake (IH 1988-92) was the first of the three Kerslake sisters to attend 
IH. Sarah, Emma (IH 1990-93) and Rachel (IH 1992-94) were very enthusiastic 
about sport, especially netball, basketball and softball. Here Sarah remembers 
some aspects of social and competitive sport at IH.

College sport on all levels was a social highlight, as much for its entertainm ent 
value as its bonding qualities. College sport tested the nerve, skill, patience and 
hum our of all involved, and therefore enabled residents to gain greater insight, 
understanding and tolerance. This was the most m em orable and outstanding 
feature o f sport at International House.

Sport at International House functioned on several levels. The semi-organ- 
ised, late-afternoon touch football, soccer, volleyball, or basketball games were 
an excellent finish to a busy day at lectures or the library and they were an 
excellent wake-up after a long siesta. These games were semi-organised because 
someone usually gathered the essential equipm ent, stood at the bottom  of the 
towers and yelled ‘touch footbaalll!!’ The willing participants quickly gathered 
for the trek to Oval Seven. After all, a healthy body promotes an active mind.

Residents versus ex-residents sporting functions were an annual event. When 
I was a resident, the ‘ex-ies’ had a sinister element, bu t as an ex-ie, we were the 
untrained good guys, giving the team some competition before ICC got under 
way. These games were the most fiercely contested of all IH games with excessive 
pride at stake: the new underdogs versus the old underdogs!

College life was extremely social so there were often round-robin sporting 
events organised by residents for residents. These competitions usually finished 
with the winners earning ‘shop accounts’. Competitions included Trivial Pursuit, 
Pictionary and Mahjong championships and bottom-to-top G tower relay races. 
These competitions were essentially social; however, the pool and table tennis 
competitions were rigorously, if no t fiercely, contested.

Inter-College Council sport provided a structured competition for IH-ers. 
O ur first priority was to ‘enjoy’ and then, if possible, to ‘win’. Obviously, enjoying 
and winning go hand-in-hand, but m ore often we enjoyed and lost!

International House was always considered (by o ther colleges) as the ultimate 
underdog at every sport, regardless o f the previous years’ performances. Occa
sionally, that reputation was well-founded. Soon the great (and peculiar) Austra
lian tradition of supporting the underdog was familiar to many hopeful sporting 
‘internationals’. In fact, most IH-ers savoured being the underdog, and it made 
it one hundred  times better when we won. We were the underdogs with an 
impressive tradition for being giant killers — unfortunately for Kings College! 
We were a small college, bu t as John  Chandler stated in 1973, ‘Rem ember our 
size (as a college) is an advantage, no t a handicap, and enthusiasm can always 
make up for lack o f num bers or talent.’

Sport is an activity pursued for exercise or pleasure, a definition that fits well
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with all aspects of sporting life at International House. Sport also requires some 
degree of physical prowess and talent. All IH sportsmen and sportswomen pos
sessed such talents. Their specific skills, however, were frequently in a sport other 
than those they played. Many residents experienced being woken in the early 
hours of a Saturday as the desperate cricket, hockey, soccer, softball or basketball 
teams attempted to cajole IH-ers out of bed to ‘fill-in just this once — we don’t 
have a team without you!’ This team recruiting practice ensured a high enter
tainment factor at all college sports events.

As preparation for writing my reflections on sport in IH, I wandered through 
back copies of Kanyana and found a special sporting highlight at college in 1982 
when Brisbane hosted the Commonwealth Games. Many residents were involved 
in helping out, and all IH residents appeared to become affiliated with one team 
or another. The Australian and Canadian residents became extremely patriotic, 
spending many anxious moments watching events from the pool. Ivor Cribb 
reminded residents in the 1982 Kanyana that both International House and the 
Games ‘represent an attempt to promote world understanding and exalt inter
nationalism above nationalism. The aim of the games is to build bridges of 
understanding between peoples of different races, colours, creeds and eco
nomic standing, a laudable ambition not very different from the aims and objec
tives of IH.’

Le arine Evans, BHMS, MBA 
I H 1978-81
At IH Leanne Evans participated in many sports and was known as an accom
plished athlete. She received a university blue in athletics in 1978 and blues for 
IH and ICC.

Evans represented Australia at various levels and participated in the Common
wealth Games in Brisbane in 1982, where she was a silver medallist in the 
women’s 4 x 400 metres relay. She was the Australian silver medallist in the 400 
metres in 1981, 1982 and 1984.

After graduation, Evans taught at Macgregor State High School in Brisbane. 
She has since entered an administrative career and is currendy the chief execu
tive officer of the National Recreation Industry Training Advisory Board Lim
ited.

During my time as an IH-er on the sporting field, IH residents were ambassa
dors for their country and their college. The tradition noted by Dave Baguley in 
1967 continued: ‘Our honour was never lowered in any sport and all our teams 
earned the respect of our opponents.’ At times on the sports field, tempers 
frayed and some male residents, particularly, found it difficult to cope with the 
constant barrage of derogatory and racist remarks handed out by other colleges.

Another interesting past sporting highlight for IH in 1972 was the selection 
of twenty-nine ICC representatives. It is a credit to such a small college that we 
are able to achieve numerous ICC representatives each year, irrespective of how 
our teams performed. In 1976, it was not until the final night of competition that
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we secured an ICC victory. And in 1982 the cricket team stole second place on 
the last ball of the last over, by one run!

In the 1990s, it seems strange that shooting was a sport in 1965 and 1966. The 
sport report in Kanyana stated: ‘Wide volleys of shots sprayed ice-cream vans, 
other people’s targets, trees, birds and American astronauts. Regrettably none 
of these objects added to our score.’ Was this the reason that shooting was 
eliminated from the ICC compedtion?

In all the IH spordng feats recorded in Kanyana over the years, several descrip- 
dve terms are commonly used, words that emphasise the nature of the college 
and the rich fabric woven by its residents: inspired, keen, enthusiastic, proud, 
confident, determined, courageous, impressive, versatile, talented and honour
able. These superlatives, however, were not reflected in the IH war cry that came 
into fashion in the early 1990s:

Yucky, yucky yucky — ooi ooi ooi 
Yucky, yucky yucky — ooi ooi ooi 
yucky — ooi 
yucky — ooi
Yucky, yucky yucky — ooi ooi ooi 
I-H!

The international language of soccer

Simon Pickering
Simon Pickering was Student Club president in 1988. The second of the four 
Pickering brothers (Gareth, Ed, and Harry) to attend IH, Simon was involved in 
most activities in IH. After leaving college, he assisted with the publication of the 
quarterly newsletter, Update. Here he recalls some of the ‘international’ aspects of 
sport at IH.

International House is truly a ‘global village’ on the sports field. I was fortunate 
that my favourite game, soccer, was one of the best-known languages worldwide 
(indeed, the International Federation of Football Associations, which organises 
the soccer World Cup every four years, had more member countries than the 
United Nations). Soccer introduced me not only to many of the overseas stu
dents at IH, but also to those within the wider University of Queensland. I was 
often asked to referee matches involving the student associations of Fiji, Singa
pore, Malaysia and other countries, and even played a few ‘internationals’ myself 
for Singapore. All the connections were made through friends at IH, such as 
Bernard Lim and Chew Sin Chiew.

A vivid sporting memory is a moment of ‘internationalism’ that occurred 
during an Inter-College Council soccer match in 1988. We had plenty of overseas 
players in the team that year, including two fellows from Japan in our back line, 
Koji Kudo and Kyoji Kodaira. While Kyoji’s English was very good, Koji’s was 
more limited, and communicating with him in the hurly burly of a match was
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not always easy. Fortunately, both could speak soccer! On one occasion when IH 
were on the retreat against Emmanuel, I wanted Koji to push up from left back 
to pick up an opponent further forward. It all needed to happen quickly, so I 
went through the interpreter playing beside him — I yelled my instruction to 
Kyoji in English, who relayed it to Koji in Japanese, who responded as requested. 
It was amazing to see, within a space of a few seconds, an instruction travel 
through two languages and be transformed into a universal human action.

Unfortunately, sport can also bring out the ugly side of the human character. 
The competitive environment of ICC sporting contests was about the only place 
at university I regularly saw racism, almost always in the form of cheap chants 
against IH. The most disturbing instance was in a soccer match against St Leo’s 
when one o f their supporters, himself clearly a Chinese Australian, chose to call 
some of our players ‘witchdoctors’. It was one o f many comments that day, and 
pushed me as close as I have ever been to walking off a sports field. Sport is a 
powerful international language, but it does not always find the right words.

Annalisa Sestini
James Robertson (IH 1989-93) was vice-president of the Student Club in 
1991. He recalls one of the characters of his era.

Annalisa Sestini is usually obsessed. The colour orange, aerobics, dance parties 
and chocolate biscuits have all been victims. Why? Fish. Perhaps it was her 
personal history. Annalisa was bom and raised in Florence, Italy. Her father is 
Italian and her mother is Australian. She went to high school in a converted 
Medici mansion and then came to Australia to study medicine. Annalisa arrived 
at International House with 2 cm long hair, thick-rimmed European-style glasses 
and broken English. She was not from Far North Queensland!

But medicine wasn’t for her and she returned the next year to study 
journalism. Annalisa excelled academically and was often forced by her 
classmates to proofread their news stories, despite English being Annalisa’s 
second language. Annalisa’s personality was often reflected in the topics she 
chose to write reports on, such as suicides on the Gateway Bridge, exiled 
Burmese princesses, contraception, and more than likely there were a few 
stories on food. ‘Are you going to eat that potato?’ she would ask across the 
dining room table, halfway through your meal.

After graduating from journalism, Annalisa switched to psychology. She plans 
on doing honours in obsessive compulsive disorders.
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Soirée: a cultural festival

Graeme Baguley
The International House annual cultural festival, Soirée, was a time of great cre
ativity when the college presented aspects of its cultural life to the university and 
Brisbane. Food, song, dance, displays and decoration featured strongly. Graeme 
Baguley was a resident from 1971 to 1977. He recalls the growth of Soirée from its 
simple beginnings in 1968.

If there was one time when all collegians worked for a common aim, respected 
each other’s skills and cultural heritage, and saw that brotherhood and sister
hood prevailed, it was during Soirée.

Soirée is a French word meaning ‘a party or reception held in the evening’. 
From its inception, Soirée was the annual open day for International House. It 
was a time when residents presented the college to the wider community 
through their talents and their cultures. This event enabled all people to con
tribute their talents willingly at an appropriate level. Many small projects dove
tailed into a coordinated exhibition that was immensely satisfying to visitors and 
collegians alike.

In short, Soirée at International House was a day to feel proud.
Soirée began in 1968 when residents decided to stage a unique event on 

campus that reflected the cultures of that cohort of students. Like many such
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‘At the Soirée’, 1980. Indicative of the high quality of the entertainment is this performance 
given by Jim Henry (dancer) and Kanwal Josan (accompanying). (Wilfred Brimblecombe)

activities, it began on a small scale and included national displays in the common 
rooms, a cultural show and films in the dining hall, and an international supper 
prepared by the students.

Invitees to Soirée were usually Rotarians and their families, families of resi
dents, and university staff members.

Each year at the IH Student Club annual general meeting, a Soirée convenor 
was elected. Although not a hotly contested position, the Student Club was 
always careful to ensure that the convenor had the skills to carry out the organ-
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Comparative concert programs for the first Soirée (1968) above and opposite page, and the most 
recent (1994), page 122.

isation of the event. Contenders were expected to have a sensitivity to the differ
ent cultural backgrounds of international students.

As the years progressed, Soirée remained very much intact with variations on 
the original program. Although the displays continued to be located in the 
common rooms and the meals served from the dining hall, the evening cultural 
show was moved about as the list of invitees grew. In 1973, under the convenor- 
ship of George Kweifio-Okai, the Soirée floor show was held at the Abel Smith 
Lecture Theatre. This opened the door to a wider audience, and the idea of 
International House making an important contribution to the university began
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AFTERNOON

2 . OOp.m.-5.00p.m. 

Admission Free

Displays of Cultural Exhibits in 
Common R o o m s .

Countries featured include:
Austrailia, Burma, Canada, Pakistan, 
India, South Africa, Thailand, Indonesia, 
Malaysia, Philippines, South Vietnam,
N e w  Guinea, Tonga, Gilbert Islands.

Donations to U.N.I. C.E.F.

EVENING

7.30p.m. Traditional Singing and Dancing

8.30p.m. Dancing - Martin Hall 
Films -"C" Common Room.

9.30p.m. Supper

10.15p.m. Floorshow
Dancing
Films

12.30p.m. Close

The Displays of cultural exhibits in the Common Rooms will be
open from 8.30p.m. to 11.00p.m.

Admission b y  ticket only. Tickets ($1.00 single) m a y  be
obtained from International House or the Union S h o p .

to germinate. The meal served at the college saw various national groups from 
outside International House helping in the preparation.

In the following year, Soirée was moved to a larger venue. At Mayne Hall, this 
International House celebration was shared openly with the international stu
dent community of the university. A new format for Soirée was established in 
1976 when it was brought home to International House. All activities were pro
grammed during the day and the college was transformed into a multicultural 
market place. College members invited their friends to help with food stalls that 
operated throughout the day. The stage was set up in the area between E and F 
towers. The word went out and the crowds arrived.

This format proved such a success that it has continued this way. Soirée has 
become a highlight in the annual calendar of the university.
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Concert Programme
12pa____ Ptflclftl opening -  Warner.
Minister for Family Services and
Aboriginal\Islander affairs.

12.20 Chinese Tei Chi Demonstration
( Australian Academy of Tal Chi)

12.35 Scottish Bagpipe Band
( B.B.C. Old Boys )
12.50 American Country Dancing
( IB Students led by Tanya Charpentier)
1.00 Didgeridoo Player
( Mr. Brett Rogers)
1.10 Spanish and Middle Eastern Belly Dancers
( Led by Barbara Bauers)
1.20 Tas Kvon Do Exhibition
( Bajime Isomura of Japan + IB Class)
1.30 Filipino Danos Performance 
1.40 Spanish Solo Suiter (Gabriel Ochoteco)
1.55 Russian Cossack Dancers
2.10 Samoan Dancers ( Sina Retzlatf, Maria and
Jeffrey Bunter, Matt Mualia)

2.20 singaporean singing ( Bubert Tse, Cheryl 
Chia, long Hah Goh )

2.30 Can Can dance ( Tonya Cross, Alison 
Willaot, Debbie Whitmee)

2.40 Samoan Fire Dance (Matt Mualia)
3 ■ 00 International Dress Parade
( Students of IB)

3.30 - 5.00 "FRACTION" Live Reggae Band

+ Beer garden mellow Guitar and Singing - 
Trisha Johnson, Barb Daveson, Sam Corman, Peter 
Chappell, John Chappell.
Thank you for your participation in Soiree!

Comperes : Linda Camilleri (Australia) & Desmond Hann (Canada)

The 1994 concert program for Soirée. The 1968 programs appear on pages 
120 and 121.
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For each of us who lived at International House and involved ourselves in 
Soirée, the event has meant more than an open day. Many friendships began as 
we worked together in the lead-up to Soirée. Soirée at International House has 
a proud history as a day to celebrate the opportunity of living in a unique 
community.

Soirée concert 1979
Beverley Angus
Beverley Angus (IH 1976-79) remained in college after Graeme Baguley left. She 
recalls in some detail the Soirée and the Soirée concert for 1979.

For Soirée, the residents erected stalls to display exhibits depicting their home
lands. Such exhibits boasted photographs, posters, maps and colourful infor
mation brochures and wares for which their countries were famous: Thai silk, 
jewellery and bronzeware from Thailand; pineapple fabric, wood products and 
fine embroidery from the Philippines; coffee beans and artefacts from African 
countries and Papua New Guinea; and calypso music and rum from the West 
Indies. Additionally, food stalls proffered traditional dishes prepared by the 
students and concerts were staged at which dances were performed and national 
costumes displayed in mannequin parades. Soirée concerts became so popular 
that from small beginnings at International House, a more commodious venue 
had to be found.

The 1979 Soirée concert was a memorable event held in the Abel Smith 
Lecture Theatre on campus. Attendance exceeded its 500-seat capacity, so some 
of the audience sat on the stairs. Our master of ceremonies (MC) for the event 
was none other than Shapoor Batliwalla, a commerce-law student from India, 
whose command and delivery of the English tongue put many of us to shame. 
‘Shaps’ appeared on stage resplendent in a blue-ruffled dress shirt, cummer
bund and tie to compliment his dinner suit, introducing himself as Tour master 
of ceremonies for the evening, Shapoor Batliwalla’...(long pause)...‘I know! I 
couldn’t write my name myself until I was twelve years old!’ (Shapoor was sub
sequently to exercise his histrionic talents as Rufus in the TV series ‘Embassy’.) 
Traditional dances performed by the International House students were inter
spersed with Australian acts: jazz ballet performed by three couples; a hilarious 
mimed skit ‘And Along Came Jones’; and the coup de grace and final item, Austra
lian ‘aboriginal’ men in stocking paint and orange loin cloths performing ‘Me 
Boomerang Won’t Come Back’ to the dulcet tones of Rolf Harris. The grand 
finale of the concert: the lights dimmed; two columns of flag-bearers holding 
their countries’ flags aloft converged on the stage from each side of the theatre 
and aligned themselves in a V-formation as floodlighting flared on stage to focus 
on this visual representation of the concept of International House. The MC 
then invited our warden on stage to accept a tribute from his students: ‘For YOU, 
Sir, are International House.’ The evening ended with a standing ovation.
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Fun and food preparation

Sabine Batter
Sabine Bauer, a Rotary Ambassadorial Scholar from Germany in 1993, recalls food 
preparation for Soirée that year.

I will never forget the preparations for Soirée. In the week before Soirée, the 
college kitchen was m ade available to us every night after dinner so that we could 
prepare the exotic meals for the food stalls on Saturday. In the middle of that 
week it was my turn to make my dish: baking hundreds of small German apple 
tarts. That night I shared the big kitchen with the Indonesians who were prepar
ing chicken sate, and with Taimor from Jordan who was m aking a dip for his dish. 
W hen I came into the kitchen that night, Taimor was ju st about to put whole 
eggplants directly on the burners of the gas stove! W hen he noticed my puzzled 
and sceptical expression, he kidded me: ‘If this recipe came from Germany, you 
would prepare it in a high-tech cooker especially designed for eggplants, right?’ 
We started laughing and we cooked until late at night. I enjoyed this week of 
preparation much more than the day o f Soirée itself. It was the special atmos
phere that made this week unique; everybody was so excited and  so busy helping 
each other.

Art, song and dance in a multicultural milieu

Michelle Spider
Soirée was not the only time each year when the residents of IH engaged in 
performance and creativity. Here, Michelle Spuler (IH 1990-93) recalls other 
aspects of cultural life at IH: Variety Night, art show, debating, choir, and the 
college publications. Michelle was too modest to record a very significant cultural 
event that she organised in 1993: the IH Religion Day. On this day, about ten 
residents within college shared aspects of their religion with other collegians. The 
range of religions included Sikh, Muslim, Christian, Australian Aboriginal, 
Buddhism, and others.

International House was often hailed as a cultural bastion, responsible for the 
organisation o f innum erable cultural activities of widely divergent nature. Often 
this achievement was assumed to be unspectacular in view of IH ’s multicultural 
ethos. Yet it was. Before reflecting on the achievements of IH residents in the 
cultural arena, let us consider their full implications.

Culture is the total of the inherited ideas, beliefs, values and their output that 
constitute the shared bases of social action. The cultural activities o f IH, there
fore, were those activities and events that demonstrated, through artistic and 
social pursuits, the values and beliefs of a certain group o f people.

On one level, IH cultural activities allowed specific ethnic groups to present
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and share their culture. On another level, IH cultural activities reflected the 
ideas, beliefs and values shared by all IH residents. This made IH cultural activi
ties exceptional. Each year of my stay, I watched 150 people from different 
cultural backgrounds come together under one roof. Within weeks these strang
ers found common ground and were moved to organise cultural activities that 
expressed the shared ideals of freedom of expression and respect for other 
cultures so ‘that brotherhood may prevail’. These cultural activities proved that 
IH’s ideals were more than theoretical concepts.

In 1991, IH residents formally recognised the importance of cultural activities 
in college life and the extent to which they were already happening by electing 
a cultural convenor to the Student Club General Committee. This position has 
since been held by committed and creative people. However, as happens in 
college, many others deserved recognition for convening and contributing to 
cultural events in unofficial capacities.

The impetus for a cultural convenor came from Sharon Choo’s initiatives in 
1990. Sharon organised the first Variety Night, ‘a night of variety and entertain
ment’, a mini-Soirée for IH-ers, that became a highpoint in IH’s cultural life. 
Variety Night provided an opportunity for closet performers to sing, dance, play 
music, recite poetry, lipsync, act, and tell terrible jokes. Anything was possible.

However, not only the performers showed their hidden talents. A plethora of 
behind-the-scenes workers organised props, operated the sound and lighting 
equipment, wrote programs, cooked food, and organised the performers them
selves. However, for every talent that became manifest on the night, I am sure 
that two more remained hidden.

Some acts were memorable: Matt Mualia’s flaming (or was it flamin’?) fire- 
breathing nearly succeeded in bringing down the roof (literally); Peter Barger 
and Ed Pickering deserved to be set alight for their repetitive joke telling; and 
Linda Camilleri’s rendition of ‘Simply Irresistible’ accompanied by seven brawny 
IH males dancing in drag was a superb organisational feat.

The Variety Night of the 1990s was a wonderful time of creativity and accom
plishment. There were few other times when residents made music together. 
This was not so in the 1960s. Mike Pemberton recalls the musical activities of that 
era:

There was much talent in college. John Vincent was a brilliant medical student and 
pianist. John Eakins had played bassoon with a London orchestra. With me on flute, 
we played classical trios, usually pieces like Handel’s Fireworks and Water Music, to our 
captive lunchtime audiences. The reception was mixed: some people asked for more; 
others thought peace might be more to their liking! Frequently, and usually associated 
with our D tower cooking evenings, people were persuaded to perform their traditional 
dances and folksongs, and out of these grew the more formal Soirees. This was a great 
forum for students to celebrate their own cultures and for Australians to leam of the 
many and diverse traditions of their Asian neighbours.

The IH choir usually made its first performance of the year at Variety Night. 
The choir usually also performed at Soirée and then at Choralfest, an intercol
lege event at which choirs from each college performed for the public. The IH
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choir often dared to be different. At an early Choralfest the announcer intro
duced the IH choir by saying, ‘True to form, International House will present 
some ethnic songs from Greece.’ He discovered his malapropism when the choir 
burst onto the stage dressed in leather jackets and ready to present songs from 
the musical Grease. In 1991 Rodney Pails choreographed twenty-five IH-ers to 
groove all over the stage while singing ‘One Night in Bangkok’, a performance 
counterbalanced by the choir’s brilliant rendition of ‘Bohemian Rhapsody’ re
plete with an eight-part harmony.

Residents’ performing talents also came to the fore in the ICC ‘sport’ of 
debating. Many fine teams have risen and fallen on tricky debate questions, but 
in 1990, IH’s team of Rodney Pails, Andrew ‘Bertie’ Bertram and Ming Lee won 
ICC debating! Convincing the judges that ‘money makes the world go around’ 
was a cinch compared with convincing Ming to wake up and attend the final 
(Rodney and Bertie coaxed the sleeping Ming to the debate only five minutes 
before the final began).

The IH art show, first presented in 1991 through the combined talents of Kate 
Barger, Murray Hargrave and Michelle Spuler, was another activity that revealed 
hidden talents. The art show presented collegians’ artistic and literary works 
combined with a little wine and cheese to enhance appreciation. Art exhibited 
ranged from paintings and sculptures to short stories and photography, all vying 
for the chance to represent IH at the ICC art show held shortly afterwards.

IH literary talents were also represented in the college’s two magazines, Jen 
and Kanyana. Jen (named after a Chinese character that refers to humanity) 
began as forum for the exploration of interesting ideas within college, especially 
ideas that deepened our understanding of humanity. However, of recent years 
Jen became a degenerate relation. Full of gossip, innuendo and black humour, 
Jen’s quarterly offerings offended as many as it amused. After threatened defa
mation action in 1994, the editors gave much thought to returning Jen to its 
original goals and produced an edition that was a serious exploration of signifi
cant ideas.

In contrast, Kanyana (an Aboriginal word meaning ‘meeting place’), the an
nual college magazine, retained its lustre as a representation of college’s glori
ous achievements throughout the year. Edited each year by an elected convenor, 
it contained reports and incriminating photos of the year’s events. Despite the 
quality of its production in the 1980s and 1990s, Kanyana no longer published 
serious comment about IH and international issues as it once had.

IH’s many cultural activities played an important part in facilitating IH ideas. 
By working together on the various projects, residents enhanced their under
standing of the individual backgrounds and cultures of those around them. By 
organising activities that were acceptable to the entire IH community, residents 
expressed shared ideals and showed the wider community that people of all 
nations, from all backgrounds, can live together in peace.
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Farewell to International House

Lingyu Xie
Lingyu Xie was the second assistant to the director. Lingyu studied for her 
PhD in the Department of Human Movement Studies where she wrote a 
thesis on the history of sport in China. She was very involved in college 
life. An excellent volleyball player, she was the playing coach of the IH 
women’s team. A qualified aerobics instructor, she introduced aerobics to 
IH by conducting classes in Lower Martin Hall. This is a copy of a letter 
she wrote to Neil and Margaret Holm as she was about to leave college.

27 June 1994

Dear Neil and Margaret

I have never felt so sad as I do at the moment. I am going to leave college. 
Suddenly I realise that IH means a lot in my life since I came to Australia. 
International House has brought me loving, caring and friendship that 
will always touch my heart. The knowledge of different cultures around 
the world will be in my memory forever.

As a student, I enjoyed the life in the college. The social activities and 
cultural events helped me to learn more about people and cultures. 
Since childhood I have always liked to learn things but IH helped me to 
know that participation is the most important way to learn. Everyone can 
learn something from books and lectures. However, in real life we must 
experience things for ourselves. Nobody can take our experiences away 
from us. The more social activities I joined, the more experience I 
gained. From the various activities I learned Australian customs as well 
as those from different countries. As I was learning, I also tried to con
tribute. I endeavoured to introduce traditional Chinese culture to our 
residents and to tell of the life in China, before and now. I wish that I 
could have had more time so that I could join every activity in our 
college.

I have made lots of friends since I arrived, female and male. Whenever 
I talked to my friends, and joined with them in the social activities, I 
always felt warm and happy, but whenever I saw them leave, I always felt 
sad. I see IH as my second home in Australia. As the only child in my 
family, I felt so wonderful to have so many brothers and sisters in IH. 
Their friendships have touched my heart.

continued ...
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In IH I’ve learned the importance of taking care of each other and 
helping each other. When I spoke to my friends from mainland China I 
told them I saw more of the spirit of communism, which stresses caring 
for and helping each other, in IH than in China. I have realised, after 
being in IH for nearly three years, that friendship, caring and helping 
each other is the spirit of our college. I hope this kind of spirit will be 
maintained as time goes on. I hope also that each resident who has been 
in our college and has experienced this spirit will carry it with them 
wherever they go.

IH is an educational college not simply a residential one. We can learn 
and experience much that we are not able to do outside the college. It 
is on the outskirts of the university and it assists life in the university. 
Therefore, after we graduate from the university, particularly under
graduates, we will have more confidence at work, if we have been deeply 
involved in the life of the college.

As assistant to the director, I obtained more benefits than others. My 
duties forced me to take responsibility beyond that of a normal resident. 
Consequently I have improved my English, my social abilities, and even 
my personality. I found myself becoming more open and outgoing. 
Maybe the position helped me to find some hidden qualities of my 
character — and this surprised me, too. People will never see again a shy, 
depressed girl from the People’s Republic of China, the country that has 
been isolated from the world for a long time.

As a Christian, I have learned much more about the Bible through the 
IH Fellowship. I learned that the truth, the kind, and the beautiful are 
the essential factors in Christianity. I also learned that love is the greatest 
possession of a human being.

Living in IH has been a great experience for me, an overseas student. 
I was so lucky to stay in IH for so long and to experience the spirit of IH, 
while some other friends of mine who are from PR. China wished that 
they could live in IH if they could have more financial support.

Wherever I go and whenever it is, IH will always be thought of by me 
as a wonderful place and always be in my heart. The experience would 
not have been the same without your personal support and love, which 
I shall treasure till I die.

Lingyu Xie
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CHAPTER 10 

Administration

memories, 

1965 to 1987

From little acorns

Ivor Cribb
Foundation warden, Ivor Cribb, recalls various aspects of life at IH.

On 3 March 1965, International House was semi-ready to receive its foundation 
residents. The first through the door was Richard Hurley (D12), though his 
claim to be ‘primus’ is often disputed by others hot on his heels.

The Board o f Governors appointed four resident tutors: Jeff Spender (Austra
lia), Zakir Rahmani (Pakistan), Mike Pemberton (United Kingdom) and Dr 
Rajainder Kumar (India). Appointed also were Mary Dollar (secretary) and Eve 
Lawless from Ireland (housekeeper).

On 3 March the people-support structure was in place, but the physical struc
ture was not!

Only towers A  and B were completed —  E and F were some time away. So 
students were two to a room for some months. This, in itself, was perhaps, a good 
thing. People get to know each other more quickly if  two share a room meant 
for one.

Stephen Trotter’s imaginative design (four to a floor) played a large part in
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® n t b e r ô ü p  of (fèueenálanii
ST. LU C IA , BRISBANE

THE OFFICIAL OPENING OF INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

by

SENATOR THE HONOURABLE J.G. GORTON, M.A.(Oxon.) 
Minister for Works and Minister in Charge Commonwealth 

Activities in Education and Research

on

SATURDAY, 5th JUNE at 2.30 p.m.

P R O G R A M M E

1. National Anthem.

2. Address by. Emeritus Professor Sir Fred Schoneil, M.A.(¿¡firm.), 
Ph.D., D .L it.(Lond.), D.Litt.(W./luj£.), LL.D.(Sy<¿.),
F.B.Ps.S., F.A.C.E.
Vice-Chancellor, University of Queensland.

3. Address by Mr. W.E. Knox, M.L.A.

4. Address by Senator The Honourable J.G. Gorton., M.A.(öaron.), 
Minister for Works and Minister in Charge Commonwealth 
Activities in Education and Research.

5. Address by Mr. Bert Martin, President of the Board of 
Governors of International House.

6. Vote of thanks by Sir Manuel Hornibrook, Kt., O.B.E., F.A.I.B.

7. Vote of thanks seconded by Mr. Ivor M.B. Cribb, B.A., B.Ed.. 
M.A.C.E., Warden of International House.

8. Guests are invited to inspect the College and take tea in 
Martin Hall.

Program for the official opening ceremony, 5 June 1965.
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Bert Martin and Cary Gan (IH 1966-67). Many rooms were endowed by different Asian 
governments as the result of a fundraising drive in Asia in the early 1960s. The Malaysian 
Government was responsible for this one as Cary notes. Cary is now a systems analyst living in 
Brisbane. (College Archives)

the integration process. There were no long corridors and some quiet could be 
achieved. O ne problem  emerged. The stairwells were too narrow to allow the 
divan beds to get into the rooms, so, somewhat laboriously, they were hauled up 
the outside o f the towers and in through the double sliding windows. This 
activity was watched anxiously by Mr Martin and me as we both knew ‘no beds — 
no residents —  no incom e’.

Students arrived sporadically and life was fairly simple and casual in the earlier 
years. There were obvious major groupings. I m ention but a few.

• ‘Ex-Johnians’— Ian Keys,John Teh, John  Hulbert, Al Kline andjam es Hart, 
each ofwhom  contributed the best o f their form er world to the great benefit 
o f ou r new world.

• Singapore — Ragbir Bhathal, Ho Hon Fatt, Tan Han Hiong and Eddie 
Tang.

• Indonesia — Hasanbasri, Sumitro Roestam, Soejono and Soekarmardji 
(both Regular Army Officers). I often w ondered what the University Regi
m ent would have thought had they known.
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• Malaysia —John Teh, Felix Lo, liew Ah-Choy, Tham Tuck Ming, Fred Tsen, 
and Hiew Vu Min.

• Vietnam — N.Q. Due and T.M. Due who gave us our first college humour 
based on their room level. N.Q. became ‘Due Up’ and Tran Minh became 
‘Due Down’.

• United Kingdom — Dick Hurley and Bob Hallon (the latter was our first 
university medallist). Both were brilliant debaters.

• Australians — Many and diverse who contributed greatly to the success of 
our first year. They built the college shop, set up the wine cellar and started 
the college gardens between the towers, with shrubs selectively appropri
ated from gardens in the nearby suburbs.

In that first year we all learned a lot about each other and how to make IH 
work. We overcame the India and Pakistan dispute, the confrontation between 
Malaysia and Indonesia, and the break-up of Singapore and Malaysia.

Indeed, it was a year that none of us will ever forget!
Sport played a major part in welding us together. Numerically, we were minor 

players, but there was wonderful spectator participation and many played games 
they had never played before so that we could field a team in every ICC sport. 
Some results were predictable:

Rugby:
Cricket:
Swimming:
Squash:
Shooting:
Athletics:
Golf:
Tennis:
Hockey:

Rowing:

last (I was the coach) 
last (I played)
last (but all of college turned up to barrack)
Michael Pemberton lost only one match
the enemy was in no danger from the IH team
fourth (John Hulbert, Tham Tuck Ming)
third (John Hulbert, Ian Keys, John Teh)
fourth (Rodney and Peter Wilson)
third (Ragbir Bhathal, Ray Hendle, Liew Ah Choy,
Kanisin and Mervyn Young, ICC team)
Anthony Kellond-Knight in boats borrowed from 
Brisbane Boys’ College.

On a more intellectual level, we came second in debating, thanks to Jeff 
Spender, Dick Hurley and Bob Hallon.

Overall, it was a valiant effort from the ‘new boys’ on the college scene.
How does the foundation warden feel about 1965? It was a year more success

ful than I could have ever imagined. Not only had I been selected to guide a 
totally different type of residential college in a very conservative state, but also 
many who scoffed at Bert Martin’s determination to establish an International 
House felt sure it would wither in the poor soil of Rock Street, St Lucia. It was a 
daunting challenge but both Bert and I accepted it with glee.

It was a rare privilege and an honour to be part of an exciting new venture. 
One distinct advantage was that the college had no traditions to preserve and no 
‘Old Boys’ to pillory you should you change established practices. An ethos had 
to be established — we had to do it ‘our way’. This was rather frightening, as
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none of us knew much about running a college. But we were determined to 
succeed.

I have always believed that cooperation is much better than conflict. In the IH 
context I felt that this could be achieved by involving the resident tutors and the 
Student Club executive (and through them their constituents) in internal deci
sions that affected collegiate welfare. Thus the ‘Rules, Regulations or Proce
dures’ became a ‘social contract’ as it was an ‘agreed’ document. Student 
representatives on the Board of Governors and on the Selection Committee 
increased their involvement in the administration of their college. No longer was 
there a ruler and the ruled: we were all part of the same island.

Personally, it was an extremely difficult year for me, my wife and family, as we 
still lived in our home in St Lucia. Formal dinners on five nights a week plus ICC 
sport at nights and at weekends meant I was an occasional visitor to my family. 
For the sacrifice they made and their acceptance of my absence I am still most 
grateful. Their support of me and IH was unfailing.

We moved into the Warden’s Lodge in the May vacation in 1966 which made 
family life somewhat easier. Not until International House became coeduca
tional, however, did my wife attend formal dinners.

On a lighter note, I had grand visions of emulating the lifestyle of some heads 
of established colleges, with gardeners and so on. That was not to be. The Rugby 
team moved rocks to make a garden out of the wilderness surrounding the 
Lodge. My daughter and son carried buckets of soil and my wife planted trees 
and shrubs. I mowed what lawn there was with a Fly-Mo borrowed from the 
university. In 1966, the college did not own a mower!

Wednesday afternoon was accepted as a time for academic sporting activity. I 
had visions of reducing my golf handicap. However, I became a Charter Member 
of the Rotary Club of Brisbane West which met at 12.30 p.m. every Wednesday, 
so I did not reduce my handicap.

I chafed a litde, but my chagrin dissipated when I thought of the contribution 
of so many Rotarians to the establishment of International House and of their 
continuous financial support to the building fund, particularly the Rotary Club 
of Brisbane West.

Memories of college spirit

Ian Keys
Ian Keys was the first Student Club president at IH. He is currently a medical 
practitioner in Dalby. He recalls that first year in IH.

The editorial of The International in 1965 describes college spirit as ‘an elusive 
concept, particularly to the outsider, but to those who have experienced college 
life, it is that important, intangible, yet very real, quality which distinguishes life 
in college from life at home or in a boarding house’. There is no question that
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The warden’s letter in The International, the magazine of the Interna
tional House Student Club, 1965 (editors: Ian Keys, Hasanbasri).

WARDEN’S LETTER
Gentlemen,
At the end of our first year as an affiliated college within the University 
of Queensland, what can I say to you as Foundation Members of Inter
national House. Perhaps all that is needed is ‘Thank you’ but your Edi
tors require more than that.

Upon reflection, I wonder just how many of the objects as set out in 
the constitution we have achieved? These are as follows: to afford Aus
tralian and non-Australian students — residence, guidance, domestic, 
moral and disciplinary supervision, cultural, social and recreational fa
cilities and tutorial assistance in their preparation for the lectures and 
examinations of the University; and to provide a meeting place for the 
cultural, social and recreational activities for all non-Australian students 
of the University, and a place for Australian students to meet with their 
non-Australian fellows. The latter part of these aims will not be com
pletely possible until, in the final stages of the building program, a rec
reation and conference hall to seat 250 is built. Then International 
House will be able to function as a social and cultural centre as envisaged 
by the framers of the constitution.

To return to the more immediate aims. The Board of Governors has 
supplied a very adequate physical framework. But the spirit of the Col
lege, and, to a large extent, the lines of its development depend upon 
the Students’ Club. This year, I feel, you have set a pattern for co-opera
tive living, which I, as Warden, would like to see continued as our num
bers grow. What I hope we all will achieve is a University College 
unparalleled in the allegiance and loyalty of its students. In other words, 
International House is not just a place of residence; it is, for a period, 
your home and, as such, demands your fierce loyalty and affection, your 
energetic participation in its ideals, in return for your residing here.

Academic success is the prime reason for attendance at a University. 
However, it seems to me that, within a University College such as ours, 
you have the fullest opportunities, not only for playing an active part in 
the corporate life of a University with all the rich and varied experiences 
entailed therein, but also, through the sharing of College life, you can 
add something more to this experience — a mutual understanding of 
peoples, of cultures, and of problems common to all mankind, and an 
opportunity for all to grow in tolerance and understanding.
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continued from previous page . . .

In conclusion, I thank you all for what, individually and collectively, 
you have done to bring honour to International House. Visitors have 
been loud in their praise of the friendliness, courtesy and kindness you 
have afforded them. To field teams in all ICC competitions in the year 
of foundation has set a fine precedent for future years. I hope that your 
academic efforts will be crowned with success and that you, as well as I, 
will remember with pride and affection our foundation year at Interna
tional House.
My good wishes to you all.
IVOR CRIBB

MAY BROTHERHOOD PREVAIL 
MAY OUR HOMES EVERYWHERE BE BLESSED

this spirit existed in abundance at International House in its inaugural year, but 
how did it develop?

Perhaps it was caused by living in such closeness during the first month before 
two o f the original four towers were completed. After all, two to a room with 
crowded bathrooms may have meant that we all got to know each other more 
quickly than would be expected! Of course, it may have hastened dislikes o f each 
other. I don’t really consider proximity an important factor apart from the fact 
it erased any pretensions to grandeur with which some people may have entered 
the college.

In retrospect, International House had many advantages in 1965. There was 
no history, no famous forebears staring down hallowed halls with unreal expec
tations o f the new students. We were all new students, all freshers and therefore 
there was no fresher system! There was no pressure from senior college students 
to perform. There were no traditions to live up to. We were there to create them!

In addition, tutors and students were treated as equals and friends, and stu
dents were treated as adults. There were no limits to visitors or habits apart from 
common law and decency to your neighbours. This was a first for the University 
o f Queensland colleges. There were many older students and postgraduate stu
dents, a deliberate move by the college administration that proved to be bril
liant. A core of six senior students from another college were experienced in 
University of Queensland college activities. This enabled International House to 
participate in a full intercollegiate year of social, sporting and cultural activities.

The small student numbers at IH made us very proud of our achievements.
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We developed a spirit that produced intercollegiate results much better than 
would be expected on the basis of our size. Everyone gave 100 per cent all year 
and  nobody refused an offer to represent the college even if, for example, it 
m eant being steam rolled by the Em manuel football machine. IH always had the 
most supporters at ICC events and therefore the best cheer squad.

The trophy for best supporter undoubtedly went to the warden, Ivor Cribb. 
He attended all practices, training sessions and  anything to do with the college. 
His enthusiasm and presence contributed as much as anything else to the devel
opm ent of college ‘heart’. No one present will forget him  pulling Alan Kline out 
o f the Valley Baths (Ivor’s glasses were wet on the inside!) and Kanesin from 
u nder a Rugby ruck when both m en were stretched to their physical limits.

There were many brilliant people in  the first year of IH bu t the true signifi
cance lies elsewhere. A mixture o f sixty-four students from thirteen countries 
came together and contributed to the unique experience o f living in peace, 
unity, pride and understanding. The students who have en tered  IH since may 
feel some sense o f gratitude to those inaugural students for creating some tradi
tions, good or bad. These foundation students will, however, deny any form of 
debt o f gratitude — after all, we were only having fun!

The IH sting

John Teh
John Teh was the first secretary of the Student Club. Naturally he had a great 
interest in the administration of the club. Here he records an innovative admin
istrative procedure involved in obtaining a rowing eight. John was at IH in 1965 
and 1966. He was awarded his MBBS degree in 1966, and completed a Diploma 
in Tropical Health and Medicine at the University of Sydney in 1969. His other 
medical qualifications include FRACGP, FRCS, and FRACS. He now holds the 
rank of Lieutenant Colonel and is a specialist surgeon in the Australian Army. In 
1995 he was awarded an AM (Member in the Military Division) for exceptional 
services in the field of Army health services.

W hen Dr Holm asked me to write an article for the history of International 
House, I was at a loss for a topic. O n reflection, it has been a long time since 
those days when ‘Kisser’ Keys and I left St Jo h n ’s College to jo in  International 
House as part of its first intake of students. We had completed the fourth year of 
our medical course. ‘Kisser’ told me that the new residential college, Interna
tional House, needed students, especially those in the latter years of their course. 
He felt we should lend a hand. This was one aspect of ‘Kisser’ I did not know 
existed, although we had gone through boarding school in Churchie and two- 
thirds o f the medical course together. ‘Kisser’ — nickname appropriately given 
—  was a robust, beer-drinking Rugby player with an incredible knowledge of the 
history of the sport of kings. He knew every winner o f every notable horse race, 
within Australia and overseas, and was always the life o f any party, whether
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invited or n o t Was this the same ‘Kisser’ who was asking me to leave my familiar 
comfort zone at St John’s for a fresh start in a new college? That Brotherhood 
May Prevail?

Since 1965 much water has flowed under the bridge and much ethanol has 
flowed through the cardiovascular system. I dread to think of the millions of 
neurons that have been lost, pickled, necrosed, or simply atrophied since 1965. 
It was thus with much trepidadon that I took my Biro in hand and engaged my 
memory in gear to come up with a topic for Dr Holm. What should I write about? 
Shall I write about the personalities that made such impressions that their 
memories are still etched on my rapidly diminishing neurons? There was Jeff 
Spender, nowjustice Spender, a mathematics tutor who was doing law part time, 
very part time. Yet he graduated in the shortest possible time. I remember the 
day he polished the rust from his rapier sabre, played with it for a week, and was 
selected to represent Australia at the Olympics. There was Mileham Hayes (a.k.a. 
Dr Jazz). He organised a petition among the students demanding curtains for 
their rooms, an act that did not do much to make brotherhood prevail, especially 
with the warden. What about Due Up and Due Down: they were not in South 
Vietnam and they were not bricklayers. Although they thoroughly enjoyed laying 
bricks for the bar/cellar under the dining room, perhaps we should have told 
them about string lines and spirit levels. Then there was Yeo Song Seng, our 
Singaporean smoothy and basketball ace. S.S. Yeo was an expert organiser and 
entrepreneur. He was the main instigator for all fundraising events for the Stu
dent Club. This enabled us to buy all our sporting equipment.

Jeffrey Spender, BSc(Hons), BA, LLB, LLM, QC 
IH 1965-67, inaugural resident tutor
Jeffrey Spender was called to the Bar in April 1967 and practised as a Crown 
Prosecutor in Queensland until 1971. He practised at the private Bar in Queens
land from 1972 to 1984. He was appointed Queen’s Counsel in 1983.

Spender has various responsibilities in the faculties of Law at the University of 
Queensland and the Queensland University of Technology. He is a member of 
the Board of Governors of International House.

Spender has been a judge of the Federal Court of Australia since May 1984. 
In April 1985, he was appointed an additional judge of the Supreme Court of 
the Australian Capital Territory. In 1986, he was appointed a Presidential Mem
ber of the Administrative Appeals Tribunal. In 1994, he was appointed ajudge 
of the Industrial Relations Court of Australia.

Most memorable, however, was the subterfuge with which we managed to buy 
the rowing eight I shall call it the ‘IH sting’.

It must be understood in those early days that International House had a new, 
small, males-only student body. We decided that we would enter every sport in 
the ICC. Our enthusiasm and energy were boundless. Unfortunately, our fi
nances were very limited, especially when it came to buying sporting equipment. 
We needed everything from hockey sticks to rowing eights. For a new student
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Members of the Pakistani parliamentary delegation (1969) shown with Ivor Cribb and Zakir 
Rahmani of Karachi (resident tutor 1965-71). Zakir studied physics towards his PhD under the 
Columbo Plan. The dingo pup (Wandi) was found by vet science student Andy Keefe on a visit 
to western Queensland and subsequendy brought back to IH when permission was granted to 
keep it here as a pet. This photo appeared in the Morning News in Karachi and Dacca in October 
1969. Zakir now resides in the ACT and works for the Bureau of Transport and Communications 
Economics. (College Archives)

club, we had as much chance of purchasing a rowing eight as flying to the moon. 
The enterprise and cunning o f the early students (and an odd assortment we 
were) was incomprehensibly immense. A plan for the acquisition o f a rowing 
eight was formed. First, a suitable boat and accessories had to be found. O ur 
spies reported one owned by a certain college along the river would be ju st right. 
It was fairly new and in immaculate condition. But the cost!

Over the next few weeks, there was a strong rum our this boat was bent, 
crooked, no t straight. The rum ours grew to a crescendo. In the meantime, S.S. 
Yeo (not the ship, the IH student) was organising dances and fundraising events 
that were legend in the 1960s, even though the Beatles were not involved. The 
fundraising and rum ours were orchestrated to the finale — a bid was then made 
by the IH Student Club to the o ther college for the purchase of their crooked, 
bent and not-straight rowing eight. A princely sum of $500 was offered. It was 
gleefully accepted by the other college on the river with knowing, smug looks.

The IH students were able to en ter the regatta with their own e igh t Contrary 
to predictions, we did no t go in circles, although we did not get a place. Actually, 
we came last, like most o f the other sports in which we participated. We were new,
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we were small, bu t within 18 months of the opening o f International House, we 
were in every event in the ICC. We were soundly beaten in most events, but it was 
not for the lack of trying. The spirit in those days, from the warden to the 
freshers, was enormous. It won the admiration o f the established colleges. May 
Brotherhood Prevail.

Women’s Lib at IH?

Kathy M arshall (Burnside)
Kathy Burnside (IH 1969-70) was the first female president of the Student Club 
in 1970. She currently lectures in law at the University of Queensland. Here she 
recalls her time as resident and president at IH.

I look back on my IH days very fondly but can’t recall specific details. I rem em ber 
what a good time I had, what great friends I made — some still close friends 
today. I also rem em ber m inor hum orous incidents but no meaningful scenarios. 
W hat I do know is that IH impacted on my attitudes and approaches to life. 
Before I lived at IH I had already com pleted a BA from the University of Sydney 
but I had never lived away from hom e nor had I ever encountered or spoken to 
an overseas student. Until I came to IH I had never known anyone whose first 
language wasn’t English. Therefore initially, IH was a challenge — but not a 
difficult one, for in 1969 only a few of the new students already knew each other. 
Most, even if  like me, only from interstate, had to start making adjustments and 
new friends. No m atter where students came from, the problems of change were 
similar and adjustm ent was usually a question of degree. Perhaps as one o f the 
first intake o f females into IH, I had it easy. We were a novelty, our accommoda
tion was incomplete, and we were a minority so that well-established collegians 
seem ed to make a special effort for us.

It has been suggested that when I was voted president o f the Student Club in 
1970, it was the start o f the W omen’s M ovement at IH. That was not so. I am only 
an equity feminist even today. I wasn’t driven by women’s rights in 1970. Ger
maine Greer was still writing The Female Eunuch so it would be a long time before 
the W om en’s Movement ‘h it’ Brisbane. I did not see myself as the crusader for 
the rights o f the females in college at the expense of the males. My presidency 
was unconnected with women’s rights bu t (I hope) strongly linked with hum an 
rights: recognising all hum an beings with respect and dignity irrespective of 
their origins, social customs, skin colour, religion, and gender, and ultimately 
recognising that we have much more to unite us than divide us. I guess this is 
bro therhood prevailing although the IH motto is probably no longer politically 
correct!

I consider myself very privileged to have been Student Club president when 
Ivor Cribb was warden. Since I now lecture at the T.C. Beime Law School at the 
university, my friendship with Ivor continued while he held official positions at
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‘Corroboree’ victories. This photo appeared in Kanyana in 1970 with the comment ‘Our Scoop 
Room is filled trophies which were won in the sporting contests conducted during the Inter
national House’s Corroboree in May.’ As well as sport, contests were also held in debating, chess 
and bridge. Left to right: Preston Wong, Alex Sy, Kathy Burnside, Zakir Rahmani, Johan Khairud- 
din, Tom Soo. (Rasma Yelland [née Lee] )

the university, and I think this is so for all ex-IH people employed at the St Lucia 
campus.

As I read Sandy Kilminster’s account of social life at IH in the 1980s and 1990s 
(see chapter 7), I realised that in 1970 we were probably socially deprived. 
Although I still remember death-defying driving in the wilds of Canungra for car 
rallies, the consumption of gallons of alcohol, attending sporting functions, 
films and ‘at homes’, I do not remember the quantity of social events that Sandy 
describes. We certainly had no initiation rites and this was a reaction to the 
extreme and sometimes cruel ceremonies of other colleges at the time. I am 
pleased to read that these initiation activities at IH now are just lighthearted fun 
and not opportunities to victimise.

On being kindly invited by Neil Holm back to college for dinner early in 1994, 
I was quite overwhelmed with the changes at IH. It is difficult to describe the 
food now in the same sentence as the food in 1969; likewise, there were so many 
physical improvements and general expansion. However, the sea of faces at 
dinner appeared no different from the faces of twenty-five years ago. I was over
come by a wave of nostalgia, not just for my youth, but for the warmth and 
friendships of those years as part of the Cribb/IH family.
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1969 in International House

Victoria McLachlan (Loane)
Victoria Loane was resident in International House in 1969: the first year that 
International House was coeducational, and her fourth and last year of university. 
She had moved from The Women’s College to IH. She remembers her entry to 
IH, the feminist movement, and the celebration of her twenty-first birthday. She 
is currently a teacher in Brisbane.

I came to IH aware o f the strange slang term ‘Ocker House’. On the University 
of Queensland campus, ‘ocker’ seemed a slang word for Asian, whereas in the 
rest of Australia it m eant the stereotype of Australian character!

The first few weeks o f first term were full o f upheaval and excitement. The 
w om en’s block was still under construction at the beginning o f Orientation 
Week and women students were obliged to share rooms on the lower floors that 
were already completed. Agnes Lai was my delightful room partner. Each m orn
ing, after taking full advantage o f the entertainm ents offered by both uni and 
college the night before, we were awakened at an unearthly hour by the me
chanical lift that had been set up immediately outside our balcony to carry 
workmen and materials to the floors above. Everything in our rooms was quickly 
covered in fine dust and it was a good thing that no one really intended to 
attem pt any study so early in the year.

I had lived in The Women’s College for the previous three years and I already 
knew some International House people. The move to IH provided an interesting 
contrast. At W omen’s, students were m uch more conscious of year level, as in the 
school system, and by fourth year I would have been expected to assume a 
prefect-like responsibility, in return for extra privileges o f freedom. At IH, year 
level and age (for there were some students who had not come to uni straight 
from  school — unusual in those days) were simply not relevant. Everyone had 
the same freedom, and  those who wished to assume responsibility did so. Also 
irrelevant to our position and friendships were matters o f gender and race. 
Three years before the publication o f Germaine G reer’s The Female Eunuch 
(which did so much to stimulate the feminist movement), I took such equity 
absolutely for granted. I realised only later how special it was. W hen I started 
work in the Public Service in the following year, I was amazed to find that 
w om en’s pay was lower than that of m en simply because they were women.

For two of my closest friends, IH provided another contrast. Coming into 
college from boarding house and rented accommodation, they found in IH a 
warmth, acceptance, and com panionship that they had no t previously experi
enced at university.

I also took Mr Cribb for granted. He presided benevolently over the diversity 
o f the college, seeming unfazed by the most amazing student activities. I remem
ber one occasion, however, in the middle of the night, in the middle of swot vac, 
when very loud music was blaring forth from one o f the m en’s towers. Mr Cribb 
came out to ask that it cease, and concluded by saying, ‘And the only sound I
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want to hear for the rest of the night is the sound of silence!’ Almost immedi
ately, Simon and Garfunkle’s ‘Sounds of Silence’ wafted through the night air.

The first landing by man on the moon, on 20 July 1969, coincided with the 
study period before my final written exams. I m anaged to leave my books a few 
minutes before the great event, to jo in  what seemed like the entire population 
of college in the dining room  in front of the television.

The rest of that year I was engaged in prac work for my degree. In November, 
I pulled the contents of a Birko (Jeanie Warby’s Birko!) over my lower body and 
suffered second- and third-degree bums. In the emergency that followed, our 
tutor, accompanied by o ther friends, took me to the Royal Brisbane Hospital and 
saw me through. In the days that followed, o ther friends took me to the Uni 
Health Service to have the bum s dressed. On the day of my twenty-first birthday, 
I was still bed-ridden. Early that morning a crowd of people burst into my room. 
They were laden with breakfast from the dining room, champagne, and masses 
o f roses and they were full of stories of where the roses had come from (many St 
Lucia gardens were denuded the previous n ight). Complete with champagne 
toasts and singing, I celebrated my birthday with my IH family.

A  tutor’s heavy administrative responsibility

M ike Pemberton
Mike Pemberton (IH 1965-71) was a foundation tutor. In chapter 6 he recalled 
some of his academic experiences as a tutor. But tutors had other responsibilities 
as well. . .

As tutor I had to intervene sometimes between enraged parents who thought 
their daughters were about to be or had been vilely ravaged by some m em ber of 
the college. The most dramatic was one father who rang up and swore he was 
going to kill whomever it was who had his daughter in what he described as a 
disgusting situation. He was coming over to extricate h e r from such peril and to 
deal severely with this unfortunate person. I managed to pacify him a little, but 
he was coming over anyway. Quickly I rushed to the top o f B tower and knocked 
on a door. After much scuffling a voice hesitatingly answered. I informed them 
of their im pending doom  — m ore scuffling sounds — and I headed down to cut 
the father off at the pass. Meeting him at the entrance, I kept him talking as 
valuable minutes passed. Finally, he would wait no longer. I escorted him to A 
block where we took a suitable am ount of time not being able to find the correct 
room. At last, I heard  the sound of a car leaving. With great relief, I escorted the 
very concerned parent to the correct room where no one was performing any
thing as no one was there. It took much convincing before he left, still fuming 
and breathing fire and m uttering the things he would do to this vile student who 
would rob his daughter o f all that was sacred to him.
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Ron Weber, BCom(Hons), MBA, PhD, ACPA 
IH 1969-71; university medal for accountancy 1973
After graduation, Ron Weber chose an academic career in which he has since 
distinguished himself. After appointment as a part-time tutor in the Department 
of Commerce at the University of Queensland in 1970, he has progressed to 
professor in that department with various visiting appointments in universities 
around the world. He has acted concurrently as consultant to local and interna
tional firms and to government.

Weber has many honours and awards, the most recent being the internation
ally acclaimed Information Systems Audit and Control Association Silver Jubilee 
Award. In 1994 he was awarded the UQ MBA Student Association Inaugural 
Elephant Stamp Award for excellence in teaching. He is a well-respected re
searcher and the recipient of significant research grants. His ‘spare’ time is used 
writing books, teaching, and reviewing others’ writing.

Beryl Prentice (Aveling) remembers people at IH
Beryl Prentice (IH 1969-70) nowworks as a physiotherapist in Brisbane. She 
was vice-president of the Student Club in 1970. She has been most interested 
in this history project. Here she recalls some of the personalities and 
identities of her era.

Godfrey Mantle: His mail would be routinely filed under F, and occasionally he 
would answer to ‘God’. In his debating sorties, and even normal conversation, 
he was forever quoting Funk and Wagnalls to add weight to his opinion.
Robert Hodge: He and I went as IH reps to the Duchesne College Ball where he 
used to good effect a borrowed recording of side-splitting laughter. This he 
turned on for lengthy bursts whenever he thought it appropriate (which was 
most of the time), or if proceedings appeared a little dull.
Bruce Brooks: His green mini could be heard approaching IH from way up near 
the Anatomy Building, down the hill, through the gears and the S-bend, then 
the grand finale — the 180° handbrake skid on the dirt outside G tower. At 
breakfast one morning he found his beloved machine in the dining room, 
cunningly planted there overnight by various ingenious anti-rally drivers.
Steve Bianchi: He tirelessly tutored us faltering physio students in the wonders of 
physiology. I can still see the blackboard covered in multicoloured chalk 
revealing the intricacies of the kidneys. Then we’d all be oif for evening coffee 
and a couple of games of ping-pong before more study. What a great time it was.

The first few years, especially 1965, were exciting times and what took place 
at IH was not matched at the other colleges. The interaction between diverse 
cultures and philosophies left indelible impressions on people’s lives. No one 
could have spent time at IH without changing his attitude to the world and, it is 
hoped, becoming a better and wiser person.

Now that Australia is reaching ever more into Asia for trade, we can see how
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important those connections were. It is quite likely the present Asian authorities 
either came themselves to Australia at some time or have people working with 
them who did. To understand other countries’ cultures and ways of thinking is 
not only important for one’s own development, but for the collective maturity of 
our society.

Ivor M.B. Cribb, AM: foundation warden extraordinaire
Beverley Angus
Beverley Angus (IH 1976-79) came to IH as a mature student. Since leaving 
college, she has gone on to complete a PhD, to be principal of Grace College, and 
to be the executive officer for the residential complex at Griffith University. Taken 
together, these experiences have helped her to develop a deep appreciation of the 
way that Ivor Cribb went about his job as warden of IH.

No history of International House would be complete without paying tribute to 
the foundation warden, Ivor Morris Bridson Cribb, who guided its progress for 
twenty-two years. Full credit is due him for developing an ethos based on his firm 
belief in the innate goodness of people. To quote him direcdy: ‘Each person has 
worth and dignity and is able to make a contribution to society.’ His belief was 
demonstrated daily in his dealings with students from many lands. During my 
years of residence, 126 countries were represented at International House.

Mr Cribb showed extreme tolerance of our differences in background which 
accounted for our different ways. He accepted us as individuals and accorded us 
a dignity by his respect of our individuality.

The original Board of Governors of International House could not have cho
sen a foundation warden more sympathetic to the plight of overseas students 
committed to a scholastic course of years’ duration which separated them from 
all things familiar. He himself was no stranger to such an experience, having 
been isolated from family life from the age of ten when he became a boarder at 
Southport School, in those days purely a boarding school with only three day 
boys. He spent eight years as a boarder there, term holidays being spent at the 
home of one or other of his brothers and sisters. Thus, the school became ‘the 
only stable thing’ in his life. In 1949, eleven years after graduating from the 
school, he accepted appointment as a member of the Junior School. He became 
head of the Junior School between 1951 and 1955, and made a point of extend
ing a kindly hand to those distressed lads away from home for the first time, 
recalling quite vividly his own homesickness as a young boy. Indeed, his wife, Mrs 
Cribb, read bedtime stories in the ‘babies’ dorm’ each evening before lights out.

Mr Cribb spent a further seven years as a teacher at Brisbane Boys’ College 
before taking up appointment as foundation warden at International House in 
1965. His twenty-two years’ close contact with boarding institutions — eight as a 
pupil and fourteen as a teacher — were to greatly influence his decision to 
establish a university college with a relaxed and homely atmosphere, rather than
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one with a strictly disciplined environment, for he believed that institutions 
should be personalised. Adherence to the rules of International House were 
essential for the smooth running of the college, but residents were admonished 
to act as responsible members of their community, rather than being regi
mented.

I give as an example of the warden’s expectation that students would ‘play the 
game’ one particular formal dinner during my years of residence as a mature-age 
student from Papua New Guinea. It was accepted that students with late and 
early lectures could sign out for late and early dinners, but a written apology to 
the warden was mandatory on formal dinner nights to explain your absence 
from this once-a-week obligatory event. On that particular night, the dining 
room boasted less than half the normal student body, and our warden was justi
fiably irate. In his after-dinner address, he reminded students of their obligations 
as residents of International House, and stated that he could very easily ascertain 
whether those absentees had valid reason for non-attendance, but concluded: 
‘But that is not my way. If I trust you to fulfil your obligations as members of this 
community, surely you can honour that trust.’ The impact of his words was 
evidenced by full attendances at formal dinners thereafter.

Another example of his firm belief in the dignity of the individual was his 
quite strict enforcement of a total ban on initiation ceremonies for ‘freshers’ 
which were a feature of Student Club activities at the traditional colleges. His 
views were interpreted as a threat to their established ways and not welcomed by 
the other colleges on campus. Similarly, they perceived that the collection of 
ethnic groups and age groups comprising International House’s community of 
scholars would be a disruptive influence on campus. Besides, it was a ‘Godless 
college’ in that it was not sponsored by a church body.

Mr Cribb’s success in creating an environment in which students felt at home 
included his educating the Australian students in residence as to the importance 
of the different cultures with which they mingled. He devised Sunday suppers 
which provided a forum for discussion. Though intended to shed light on the 
lands and the peoples of his student body, current political issues were also 
debated — sometimes quite hotly. Initially held at the Warden’s Lodge, Sunday 
suppers changed from small discussion groups to evenings featuring slide shows, 
movies or short exhibitions of traditional dancing in native costume, followed by 
a supper featuring delicious dishes prepared by the host group.

Our warden mingled among us and took the trouble to remember our coun
tries, our courses, our sports and our interests. To this day, he remembers the 
names of past students and the courses they studied. Like a dutiful parent, he 
attended sporting events to cheer us on, enthusiastically applauding us when we 
happened to win — not that IH has ever been noted for its sporting victories!

His avuncular guidance of his student body resulted in a relaxed and happy 
atmosphere in which people from vastly different cultures and backgrounds 
interacted and learned to appreciate viewpoints which differed from their own. 
Additionally, he conceded that occasions might arise where a particularly obnox
ious resident might need ‘sorting out’ and turned a blind eye to deserved peer 
discipline.
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Ian Wright, BVSc(Hons), BA, PhD, DVSc 
I H 1966-69
After graduation from the University of Queensland in 1965, Ian Wrightjoined 
the Department of Parasitology as a research officer at the university until he 
joined the CSIRO in 1970. Within the CSIRO he has pursued interests in tropi
cal animal production. Today he is an authority in his field. His current position 
is chief research scientist, assistant chief of division and officer-in-charge, Divi
sion of Tropical Animal Production.

In 1987 Wright was awarded the the Laveran Medal. In 1990 he was awarded 
the Bancroft-Mackerras Medal, the Australian Society for Parasitology’s award 
for research excellence.

Robert Sutherst, BSc(Hons), PhD 
IH 1967
When Robert Sutherst came to IH he had already attained his BSc(Hons) from 
the University of Edinburgh where he majored in zoology, tropical medical and 
veterinary parasitology, and enrolled in a PhD at the University of Queensland. 
He is now the chief research scientist, CSIRO Division of Entomology, Brisbane. 
Sutherst’s current research interests include: ecology and control of arthropod 
pests of livestock, crops and public health; impact of climate change on pests 
and diseases; pest risk analysis in relation to quarantine.

Sutherst was awarded the Australian Entomological Society’s Ian Mackerras 
Medal for Excellence in Entomology in 1986. He was the foundation recipient 
of the Bancroft-Mackerras Medal, the Australian Society for Parasitology’s 
award for research excellence.

Mr Cribb’s participation in the affairs o f the university were o f inestimable 
value to his students. As a part-time counsellor of the University Counselling 
Service throughout his career as warden, he maintained close contact with the 
Student Union and thus had ‘an ear to the ground’. As a member of the Univer
sity Senate from 1971, he was closely involved with the functioning of the univer
sity. His high profile in this capacity must surely have added to his ability to help 
overseas students overcome immigration restrictions when their courses ex
tended beyond the originally approved time. To my own knowledge, he has also 
assisted many past overseas students to return to Australia for postgraduate study 
by making personal representation to the Immigration authorities. Additionally, 
he has helped iron out glitches in the system which saw the award o f higher 
degrees held up following departure o f candidates from Australia. He has more 
than once assisted postgraduates to complete their degrees when their funding 
expired by tapping resources in various quarters such as Rotary Clubs and vice- 
chancellors’ funds.

His election by the Senate o f the University of Queensland to the office of
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deputy chancellor in 1985, with subsequent re-election through until 1993, is 
tangible evidence of the esteem in which he is held by the university.

His unswerving belief in the worth of the individual, augmented by his per
sonal warmth, humanity, unfailing fairness and decency, formed the platform 
from which he established International House as a college unique among the 
colleges of the University of Queensland. His legacy is embodied in the motto of 
International House: ‘That Brotherhood May Prevail.’
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Chapter  11
Administration: a 
continuing perspective

Neil Holm
Margaret and I succeeded Ivor and Margaret Cribb in 1987. Full of idealism, we 
came with very high hopes of a stimulating life in a vibrant multicultural commu
nity of young scholars. We were not disappointed, although as we have looked 
around other colleges in Australia we have realised that our ideals could well have 
been dashed. We came to a college that was founded on principles with which we 
were in total harmony. How fortunate we were!

International House in 1987 was a lively, healthy community. Ivor Cribb had 
established a college that was truly a collegium — a group of equals who related 
openly and easily. Various written descriptions of the college referred to, valuing 
the worth of the individual and the life of the college, seemed to reflect this basic 
principle.

With the retirement of Ivor Cribb and Bert Martin, the role of warden had 
been redefined. As the new warden, I was expected to be the chief executive 
officer of the college with full responsibility and accountability for the financial 
and administrative aspects of college as well as the academic, social and personal 
development of the residents.

The financial and administrative aspects required the development of some 
new systems and procedures. The academic, social and personal development 
aspects, however, required no new initiatives. Most of Margaret’s and my efforts 
in these areas have been a continued development, refinement or, in some cases,
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Senior residents were rostered on duty each night. In 1993 a paging system was installed so that 
the senior resident on duty could be contacted through a pager. (Cartoon Yong-Wah Goh)

revival of philosophies, principles and practices that Ivor had initiated during his 
twenty-two years at the helm.

Senior residents

The emphasis on valuing individual worth had caused a transition from tutors 
to senior residents. In the early years of the college, tutors were postgraduate or 
other older students, sometimes appointed from outside the college. Their role 
was to offer tutorials, to assist in the after-hours administration of the college, 
and to generally maintain the peace and good order among the residents. In 
many colleges, tutors were ‘over and above’ the other residents. Tutors were 
appointed from outside the college to ensure that they impartially administered 
the college rules and regulations. Outside appointments were made to ensure 
that the tutor’s performance of duties was not hindered or influenced in any way 
by pre-existing relationships, allegiances, friendships or enmities. In such cases, 
the role of tutor was clearly differentiated from the role of resident. Tutors had 
a status and authority that separated them from residents. In some colleges, this 
role was so separate that it was necessary to appoint what was quaintly called a 
‘morals tutor’ — someone who offered moral support to residents, a person 
somewhat akin to a counsellor, a person available to listen to residents’ personal 
problems.

The tutors at International House were never as clearly differentiated from
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residents. Within a few years IH reduced this differentiation even further by 
changing the title of tutors to senior residents and by appointing residents in 
their senior undergraduate years. This allowed residents to be appointed to 
positions of significant responsibility and leadership. Senior residents were nor
mally residents in their third or fourth year in college. Their appointment af
firmed the worth of the individual — you are a worthy person who is fit for 
responsibility and leadership; you are a person who has shown the potential for 
the additional personal development that will result from appointment as a 
senior resident.

The appointment of senior residents also focused attention on the worth of 
all residents: residents have worth personally and socially as well as academically. 
The appointment of senior residents led to a greater emphasis on pastoral care 
so that in 1994 the duty statement for senior residents stated:

Senior Residents have an important pastoral care role within International House. 
They have a particular responsibility for residents of the Towers in which they live but 
they also have a general responsibility for all residents. They must try to be aware of 
the social, academic, and personal needs of residents. They should be prepared to 
offer assistance where possible. The Director should be informed if additional help or 
counselling is required. Senior Residents should inform the Director if a resident has 
been ill for several days.

For academic success many residents need a degree of quietness within the college. 
Senior Residents must actively ensure that students who wish to study are not disturbed 
by excessive noise. Senior Residents have a key role in the noise abatement scheme. 
They must be prepared to take the initiative as well as respond to requests for a greater 
degree of quietness.

Senior Residents have an important role in developing and maintaining the Inter
national House ethos. They must be prepared to assist residents to understand and 
respond positively to the cultural differences within International House. Senior 
Residents must be prepared to be appropriately assertive where required to ensure 
that the behaviour of other residents falls within acceptable limits within college.

The appointment of senior residents has gradually changed over the years. 
Initially they were appointed by the Board of Governors on the recommendation 
of the warden. For many years they were appointed by the warden with the Board 
approving this appointment. By 1994 their appointment involved a process of 
consulting with the current senior residents, members of the Student Club ex
ecutive, and to a lesser extent with the wider student body.

After my arrival in 1987, Bert Pruim (president of the Student Club) and 
Carmel Barbagallo (senior resident) were very helpful in helping me establish a 
good working relationship with the senior residents and the residents as a whole. 
Seeking to affirm the worth of the individual, I decided that we would have a 
weekly senior residents’ meeting that would last between 60 and 90 minutes 
when we would discuss the life of the college. In my time as a primary school 
principal I had been influenced by books like Headmasters for Better Schools by Bill 
Walker, which argued that a regular staff meeting was the key to effective school 
leadership and that these staff meetings should be conducted using collegial or 
democratic processes where individual teachers were able to suggest initiatives
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that could be discussed and decided by the meeting as a whole. They argued that 
individual teachers had important and valuable contribudons and that a good 
school was one that released and coordinated the enthusiasm, energies, insights 
and understandings of all teachers in the school. They argued that teachers have 
worth and value and that a headmaster is not the sole repository of wisdom and 
leadership in the school.

So the International House senior residents’ meeting became the equivalent 
of a school staff meeting. The meeting was a venue where ideas and problems 
were discussed and resolved. Decisions were made by consensus rather than 
majority vote. Every effort was made to ensure that all opinions were heard and 
that all reservations were expressed. A format for each meeting gradually devel
oped: minutes of the previous meeting, business arising, decision items, discus
sion items, tower reports, and Margaret’s senior tutor report. Where possible, 
decisions were not taken at the meeting when a matter was first discussed. After 
the matters were discussed some proposals were generated.

Senior residents then had time to think about these proposals and to discuss 
them informally outside the meeting and with other residents. The proposals 
were then formally resolved at a subsequent meeting. Usually the group of senior 
residents did not include all members of the Student Club executive. In 1992 the 
senior residents’ meeting was widened to become the senior residents and Stu
dent Club executive meeting so that members of the executive who were not 
senior residents would be involved in the decision-making process. In most years 
there were two executive members who were not senior residents and this pro
cess allowed these people whose leadership was valued by the resident body to 
have a role in the main decision-making body within the social and personal 
domain of the college.

For many years, G tower had two senior residents who lived in large rooms 
(203 and 210) with en suites. These senior residents had a general responsibility 
for all residents in G tower. This meant that the ratio of senior residents to 
residents in G tower was 1:25, whereas in the other towers it was 1:17 (or 1:12 in 
B tower). To improve this ratio, a third senior resident was appointed in 1988. 
En suite or larger facilities could not be offered, but a normal room (507 initially 
and later 411 to enhance the accessibility of the senior resident) plus an addi
tional bookcase, a refrigerator and a telephone were provided for the senior 
resident in that room. The responsibilities of these senior residents was more 
clearly defined: the senior resident in 411 would be responsible for fourth and 
fifth floors; the senior resident in 203 would be responsible for residents who 
lived in the rooms on the east side of first, second and third floors; and the senior 
resident in 210 would be responsible for the residents in the rooms on the west 
side of first, second and third floors.

Senior residents’ meetings have frequently focused on the difficulties of com
munication in a college of men and women from twenty-five or so nationalities. 
Misconceptions about the role of the meetings have arisen annually. Despite the 
continuing emphasis on individual worth and a modem approach to corporate 
existence, many residents have had difficulty believing that the meeting operates 
on a basis of true consensus.
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Communication

To improve communication within the college, several initiatives have been 
taken. Since 19901 have written a daily bulletin that was displayed on the notice 
board in each tower and before lunch time each week day. The bulletin was 
devised mainly as a vehicle to let residents know what was happening in college 
and some of the concerns of the director. Residents had die opportunity to 
include items in the bulletin if they wished.

In an effort to promote better communication and understanding between 
residents and between residents and warden, I introduced tower suppers early 
in 1987. Tower suppers initially took the form of coffee and cake for all residents 
of a tower in the common room of that tower at 10 p.m. on a designated night. 
It was an opportunity for me to get to know residents of that tower better, for 
residents to get to know me better, and for residents to get to know each other 
better. As Margaret became more involved in the life of college, tower suppers 
became residence suppers. In first semester the members of each tower were 
invited to coffee and cake at the residence. Margaret baked the cakes and bis
cuits at home and so the suppers became a little like a family supper in the homes 
of most residents. In second semester the residents were invited for supper in 
groups of about fifteen chosen more or less at random. The suppers became an 
opportunity for residents to have an informal evening in an Australian home but 
they also provided for some small structured communication activities that Mar
garet organised. One of the most memorable activities was when residents were 
provided with large sheets of blank paper, crayons, scissors, paste and old maga
zines and newspapers. In their groups they were asked to jointly create some
thing that symbolised their floor. The results were very creative and quite 
outstanding. Another memorable activity was when each person had to tell a 
story about his or her name. Asian students found it very easy to talk about their 
name in this way: how their name was often mispronounced in Australia, how to 
say it correctly, why they preferred to use a Western call name rather than their 
given name. Other residents talked about their nicknames or why their parents 
chose the name or how they felt about the name. Dan Grainger, one of our 
Aboriginal residents, when asked to talk about his name initially asked to wait 
until later. When his turn came around again he paused for quite a while and 
then he began: T was born way out in the bush in a little hut. The night I was 
born was really wild. There was a big storm, thunder crashed, lightning flashed. 
I had just been born when suddenly there was a huge banging on the door of 
the hut. My dad went to the door and there stood these two huge warriors.’ 
There was a long pause. Every person in the room waited expectantly. Were we 
about to hear a story of some amazing Aboriginal birth rites? Were we about to 
get a first-hand account of the significance of the Dreamtime for a young, con
temporary Aboriginal man? The pause became a long silence. Suddenly he 
smiled, winked, and said, ‘Got you in, didn’t I?’

Although tower suppers became residence suppers they re-emerged as a 
means of enhancing communications and relationships between the residents 
of a tower. Senior residents began organising tower meetings on a regular or
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irregular basis. In some towers, these meetings were weekly but more often they 
occurred a few dmes each semester and frequendy as a supper or even meal 
together. At these times senior residents raised issues that they wanted to hear 
opinions on or tower residents would raise matters that concerned them. In 
addition to these meetings or suppers, most senior residents produced weekly 
bulletins that they posted in their towers (sometimes on the back of toilet doors 
to ensure that they were read!). These bulletins reported issues that had been 
discussed at the senior resident/Student Club executive meetings or raised 
other matters pertinent to that tower.

Senior residents have had a direct input into the Residents’ Handbook. Origi
nally written in 1988 by a senior resident, Pat Fountain, the handbook was 
reviewed from time to time by the senior residents.

College meetings

At times, some issues within college took on dimensions that direcdy affected the 
whole college and required direct communication with all residents. I intro
duced a college meeting to meet this need. Based on the idea of an American 
town meeting, a college meeting is a time when I ask the whole college to meet 
to discuss an issue that I think requires no mediator between what I have to say 
or what residents have to say.

The college meeting took on its embryonic form soon after I arrived in 1987. 
I had made two very significant decisions that did not find favour with some or 
many residents. I took the opportunity at formal dinner to give residents a full 
statement on why I had made these decisions. Although there was no opportu
nity for residents to comment or ask questions during formal dinner, I remained 
in the dining room afterwards so that individuals could discuss their matters with 
me if they wished. Several did and some comments were supportive. As a result, 
when future major issues arose I decided to call a college meeting at which I 
would have my say and allow residents to comment or ask questions.

College meetings are infrequent. They have been held to discuss the toga 
party, the decision to ask a resident to leave college, the proposed budget for the 
forthcoming year, and a major problem stemming from a serious and significant 
breakdown in relationships between a male and a female resident.

I believe that each of these meetings was a clear expression of a sense of 
community that values the worth of the individual. The toga party provided a 
good example. The toga party had become a very large event. Its profits were 
about $10 000 at a time when the annual fees paid by residents for membership 
of the Student Club totalled about $3000. In the intercollegiate environment of 
the University of Queensland, International House had sometimes had a repu
tation of being wimpish or lacking college spirit as defined by some other col
leges. Its limited success at sport and its policy of running social functions that 
required alcohol to be purchased on a drink-by-drink basis, rather than an 
all-inclusive ticket basis, had contributed to the reputation. In the intercollegiate 
environment, however, the toga party gave International House a very ‘positive’
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image. It was regarded as a very well run event that brought thousands of stu
dents together for the sole purpose of getting drunk. For most University of 
Queensland collegians, the toga party far outstripped the biggest and wildest 
Bachelors and Spinsters Ball held anywhere in Queensland.

I had become very concerned about the toga party. I had no real concern 
about International House residents themselves. They remained totally sober 
because they were working so hard at serving the customers or carrying out the 
myriad duties involved in running such a large event. They were absorbed by 
running a highly complex, large-scale social function. They were at the very 
centre of the function. They did not see what was happening in the backwaters 
of the event where the human flotsam and jetsam of the toga party were being 
washed up. They did not have to deal, as Margaret and I did, with young men 
and women who were seriously ill and incapacitated by their overindulgence. 
They did not see the way in which their well-organised and very profitable toga 
party was contributing to the dehumanisation of their fellow students. They saw 
no evidence that the toga party had personal consequences for young people 
that were totally counter to the principle of valuing the worth of the individual. 
In short, they saw no evidences that the toga party ran counter to the ethos and 
philosophy of International House.

Besides the human damage, the toga party was significantly damaging the 
grounds of International House. Each year die lawns were trampled beyond 
recognition and some damage to shrubs occurred. Moreover, as customers re
turned to other colleges or to the bus or taxi station, damage occurred on the 
university campus and also along the streets surrounding the university. Conse
quently the university administration began to put pressure on me to organise 
the toga party so that these problems did not continue.

I chose not to ban the toga party out of hand. I looked for a mechanism that 
acknowledged the worth of individual residents but also acknowledged the 
worth of those young people being harmed by the college. I called a college 
meeting to which I invited the University of Queensland’s registrar, Mr Douglas 
Porter, and the president of the Board of Governors, Mr John Boyd. After much 
discussion, we narrowed the options to three: (a) reduce the size of the toga 
party and continue at International House; (b) move the party to another venue; 
(c) cancel the event completely. I was disappointed when the residents chose the 
option of moving the party to another venue, but it had at least forced them to 
think of the human consequences of their profitable venture.

Admission to college

For International House to be a community that values the worth of the individ
ual it is important that these worthy young people have some responsibility for 
the admission of new residents to college. Selection procedures have become 
more complex in recent years. The following discussion describes the proce
dures that were in place in 1994.

All prospective residents were required to have an admission interview. For
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international students or those distant from Brisbane, this meant a telephone 
interview with me. Where possible, applicants were encouraged to have a per
sonal interview at college or a personal interview with a past resident in some 
overseas locations.

Personal interviews at college usually involved a senior resident and me. The 
senior resident met the applicant on arrival and took the applicant for a tour of 
the college. The senior resident tried to give a resident’s view of college life and 
to gain some impression of the applicant. After the tour, the senior resident 
handed the applicant over to me and then wrote a short summary of their 
assessment of the applicant’s suitability for admission to college. This report was 
then included in the application file.

In late November, the Student Club president nominated members of the 
Selection Advisory Group. This group consisted of the president, a male and a 
female Australian student, and a male and a female international student. This 
group reviewed all applications with me and we prepared a set of recommen
dations for the Board of Governors’ Selection Committee. The recommen
dations were based on an assessment sheet that we each completed. The 
assessment sheet required that we assign a numerical value to a range of issues 
relevant to admission to college. This assessment included the applicant’s writ
ten response to the issues raised in the special International House insert in the 
common colleges application form. This insert was designed to serve two pur
poses: to confront the applicant with issues that give some indication about life 
at International House; and to allow the applicant to respond to these issues in 
a way that gives some evidence of logic, understanding and creativity. Sample 
questions were:

Write something about the most interesting book (other than a set text) that you have 
read during the past two years.

What do you see as the single most pressing problem feeing your society?

You are a new resident at International House. During O Week, a lot was said about 
overseas and Australian students getting to know each other by living together as a 
community. Yet, during mealtimes you notice that the overseas students from the same 
countries tend to eat together, as do groups of Australian students. What are the 
advantages and disadvantages of this? What measures should or could be taken to 
change this situation?

After admission, the college has always affirmed the value of the individual. 
Ivor Cribb established entry and exit interviews. Soon after entry to college, new 
residents were expected to have an interview with the warden so he could be 
satisfied that the year had begun satisfactorily and that they were settling into 
college and university life without too much difficulty. I have moved away from 
the practice a litde. By 1994 I relied on senior residents to report on these 
matters at the first few senior residents’ meetings of the year. To show new 
residents that I valued them as individuals, I developed the practice at the wel
come dinner during Orientation Week of personally introducing every new resi
dent to the college without reference to notes. I introduced the new residents by
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To encourage residents to begin to focus on exam preparation, senior tutor Margaret Holm 
asked some artistic residents to make some appropriate posters. Entilted ‘Sure Win’, this poster 
was prepared by Rosanna Shiu.
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name, course of study and home. This left no doubt in the mind of each new 
resident that they were much more than a new resident — they were people who 
were known from the beginning in some detail; they were people whom I cared 
for to the extent that I was willing to master that amount of detail about them 
before their arrival in college.

Ivor also required residents to have an end-of-year interview that served either 
as an exit interview for those leaving college permanendy or as a readmission 
interview for those seeking to return to college in the newyear. These interviews 
amid the general end-of-year activities were very demanding on the warden, but 
revealed that he valued each resident to the extent that he wanted to know how 
the year had been and what successes or problems the resident had experienced. 
It also gave the warden an opportunity to commend residents on their contribu
tion to college or to encourage them to greater efforts in the next year. I contin
ued this practice, but in recent years I quantified it a little to produce a report 
that I sent to residents with their offer-of-readmission letter. I also gave this 
report to the Board of Governors. The report summarised the resident’s feed
back on the various services provided by the college and on the various activities 
organised by the Student Club.

Tutorials

International House has an outstanding record of academic excellence. A list of 
university medallists is included in the appendix. As the role of tutors changed 
to senior residents, a need for other forms of academic support arose. For many 
years this support consisted of formal tutorials held in the college (or at Crom
well College or Grace College) across a range of mainly first-year university 
subjects. Outstanding students from within the college or tutors from the uni
versity were employed at university tutor hourly rates to conduct these tutorials. 
The expense of these tutorials meant that the cost was not justified unless at least 
three students attended the tutorial. This meant that those students who were 
enrolled in some more esoteric subjects received no tutorial assistance. Even 
when a group of students regularly attended a tutorial it did not always meet 
their needs. The advanced students tended to dominate with their advanced 
questions and the struggling students found it difficult to get adequate attention 
to their more basic questions.

Wanting to enhance the tutorial services within college and wanting to offer 
additional English language suport to international students, the Board of Gov
ernors approved my request to employ a part-time senior tutor with strengths in 
English Language. We filled the position but at the beginning of Orientation 
Week this person suddenly resigned. After discussion with the Board Executive, 
it was agreed that Margaret should be asked to fill this position.

The group tutorial approach was not meeting the needs of enough residents, 
so as senior tutor Margaret introduced an individual tutorial system. Residents 
who have done well in a particular subject were identified as the tutor for that 
subject. They were available at an on-call basis. If a resident required tutorial
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assistance, he or she went to the tutor. If the tutor was not busy, tutorial assistance 
was given immediately, otherwise an appointment was made. The tutor kept a 
record of the name of the student and the time spent, and on this basis submit
ted a periodical claim for payment based on a pay rate about one-third of that 
paid to university tutors. This system significantly increased the use of tutorial 
services by residents.

Margaret’s role as senior tutor required her to organise and monitor these 
tutorial services. When no suitable tutor was available from within college, she 
engaged outside tutors on a short- or long-term basis as required. As senior tutor, 
Margaret also monitored residents’ academic progress and helped them when 
they had difficulties with the academic bureaucracy of the university. Her major 
contribution, however, was in the area of study skills. Many residents asked for 
advice on essay construction, and large numbers of international and Australian 
residents asked her to read and comment on essays before they submitted them. 
Through this feedback process, residents learned to be more critical of their own 
work, and they used these critical skills on the work of their friends.

Planning

On the practical side of college administration, the development of a detailed 
budgeting and financial record-keeping process was a significant initiative. The 
college moved to double-entry accounting processes in 1987 and with the pur
chase of a computer-based accounting system in 1988 it became possible to 
produce detailed budget estimates and accurate quarterly financial reports. 
These financial procedures were based on a detailed budget that was produced 
in September each year. This budget provided details of all income and expen
ditures for the forthcoming year. The budget was given to residents in mid- 
September so that they could see where the money was raised and spent. They 
were encouraged to suggest areas where savings could occur. As a result of this 
process, a college meeting was called in 1989 to discuss various issues arising 
from the 1990 budget. These discussions resulted in some savings by removing 
hot breakfasts from the menu and by not providing serviettes regularly. No 
further savings have been found since then, although some savings have been 
proposed but not accepted by most residents.

But financial planning is not enough. In 1988 I proposed that the Board 
approve the development of a five-year plan. After reviewing several ‘model’ 
planning systems, the Five-year Plan Committee devised a plan that began with 
a mission statement that focused on the living-learning environment, facilities 
(buildings, equipment, housekeeping and grounds), management services, ca
tering services and finance. The five-year planning process resulted in several 
significant initiatives. The Committee proposed that funds earned by the cater
ing section from catering for university functions or other non-resident func
tions in college should be set aside for purposes proposed by the residents. 
These funds have been used to purchase a piano, computers, amplifying equip-
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ment, a barbecue and the creadon of a terraced social area on the north side of 
Lower Martin Hall.

The terrace (a.k.a. the ‘Beer Garden’) became an outstanding resident initia
tive. Using these ‘resident amenities funds’, the residents purchased the materi
als to construct the terrace and with the help of some more experienced 
handymen built the retaining walls, filled in the area, and then paved it. On 
completion, the terrace was widely used. College parties usually involved dan
cing in Lower Martin Hall, but the bar was usually on the terrace and most 
partygoers sat out there when not dancing.

In 1989 much-needed renovations began. Starting with A tower, we have 
gradually refurbished A, B, C and D towers and have partly refurbished E tower. 
Refurbishment has included painting the complete interior of the tower, carpet
ing, remodelling the bathrooms, and providing new pin boards and notice 
boards. In 1993 fire hoses were installed in all towers, the fire alarm board was 
replaced, and E tower was equipped with smoke alarms. As further refurbish
ment takes place, smoke alarms will be provided throughout the college. The 
refurbishing program has been funded totally by income earned during univer
sity vacations when visiting groups are encouraged to use our facilities.

At the initiative of Chris Lobsinger, a Board member and recent ex-resident, 
the Five-year Plan Committee revised the mission statement to include a state
ment that focused more attention on environmental awareness within college. 
Several environmental projects have come from this initiative. We began paper, 
glass and plastic recycling in conjunction with a university project well before 
these forms of recycling became commonplace in the wider society. The revised 
mission statement was:

To promote international understanding, tolerance and goodwill by providing for
students at the University of Queensland:
• a non-sectarian, apolitical living-learning environment that enhances individual 

growth and development especially in the area of cross-cultural understanding;
• facilities that are well maintained, attractive, safe, clean, comfortable and moder

ately priced;
• management services that ensure that the administration of the college is orderly, 

effective, efficient, and environmentally conscious;
• dining facilities, catering and related services that effectively meet the college goals.

A permaculture garden was started in 1993. Permaculture takes many forms 
but its essential characteristic is to practise a form of agriculture that is perma
nent by being self-sustaining. Where possible, food crops are grown in the 
ground, on the surface, and then at various heights to the upper canopy. We 
planted nitrogen-fixing plants among the food crops. We practised mulching 
and composting. Contours were dug on the slope at the south end of G tower to 
catch water and to increase groundwater levels. At its inception, residents ac
tively supported the permaculture project and many Friday afternoons were 
spent in working bees in the permaculture garden. For 1995 the residents have 
appointed an environment convenor within the Student Club to promote the 
development of the permaculture garden and similar projects.
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The college worm farm has aroused much interest and has been the butt o f manyjokes. (Cartoon 
Yong-Wah Goh)

In 1994 a worm farm was included in the permaculture garden. The worms 
were fed on food waste from the kitchen. In due course the worm farm should 
cover an area of about 20 square metres and all food waste from the kitchen 
should be consumed by the worms.

These environmental projects were important at two levels. First, it was impor
tant for the college to be environmentally responsible in its own right. Second, 
and perhaps more importandy, it was important to help residents from all coun
tries to develop some small understanding of ways they can be environmentally 
responsible (and even self-sustaining) in their own communides and in their 
future work locations.

The five-year plan was reviewed each year to see what had been accomplished 
in the year past and to extend the plan by another year. By this process, contin
ued developments and improvements within the college were assured. At the 
end of 1994, significant future plans included the introduction of an Interna
tional House Community Leadership Program in which residents would be in
vited to commit themselves to improving their leadership skills under the 
personal supervision and individual coaching of a leadership mentor who has 
wide leadership experience in commerce, industry, government or academe. 
The plan for 1995 also called for a workshop at which members of the Board of 
Governors will review their responsibilities and duties as Board members.
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Axel Bosselman
Axel Bosselman was one of the great characters of International House. Axel 
had a German/Irish ancestry that produced a very unusual accent. He came to 
college as a mature man who had recently returned from working in India in a 
Christian orphanage.

Initially, Axel wanted some work at IH in exchange for room and board. It was 
agreed that he would work twenty hours each week in the garden. He developed 
the rainforest area between A tower and the administration building. When he 
started his PhD, his research focused on the neem tree and he planted several 
neem trees in the college grounds.

Axel had several idiosyncratic behaviours. He always read the newspaper up
side down because it was more mentally stimulating even though he was very 
shortsighted and had to hold the paper very dose to his eyes. He ate all his food 
with chopsticks. He cut and ate steak with chopsticks and he even ate ice-cream 
with chopsticks. He also liked starting work early, so frequently residents com
plained about his gardening noises immediately after dawn each day.

Axel’s communication style was also idiosyncratic. He put sentences together 
in quite unusual ways and residents were sometimes unsure whether he was 
talking to himself or to them. Occasionally Axel became very friendly with a 
female resident on whom he then lavished his full attention and kindness. He 
never exceeded the bounds of propriety but Axel’s courting was unique within 
the IH resident subculture.

International House in 1994, as in 1987, was a lively, healthy community. The 
college was still a collegium: a group of equals who related openly and easily, and 
the worth of the individual continued to be affirmed. John D. Rockefeller Jr was 
a benefactor of International House New York. His creed could be seen in the 
life of International House Brisbane:

I believe in the supreme worth of the individual and in his right of life, liberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness.

I believe that every right implies a responsibility; every opportunity, an obligation; every 
possession, a duty.

I believe that love is the greatest thing in the world; that it alone can overcome hate; 
that right can and will triumph over might.
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Chapter 12 
The Board of 
Governors

John Boyd
John Boyd’s eighteen years as a member of the Board of Governors have made 
him well qualified to write this chapter. John was a foundation student in 1965. 
He later served on the Board as the nominee of the Alumni Association and as an 
elected member. He has served as secretary and president. In this chapter he 
remembers some of those who have served on the Board and some of the inci
dents that have occurred along the way.

The Board of Governors, or ‘the BOG’ in student resident parlance, became the 
executive body of the International House Council in June 1962, following a 
revision of the then constitution. Its first official meeting was on 5 May 1963.

Although the Board has been responsible for presiding over significant 
changes within International House over thirty years, the areas represented on 
the Board have changed little in that time.

Although made up of elected and appointed members from diverse areas, the 
Board has always been unified. The initial Board included seven elected Inter
national House Council members and representatives from the University of 
Queensland Senate, the principal of The Women’s College, the Queensland 
Country Women’s Association, the Rotary Club of Brisbane, the Council (later 
named Convocation) of the University of Queensland, the Brisbane Chamber of 
Commerce, the University of Queensland Union, the Commonwealth Depart
ment of Education and the Overseas Students Association of the University of
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Application form and card for life membership. Many supporters of IH became 
life members. In some Rotary clubs, all Rotarians became life members.

Queensland. There was also provision for the warden and two representatives 
from the resident students.

The International House Council

The Council comprised a group of financial members built up over the years 
who had an interest or commitment to the development of International House. 
Many became members in early fundraising drives when individuals, organi
sations or corporations subscribed 2 guineas for annual membership or £25 for 
life membership.
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Sir Clem Renouf.

By the end of 1994, there were 427 members and life members who were 
entitled to vote at the annual general meeting. This number had grown gradu
ally since the early years of the college. Despite these numbers, the seven to nine 
representatives elected annually were generally from a small core of Rotarians 
and former residents. There has been relative stability within this group with 
only fifteen different individuals holding the positions of president, vice-presi
dent, secretary or treasurer over the last thirty years. Of these, five served for 
about twenty years each.

Mr Bert Martin (1963-86) was supported for much of his presidency by his 
good Rotarían friends Dr N. Sherwood (1962-72) and Mr (later Sir) Clem Re
nouf (1972-86) as deputy president; his son, Mr Des Martin (1963-72), the 
Martin group of companies secretary/accountant, Mr Brian Prendergast (1972- 
75), and his fellow past district governor of Rotary, Mr Brian Knowles ( 1975-85), 
as treasurer; and first Mr Bemie Moylan (1963-74), then Mr Grant Vinning 
(1974-76) and finally myself (1976-86) as secretary.
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During my presidency (1986-91) I enjoyed a balanced team of the energetic 
and capable Mr Grant Vinning as secretary (1986-89); the experienced and 
professionally skilled Sir Clem Renouf as honorary treasurer (1986-90) ; and Mr 
Brian Knowles as deputy president (1986-89).

Since Mr Graham Thomson’s election as president, he too has been well-sup- 
ported by former residents: Mr Trevor Allingham as deputy president (since 1991 ) ; 
and Mr Grant Vinning (1991-94) then Mr Graham Redding (since 1994) as secre
tary. Professional financial adviser and former Rotarían, Mr David Barnett (since 
1990), as honorary treasurer has continued the revision of financial manage
ment to meet the significantly changing demands of the college in the 1990s.

During this period, some of the longer serving Council Board members in
cluded Mr (later Hon. Mr Justice) J.B. Thomas (1963-71), Dr (later Professor) 
Ken Knight (1969-75), Dr Harry Roberts (1972-80), Mr Marshall Cooke (1966- 
69, 1971-75), and former residents Mr (later Hon. Mr Justice) Jeffrey Spender 
(1968-79, since 1990), Mr Geoff Clyde (1975-80), Mr Robert Minchin (1977- 
88), Mrs Helen Whitehead (1980-90), Mr Alistair Twigg ( 1980-84) and Dr David 
Watson, MLA (1986-92).

University organisations

In May 1963 the University of Queensland advised International House that one 
condition for accepting International House as a university college within the 
University of Queensland was that the university Senate representation was to be 
increased from one to two. This was acceded to, with a commensurate increase 
in International House Council representation.

Ironically, in June 1964, the Board expressed its concern at the poor atten
dance of the Senate representatives. There have been approximately twenty 
appointees during the last thirty years, many completing a one- or two-year 
period. Some longer term appointees included Professor Gordon Greenwood 
(1963-71), who was significantly involved in the selection process for the foun
dation warden, and Dr Harry Roberts (1966-72), then headmaster of the 
Church of England Grammar school.

The longest serving member of the Board of Governors was medical specialist 
Dr Brian Hirschfeld (1963-92) representing the University of Queensland 
Council (later renamed Convocation). He had a passionate love for the univer
sity, its culture, climate and traditions encouraging learning, intellectual pursuit 
and personal growth. He was regularly involved in the selection process for 
residents of college and was often the conscience or devil’s advocate on the 
Board. With quiet wisdom he would often ask ‘Why?’ When he retired from the 
Board, Convocation appointed past International House residents Mrs Helen 
Whitehead (1992-94) and Mrs Meredith Kilminster (1994).

The original constitution provided for the appointment of the principal of 
The Women’s College as a Board member. Mrs Molly Budtz-Olsen served in this 
capacity from 1963 to 1968. At the first Board meeting she enquired why the 
principal of The Women’s College was on the Board. The rationale included
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knowledge and experience of similar college conditions, that IH would have 
female residents in future, and that ‘it was desirable to have at least two ladies’ 
on the Board.

Mrs Budtz-Olsen was no token appointee. She participated strongly in Board 
debates as well as being a member of numerous ad hoc committees involved with 
all aspects of the college’s establishment. She resigned in March 1965 but was 
persuaded to stay on until 1968. She returned later (1975-79) as a university 
Senate appointee. The provision for the principal of The Women’s College to be 
a Board member was removed in 1970.

Appointees from the University of Queensland Union and the International 
House Alumni Association mainly provided an opportunity for recent young 
International House graduates to become involved in the governance of college. 
Although the first Union appointee, Dr J. Douglas (1963-70) was the longest 
serving, most subsequent appointments were for one to two years and tended to 
be former residents such as Godfrey Mantle (1972-73), Rasma Lee (1975-77), 
Peter Shoyer (1984-85) and Teresa Walker (1986).

The International House Alumni Association was formed in late 1968. In 
1970, recognising that future Board members may come from past residents 
(although seemingly young and inexperienced), the Board provided for the 
appointment of an Alumni representative. There was a subsequent progression 
of Old Internationals through that position: James Hirsch (1970), John Boyd 
(1971), Grant Vinning (1971-74), Les Cruckshank (1974), Cathy Heath (1975), 
George Perry (1976), Stephen Yelland (1978-82), John Hawgood (1982), 
Graeme Baguley (1983), and Beverley Angus (1984-89). For much of this time, 
the Alumni Association did not exist in any formal capacity and this made nomi
nating representatives difficult. This problem was solved by increasing the num
ber of appointees from the International House Council by one, as by this stage 
(1989) almost all appointees of the Council were former residents.

Community organisations

The representatives of community organisations on the Board have tended to 
play more supportive roles.

The Queensland Countrywomen’s Association have valued their continued 
representation. Mrs C.B. Peter Bell (1963-65), Mrs E. Findlay (1965-68), Mrs 
S.H. Michael (1968—75), Mrs W.C. ‘Pearl’ Loosemore (1975-88), Mrs Christina 
Heybroek (1989-93), and Mrs Jean Clarke (since 1993) have all had a strong 
caring interest in the welfare of the students. Some of these members have 
invited residents to social functions in their homes.

The two long-serving representatives of the Commonwealth Office of Educa
tion, Mr Keith Carpenter (1963-80) and Mr Dick Whittington (1980-82, 1984- 
90), displayed a particular interest in the welfare of the overseas students and 
provided valuable liaison through bureaucratic mazes to help solve many of their 
problems.

The constitutional amendments of January 1964 removed the original provi-
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sion for representation from the Brisbane Chamber of Commerce and the Over
seas Students Association of the University of Queensland. The latter organi
sation’s representative had failed to attend Board meetings. The revamped 
Overseas Students Council in October 1964 forcefully requested a Board posi
tion, but this was rejected.

Mr Syd Gresham represented the Rotary Club of Brisbane from 1963 to 1976. 
He was a close friend and fellow club member of Bert Martin and provided 
significant support to him during that time, as well as applying his commercial 
acumen, much valued during the developmental stages.

Later, Dr Ian Wilson (1980-87) and Dr Don O ’Donohue (since 1988) have 
continued this strong support. Dr Wilson became governor of Rotary District 
960 in 1988-89 and encouraged ongoing support within Rotary circles. Dr 
O ’Donohue’s quiet, efficient and insightful style contributed to the expanded 
plans and activities of the college in the late 1980s, with a strong visionary input 
to the development of the college’s five-year plan.

Since 1971 the constitution has provided for a general representative from 
Rotary in Queensland. However, it has been filled regularly only since 1989. 
Current appointee, Mr Bob Cleland, has helped develop the college’s main
tenance and refurbishment plan into a high-priority, methodically professional 
continuous program.

The residents

To the various generations of residents the Board has always been affectionately 
known as ‘the BOG’. This relationship of respect and cooperation was built over 
time through boardroom interaction with the student Board representatives, 
through regular Board member and resident contact, and through the genuine 
care, interest and concern for residents by Board members. The Board has 
always had a wonderful blending of ages which has also been a contributor to its 
success.

Bert Martin was proud that two student representatives were Board members. 
In the 1960s this was innovative and, to his knowledge, the first such example in 
Australia.

The student Board representatives represent the greatest turnover on the 
Board, usually changing annually. Although this can potentially inject new ideas 
and perspectives, it allows little time for these representatives to build knowledge 
of the operations of the Board or fully appreciate the longer term issues facing 
the college.

The nature of Board contribution by the student representatives varied 
greatly, although their contribution was always sought and valued. Some student 
Board members remembered for their mature and visionary contributions in
clude Ian Keys, Peter Wicks, John Chiu, Andy Keefe, Joe Chuma, Rasma Lee, 
Teresa Walker and Pat Fountain, and some remembered for their constructive 
and robust challenging of ideas include Graeme Orr, Bert Pruim and Simon 
Pickering.
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Being a ‘Board rep’ originally was one of the most important roles within the 
Student Club, usually filled by the president and one other senior resident. This 
changed over time. During the late 1980s the Student Club constitution was 
changed to exclude the president from this role. This may have been to ensure 
responsibility roles were shared and the maximum number of students were 
involved. This proved to be ineffective, as issues discussed at the Board meetings 
were often not reported back to the student body by their representatives, and 
these representatives were often unaware of the nuances, soft data or signifi
cance of some issues that may have been the subject of previous independent 
consultation with the Student Club president. In 1994 the Student Club 
amended its constitution to again allow for the president to be a ‘BOG rep’.

Student representatives also had the least preparation for their role. Some saw 
themselves as a type of ‘shop steward’ and contributed only on limited issues in 
General Business, whereas others saw themselves as equal Board members, fully 
participating in all issues and often taking the initiative of bringing major issues 
to the Board for consideration.

Often, student representatives would raise purely domestic issues, such as the 
need for washing machine repairs, or use the opportunity to gather information 
on possible future developments. A tradition began in the 1980s whereby the 
student representatives were consulted during the budget preparation as the 
next year’s budget determined the proposed fee level.

Historically, financial management of International House has been a fine 
balancing act. On many occasions the college would report an operating surplus 
of only a few hundred dollars from a budget of nearly one million dollars. Bert 
Martin, although a practical entrepreneurial businessman, strove to always main
tain fees at the lowest possible level. On some occasions in his later years as 
president, student representatives would challenge him at length on the neces
sity to increase fees, even though the increases were generally less than the 
inflation rate.

They found his ‘Achilles heel’, as he would agonise over a decision he knew 
he had to make to ensure the continued viability of college. Sometimes it may 
have been an exercise in power, where young students would seem to have the 
‘Board’s senior statesman’ at their mercy during prolonged discussions until 
they reluctantly accepted the decision that practical financial management dic
tated.

Overall, a healthy relationship prevailed between the student Board repre
sentatives and the Board. Kathryn Burnside, 1970 Student Club president, re
ported: ‘Throughout the year the BOG have been attentive to our requests and 
generous in acquiescing to our needs.’Joe Chuma, 1971 president, reported: 
‘The student representatives hardly ever came back disappointed from the nu
merous BOG meetings.’

The climate was never dictatorial and always consultative, even when sensitive 
issues arose, such as the future of the toga party, traditionally organised by the 
Student Club during Orientation Week.

The toga party had grown from humble beginnings to become the largest 
O Week social event held on the university campus, and very profitable to the
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Student Club. The Board first became aware of how it had grown early in 1987, 
when Bert Martin as acting warden awaiting the arrival of Dr Holm was surprised 
by 3000 sheet-shrouded partying teenagers in the college’s backyard.

Some Board members were quiet observers at both the 1988 and 1989 toga 
parties. By 1989 the risk factors had risen dramatically with the numbers attend
ing and the difficulty in crowd control. Some participants even came from inter
state, and others were old enough to be the parents of the ‘freshers’, for whom 
the party was originally organised.

Board members supported the director’s prolonged negotiation and discus
sion with the Student Club about the 1990 toga party. These negotiations led to 
its transfer off-site, not under the auspices of International House, which was an 
acceptable solution.

There has been a long history of contact with residents. Board members 
traditionally joined the residents for the evening meal prior to Board meetings. 
In the early years, a sumptuous steak or chicken was the revealing clue that Board 
members would be joining the residents for dinner that night.

The ‘President’s Reception’, supper with new residents of college after the 
first Board meeting of the year, became a tradition, where initially the Board 
president, Bert Martin, ‘shared the faith and spirit’ with new residents. Early 
residents were familiar with the battle for approval, support and funding to 
achieve the college’s establishment. Bert Martin was like a ‘rebel leader’ with a 
passionately dedicated band of followers, including the early residents. This 
spirit permeated college and inspired the residents to a team cohesion, to a 
passionate identification with college, to significant achievements against much 
larger colleges, and to dare to be different from the traditional campus college 
activities.

Mr Martin was aware that this inspirational zeal could easily dissipate as new 
residents entered an established college knowing little of its background. The 
President’s Reception provided a bonding where ‘the dedicated old warrior 
shared battle stories and part of his soul’ with the new volunteers. The Presi
dent’s Reception continues although the flavour has changed as those formative 
days become more distant.

Further interaction occurred at college-organised functions such as Soirée, 
social activities organised by Board members, and through a mentoring system 
pioneered by the current director, Dr Holm, where residents were professionally 
linked with relevant Board members.

Becoming a Board member

Board appointments have rarely involved contested elections. Nevertheless, 
there has never been a shortage of dedicated and interested individuals ready to 
serve on the Board. International House Council appointees initially came 
mainly from the ranks of successful Rotarían businessmen and legal profession
als. Now most are former residents complemented by interested Rotarían pro
fessionals.
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As resignations occurred, Board executive members would sound out possible 
interested parties as potential replacements. Traditionally, annual meetings have 
been small, congenial, brief, and supportive.

Board positions have been contested on only four occasions, most being 
signals of interest by potential Board members rather than a serious challenge 
to the work of the Board.

The only exception occurred in 1990 during a period of heightened activity 
in campus student politics. Some residents became aware that if twenty to thirty 
students became financial members of International House they could deter
mine the elections or any business at an annual general meeting, which was 
traditionally attended by about twenty supporters.

The 1990 annual general meeting was an out-of-character tense affair. Fifty 
people filled the meeting area of Lower Martin Hall. A small group of residents 
including Shaun Ansell, Byron Green and Graeme Finlayson had organised ‘a 
ticket’ involving nominations for deputy president, secretary and two standard 
Board positions. They came equipped with ‘bar table’ topped with several vol
umes on laws of meeting procedures.

After initial formalities, the initiative was seized with five procedural motions. 
Three sitting Board members were defeated but all remained committed to 
International House, returning at the next annual general meeting as the presi
dent, secretary and Convocation representative.

For the students it was a night of semi-serious fun where ‘the well-organised 
David took on the powerful but vulnerable Goliath and triumphed’. Some Board 
members were concerned, not about the democratic processes but whether an 
atmosphere of protagonism may cloud the previously harmonious relationships 
within the Board and between the Board and the residents. These Board mem
bers were also concerned that the Board may be rendered less effective by indi
viduals becoming Board members for the wrong reasons.

The New York International House Board had a practical hardnosed philoso
phy that any Board member must be able to contribute ‘work, wisdom or wealth’. 
This applies equally to Brisbane.

The Board, 1963 to 1994: some reflections

The Board has certainly evolved through a series of phases or eras, with each 
demanding a different balance of the ‘work, wisdom or wealth’ philosophy. In 
the early years of 1963 to 1968, the majority of Board business concerned fund
raising, construction, finance and fabric. Discussions were full and frank, with 
the expression of divergent opinions. The Board was on a steep learning curve 
on how to establish and run a university college.

The varying moods of hope and despondency were also reflected in the 
Board’s operations. At times attendances were very poor, sometimes not reach
ing a quorum. By about 1967, with the college established, Board operations 
settled into a more stable pattern and constitutional changes of early 1968 re
duced the requirement to meet monthly to meeting once per term.
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The Miss International Quest was one 
of many fundraising ventures for 
International House. Marion Griffiths 
of the Greek community was Miss 
International 1962. (Photo courtesy 
the Courier-Mad)

As time progressed and some appointees changed, a core group of members 
including Mr Bert Martin, Mr Clem Renouf and Mr Brian Knowles built up a 
strong and sound operational knowledge of the college, and became respected 
as the senior statesmen and prime decision makers on the Board.

During 1968 to 1986 the Board, although very much concerned for the devel
opment of the residents, was primarily preoccupied with completing the fund
raising and the building program. Mr Martin’s intention to retire at the 1985 
annual general meeting was deferred until 1986, when he was certain the col
lege’s financial resources were sound enough to meet the final building commit
ments.

Some good-naturedly but irreverently, and partially inaccurately, joked with 
Mr Martin that Board meetings were an opportunity to listen to a monologue of 
his recent decisions. What appeared to be an acquiescence or deference to an 
elder statesman was really a practical and pragmatic respect for his proactive 
businesslike decision making. If there were opposing views, the majority of 
Board members were assertive enough and of sufficiently independent thought 
to voice their opinions.

From 1987 the composition and operations of the Board entered a period of
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change. Committees were successfully used to spread the workload from the 
executive members. With the building construction completed, the Board be
gan to look ahead. A rolling visionary five-year plan was developed and updated 
annually. A Maintenance Committee was established to develop a planned major 
maintenance and refurbishment program, as many o f the buildings were twenty- 
five years old and beginning to show signs o f deterioration. A major constitution 
review was launched. Financial management developments were undertaken to 
make provision for long-term commitments. Preparation for the establishment 
o f the International House Foundation began.

In the 1990s this trend continued with greater emphasis on the professional, 
efficient and businesslike operation of the Board. Cooperation and consultation 
with college residents are still major values.

Issues o f increasing significance for Board considerations became inde
pendent fundraising, future university development at different campuses, in
creased concern for any forms of harassment or discrimination, effective 
recruitment, and the continued welfare o f residents in an increasingly stressful 
and complex society.

Heather Gardner, BVSc, BVBiol, PhD 
IH 1989
IH alumni distinguish themselves in all parts of the world — even Antarctica. 
Heather Gardner is a veterinary scientist who works in Antarctica as part of the 
summer Antarctica team conducting research with penguins. The team records 
the population dynamics over the breeding season and looks for evidence of 
diseases and parasites.

Gardner describes the research process: ‘The birds are automatically weighed 
as they as they cross a weighbridge and their identity recorded from a tag 
planted subcutaneously in the back of the neck. In this way we minimise inter
ference in the colony. The system as applied to wild life is ingenious.’

Renagi Renagi Lohia, BA DipEd, MA, MACE, CBE, OBE 
IH 1967
When Lohia returned to Papua New Guinea he was appointed research assistant 
in education. He became vice-chancellor of the University of PNG.

Lohia is now the permanent representative of Papua New Guinea to the 
United Nations and has held numerous positions of importance at the UN in 
this capacity. He has represented his country at international, South Pacific and 
regional levels within the UN. He has also been Ambassador to the United States 
of America and Mexico, and High Commissioner to Canada.

His most recent and highest honour was the award of the CBE in January 1994.
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There are seven schedules in the following section. Every attempt has been made 
to ensure that the information presented is accurate. However, it is inevitable 
that some errors (and inadvertent omissions) will have occurred. We apologise 
for these. We would be glad to hear about any such errors.
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STUDENT CLUB EXECUTIVE MEMBERS

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE 1965-1994

1965
President: IAN KEYS
Vice President: RAGBIR BHATHAL
Secretary: JOHN TEH
Treasurer: A LINDSAY KLINE

1966
President: JOHN TEH
Vice President: RICHARD HURLEY
Secretary: ROD WILSON
Treasurer: PETER WILSON

1967
President: ALFRED FERNANDEZ
Vice President DAVID WATSON
Secretary: PETER WICKS
Treasurer: JOHN BOYD

1968
President: PETER WICKS
Vice President: RAY BEILBY
Secretary: WILLIAM HEATLEY
Treasurer: NGUYEN ANH TUAN

1969
President STEVEN ATKINSON
Vice President: NGUYEN ANH TUAN
Secretary: ANDREW GROPE
Treasurer: M SULAIMAN

1970
President KATHRYN BURNSIDE
Vice President DAVID BAGULEY; 

BERYL PRENTICE
Secretary: GEOFFREY CLYDE
Treasurer: GRAHAM REDDING

1971
President: JOSEPH CHUMA
Vice President: CLAUDIA UNDERWOOD
Secretary: CHRISTOPHER

CLARKSON
Treasurer: JOHN CHURCH

1972
President: GREGORY LANE
Vice President: KENG YUEN LEONG 
Secretary: ROBERT MINCHIN
Treasurer: PHILIP BARLOW

1973
President: LES CRUCKSHANK
Vice President: SARI MASO 
Secretary: DAVID MOORE
Treasurer: WILLIAM TRANTER

1974
President: WILLIAM TRANTER
Vice President: GRAEME BAGULEY 
Secretary: LYNELLE THELANDER
Treasurer: RUSSELL MUCHOW

1975
President LYNELLE THELANDER 
Vice President: GEORGE KWEIFO OKAI 
Secretary: JACQUELINE JENKINS
Treasurer: GEORGE PERRY

1976
President: JOHN HAWGOOD
Vice President: KARNCHANA

LEELAYUWAPAN
Secretary: STEPHEN YELLAND
Treasurer: RUSSELL MURRAY

1977
President: PETER GIBSON
Vice President: SWEE TOH 
Secretary: VICTORIA COSSINS
Treasurer: JOHNATHAN FONG

1978
President: ALLISTAIR TWIGG
Vice President CHRISTOPHER WALKER 
Secretary: HELEN BATTEN
Treasurer: IAN BRIGGS
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1979
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

1980
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

1981
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

1982
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

1983
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

1984
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

1985
President:
Vice President
Secretary:
Treasurer:

1986
President 
Vice President: 
Secretary: 
Treasurer:

ROSS HETHERINGTON 
JENNIFER CHENG 
JANELLE KNOWLES 
ANDREW METCALFE

1987
President: WIGBERTUS PRUIM 
Vice President: ROBERT WALPOLE 
Secretary: CAROLINE RASMUSSEN 
Treasurer: JOHN TAYLOR

PETER JANSSEN 
RAY WHITEHEAD 
KATHRYN HEATLY 
YANTAN

1988
President: SIMON PICKERING 
Vice President: KELLY WEIR 
Secretary: MELINDA POWER 
Treasurer: MICHAEL OVERLAND

BHAJAN SINGH 
LAURENT RIVORY 
HELEN BLAKELOCK 
ROSS HETHERINGTON

1989
President: STUART HUTCHINSON 
Vice President: MICHELLE BROSNAN;

MICHELLE CROOK 
Secretary: JANINE DEL DOT 
Treasurer: WYATT PRUIM

PETER HOLLOWAY 
RON CHANG 
MARGARET FONG 
MARTIN FLYNN

1990
President: MICHELLE CROOK 
Vice President: SHARON CONCISOM 
Secretary: JANINE DEL DOT 
Treasurer: KEIRA BRENNAN

KRISTINE WELLINGS 
TERESA WALKER 
EMMIE CHAN 
DARREN ANDERSON

1991
President: JASON DE ROOY 
Vice President: JAMES ROBERTSON 
Secretary: FIONA SHARPE 
Treasurer: WESLEY LERCH

TERESA WALKER 
ERNEST VAN BUREN 
ELAINE CHAN 
ERIC FORDAY

1992
President: MANTY CASIMARTY 
Vice President: ANDREW PADDISON 
Secretary: KATE FRANKS 
Treasurer: REBECCA LAMB

VIRGOE BUCKLAND 
PETER FORDAY 
BARBARA SOONG 
PHILIP KO

1993
President SANDRA KILMINSTER 
Vice President MARK KEIR 
Secretary: EMMA KERSLAKE 
Treasurer: HUBERT TSE

GRAEME ORR 
GARETH PICKERING 
SABINA HOLLDACK 
ROBERT SOONG

1994
President TAIMOR HAZOU 
Vice President: ALISON WILLMOT 
Secretary: CATRIONA STRIDE 
Treasurer: RACHEL COBCROFT
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SENIOR RESIDENTS

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE 1965-1994
1965

JEFFREY SPENDER 
ZAKIR RAHMANI 
KUMAR RAJAINDER 
MICHAEL PEMBERTON
1966

JEFFREY SPENDER 
ZAKIR RAHMANI 
VISUT BAIMAI 
KUMAR DAS 
MICHAEL PEMBERTON 
STEVE ATKINSON
1967

JEFFREY SPENDER 
ZAKIR RAHMANI 
VISUT BAIMAI 
BRIAN HEGARTY 
KUMAR DAS 
MICHAEL PEMBERTON 
JOSEPH McGEOGH
1968
KUMAR DAS 
ZAKIR RAHMANI 
VISUT BAIMAI 
MICHAEL PEMBERTON 
MICHAEL NOONE 
BRIAN HEGARTY
1969
ZAKIR RAHMANI 
NGUYEN QUANG DUC 
ZETA LORSCHEIDT 
GOEN-ENG HO 
AHCHOYLIEW 
ELIZABETH PERKINS 
JOHN EAKINS

1970
ZAKIR RAHMANI 
AHCHOYLIEW 
GRANT VINNING 
SIOKIEMJO 
CECILIE SLOANE 
NGUYEN QUANG DUC 
SUNICHIISHII
1971
ZAKIR RAHMANI 
NGUYEN QUANG DUC 
SIOKIEMJO
ANTHONY KELLOND KNIGHT 
CECILIE SLOANE 
GRANT VINNING 
PETER KEDIT 
GEOFFREY STRUTTON
1972
SIOKIEMJO 
PETER KEDIT
ANTHONY KELLOND KNIGHT
JONATHON HOGAN
JAN NOLAN
DAVID LEE
ANDREW JONES
NGUYEN QUANG DUC
1973
PETER KEDIT 
DAVID LEE 
BRUCE MANSER 
ROSS LANDSBERG 
JAN NOLAN 
JONATHON HOGAN 
MICHAEL SAWER
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1974
JIM ELLIOTT 
GRAEME BAGULEY 
RUSSELL MUCHOW 
JAN NOLAN 
WILLIAM TRANTER 
JOHN CHIU
MERVYN SAMARATUNGA 
UGA PILLAY

1978
HAFEEZA AHMAD 
ALLISTAIR TWIGG 
VICTORIA COSSINS 
RUSSELL MURRAY 
MAHIR BIN ABDULLAH 
ROBERT GREENHILL 
SWEE TOH 
PETER GIBSON

1975
WILLIAM TRANTER 
GRAEME BAGULEY 
RUSSELL MUCHOW 
JAN NOLAN 
ROBERT MINCHIN 
MOHD RAZI 
JOHN CHIU 
THIVA SUPANJANYA 
UGA PILLAY

1976
GRAEME BAGULEY 
THIVA SUPANJANYA 
GEORGE PERRY 
JOHN HAWGOOD 
KARNCHARNA LEELAYUWAPAN 
MOHD RAZI 
JAMES CHIU 
ALISTAIR TWIGG 
MARIE MORRISON

1977
ALISTAIR TWIGG 
JOHN HAWGOOD 
SWEE TOH 
PETER GIBSON 
SUZANNE HARRISON 
HAFEEZA AHMAD 
MAHIR BIN ABDULLAH 
CHATT CHAMCHONG 
RUSSELL MURRAY 
WINNIE KIAP 
VICTORIA COSSINS

1979
HAFEEZA AHMAD 
ALLISTAIR TWIGG 
RUSSELL MURRAY 
VICTORIA COSSINS 
MAHIR BIN ABDULLAH 
ROBERT GREENHILL 
PETER GIBSON 
SWEE TOH

1980
RAY WHITEHEAD 
CHRISTOPHER HAGAN 
HELEN BATTEN 
JENNIFER SCHAFER 
AIDA AGUINALDO 
PETER JANSSEN 
ROSS HETHERINGTON 
ROBERT BLANK 
SATVINDER SINGH

1981
RAY WHITEHEAD 
JENNIFER SCHAFER 
BHAJAN SINGH 
GREGORY SEELEY 
LEANNE EVANS 
ROSS HETHERINGTON 
SATVINDER SINGH 
WAYNE FORDAY 
RON CHANG
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1982
ROSS HETHERINGTON 
WAYNE FORDAY 
PETER HOLLOWAY 
B SM  RAO 
RON CHANG 
SATVINDER SINGH 
GREGORY SEELEY 
PATRICIA TAN 
KATHRYN HEATLEY

1983
SATVINDER SINGH 
WAYNE FORDAY 
PATRICIA TAN 
KATHRYN HEATLEY 
RON CHANG 
KRISTINE WELLINGS 
GREGORY SEELEY 
B S M RAO 
ANI ESSIEN NKANG

1984
B S M RAO 
LUSA ISOKANGAS 
TERESA WALKER 
ERNEST VAN BUREN 
KATHRYN HEATLEY 
ANI ESSIEN NKANG 
PETER SHOYER 
JEFFREY KEIR

1985
B S M RAO 
ANI ESSIEN NKANG 
TERESA WALKER 
PAUL HEATON 
KELVIN SOH 
MARIA KRAATZ 
LUSA ISOKANGAS 
VIRGOE BUCKLAND 
DAVID HUNTER
SUPHAMIT CHITTAYASOTHORN 
PETER FORDAY 
BARBARA SOONG

1986
VIRGOE BUCKLAND
KELVIN SOH
GRAEME ORR
ERIC FORDAY
CHONG LAY HOON
SUPHAMIT CHITTAYASOTHORN
BARBARA SOONG
GARETH PICKERING
MICHAEL TALBOT
CARMEL BARBAGALLO

1987
GARETH PICKERING 
MICHAEL TALBOT 
CARMEL BARBAGALLO 
ADELE RAM 
WIGBERTUS PRUIM 
JACOB ALEX 
KELVIN SOH

1988
JACOB ALEX 
CARMEL BARBAGALLO 
WONG KWOKYEN 
GRAHAM TOWERTON 
PATRICK FOUNTAIN 
SIMON PICKERING 
BERNARD UM 
GIGI SUTTON 
ADELE RAM

1989
STUART HUTCHINSON 
CRAIG GILMOUR 
JOHN U N  
BARBARA PANITZ 
KELLY WEIR 
ADRIAN CANDATEN 
VICTOR UM  
BABAK MOHAJERIN 
RETTY RATNAWATI
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1990
SHARON CHOO 
VICTORUM 
YULVIAN SANI 
SHARON CONCI SOM 
ULANTHIAMBANPOLA 
SHANE GRIFFIN 
MICHELLE CROOK 
BABAK MOHAJERIN

1991
JASON DE ROOY 
MICHELLE CROOK 
MONICA HORE 
MOHAN JACOB 
SARAH KERSLAKE 
SHARON CONCI SOM 
WESLEY LERCH 
ROBERT WELLS

1992
MANTY CASIMATY 
RODNEY PAILS 
ANDREW PADDISON 
ULY AMBANPOLA 
FOONG HAN WONG 
NAKA SONGAKE 
SARAH KERSLAKE 
DEREK TSE 
SANDRA KILMINSTER

1993
RODNEY PAILS 
SANDRA KILMINSTER 
CHUA TZE HOONG 
SINA RETZLAFF 
EMMA KERSLAKE 
ANDREW PADDISON 
MICHELLE SPULER 
FRED ATAUFO 
KATHERINE FRANKS

1994
TAIMOR HAZOU 
YONGWAH GOH 
APISAIUCUBOI 
CHERYL CHIA 
RAANA ASGAR 
TIMOTHY WOODMAN 
CATRIONA STRIDE
p e t e r  McIn t o s h

ALISON WILMOTT 
MEI-MAYLIM
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UNIVERSITY MEDALLISTS

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE 1965-1994

Student

ROBERT J  HALLON 

WILLIAM E LONGSTAFF 

ROBERT B MORRISH 

NGUYEN ANH TUAN 

BRUCE L MANSER 

KENGYUEN LEONG 

RON A  WEBER 

WILLIAM P TRANTER 

BARRY HUGHES 

CAROLYN S SANDERCOE 

JENNIFER A  SCHAFER 

POH KIAN CHUA 

WILLIAM J  FITZGERALD 

CECILY A SEARLE 

SAMUEL SZE CHUEN WONG 

WEE SUN LEE 

JOHN P MOORE 

MATTHEW S FLINDELL 

CHAMANJEET K SIDHU

Subject

GERMAN

MATHEMATICS

PSYCHOLOGY

ECONOMICS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

MINING ENGINEERING

ACCOUNTANCY

VETINERARY SCIENCE

MATHEMATICS

BOTANY

SPEECH & HEARING

SURVEYING

MEDICINE

VETINERARY SCIENCE

PHARMACY

ENGINEERING

COMMERCE

ENGINEERING

LAW

Year

1966
1968
1968
1970
1972
1973 
1973
1976
1977
1978 
1982 
1984 
1987 
1987
1991
1992
1992
1993 
1993
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UNIVERSITY SPORTS BLUES

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE 1965-1994

A. Full Blues
Student Sport Year
CARY GAN BADMINTON 1967
CLIVE LEINSTER HOCKEY 1968
CHRISTOPHER AULD ATHLETICS 1975
LEANNE EVANS ATHLETICS 1978
JEFFREY SPENDER ARCHERY 1964*

B. H alf Blues
Student Sport Year
JOHN HULBERT FOOTBALL 1966
CLIVE LEINSTER HOCKEY 1966
CHRISTOPHER O ’NEIL HOCKEY 1967
MICHAEL PEMBERTON SQUASH 1968
THOMAS SOO ATHLETICS 1968
HELEN PARKINSON SWIMMING 1968*

* Blue won prior to joining the college
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INTERNATIONAL HOUSE SPONSORS 1955-1994

MAJOR BENEFACTORS

ROTARY CLUB OF BRISBANE 
PARTICIPANTS IN THE STUDY GIRL QUEST 
GWA LTD
MR & MRS B MARTIN

BENEFACTORS

CRUSADER OIL NL, HARVELS PTYLTD 
WESTPAC BANKING CORP

MAJOR DONORS

ROTARY CLUBS OF:
BRISBANE WEST, FORTITUDE VALLEY, NAMBOUR

CWB & J  RENOUF, COMMONWEALTH BANK, 
KIDSTON GOLD MINES, MIM HOLDINGS LTD.

DONORS

ROTARY CLUBS OF:
BOROKO, BRISBANE NORTH, SOUTH BRISBANE, GEEBUNG, 
GOROKO, HAMILTON, INDOOROOPILLY, KENMORE,
KINGAROY, MAROOCHYDORE, NEWSTEAD, NOOSA HEADS,
PORT MORESBY, REDCLIFFE, SALISBURY, SANDGATE, TOOMBUL.

B BLOXSOM, COD, COMMONWEALTH BANKING CORP,
SIR JAMES FOOTS, S GRESHAM, MALAYSIAN GOVT, A MILLARD, 
QCWA, RESERVE BANK OF AUST, ARIADNE AUST LTD,
EVERALD COMPTON CHARITABLE TRUST, FULTON TROTTER 
GILMOUR MOSS, HOGG LAWSON & CO,
SEALEY OF AUST, TELECOM AUST, GOVT OF CAMBODIA.
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MAJOR SUPPORTERS
ROTARY CLUBS OF:
ALBION, ASHGROVE, ASPLEY, BOOVAL, BRISBANE MID-CITY, CABOOLTURE, 
CALOUNDRA, CLEVELAND, KIPPA RING, MICHELTON, MT GRAVATT, MURGON, 
NEW FARM, REDCLIFFE SOUTH, SAMFORD VALLEY, STRATHPINE, SURFERS 
PARADISE, TOOWOOMBA, WINDSOR, WOOLLOONGABBA, WYNNUM-MANLY 
COMBINED ROTARY CLUBS OF HONG KONG.

STATE OF SARAWAK, STATE OF SABAH, AUST & NZ GRADUATES ASSOCN,
AW BLAIKIE, BHP LTD, BHP (WIRE PDTS), CSR CO LTD, CONZINC RIO TINTO, 
DUNLOP IBC, SIR HARRY GIBBS, HONG KONG GOVT,
HONG KONG & SHANGHAI BANKING CORP, DOUG LAWRIE & CO PTY LTD, 
LEONG KENG YUEN, MIRROR NEWSPAPERS LTD, IVOR G MORRIS, MYER LTD, 
QUF INDUSTRIES LTD, SGIO, STUART SUIT SPECIALISTS, BJ THEISS,
R & D WILKES, JW  BELL & ASSOCIATES, EF &JEM BERWICK,
BISSELL AUST, DT BUCHANAN, TR BURRELL, CHRISTOPHER CHEE,
DUNLOP OLYMPIC TYRES, FIRST NATIONAL LTD, BH KNOWLES,
PAUL MORGAN & CO, NEVITT DRAPER, CHARLES ELLIOTT,
CORRIE & CO, QLD NEWSPAPERS PTY LTD, REED STENHOUSE,
J J  STIFF,RAN, EJ & M STEWART, TOYO TYRE AUST LTD,
TUBEMAKERS OF AUST, WHEELOCK MARDEN & CO (AUST) LTD.

SUPPORTERS
ROTARY DISTRICT 960.
ROTARY CLUBS OF
ALBANY CREEK, BANGKOK CHERMSIDE, CHINCHILLA DALBY, GOODNA, 
IPSWICH, JANDOWAE, MARYBOROUGH, MOOLOOLABA NUNDAH, ROCKLEA, 
WEWAK STAFFORD.

CALILE MALOUF PTY LTD, EVANS DEAKIN LTD, DAVID MAUNSELL,
QLD CEMENT & LIME, QUOTA CLUB OF BRISBANE, RHEEM AUST LTD, 
ROCLA PIPES LTD, SJ ROUTH, SHELL CO OF AUST LTD, DR HH TAN, 
WINCHCOMBE-CARSON LTD, ALL GAS ENERGY LTD,
CALILE MALOUF INVESTMENTS PTY LTD,
PROVINCIAL NEWSPAPERS (QLD) LTD, WILSON & CO,
SULTAN OF BRUNEI.
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FRIENDS
ROTARY CLUBS OF:
BRISBANE METROPOLITAN, BULOLO, CAIRNS WEST, GAYNDAH, GYMPIE, 
IPSWICH NORTH, KUNDIAWA, MALENY, MOUNT COOT-THA, MT HAGEN,
MT ISA, MURWILLUMBAH, NOOSA, PINE RIVERS, PITTSWORTH, SANDGATE 
WEST, STANTHORPE, STONES CORNER, TARA, TOOWOOMBA SOUTH, 
TOOWOOMBA WEST.

ACF & SHIRLEYS FERTILISERS LTD, ALBION CAR CENTRE, VB ALDRICH,
AUST PAPER MANUFACTURERS LTD, LADY HILDA AXON, BP AUST LTD,
G BAGULEY, BANK OF QLD, DG BIGGS, DR C BLENKIN, V BRITTAIN, 
BUCHANAN FAMILY, CADOR PTY LTD, CALTEX (AUST) PTYLTD,
CARLTON & UNITED BREWERIES, CARRICKS LTD, JOHN R CASTLE, 
CASTLEMAINE PERKINS LTD, JB  & F CHARLTON, ED & LC CLARKE,
GJ COLES & CO LTD, COOK KERRISON & PARTNERS, PETER COSSEY,
COSWAY PUBLIC RELATIONS, MRS M CRIBB, IMB CRIBB, DALGETYAUST LTD, 
DEFIANCE MILLING CO, DOUGLAS HECK 8c BURRELL, FAYD EDWARDS,
ESSO OIL (AUST) LTD, F FALLS, M FINLAYSON, MRS G FOOTE,
FORD SALES (AUST) LTD, NEIL FRASER, FREEDMAN & CO, WN & BN GARRETT, 
GMH LTD, P GIBSON, GRIFFIN & KNOWLMAN, FW HALIM, MRS MM HANCOCK, 
W  HAREWOOD, EH HEATIN, HENNDERSON PARK EARSHAW & PETFIELD,
MRS MEB HOOD, RON HOOD, HANCOCK & OFFNER, ICI LTD, IHC,
KODAK (AUST) LTD, KRAFT FOODS LTD, LATER YEARS LTD, LASMO ENERGY, 
LW LEINSTER, FW LIPPIATT, LADY McCRAY, SIR LIONEL McCRAY, JR  McILWAIN, 
ROBYN McILWAIN, RS MELLOY, METRO FORD, MILLAQUIN SUGAR CO,
MLC ASSURANCE CO LTD, MONSANTO (AUST) LTD, BJ MOYLAN, 
NATIONWIDE FOOD SERVICES, PT NOLAN, NORTH AUST CEMENT,
NUNDAH ROTARACT CLUB, WSH NYE, T OGLE, S ONG, JW  PEDEN,
G PERCEY, IAN POTTER & CO, PREMIER BUNDS PTYLTD,
BJ PRENDERGAST, QLD GLASS MANUFACTURERS, AE RENOUF,
RAY SADLER, SIMPSON HALLIGAN & CO, SINGAPORE GRADUATES ASSN,
S SLATER, AT & CO STACEY, L THELANDER, ED & DN TIPPER,
TIP TOP BAKERIES, FJ UHL, WALLACE BISHOP PTY LTD, WESTCO PTY LTD,
P WICKS, WILLERS & CO PTY LTD, WD & HO WILLS,
WINDSOR MEDICAL PRACTICE.
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MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS

In June 1962 following a revision of the then constitution, the Board of Gover
nors was created and met officially for the first time on 5 May 1963. Prior to the 
creation of the Board of Governors this role was fulfilled by the Executive Com
mittee of the International House Council.

M EM BERS O F T H E  EX EC U TIV E C O M M ITTEE 1955-63

Last name First name or initial Years served

ABIDIN Z 1955-57
ANNAND R 1957-63
BATTERSH ILL N 1962
BRYAN HARRISON 1955-58
BUDD (MR) 1955
BU RRELL TOM 1955-57
BYTHE (MRS) 1955-56
CAMERON K 1962-63
CARPENTER KEITH 1958-62
CLARK N 1960-62
CO LE N 1959
DAVID D 1959-60
DAVIES M 1956-60
DUNCAN C 1956-59
ELLIO T T R 1956
FALLS FRED 1957-60
FERGU SO N B 1961
FINDLAY G 1962
FREE O 1958-59
GARLAND 1961
GILBERT WAL 1955-60
G ILL 1960-61
GRAY L 1963
HENRY A 1957-60
H O O PER I 1962
H O SKIN E 1962-63
HURW OOD A 1955
JA CH JA U 1961-63
KING (MR) 1955-56
LALUI D 1958
MACKENZIE-FORBES N 1962-63
MANAN A 1959-60
MARTIN BERT 1955-63
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Last name First name or initial Years served

MARTIN DES 1955-63
MATHESON K 1962-63
McCOLM MALCOLM 1957-63
McIn t o s h L 1959-60
MOHANLAL M 1962-63
MORRIS B 1962
MORRIS K 1962-63
MOYLAN BERME 1961-63
MUNRO H 1956-57
MURRAY J 1958-63
MURUGASU V 1958-59
NULTY T 1955-59
ONG G 1957-58
PAUL (M R) 1955-56
REID W 1958-60
RINGROSE TED 1955-57
ROBERTS FRANK 1956-60
ROBERTS HARRY 1955-63
ROBINSON J 1958-59
ROSE J 1955-58
SHERWOOD NORMAN 1955-63
SMITH A 1962
SMITH J 1957-60
THOMAS JIM 1958-63
TODD W 1955-63
VAN DER KREEK F 1955-60
WADHAM D 1962-63
WELSH VAL 1962
WHITE FRANK 1955-60
W ULF H 1957-63
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MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS 1963-94

President

MARTIN BERT 1963-86
BOYD JOHN 1986-91
THOMSON GRAHAM 1991-

Deputy President
SHERWOOD NORMAN 1962-72
RENOUF CLEM 1972-86
KNOWLES BRIAN 1986-89
VINNING GRANT 1989-90
GREEN BYRON 1990-91
ALLINGHAM TREVOR 1991-

Secretary
MOYLAN BERNIE 1963-74
VINNING GRANT 1974-76/86-89/

91-93
BOYD JOHN 1976-86
REDDING GRAHAM 1989-91/94-

Treasurer
MARTIN DES 1963-72
PRENDERGAST BRIAN 1972-75
KNOWLES BRIAN 1975-85 AND

ASSISTANT
1985-86

STEVENSON JACK ASSISTANT
1985-86

RENOUF CLEM 1986-90
BARNETT DAVID 1990-
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IH  Council or elected members

C L A R K N 1963-66
G O L D B E R G E R B 1963-66
T H O M A S JIM 1963-71
C A N N O N R 1965-68
C O O K E M A R SH A L L 1 9 6 6 -6 9 /7 1 -7 5
SPE N D E R JEFFREY 1 9 6 8 -7 9 /9 0 -
K N IG H T KEN 1969-75
R O B E R T S H A R R Y 1972-80
CLYD E G E O F F 1975-80
P R E N D E R G A ST B R IA N 1975-77
M IN C H IN R O B E R T 1977-88
V IN N IN G G R A N T 1 9 7 7 -8 6 /9 0 -9 1
W H IT E H E A D  (n e e  B A T T E N ) H E L E N 1980-90
T W IG G A L IS T A IR 1980-84
SEELEY G R E G O R Y 1984-86
A L L IN G H A M T R E V O R 1986-91
W A T S O N D A V ID 1986-92
R E D D IN G G R A H A M 1 9 8 8 -8 9 /9 1 -9 4
T H O M S O N G R A H A M 1989-90
A N G U S BEVERLEY 1989-90
L O B S IN G E R C H R IS 1990-92
B O YD J O H N 1991-94
P R U IM W Y A TT 1993-
H E YB R O E K C H R IS T IN A 1993-
H A W K E SFO R D R U SSE LL 1994-
SC H U R E R G A IL 1994-

IH  Students Club nominee

KEYS IA N 1965
T E H J O H N 1965-66
W IL S O N R O D 1966
FE R N A N D E Z A L F R E D 1967
W IC K S P E T E R 1967-68
T U A N N G U YEN  A 1968-69
A T K IN S O N STEV E 1969
KEEFE A N D R E W 1970
B U R N SID E K A TH R YN 1970
C H U M A JO S E P H 1971
U N D E R W O O D C Y N T H IA 1971
LA N E G R E G O R Y 1972
L E O N G K E N G  YU EN 1972
R E N O U F N O E L 1973
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CHIU
MACKERELL
FRIEDERICHS
RAZI
COUPER
ABDULLAH
EMMS
HAREWOOD
MURRAY
TWIGG
SINGH
HETHERINGTON
SINGH
GRIMES
HALIM
CALLAGHAN
RAM
LEE
WALKER
RAO
VAN BUREN
PICKERING
ORR
ALEX
PICKERING
FOUNTAIN
ADAMS
RAM
GREEN
DAVESON
LIM
HORE
JENKINSON
WONG
CHAPPELL
ROBINSON
ATALIFO
SALVIO
RADCLIFFE

JOHN
JOHN
MICHAEL
MOHD
SIMON
MAHIR BIN
STEPHEN
WINTHROP
RUSSELL
ALISTAIR
SATVINDER
ROSS
BHAJAN
DAVID
FRANCIS
PETER
ADRIAN
THOMAS
TERESA
BHAMIDIMARRI
ERNEST
GARETH
GRAEME
JACOB
SIMON
PATRICK
EMMA
RAJIV
BYRON
JAMES
VICTORIA
MONICA
HELEN
FOONG HAN
MARK
JAMES
FRED
MARCO
SCOTT

1973-74
1974
1975 
1975-76
1976
1977
1977
1978
1978
1979
1979
1980
1980
1981
1981
1982
1982
1983
1983 AND 1985
1984
1984
1985 AND 1986
1986
1987
1987
1988
1988
1989
1989
1990
1990
1991
1991
1992
1992
1993
1993
1994 
1994
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Alumni nominees

HIRSCH JA M ES 1970
BOYD JO H N 1971
VINNING GRANT 1972-74
CRUCKSHANK LES 1974
HEATH CATHERINE 1975
PERRY GEORGE 1976
YELLAND STEPHEN 1978-82
HAWGOOD JO H N 1982
BAGULEY GRAEME 1983
ANGUS BEVERLEY 1984-89

The University o f Queensland Senate nominees

MURRAY J K 1963-64
GREENW OOD GORDON 1963-71
GREENW OOD J W 1964-65
R O BERTS HARRY 1966-72
PEARCE E T S 1971-75
LONGLAND DAVID 1973-75
BUDTZ-OLSEN M OLLY 1975-79
DAVIES G N 1978
U P T O N S 1978-80
C O O PER ROY 1979-83
H O LBO R R O W LES 1980-81
ADKINS BRIAN 1981
BAILEY EARLE 1984-86
LON GW ORTH JO H N 1984-86
IRWIN JA N ET 1987-90
CHI SW ELL BARRY 1987-93
TH OM SO N GRAHAM 1990-91
HEATH TR EVO R 1993-
ALEXANDER GRAHAM 1993-
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The University o f Queensland 
Council/Convocation nominees

H IRSCH FELD BRIAN 1963-92
W HITEHEAD H ELEN 1992-94
KILM IN STER M ERED ITH 1994-

International House w arden/director

C R IB B IVO R 1965-86
H O LM N EIL 1987-

The University o f Queensland
Students Union nominees

DOUGLAS JO H N 1963-70
M cLEO D RJ 1971 AND 1974
M ANTLE GOD FREY 1972-73
LEE RASMA 1975-77
W H ITE E 1978
FLIN T G 1979-81
TO W LER J 1982
SHOYER P E T E R 1984-85
WALKER TERESA 1986
M cGREGOR-SKINNER GAVIN 1987
LAMB A 1988
M UNRO GAVIN 1990-91
SACKEY DANIEL 1992-94

Women’s College principal

BUDTZ-OLSEN M O LLY 1963-68

Commonwealth Department o f Employment,
Education and Training nominees

CARPENTER K EITH 1963-80
W H ITTIN G TO N RICHARD 1980-82 AND 

1984-90
M ACKRELL GORDON 1982-84
KELLY JO E 1990-91
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Queensland Country Women’s 
Association nominees

PETER RETI C 1963-65
FINDLAY E 1965-68
MICHAEL S 1968-75
LOOSEMORE PEARL 1975-88
HEYBROEK CHRISTINA 1989-93
CLARKE JEAN 1993-

Brisbane Rotary Club nominees

GRESHAM SYD 1963-76
FRENCH VIC 1976
RICKLEMAN R 1977-80
WILSON IAN 1980-87
O ’DONOHUE DON 1988-

Rotary nominees

RENOUF CLEM 1971-89
COCHRANE DES 1989-90
NEWCOMB SIMON 1990-92
CLELAND BOB 1992-

Overseas Students Association 
o f UQ nominee

HO C 1963
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RESIDENTS OF INTERNATIONAL HOUSE 
1965-1994
From 1965 to 1994, 2293 students from 93 countries have lived at IH. There have 
been 1043 from Australia. Other large groups include Malaysia (184), United 
States o f America (103), Singapore (97), Hong Kong (84) andjapan (80). Some 
students are the sole representative of their country, e.g. Afghanistan, Argentina, 
Bolivia, Cyprus, Ethiopia, the Ukraine and Uruguay.

IH year in Last name First name Country o f origin
65 ANDRONICUS Andrew AUSTRALIA
65 ATKINSON Steve AUSTRALIA
65 BHATHAL Ragbir MALAYSIA
65 BLOCK Philip USA
65 BOYD John AUSTRALIA
65 CANNING-URE Ross SINGAPORE
65 CHEAH Cheng Tye MALAYSIA
65 CHEE Yee Song MALAYSIA
65 CHIN Tek Chin MALAYSIA
65 CHUNG Gil KOREA
65 COOLIDGE William USA
65 D’ARCY John AUSTRALIA
65 DUC Nguyen Quang VIETNAM
65 DUC Tran Minh VIETNAM
65 EASTON David AUSTRALIA
65 FERNANDEZ Alfred MALAYSIA
65 FRASER Keith AUSTRALIA
65 FRASER Neil AUSTRALIA
65 HALLON Robert UK
65
65

HART
HASANBASRI

James AUSTRALIA
INDONESIA

65 HEATLEY William AUSTRALIA
65 HENDLE Raymond AUSTRALIA
65 HIEW Vu Min MALAYSIA
65 HINDE Richard AUSTRALIA
65 HULBERT John AUSTRALIA
65 HUNTER Malcolm AUSTRALIA
65 HURLEY Richard UK
65 KANESIN Amarthalingam MALAYSIA
65 KELLOND-KNIGHT Anthony BRITAIN
65 KEYS Ian AUSTRALIA
65 KUNE Alan AUSTRALIA
65 KORMAN Irving AUSTRALIA
65 KUMAR Rajainder INDIA
65 LIEW Ah Choy MALAYSIA
65 LIEW Yoh MALAYSIA
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65 LO F elix MALAYSIA
65 LO VITT R aym ond AU STRALIA
65 MAK S (A nthony) HO N G KO N G
65 McAULIFFE M ichael AU STRALIA
65 McBRIDE M ich ae l AU STRALIA
65 M O SS P h ilip AU STRALIA
65 PEMBERTON M ich ae l UK
65 RAH  MANI Zakir PAKISTAN
65 ROESTAM Sum itro INDONESIA
65 SIO T at M in SINGAPORE
65
65
65

SOEJONO
SOEKARMADJI
SPENDER Je ffre y

INDONESIA
INDONESIA
AU STRA LIA

65 TAN H an  H io n g SINGAPORE
65 TANG E ddie SINGAPORE
65 TEH Jo h n MALAYSIA
65 TEI H MALAYSIA
65 TH AM T uck M ing MALAYSIA
65 TSEN F red erick  Kyn MALAYSIA
65 TZIPORI Sau l ISRAEL
65 VENTON P h ilip AU STRALIA
65 VINNING G rant AU STRALIA
65 WAN K (D ick) SINGAPORE
65 W ILSO N P eter AU STRALIA
65 W ILSO N Rod AU STRALIA
65 WONG C h on g  Kwan SINGAPORE
65 YAU M oon T ang HONG KONG
65 YEO S o n g  S e n g  (F red ) MALAYSIA
65 YO Ignatius INDONESIA
65 YOUNG M erv AU STRALIA
66 ALLINGHAM Trevor PNG
66 ATKINSON Keith AU STRALIA
66 ATUAHENE Step hen GHANA
66 AW UAH S am u e l GHANA
66 BAI MAI V isut THAILAND
66 BF.ILBY R aym ond AU STRALIA
66 BROOKS Jam es AU STRALIA
66 BRYANT G eoffrey AU STRALIA
66 BURZA Pau l AU STRALIA
66 CASS P h ilip PNG
66 C H U Y ing Kai (L aw ren ce) MALAYSIA
66 CH UN G Y ung KOREA
66 CONCANNON Jo h n AU STRALIA
66 DODD P eter AU STRALIA
66 DROUYN A nthony AUSTRALIA
66 FOW LER David AU STRALIA
66 FU LLER B arry AU STRALIA
66 GAN C ary  H ock MALAYSIA
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IH  year in Last name First name Country o f origin

66 GARCIA-MENDEZ Enrico URUGUAY
66 HAYES M ileham AUSTRALIA
66 H O H on Fatt SINGAPORE
66 JA H N K E H ans GERMANY
66 KAWAZOE Tornio JAPAN
66 K O H Seng H uat MALAYSIA
66 KUM AR DAS V MALAYSIA
66 LAI Swee C heung (Steven) MALAYSIA
66 L E IN ST E R Clive AU STRALIA
66 LIEM J  (Albert) IN DON ESIA
66 LO N G STAFF William U K
66 MAUNG Shwe Tun BURM A
66 MAY Murray AUSTRALIA
66 M cCORM ACK William AUSTRALIA
66 M O RRISH R obert AUSTRALIA
66 MOUSAMAS Arthur AUSTRALIA
66 O ’N EILL C hristopher AUSTRALIA
66 O ’TANG T G IL B E R T  ISLANDS
66 PATTERSO N Roger AU STRALIA
66 PO W ER Gregory AUSTRALIA
66 PRIC E Kim AU STRALIA
66 Q U E  NOY Kevin AUSTRALIA
66 Q U E K Tee Cheow SIN GAPORE
66 RASM USSEN H enning AUSTRALIA
66 RUPPANNER Roger CANADA
66 SCHOT .FIELD Gary AU STRALIA
66 STEPH EN S Tom AUSTRALIA
66 ST R U T T O N W AU STRALIA
66 T H E IN Myint BURM A
66 TU AN Nguyen Anh VIETNAM
66 T U FFS Richard AUSTRALIA
66 VIN C EN T Jo h n AUSTRALIA
66 VUTTANATUNGUM An an THAILAND
66 W ATSON David AUSTRALIA
66 W ICKS Peter AU STRALIA
66 W O N G Preston SIN GAPORE
66 W R IG H T Ian AUSTRALIA
66 Y ESB E R G Des AUSTRALIA
67 AN TW I Matthew GHANA
67 BA G U LEY David AU STRALIA
67 BIAN CH I Steven AUSTRALIA
67 BOW M AN Peter AUSTRALIA
67 BR O O K S Bruce AU STRALIA
67 COON AN Jo h n AU STRALIA
67 DAI Taina PN G
67 DARVALL Richard AU STRALIA
67 DAVIDSON Garry AUSTRALIA
67 G RO PE Andrew AU STRALIA
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67 HANSCHAR Lawrence CANADA
67 HEGARTY Brian AUSTRALIA
67 HIRSCH James SOUTH AFRICA
67 HO Goen-Eng INDONESIA
67 HOPGOOD Graham AUSTRALIA
67 ISHAK Ibrahim MALAYSIA
67 JACKSON Hugo AUSTRALIA
67 KEDIT Peter MALAYSIA
67 KEEFE Andrew USA
67 KWAITOO Benjamin GHANA
67 LAU Christopher SINGAPORE
67 LAU Chung Kay (Anthony) HONG KONG
67 LAWSON Anthony AUSTRALIA
67 LOHIA Renagi PNG
67 MacDUFF Robert NEW ZEALAND
67 MANOON B THAILAND
67 McGEOUGH Joseph SCOTLAND
67 McKe n z ie Barton AUSTRALIA
67 MILROY Robert CANADA
67 MOHAPATRA Nityananda INDIA
67 PANG Kim Hong CAMBODIA
67 RICHARDS John AUSTRALIA
67
67

SANTOSA
SOO Thomas

INDONESIA
MALAYSIA

67 STRUTTON Geoffrey AUSTRALIA
67 SULAIMAN Mohamad MALAYSIA
67 SULTAN Singh INDIA
67 SUTHERST Robert KENYA
67 TAPEALAVA Moi TONGA
67 UNDERWOOD Geoffrey AUSTRALIA
67 WAUGH Phillip AUSTRALIA
67 WONG Robert SINGAPORE
67 WRAITH P AUSTRALIA
68 ALLAN Donald AUSTRALIA
68 AUNG San BURMA
68 BLAIKIE Allan AUSTRALIA
68 BOSTANG Radjagukuk INDONESIA
68 CARLYON Trevor AUSTRALIA
68 CARTER Lee AUSTRALIA
68 CHADHOKAR Punjabrao INDIA
68 CLARKSON Christopher AUSTRALIA
68 DAVIS Jonathan AUSTRALIA
68 EAKINS John UK
68 HENGVELD Martin NETHERLANDS
68 JUE SUE Lindsay AUSTRALIA
68 KHAIRUDDIN Johan MALAYSIA
68 KHATRI Dilip FIJI
68 LEE David HONG KONG
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68 LEER Jo sep h USA
68 LI Yau Pang H O N G K O N G
68 LIEW C hoy Ree MALAYSIA
68 LO W illie PH ILIPPIN ES
68 M ANNING C h ris top h er AUSTRALIA
68 MAY P eter AUSTRALIA
68 McGRATH Philip AUSTRALIA
68 N O O N E M ichael AUSTRALIA
68 REDDING G raham AUSTRALIA
68 SOEMARDJO Soem aijo INDONESIA
68 SPIERS B ruce AUSTRALIA
68 STEWART Lloyd AUSTRALIA
68 SWE Thw in BURMA
68 TANG R obert MALAYSIA
68 TUFFS M ichael AUSTRALIA
68 VICKERS B ruce AUSTRALIA
68 W O N G R oger MALAYSIA
69 ASPINALL Ju lie AUSTRALIA
69 BAGULEY R obert AUSTRALIA
69 BLAZEY R obert AUSTRALIA
69 BURNSIDE K athryn AUSTRALIA
69 CAM ERON A nne AUSTRALIA
69 CARLYLE Dawn AUSTRALIA
69 CASTLE J o h n USA
69 C H EN G N orm an H O N G K O N G
69 C H U R C H J o h n AUSTRALIA
69 CLYDE Geoffrey AUSTRALIA
69 COLE D endra AUSTRALIA
69 CO STIN D iane AUSTRALIA
69 CRAIGIE Douglas AUSTRALIA
69 CURNOW Jen n ife r AUSTRALIA
69 DALE LACE T erence RHODESIA
69 DARVALL B u rn e tt AUSTRALIA
69 DAVIDSON C h ristopher AUSTRALIA
69 DOW E Susan AUSTRALIA
69 FERGUSON Sally AUSTRALIA
69 FO N G N ellie SINGAPORE
69 FREIBERG JiU AUSTRALIA
69 GAN Alice SINGAPORE
69 G O U LD M ark AUSTRALIA
69 HADLEY J a n e AUSTRALIA
69 HARDY W illiam AUSTRALIA
69 HAW GOOD A nn AUSTRA1IA
69 HEATH C atherine AUSTRALIA
69 HEATLEY Sandra AUSTRALIA
69 H EN D ER SO N B arbara AUSTRALIA
69 H O D G E R obert AUSTRALIA
69 H O G A N Jo n a th a n AUSTRALIA
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69 H O W  LUM Colin UK
69 JO H N S T O N Lea AUSTRALIA
69 JOYCE Coralie AUSTRALIA
69 KIAP W innie PN G
69 KILM INSTER C am eron AUSTRALIA
69 LAI Agnes MALAYSIA
69 LEE A nnie MALAYSIA
69 LEE Rasm a AUSTRALIA
69 L EO N G K engY uen MALAYSIA
69 LOANE V ictoria AUSTRALIA
69 LOBEGEIER Carolyn AUSTRALIA
69 LOEKEN D agm ar AUSTRALIA
69 L O H H ilda SINGAPORE
69 LO RSCH EID T Zeta GERMANY
69 LYON R uth AUSTRALIA
69 LYONS Neville (Brid) AUSTRALIA
69 MANTLE G odfrey AUSTRALIA
69 M ATHESON Kerry AUSTRALIA
69 M cGREGOR Lexie AUSTRALIA
69 Mc l e n n a n Stuart AUSTRALIA
69 M ILLER N oel AUSTRALIA
69 M O O R E E lizabeth AUSTRALIA
69 MYINT H BURMA
69 MYINT Kyi BURMA
69 NG Seng C h in MALAYSIA
69 NGOC-ANH N guyen T uan VIETNAM
69 NGUYEN V VIETNAM
69 PARKINSON H elen AUSTRALIA
69 PARSONS Mary AUSTRALIA
69 PERKINS E lizabeth AUSTRALIA
69 PETTY J a n e USA
69 PO O N L IN DONESIA
69 PRENTICE Beryl AUSTRALIA
69 ROSSITER M erilyn AUSTRALIA
69 SAWYER C aro line AUSTRALIA
69 SC O TT M ary ja n e AUSTRALIA
69 SM ITH G ina PN G
69 SM ITH Sally-Ann AUSTRALIA
69 SOEM ARTOPO Sudjar IN DONESIA
69 STEWART Melvyn AUSTRALIA
69 SY A lexander PH ILIPPIN ES
69 TANG M ichael MALAYSIA
69 TEN G M oey Fah SINGAPORE
69 U NDERW OOD C laudia AUSTRALIA
69 U NDERW OOD H elen AUSTRALIA
69 VANDERBOM W AUSTRALIA
69 VAUGHAN W endy AUSTRALIA
69 V O N  ZEPPELIN M arius AUSTRALIA
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69 W A L LA C E B re n d a A U S T R A L IA
69 W ARBY J e a n A U S T R A L IA
69 W E B E R R o n A U S T R A L IA
6 9 W EI K evin MALAYSIA
6 9 W H IT C H U R C H J a n A U S T R A L IA
69 W IC K E PA B a rn a b a s P N G
6 9 W O N G D avid H O N G  K O N G
69 W O N G P a tr ic k M ALAYSIA
69 W R IG H T A n th o n y A U S T R A L IA
69 Y O N G M M ALAYSIA
69 Y O U N G P e te r A U S T R A L IA
70 A B D U L R a h m a n M ALAYSIA
70 A L O IZ O S J o h n A U S T R A L IA
7 0 A R M S T R O N G A lex A U S T R A L IA
7 0 B A R L O W P h ilip A U S T R A L IA
70 B A R R E T T P au l A U S T R A L IA
70 B O H M A N K erstin SW E D E N
70 B U C K B E E Ava U SA
70 C H IU J o h n H O N G  K O N G
70 C H U M A J o s e p h T A N Z A N IA
70 D A L E  LA C E D e re k A U S T R A L IA
70 D EV I V a sa n d ra M ALAYSIA
70 E K SA EN G SR I P a ib o o n T H A IL A N D
70 F A IR B U R N J o h n A U S T R A L IA
70 F A N O S A n g e lo s U K
70 F R E E R C lin t U SA
70 G A VEN R ic h a rd A U S T R A L IA
70 G R O S S R o lf G E R M A N Y
70 H A W G O O D S a m u e l A U S T R A L IA
70 H O G A N C h r is to p h e r A U S T R A L IA
70 IS H I T ak ash i JA P A N
70 J O S io k  le m IN D O N E S IA
7 0 K E F F O R D D a p h n e A U S T R A L IA
7 0 M A U P A T IL M a llik a iju n IN D IA
70 M A N S E R B ru c e A U S T R A L IA
70 M A N S O R M a h a n i MALAYSIA
7 0 M A R G IN S O N G e o ffrey A U S T R A L IA
7 0 M A R G IN S O N N o e l A U S T R A L IA
7 0 M A SO S ari P N G
7 0 M A U N G M y in t B U R M A
7 0 M IL L E R D e b o ra h A U S T R A L IA
7 0 M IN C H IN R o b e r t A U S T R A L IA
7 0 M U C H O W R ussell A U S T R A L IA
7 0 M U STA FA M a jre m A U S T R A L IA
7 0 N A V IE Jo y c e A U S T R A L IA
70 N G R o b e r t H O N G K O N G
70 N O O R F a r id a h M ALAYSIA
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70 O LO W O K ERE Obayemi N IGERIA
70 PARKINSON Allan AUSTRALIA
70 QUAH K okW ah (Edward) SINGAPORE
70 RAH MAXI M oham m ad AFGHANISTAN
70 RAY Salii MALAYSIA
70 RED D IN G R honda AUSTRALIA
70 RETNAM Kantha SR I LANKA
70 RICH P eter AUSTRALIA
70 RU SC O E Susan AUSTRALIA
70 SEE Siew Eng MALAYSIA
70 SHAO Francis (Frank) TANZANIA
70 SHARI FF Aidid MALAYSIA
70 SLOANE Cecily AUSTRALIA
70 SPREA D BO RO U G H H elen AUSTRALIA
70 STEPH EN SO N G raem e AUSTRALIA
70 TAYLOR David AUSTRALIA
70 T U IC O L O Vilaseri FUI
70 UEDA M arie JAPAN
70
70

UYEDA 
WAN HASHIM

M asahiro JAPAN
MALAYSIA

70 WANG Wei-Wu (David) H O N G K O N G
70 WARREN P eter AUSTRALIA
70 W ILLS Jo h n AUSTRALIA
70 WINTER-IRVTNG Ydeet AUSTRALIA
70 W ON G Kini FUI
70 YANG M ichael H O N G K O N G
70 YEAP H ooi H ock MALAYSIA
70 YONG Penny MALAYSIA
71 BAGULEY G raem e AUSTRALIA
71 BRAITH EW AITE Jo h n AUSTRALIA
71 BU A K P eter PNG
71 BUCHANNAN Ja n e t AUSTRALIA
71 BU R G ESS Jo a n USA
71 CAM ERON Jo h n AUSTRALIA
71 CA RRU TH ERS Ian AUSTRALIA
71 CHAN W illiam MALAYSIA
71 CH ANDLER Jo h n AUSTRALIA
71 CH RISTEN SEN Lloyd AUSTRALIA
71 CH UA M argaret SINGAPORE
71 CO RN ELIU S Adrian SINGAPORE
71 CRUCKSHANK Leslie AUSTRALIA
71 DRADU E noch UGANDA
71 EDWARDS Ann AUSTRALIA
71 EDWARDS Faye AUSTRALIA
71 ERIC Leah AUSTRALIA
71 E SPIR IT U Lucila PH ILIPPIN ES
71 FO O R obert MALAYSIA
71 FRA IL Rodney AUSTRALIA
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71 FRIED ER IC K M ichael AUSTRALIA
71 GASTON Clive AU STRALIA
71 HAINS Carol AU STRALIA
71 HANG Pham VIETNAM
71 HEATLEY Je n n ife r AU STRALIA
71 ISAAC Jo h n AU STRALIA
71 JEN N ERW EIN Sylvie GERMANY
71 K ELLO N D -KN IGH T Phillip AU STRALIA
71 LANE Gregory AUSTRALIA
71 LAU Anthony H O N G K O N G
71 LEO N G G race AU STRALIA
71 LIM Siok Tian SIN GAPORE
71 L ITC H FIELD Patricia AU STRALIA
71 LO N G Stefan AU STRALIA
71 LU C V VIETNAM
71 M ALEK Norhayati MALAYSIA
71 M ARTIN Glenda AU STRALIA
71 MAUNG Molly BURM A
71 McCa r t h y Jo h n AU STRALIA
71 McDo n a l d R obert AU STRALIA
71 McILWAIN Robin AU STRALIA
71 M O H SIN U nghu MALAYSIA
71 M O O R E David AU STRALIA
71 MY D VIETNAM
71 NAIR Devadas MALAYSIA
71 O N G Whai MALAYSIA
71 O SA BU TEY Dorothy GHANA
71 R E N O U F Noel AU STRALIA
71 R IC K E T T S Jo n ath an AU STRALIA
71 R O U SE Kimbal AUSTRALIA
71 ROYLANCE Patrick H O N G K O N G
71 R U SC O E Peter AUSTRALIA
71 SE E T O Gerard PNG
71 SHAW Peter AU STRALIA
71 STA PLES David AU STRALIA
71 TAVAREZ Ju a n DOM INICAN R E P
71 T E E Sook L eng MALAYSIA
71 T H U Y Lam  T h an h VIETNAM
71 T R A N TER W illiam AUSTRALIA
71 TU C K W ELL Susan AUSTRALIA
71 U N D ERW O O D Elizabeth AU STRALIA
71 V ED ELA G O Stephen AU STRALIA
71 VIEN Nguyen VIETNAM
71 V IN C EN T Trevor AUSTRALIA
71 WAISAVU Setareki FUI
71 WATANGIA Kepas PNG
71 W ERE Matthias KENYA
71 W IG H T G raham AU STRALIA
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72 ABAS Noraini
72 ALLAN Lesley
72 BOONPRAKONG Somtob
72 BOSTOCK Neal
72 BUCHANAN Ian
72 BUCKHAM Frank
72 BULLOCK David
72 BURY Thomas
72 CHIU Jimmy
72 CHONG Siaw-Wan
72 CHUNG See Bod (Alfred)
72 COLLING Jean
72 COMPANY Farhangh
72 DAMRONGPHALASITHI Khoonavuthi
72 DAVIS Neville
72 EGGER Peter
72 ELLIOTT Jim
72 FERGUSON Jim
72 FERNANDES Rainerio (Joel)
72 FONG Clarence
72 GARRETT Julie
72 GAVEN Roger
72 GLANVILLE Ronald
72 GONÇALVES Jeferson
72 GOOCH Robert
72 HASSAN Syed
72 HINDLE Darryl
72 HODGKINSON Ian
72 HOGARTH Jocelyn
72 JOHNSTON Lesley
72 JONES Andrew
72 KILM INSTER Meredith
72 KWEIFIO-OKAI George
72 LANDO Stephen
72 LANDSBERG Ross
72 MARTIN Virginia
72 MARTINEZ Lidio
72 McILWAIN Linda
72 MY Nguyen Thi
72 NGA Tuyet
72 NOLAN Jan
72 OCRAN Arabella
72 OUD Adrian
72 OWUSU-ANSAH Francis
72 PEREZ Gustavo
72 RAPHAEL Yogaranee (Irene)
72 RAZI Mohammed
72 REINHARDT Karen

Country of origin

MALAYSIA
BRITAIN
THAILAND
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
SWAZILAND
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
HONGKONG
SARAWAK
FIJI
MALAYSIA
IRAN
THAILAND
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA
PORTUGAL
HONGKONG
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
BRAZIL
AUSTRALIA
MALAYSIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
GHANA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
DOMINICAN REP
AUSTRALIA
VIETNAM
VIETNAM
AUSTRALIA
GHANA
NETHERLANDS
GHANA
CUBA
SRI LANKA
MALAYSIA
USA
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72 RO BIN S Nerrida AUSTRALIA
72 SAWER M ichael AUSTRALIA
72 SC O T T Andrew U K
72 SEE David MALAYSIA
72 SPIERS W illiam AUSTRALIA
72 STR U T T O N Lyn AUSTRALIA
72 SUKADAJI Retna IN DON ESIA
72 SUPAJANYA Thiva THAILAND
72 SW EET Richard (Jim) KENYA
72 SYMES Gregory AUSTRALIA
72 TAN Chung Lok MALAYSIA
72 T E O Hiow H oong MALAYSIA
72 TH ELA N D ER Lynelle AUSTRALIA
72 TH ITIPPO C A Hansa THAILAND
72 TH ON GM EEARKOM Panapa THAILAND
72 TICK LE Leigh AUSTRALIA
72 VIN CEN T Laura AUSTRALIA
72 WALKDEN-BROWN David FIJI
72 W ALKER Ann AUSTRALIA
72 W IL L E T T Ian AUSTRALIA
72 W ILLIAM S Sue-Ellen AUSTRALIA
72 W ILLS Gregor AUSTRALIA
72 W ONG Fu L io n g  (William) MALAYSIA
72 YEATES Colin AUSTRALIA
72 YO NG Jam es MALAYSIA
72 ZAKARIA M oham m eden MALAYSIA
72 ZAMIRA Javad IRAN
73 ALCO N CEL Eriinda PH ILIPPIN ES
73 ALLAN Derek AUSTRALIA
73 AMADHO-DAVIES Solom on SIERRA  LEO N E
73 CAMERON H elen AUSTRALIA
73 CARR Larry CANADA
73 CHAN T erence FIJI
73 CHAN Weng Sun MALAYSIA
73 D IFLO Kevin AUSTRALIA
73 D OM EYELLE Simon GHANA
73 FALCON ER A nnabel AUSTRALIA
73 FO O Swee C heng MALAYSIA
73 FU E R ST Jo h n USA
73 FUN ES Fernando CUBA
73 GALVEZ Guillerm o CUBA
73 GA STEEN Philip AU STRALIA
73 G ILM O RE William AU STRALIA
73 G REVILLE Virginia AU STRALIA
73 HADAD Fernando CO LU M BIA
73 H A RRISO N Suzanne AUSTRALIA
73 HEATH R obert AUSTRALIA
73 H O RTO N Naarilla AU STRALIA
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73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73
73

International House

Last name First name
HUMPHREYS Jeffrey
JENKINS Jacqueline
JOON Sup Lee
JOUGHIN Gordon
KANCHANASUTA Kanchana
KAPLOWITZ Cheryl
KOINA Ann
LAUNDY Peter
LEANG Lee
LEUNG Yu-wing
MA Paul
MACKERE LL John
MALIK Muhammad
McLEAN David
METCALFE William
MOHD Taib Norazizah
MOHD Zain Majnun
MOHD Zain Rosnah
MOSSOP Katherine
NOFFKE Julie
NY Nguyen Thi
OLE Jill
ow usu Victor
PEARSON John
PERRY George
PHILLIPS John
PIGOTT Anne
PORAMARAPORNKARD Pannee
POTHITAEN Wisuth
POWELL Mark
QAZI Mahmud
QUARTERMAINE Barbara
RANDLE Frank
RASMUSSEN Deborah
RENOUF Judith
SAID Mohd
SANCHEZ Leland
SANCHEZ Linnett
SHAHAROM Faizah
SVERDLOFF Maree
TODD Warren
TUDSRI Sayan
WALLIN Kent
WHITCHURCH Margaret
WHITNALL Janette
WYLIE John
ABDULLAH Mahir
AULD Christopher
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Country of origin
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
KOREA
AUSTRALIA
THAILAND
USA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
CAMBODIA
HONGKONG
HONGKONG
AUSTRALIA
PAKISTAN
AUSTRALIA
CANADA
MALAYSIA
MALAYSIA
MALAYSIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
VIETNAM
AUSTRALIA
GHANA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA
THAILAND
THAILAND
AUSTRALIA
PAKISTAN
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
MALAYSIA
USA
USA
MALAYSIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
THAILAND
SWEDEN
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
MALAYSIA
AUSTRALIA



Residents of International House 1965—1994

IH  year in L ast n a m e First n a m e C ou n try  o f  orig in

74 BEACH Je n n ife r AUSTRALIA
74 BENJAWATANAPON C hutim a THAILAND
74 BIERNOFF David AUSTRALIA
74 BLENKIN Maxwell AUSTRALIA
74 BREMNER Susan AUSTRALIA
74 BRYANT M argaret AUSTRALIA
74 CHIA K ayG uan  (Bobby) MALAYSIA
74 CHIANG D ixon MALAYSIA
74 COATES Rod AUSTRALIA
74 C O O K C arole AUSTRALIA
74 COSSINS W endy AUSTRALIA
74 COW DEN William USA
74 DE CARVALLIO M argarida BRAZIL
74 DICKENS Jan ice AUSTRALIA
74 D O  T H I N h u  Kim VIETNAM
74 DORI F rederick PNG
74 FAIR Teresa NEW ZEALAND
74 FAKALATA ’O fa TO NG A
74 GOODSELL C hester AUSTRALIA
74 GREAVES Cecily AUSTRALIA
74 HALIM Ridzwan MALAYSIA
74 HANCOCK M urray AUSTRALIA
74 HARBOLOVIC R ichard USA
74 HAWGOOD Jo h n AUSTRALIA
74 H EIN Wayne AUSTRALIA
74 HICKEY A nthony AUSTRALIA
74 HICKEY M ark AUSTRALIA
74 ISOKANGAS A nneli AUSTRALIA
74 JACKSON David AUSTRALIA
74 JAM ALUDIN H usna MALAYSIA
74 JINTAKANON Suradej THAILAND
74 KINGSFORD M ichael AUSTRALIA
74 K ITCHEN Terry AUSTRALIA
74 LAN V o T h i VIETNAM
74 LAU A lan SINGAPORE
74 LEELAYUWAPAN K am chan a THAILAND
74 LEUN G David H O N G K O N G
74 LO Pik L in  (Peggy) H O N G K O N G
74 L O N G B O TTO M Ja n e AUSTRALIA
74 MALEK A inan MALAYSIA
74 MANGAR Ajit INDIA
74 McMICKING H ugh AUSTRALIA
74 M O O DIE Sandra AUSTRALIA
74 M ORRISON M arie USA
74 M ORTIM ORE R obert AUSTRALIA
74 M UNRO Ian AUSTRALIA
74 NAIK H em a n t INDIA
74 O ’RYAN Jo h n AUSTRALIA
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74 O ’SULLIVAN D onna AUSTRALIA
74 ONYANGO C harles UGANDA
74 PAGE W endy AUSTRALIA
74 PARTRIDGE M abel (Josie) MALAYSIA
74 PAVUSA P eter AUSTRALIA
74 PHAM Van VIETNAM
74 PILLAY U gauathee  (Uga) S O U T H  AFRICA
74 PRASAD V MALAYSIA
74 QAZI A hm ad BANGLADESH
74 RAWAL Yousuf PAKISTAN
74 ROLFE Ross AUSTRALIA
74 ROSS A ndrew AUSTRALIA
74 ROZYCKA B arbara BRITAIN
74 RWE BANGIRA Justus TANZANIA
74 SAMARATUNGA Mervyn SRI LANKA
74 SAW T ien  Shen  (Stanley) MALAYSIA
74 SCHM IDT Barry AUSTRALIA
74 SEETO R ichard PN G
74 SNOW M alcolm AUSTRALIA
74 SOEMARDI M urdijono  (D ijon) INDONESIA
74 VAN ALTENA Alice AUSTRALIA
74 VANBUREN N ella AUSTRALIA
74 V A N D ER K REEK Suzan AUSTRALIA
74 WAJEEH A hm ed MALDIVE ISLANDS
74 WALADDE Sam UGANDA
74 W INOATM ODJO B oedjono IN DONESIA
74 W O N G A nthony H O N G K O N G
74 W O N G C hee Sing (Wesley) AUSTRALIA
74 YEATES Colin AUSTRALIA
74 YELLAND S tep h en AUSTRALIA
74 YOA Kisira UGANDA
74 YONG W eng Kwong MALAYSIA
75 A U S IO N Masari MALAYSIA
75 BELL M ichael AUSTRALIA
75 BEST R uth PN G
75 BLENKIN C h ris top h er AUSTRALIA
75 BONEHAM G regory AUSTRALIA
75 BURNS Susan AUSTRALIA
75 BURTON A ndrew AUSTRALIA
75 BUTLER David AUSTRALIA
75 CASTLES Je n n ife r AUSTRALIA
75 C H A M CH O N G C hatt THAILAND
75 CHAPMAN Susan AUSTRALIA
75 CHRISTIE Bruce AUSTRALIA
75 C O U PER Sim on AUSTRALIA
75 DAVIS P ru d en ce AUSTRALIA
75 D U N L O P G raham AUSTRALIA
75 EMMS S teph en AUSTRALIA
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75 EN G LISH David AUSTRALIA
75 FALCONER Ashley AUSTRALIA
75 FLO O D M axwell AUSTRALIA
75 FREDERIKSEN C arsten DENMARK
75 GIBBONS H elen AUSTRALIA
75 GIBSON P e te r AUSTRALIA
75 G ILSO N G regory AUSTRALIA
75 H E T H E R IN G TO N W illiam AUSTRALIA
lb H IG SO N S haun AUSTRALIA
lb H O O V ER Evelyn USA
lb INOKE Jo e FIJI
lb ISMAIL Jaafar MALAYSIA
lb ISMAIL Z urina MALAYSIA
lb JACKSON H elen AUSTRALIA
lb JO H A R I M ariam MALAYSIA
lb KAMP H arry NETHERLANDS
75 KARACHI Moses KENYA
lb KAZEM IPOUR A had IRAN
lb K H O O T erence MALAYSIA
75 KITINGAN L au ren tiu s MALAYSIA
lb KRATZER C harles USA
lb LAROBINA M ichael AUSTRALIA
lb LIU R aym ond PRC
lb M AHLO K aren AUSTRALIA
lb MASKIELL G raham AUSTRALIA
lb MAUNSELL Shelley AUSTRALIA
lb MAXIM Neva AUSTRALIA
lb McLEAN Robyn AUSTRALIA
lb M O O R E B ruce AUSTRALIA
lb M OSSOP P ene lo p e AUSTRALIA
lb MURRAY Russell AUSTRALIA
lb N E O H G in Sooi MALAYSIA
lb N G Alex MALAYSIA
lb OGLE T hom as USA
lb O T T O Luise GERMANY
lb PEARSON D aniel AUSTRALIA
lb PR O C T O R Gayle AUSTRALIA
lb PU R D O N Susan AUSTRALIA
lb RIGBY A nne AUSTRALIA
lb SC O T T R uth AUSTRALIA
lb SHAFEEGU M oham ed MALDIVE ISLANDS
lb SHIHAB Salah MALDIVE ISLANDS
lb SKALA Steven AUSTRALIA
lb SUDAMARNA David INDONESIA
lb TANG Tony MALAYSIA
75 T O H Swee Yow MALAYSIA
lb TW IG G Alistair AUSTRALIA
lb VAN LEER Ju les  (F red) NETHERLANDS
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75 W ALTERS Christine AUSTRALIA
75 W ELLS Keiva AUSTRALIA
75 W IN N IN G Gail AUSTRALIA
75 W R IG H T Teresa AUSTRALIA
75 YATA Susan USA
75 ZANDER Andrew AUSTRALIA
76 AHAMED Hafeeza MALDIVE ISLANDS
76 ALPIZAR-NUNEZ Jesus C O STA R IC A
76 ANGUS Beverley PNG
76 ANNING Bruce AUSTRALIA
76 ARCH IBALD Ju d ith AUSTRALIA
76 AVALOS Luis M EX IC O
76 BATLIW ALLA Shapoor INDIA
76 BA TTEN H elen AUSTRALIA
76 B U L L Debra AUSTRALIA
76 CA IN TIC Rafael PH ILIPPIN ES
76 CHAN Ah Lu PRC
76 CHAN Poh Chi MALAYSIA
76 CHAN Rosita AUSTRALIA
76 C H O I C hee W ong MALAYSIA
76 COCHRAN Leighton AUSTRALIA
76 C O SSIN S V ictoria AUSTRALIA
76 C R E B O LD E R Robyn AUSTRALIA
76 CREEVY Thom as AUSTRALIA
76 C R O W TH ER Jeffrey AUSTRALIA
76 CRU Z Zenaida PH ILIPPIN ES
76 D ’ARCY A nne AUSTRALIA
76 DALE Jo a n n e AUSTRALIA
76 DURMAN Peter AUSTRALIA
76 FO N G Chi-Yin (Jon ath o n ) BRITAIN
76 FO N G Sum  M eng MALAYSIA
76 FRA IL Holly AUSTRALIA
76 GAYNOR W illiam USA
76 G R EEN H ILL R obert AUSTRALIA
76 H A RBO U R Nancy USA
76 HARJANTO Sam o IN DONESIA
76 H EPW O RTH Rosie AUSTRALIA
76 H ETH ER IN G TO N Ross AUSTRALIA
76 H IN G ERTY Geoffrey AUSTRALIA
76 H O O G-AN TIN K V ictor AUSTRALIA
76 H U G H ES Barry AUSTRALIA
76 JA M ES Ashley AUSTRALIA
76 KUSEW A Peter KENYA
76 KWAKWA-SARPONG Isaac GHANA
76 LAI Cho Sam  (Joseph) H O N G K O N G
76 MAGANLAL Satish FIJI
76 M A LOU F M ichael AUSTRALIA
76 M ANUEL H elen INDIA
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76 M ATHIESEN M ark AU STRALIA
76 M cGUIN N ESS David AU STRALIA
76 M EW ING David AU STRALIA
76 M OORH EAD Jo h n AU STRALIA
76 NASER Nik MALAYSIA
76 N O RRIS Paul AU STRALIA
76 N TH IA D esiderio (Des) KENYA
76 O ’KELLY Kevin AU STRALIA
76 O LSEN Rosalind AU STRALIA
76 PEN G ELLY Ian AU STRALIA
76 Q U A LE M argaret AU STRALIA
76 RADFORD Susan AU STRALIA
76 SAN DERCOE Carolyn AU STRALIA
76 SE A B R O O K Edward AU STRALIA
76 SUDAMARNA Louis IN D O N ESIA
76 SU RIN Jo h a ri (Joe) MALAYSIA
76 TAN Yan SIN GAPO RE
76 T E H B o o n  G hee (Robert) MALAYSIA
76 VALLISUTA O m boon THAILAND
76 VAN L E E R Mascha N ETH ERLA N DS
76 W AKEFIELD Jero m e USA
76 W ALKER C hristopher AU STRALIA
76 W ALKER Jo h n AU STRALIA
76 W AUNG Chi-Kit (R ichard) H O N G K O N G
76 W ILLIAM S Arthur AU STRALIA
76 W ON G C hoi C hee MALAYSIA
76 W R IG H T David SIERRA  LEO N E
77 A BU D U LA I M uham m ed GHANA
77 AHMAD Sharifah MALAYSIA
77 ALAM M oham m d BANGLADESH
77 A RD ILL Elizabeth AU STRALIA
77 AU-YEUNG Yuk-King (Amy) H O N G K O N G
77 AUM PRADITH PUN N uchanath THAILAND
77 BELDAN Vicki AU STRALIA
77 B EN N E T T Anne AU STRALIA
77 BLAN K R obert AU STRALIA
77 B O X A LL R obert BRITAIN
77 BRIG G S Ian BRITAIN
77 CA M PBELL Debra AU STRALIA
77 CH APLIN Eunice BRAZIL
77 C H O I Jae-suck KO REA
77 CO LW ELL Ja n e CANADA
77 COORAY P. Sunil SR I LANKA
77 CRO W E Andrew AU STRALIA
77 CU A Solom on PH ILIPPIN ES
77 D ’ARCY Ju stin AU STRALIA
77 DEAN Jam es AU STRALIA
77 DEAN Veronica AU STRALIA
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77 DELANEY Jillian AUSTRALIA
77 DONNELLY Frances AUSTRALIA
77 DRABSCH J e t AUSTRALIA
7 7 DURIYAPRAPAN S o o n th o m THAILAND
7 7 ELDER David AUSTRALIA
7 7 FLORES Jose M EXICO
7 7 FO N G T hom as FIJI
7 7 FORDAY Wayne AUSTRALIA
7 7 G EO RG E Ju d ith AUSTRALIA
7 7 GEVERS M argaret AUSTRALIA
7 7 GIBSON E lizabeth AUSTRALIA
7 7 G ILM ORE K aren AUSTRALIA
7 7 G O N D IPO N R aphael MALAYSIA
77 GRAFF Je n n ife r AUSTRALIA
7 7 GRANT P eter AUSTRALIA
7 7 GUNARATNE Yoke-Sim AUSTRALIA
7 7 HAGAN C h ris top h er USA
7 7 HAMELL Paul AUSTRALIA
77 HAREW OOD W in th ro p TRINIDAD
77 H IL L Bradley AUSTRALIA
7 7 H IN SC H A ndrew AUSTRALIA
7 7 HUMPHREYS C h ris top h er AUSTRALIA
77 IDRIS N or MALAYSIA
77 JA M IESO N H ea th e r AUSTRALIA
7 7 JO N E S G regory AUSTRALIA
7 7 KAHEMBE Amos TANZANIA
7 7 KANNAN P oth ina ick er INDIA
7 7 KAUTER Ian AUSTRALIA
7 7 K H ARKONGOR N orah INDIA
7 7 KHIN L ayyee BURMA
7 7 KNOW LES Jan e lle AUSTRALIA
77 KOSA B oonsong THAILAND
7 7 LAM L ai Sing SINGAPORE
77 LANDSBERG P eter AUSTRALIA
7 7 LEE Yung Sook TAIWAN
77 MARIANO E usebio PH ILIPPIN ES
77 MASARI Alison MALAYSIA
7 7 MAUREE Soocram anien M AURITIUS
77 McBRYDE J ill AUSTRALIA
7 7 M cGILL A n n ette AUSTRALIA
7 7 METCALFE A ndrew AUSTRALIA
77 M ORITA Kenji JAPAN
77 M UNAAN Am ri IN DONESIA
7 7 NO LA N M argaret AUSTRALIA
7 7 N O TO W ID JO JO Rianti INDONESIA
77 OLE Ross AUSTRALIA
7 7 PAPISAN M arcela PH ILIPPIN ES
77 PATHRACHAI Saovarose THAILAND
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77 PEAPSON Fiona AUSTRALIA
77
77

PO D G ER
PRATAK

Gregory AUSTRALIA
THAILAND

77 RAJA AHMAD Sharifah MALAYSIA
77 RU D N ICK Ann USA
77 RYAN V eronica AUSTRALIA
77 SCH AFER Je n n ife r U K
77 SC H U BER T Gary AUSTRALIA
77 SE ET O Ben AUSTRALIA
77 SERVOZ H enri FRANCE
77 SH AN TI Shankar F ifi
77 SHARMA Arvind INDIA
7 7 SIVAYOGANATHAN Chelliah SRI LANKA
77 SN OW David AUSTRALIA
7 7
7 7

SUNDERLAND
SUPAR

Ja n e BRITAIN
IN D ON ESIA

77 T E O Suat K hoh SIN GAPORE
7 7 TH O M SO N Patti AUSTRALIA
7 7 TO D D Lynda AUSTRALIA
77 VIN C EN T Fatima SRI LANKA
7 7 WADE Susan AUSTRALIA
7 7 WAKEFIELD Andrew AUSTRALIA
77 W H ITE Eugene AUSTRALIA
7 7 W H ITEH EAD Ray AUSTRALIA
77 W O CKN ER Morris AUSTRALIA
77 W ON G K ingY ee (Sandra) H O N G K O N G
7 7 W O O LA C O TT M argaret AUSTRALIA
7 7 YANG Lily MALAYSIA
77 YARKER Je n n ife r AUSTRALIA
77 ZAHUR A BANGLADESH
78 AGUINALDO Aida PH ILIPPIN ES
78 BACH Russell AU STRALIA
78 BAILEY D ebbie AU STRALIA
78 BAKER C hristopher AUSTRALIA
78 BARKER Lisa AUSTRALIA
78 BATONDA Jerasil (Jerry) UGANDA
78 BOON TAN ONDH A Rom adee THAILAND
78 BREM N ER M ichael AUSTRALIA
78 CALLAGHAN Je n n ife r AU STRALIA
78 CHAN Chi Kian (Peter) H O N G K O N G
78 CHANG Ron W ah MALAYSIA
78 CH EN G Je n n ife r SIN GAPORE
78 CLARK D eborah USA
78 DALLEM AGNE C atherine BELG IU M
78 DAVIDSON Ian AUSTRALIA
78 DEY Arun INDIA
78 D O D uong D ang VIETNAM
78 EVANS L eanne AU STRALIA
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78 FANLOW David AUSTRALIA
78 FERGUSON M atthew AUSTRALIA
78 G ILSON A nthony AUSTRALIA
78 GREEN H ILL Susan AUSTRALIA
78 HALIM Francis INDONESIA
78 HASSAN Adii IRAQ
78 H O L D O M David NEW  ZEALAND
78 JANSSEN P eter AUSTRALIA
78 JANTARAPIAVEW S u re p o m THAILAND
78 KESSLER C harles BRITAIN
78 KHADKA Shyam NEPAL
78 KHALIK Salm a SINGAPORE
78 LO King S hun H O N G K O N G
78 MACK Fiona AUSTRALIA
78 MAUNSELL David AUSTRALIA
78 McEWAN D ebbie AUSTRALIA
78 M ORTIM ORE M ark AUSTRALIA
78 N G Yuk-Shan (M iranda) H O N G K O N G
78 O N G S tephen BRUNEI
78 PARASAKUL L e rtp o m THAILAND
78 RIDGE Sally AUSTRALIA
78 RO BIN SO N S tep h en AUSTRALIA
78 SCHM IDT B rett AUSTRALIA
78 SEELEY G regory AUSTRALIA
78 SHAW R obert AUSTRALIA
78 SITEPU Perns INDONESIA
78 SM ITH P e te r AUSTRALIA
78 STEPHEN SO N C am ero n AUSTRALIA
78 TESKE Scott AUSTRALIA
78 THERKELSEN Jo sep h PH ILIPPIN ES
78 TUYET N ga N guyen VIETNAM
78 WATSON M ary-Anne NEW ZEALAND
78 WELLS W arren AUSTRALIA
78 WILKS Jeffrey AUSTRALIA
78 W ILLIAM SON Paul USA
78 W IN N IN G Tracey AUSTRALIA
78 YELLAND Sim on AUSTRALIA
79 ADDISON W illiam AUSTRALIA
79 ADJEI E ben ezer GHANA
79 ARGEL P edro COLOM BIA
79 AWACHIE Sylvester NIGERIA
79 BALTAZAR A suncion PH ILIPPIN ES
79 BARBER Kerry AUSTRALIA
79 BARKER R osem ary AUSTRALIA
79 BASUNO Edi INDONESIA
79 BRAND Je n n ife r JAMAICA
79 BROW N B arbara AUSTRALIA
79 BUCK K en n eth USA
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79 BURKE Patrick AUSTRALIA
79 BYAM L ennox TRINIDAD
79 CAMERON B arbara AUSTRALIA
79 CHAPMAN Russell AUSTRALIA
79 C H EN G B uck Chw ee SINGAPORE
79 CLARK Elizabeth AUSTRALIA
79 CLARKE B arton BARBADOS
79 CORRIGAN Philip IRELAND
79 CR O W TH ER Je n n ife r AUSTRALIA
79 DAVIDSON JiU AUSTRALIA
79 EISENBERG Shirley AUSTRALIA
79 FESSAS Yiannis CYPRUS
79 GRIMES David AUSTRALIA
79 HALL B ruce AUSTRALIA
79 HARADA Jam es (Jimmy) JAPAN
79 HEATLEY K athryn AUSTRALIA
79 H IN SC H R oger AUSTRALIA
79 H O H u n g  Lee MALAYSIA
79 H U N T E R Russell AUSTRALIA
79 KALAJA Tom AUSTRALIA
79 KIESEKER P eter AUSTRALIA
79 KOAY Phong-L ee MALAYSIA
79 LO Siew L eong MALAYSIA
79 McKINSTRY Jo h n AUSTRALIA
79 M OORE Stew art AUSTRALIA
79 MUMM M ark USA
79 NATAATMADJA Z uhara INDONESIA
79 O N G M ichelle MALAYSIA
79 O SBORNE Susan UK
79 PENTNEY C hristine UK
79 PIRIYAMASKUN Ralana THAILAND
79 REED G regory AUSTRALIA
79 RIVORY L au ren t FRANCE
79 RUBIN Lynn USA
79 SAVAGE P eter AUSTRALIA
79 SIMOTAS Nick AUSTRALIA
79 SIN G H B hajan MALAYSIA
79 SUSARSI M unti INDONESIA
79 TAN Su May MALAYSIA
79 TAN Wei H w a SINGAPORE
79 T H O R N E Geoffrey AUSTRALIA
79 TUFELE Seni W ESTERN SAMOA
79 WARDELL R obin AUSTRALIA
79 WARING Craig AUSTRALIA
79 WILLIAMS M argaret AUSTRALIA
79 W ILSON R aym ond FIJI
79 W ILSON R ebecca AUSTRALIA
79 W INKW ORTH K aren AUSTRALIA
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80 ABUDO Santiago PHILIPPINES
80 AINSW ORTH Barbara AUSTRALIA
80 AKYOO Ismael TANZANIA
80 A LG O N SO M arissa PHILIPPINES
80 BETTS Rodney AUSTRALIA
80 BLAIR Grant AUSTRALIA
80 BLA KELO CK H elen SAMOA
80 BLEN KIN Ralph AUSTRALIA
80 BRIM BLECOM BE Wilfred AUSTRALIA
80 BUCHANAN Katherine AUSTRALIA
80 CAINTIC Elanora PHILIPPINES
80 CAMACHO Eleanor PHILIPPINES
80 CHAPMAN Ken AUSTRALIA
80 CHOY Chung-Wo (Michael) H O N G K O N G
80 COPELIN Ruth AUSTRALIA
80 D A H L Neale AUSTRALIA
80 DASGUPTA Soura INDIA
80 DIRA A lexander PN G
80 DO U GLAS Pam ela AUSTRALIA
80 EDWARDS Anne AUSTRALIA
80 EDWARDS Tanya AUSTRALIA
80 EN G LISH Jenny AUSTRALIA
80 FEARNLEY Anna AUSTRALIA
80 FEEZ Andrew AUSTRALIA
80 FINCH Anthony AUSTRALIA
80 FO N G M argaret FIJI
80 FORDAY Geoffrey AUSTRALIA
80 GAN Sam SINGAPORE
80 GARRO TTE Bienveindo PHILIPPINES
80 GO RO G O M ichaeline PN G
80 GRAFF David AUSTRALIA
80 GRANT Susan AUSTRALIA
80 GUNARATNAM Parameswaran MALAYSIA
80 HAO Jin-Qui PRC
80 HENRY Jam es AUSTRALIA
80 H O Ah Chai SINGAPORE
80 HOLLOWAY Peter AUSRTALLA
80 IP Sheung H an (Erica) AUSTRALIA
80 JO SA N Kanwal AUSTRALIA
80 KELLY Jam es AUSTRALIA
80 KHAN Adii BANGLADESH
80 K O K Yoke H u a (Maria) MALAYSIA
80 LEE Bee Gee MALAYSIA
80 LEE Ho H ung MALAYSIA
80 LEU N G Ellen H O N G K O N G
80 LIM Ronald AUSTRALIA
80 L O L O An di IND ONESIA
80 LO N G Kim AUSTRALIA
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L U B U S Agus IND ONESIA
M OONEY Sim one AUSTRALIA
M ORRISON Robyn AUSTRALIA
PAAY Jen iece  (Jennifer) AUSTRALIA
PHONIM DAEN G Prasart THAILAND
POW ER Justin AUSTRALIA
RICHARDS Cam eron AUSTRALIA
RILEY David AUSTRALIA
ROSE Valmae AUSTRALIA
ROW LANDSON Nancy AUSTRALIA
SASTROW IDJOJO Sugi man INDONESIA
SAUMA Gaston BOLIVIA
SEETO Gary AUSTRALIA
SEN G Kim Chye SINGAPORE
SHEARGOLD Terri AUSTRALIA
SHOYER Peter AUSTRALIA
SILALAHI Saur IND ONESIA
SINGH Satvinder MALAYSIA
SQUARCI Bryce AUSTRALIA
STO N E Gordon AUSTRALIA
STO R R Danny PNG
TAN Lee Gek (Patricia) SINGAPORE
TANG Twen Poh MALAYSIA
TA N SELL Joan n e AUSTRALIA
T EO Chit Laa MALAYSIA
THAMBAR Vijeyakumar (Kum ar) SRI LANKA
TOW LER Jo h n AUSTRALIA
T U LO Losaline SAMOA
VAKABUA Jo e li FIJI
VU-LONG Kim AUSTRALIA
W ILSON Kyle AUSTRALIA
W OLFF Stephen AUSTRALIA
YUSOF Azmi MALAYSIA
A LEA M O TU ’A Kaim ana TONG A
AND ERSO N Darren AUSTRALIA
BAHUDE Jonathan PNG
BAILEY Steven AUSTRALIA
BEASLEY Naom i AUSTRALIA
BLACKBEARD Judy SO U T H  AFRICA
BU I Viet VIETNAM
CALLAGHAN Peter AUSTRALIA
CHAN Chin Wai SINGAPORE
CHAN Wai Kin H O N G K O N G
CHAN Yee M ai (Em m ie) AUSTRALIA
CH AN D LER Keith AUSTRALIA
CHAPMAN Karen AUSTRALIA
CHAU Poh Kian SINGAPORE
CH EO N G Jeffrey MALAYSIA
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81 C H IN Swee E e (H elen ) SINGAPORE
81 C H O O N G O B ern ard ZAMBIA
81 C H U T ian-C ho MALAYSIA
81 CHYE Kim S eng SINGAPORE
81 CLARKE Kelvin AUSTRALIA
81 DIAM OND M argaret AUSTRALIA
81 D O T in h  Chi VIETNAM
81 DUFFY Robyn AUSTRALIA
81 DUNCAN Fiona AUSTRALIA
81 FITZGERALD W illiam  (Cody) USA
81 FLYNN M artin AUSTRALIA
81 GEE S tep h en AUSTRALIA
81 GODFREY M ark AUSTRALIA
81 GROVES G regory AUSTRALIA
81 H EA TO N Jo a n n e AUSTRALIA
81 H EN G Ju dy SINGAPORE
81 H IN SC H N anette AUSTRALIA
81 H O N E Tay Lee SINGAPORE
81 ISOKANGAS Lisa AUSTRALIA
81 RALINGA D ickens TANZANIA
81 KEIR Jeffrey AUSTRALIA
81 KEWAGI J o h n PN G
81 KIISHW EKO Rose TANZANIA
81 KIM Moo-Key SO U T H  KOREA
81 K O H M un H ar SINGAPORE
81 LAMELA D anilo PH ILIPPIN ES
81 LEE C h u n g  M in MALAYSIA
81 LEE K inW ah  (Fred) H O N G K O N G
81 LO W H en g  L ee (H enry) MALAYSIA
81 M acK N IG H T Jeffrey USA
81 McKINSTRY S tep h en AUSTRALIA
81 M O O R E K atharine CANADA
81 M ULLIGAN N eale AUSTRALIA
81 MYERS Jill USA
81 N A H RU N G Vicki AUSTRALIA
81 N ELSON M atthew AUSTRALIA
81 NGENDA M ushokabanji ZAMBIA
81 NGOW I Ju d ith TANZANIA
81 NGUYEN P h u h ao VIETNAM
81 NKANG Ani NIGERIA
81 NSIAH F lo rence GHANA
81 O N G Bee Sim MALAYSIA
81 RAM A drian FUI81 RAO B ham idim arri INDIA
81 RAYA M atthew TANZANIA
81 REIMERS P eter AUSTRALIA
81 ROGERS C hristin a AUSTRALIA
81 SAM ISONI J o h n FUI
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81 SO Chu-M ei (Shirley) H O N G K O N G
81 STACEY Conrad AUSTRALIA
81 ST U E R W erner GERMANY
81 TAN E ng Pheng SINGAPORE
81 TAY L ee H one SIN GAPORE
81 TH A TCH ER Sim on AUSTRALIA
81 T H O R PE Jo a n n a AUSTRALIA
81 TRAN Le Cam VIETNAM
81 T R E ST O N Gregory AUSTRALIA
81 T R E Z ISE Tim othy AUSTRALIA
81 VAMENTA H ector PH ILIPPIN ES
81 W ALKER Teresa AUSTRALIA
81 W ELLIN G S Kristine AUSTRALIA
81 W IJN BERG C atherine ZAMBIA
81 W IL D SO E T Zena AUSTRALIA
81 W O N G Jam es PNG
82 A CH URCH Sandra AUSTRALIA
82 A LEXA N D ER Sara MALAYSIA
82 ANDREW S Jo h n CANADA
82 ANGUS Ju stin e AU STRALIA
82 AU Tony AUSTRALIA
82 BAH A D UR M aharjan Bir NEPAL
82 BARKER Jessica AUSTRALIA
82 BARM ES David AUSTRALIA
82 BARN ES P eter GHANA
82 BR EU C K N ER L eanne AUSTRALIA
82 CA STELLA N O Anna AUSTRALIA
82 CHAN Elaine AUSTRALIA
82 CH ARLISH N arelle AUSTRALIA
82 CH IN G Yip H on H O N G K O N G
82 FALCON ER Stephen AUSTRALIA
82 FITZGERA LD Sean USA
82 FO N G M eng Keng MALAYSIA
82 FORDAY Peter AUSTRALIA
82 FRA IL D erek AUSTRALIA
82 GRIFFIN Kerry AU STRALIA
82 H A RBISO N JiU AU STRALIA
82 H EATO N Paul AUSTRALIA
82 H U N T ER David AUSTRALIA
82 KATO M asahiro JAPAN
82 KRAATZ M arie AUSTRALIA
82 LACAVA T heresa USA
82 L EE Thom as AUSTRALIA
82 LEW IS Sylvia IRELAND
82 M ACH E D eborah AUSTRALIA
82 M A UN SELL David AUSTRALIA
82 M cK IN STRY Douglas AUSTRALIA
82 NGUYEN Luong V iet Vo VIETNAM
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82 NGUYEN Van L ong VIETNAM
82 NJAGI P ete r KENYA
82 ODEDIRAN O lufem i (Fem i) NIGERIA
82 OVASKA Lea FINLAND
82 OVERLAND Alison AUSTRALIA
82 PATTAMARKHA Kriengsak THAILAND
82 PHILLIPS G raem e AUSTRALIA
82 PRABHAKARAN N INDIA
82 PRAKOB H engm ichai THAILAND
82 RAKISITS Claude SWITZERLAND
82 ROSZKOWSKA M agdalana POLAND
82 SAKAI Takashi JAPAN
82 SCHUNKE Rosa BRAZIL
82 SEARLE C hristopher UK
82 SHAW Larissa AUSTRALIA
82 SIKIVOU Vasiti FUI
82 SINGH Jasveer MALAYSIA
82 SOE N aing BURMA
82 SOEH A RTO NO Franz INDONESIA
82 SO O N G B arbara AUSTRALIA
82 SULLIVAN Kelly-Ann USA
82 TANG P eter MALAYSIA
82 TAYLOR M ark AUSTRALIA
82 TH ATCHER David AUSTRALIA
82 TH AU N G Myint VIETNAM
82 THUY P ham  Nga VIETNAM
82 TO N E C atherine USA
82 T O U JI Y atsutopo JAPAN
82 TRO N G KO N G SIN Kobkaew THAILAND
82 WALKDEN-BROWN A ndrew FUI
82 W O N G Joseph H O N G K O N G
82 YAMAGUCHI Tsutom u JAPAN
82 YUNG M ichael CANADA
83 ADEJUW ON Victor NIGERIA
83 ANG H ong SINGAPORE
83 BANDYOPADHYAY B haskar INDIA
83 BESANT Rodney AUSTRALIA
83 BOERS J o h n AUSTRALIA
83 B O O N C H O O Punjapal THAILAND
83 BRENNAN R oger AUSTRALIA
83 BRIZUELA Rolade PHILLIPINES
83 BUCKLAND Virgoe SO U T H  AFRICA
83 CHAM ICHIAN Vivien USA
83 CHANG Sam KOREA
83 CH I D o T inh AUSTRALIA
83 CHIEW Chew Sin SINGAPORE
83 CHIHARU Iitsuka JAPAN
83 CHINA}ARIYA-WONG A nuchit THAILAND
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83 C H U N G M in L ee AUSTRALIA
83 CISLOWSKI G len AUSTRALIA
83 COM EAU N ancy CANADA
83 DAI T uan PN G
83 DAVIS Bradley USA
83 DELVINQUIER B enoit FRANCE
83 DUCKHAM Steven AUSTRALIA
83 ER Jw ee C hiek SINGAPORE
83 FAULKNER Kim AUSTRALIA
83 FLETCH ER Susan AUSTRALIA
83 FORDAY Eric AUSTRALIA
83 FORDAY Je n n e tte AUSTRALIA
83 FO UNTAIN Patrick USA
83 FOX M ichael AUSTRALIA
83 GIBSON J a n e t AUSTRALIA
83 G O O N  CH EW Edwin AUSTRALIA
83 HAMASHIMA Satoshi JAPAN
83 HARRIS C h ris top h er AUSTRALIA
83 JAAFAR R usm in MALAYSIA
83 KAISAMI Ivor FIJI
83 KANYARI Paul KENYA
83 K EITH H illery USA
83 LEE S o o k ja KOREA
83 LISTIJO N O J o h n INDONESIA
83 M ICO CK B elinda SEYCHELLES
83 MILLS M ichael USA
83 M O OR E K atherine AUSTRALIA
83 MUKHOPADHAY S un darson INDIA
83 M ULLIGAN Sean AUSTRALIA
83 OHAYAMA Takashi JAPAN
83 O N G Kwee C hoo SINGAPORE
83 OVASKA A nna-Riitta FINLAND
83 OVERLAND Lea AUSTRALIA
83 OZAWA M asahito JAPAN
83 PA TN ELU Ivor SIERRA LEO NE
83 POWYS A n d rea AUSTRALIA
83 PRITCHARD Carl USA
83 RANGIAH D erryl AUSTRALIA
83 ROHLFS Kristin USA
83 ROSAL M arcia USA
83 SCHM ALKUCHE A nna AUSTRALIA
83 SIM ONS A riane SPAIN
83 SIN G H R atan FIJI
83 SIN G H  (2) Jasveer MALAYSIA
83 SIRCAR Sanjay INDIA
83 SO H Kelvin SINGAPORE
83 STEINESTRA A lex NETHERLANDS
83 STIFFLER Kate USA
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83 SWEET Jo sep h USA
83 TAYLOR E la ine AU STRALIA
83 TENG B oonH w ee SINGAPORE
83 VAN BUREN E rnest AU STRALIA
83 VANDERWOLF A nn AU STRALIA
83 WADHWA V ikas AU STRALIA
83 WAITE Ian AU STRALIA
83 WELLINGS Kylie AU STRALIA
83 W ILLIAM SO N Ken AU STRALIA
83 WILT .MOTT S p en cer SO U TH  AFRICA
84 A CH U RCH H elen AU STRA LIA
84 ALEX Jac o b MALAYSIA
84 BARBAGALLO C arm el AU STRALIA
84 BEDNAROWICZ Ryszard POLAND
84 BRIGGS Jo sep h AU STRALIA
84 BROW N K enneth CANADA
84 BRYERS D oug NEW ZEALAND
84 CAIN L e an n e AU STRALIA
84 CANDATEN A d rian AU STRALIA
84 CHAN S iu  L a i HO N G KO N G
84 CHANG H yun (John) SO U TH  KOREA
84 CHENG H on W en (Iren e) PRC
84 CHEUK Vivian HO N G KO N G
84 CHOTAYASOTHORN S u p h am it THAILAND
84 CHONG Lay-H oon SINGAPORE
84 CLELAND D arren AU STRALIA
84 COMBEN W endy AU STRALIA
84 CROW E P h illip AUSTRALIA
84 ENG Fook T h a i MALAYSIA
84 FLOCKHART C ra ig AU STRALIA
84 FOONG J u lia n a MALAYSIA
84 FUJITA H aru h iro JAPAN
84 FUKOFUKA Sem isi TONGA
84 GLEESON H elen AU STRALIA
84 GORDON Jayso n AUSTRALIA
84 GRIMES A ndrew AU STRALIA
84 HODGEN A nthony AU STRALIA
84 HOPKINS B arry AU STRALIA
84 IRVING A n th o n y AU STRALIA
84 IVORY Jo a n n a INDONESIA
84 KO P hilip AU STRALIA
84 LEUNG How Yew MALAYSIA
84 MACKAY Jo a n CANADA
84 MAZHINDU A n g e lin e ZIMBABWE
84 M cKi n n o n R o b ert AU STRALIA
84 M cL a r e n Jam es AU STRALIA
84 M cM u l l e n S im on AU STRALIA
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84 M ELO Gladis ARGENTINA
84 M ILLAR Melissa AUSTRALIA
84 M OHAM M ED J a n  Nissar FUI
84 M ONROY F e m an d o M EXICO
84 N O M U R A C hikako JAPAN
84 O R R G raem e AUSTRALIA
84 PICKERING G areth AUSTRALIA
84 PRICE A n to in e tte AUSTRALIA
84 PU R I R ajindra FUI
84 RAY Jason AUSTRALIA
84 REID C lin ton W EST INDIES
84 RILEY Paul UK
84 SAMBHI S haran MALAYSIA
84 SHEPPARD L aura USA
84 SIEBEL Bryan MALAYSIA
84 SO O N G R obert AUSTRALIA
84 STEWART D onald USA
84 SUNTINANALERTS P rasert THAILAND
84 SUPAPORN N ilubol THAILAND
84 TALBOT M ichael AUSTRALIA
84 TANAKA N aoto JAPAN
84 TELFORD A ndrew AUSTRALIA
84 TH O M A S M egan KENYA
84 TH O M A SSO N Erica AUSTRALIA
84 T H O N G PU K D EE A ree THAILAND
84 TO N G JIT O raw an THAILAND
84 TU R N E R Eric AUSTRALIA
84 UTAM URA H iroko JAPAN
84 W IN N ETT A ndrew AUSTRALIA
84 W IN N IN G A dam AUSTRALIA
84 W O N G Terry MALAYSIA
84 W O N G  C H U N G D aniel MAURITIUS
84 YEO A strid SINGAPORE
84 Y O UNG S tep hen H O N G K O N G
84 YVANOFF Jesse AUSTRALIA
85 ADACHI Takeshi JAPAN
85 ALBERM ANI Faris IRAQ
85 AM IN Gam il EGYPT
85 A U BO RT M ark AUSTRALIA
85 BEAVIS Ju d ith AUSTRALIA
85 CHAN Lily AUSTRALIA
85 CHAND Parm esh FUI
85 C H E U N G C hi P ing H O N G K O N G
85 C H O W L aw rence MALAYSIA
85 CO RPU S C lari to AUSTRALIA
85 CU M M IN G P eter AUSTRALIA
85 DIAS M alathi SRI LANKA
85 D O B L O A dam AUSTRALIA
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85 D U BO N G CO Fred PH ILIPPIN ES
85 EMANDE Fred PNG
85 FAEHRMANN M ichael AU STRALIA
85 FEW STER Jo h n AU STRALIA
85 FIN CH Step hen AU STRALIA
85 GAN TER A nthony AU STRALIA
85 GARDNER Adrian AU STRALIA
85 GATES Jerem y AU STRALIA
85 G R IFFITH S Steven AU STRALIA
85 GUNN C atherine AU STRALIA
85 H ABIB M adeline AU STRALIA
85 H O A nthony H O N G  KON G
85 H O LLD A CK Sabina AU STRALIA
85 IW AM OTO Mitsuto JAPAN
85 JA CK SO N Carol W EST IN D IES
85 JAYASURIA Kanchana SR I LANKA
85 K E IR David AU STRALIA
85 KHAN Sana AU STRALIA
85 KHAND Rizwan PAKISTAN
85 KHATRI M inesh FIJI
85 KO SITAN O N T Cham w it THAILAND
85 KUNZE W olfgang AU STRALIA
85 LIM Bernard SIN GAPO RE
85 LIM Sheryn MALAYSIA
85 MANSUL Tony AU STRALIA
85 MATTA D ean AU STRALIA
85 M ILLER M ichelle AU STRALIA
85 M O O L eo n AUSTRALIA
85 M O RRIS M argaret USA
85 M W ONDELA Ja n e KENYA
85 NEWMAN Botts USA
85 NEWMAN T rid a AU STRALIA
85 NG K a P o H O N G  KON G
85 NG Thom as H O N G K O N G
85 NOONAN Sally AU STRALIA
85 N O TO W ID JO JO Farida IN D ON ESIA
85 O K ELLO  OKANYA Jo h n UGANDA
85 OKUM A Eigo JAPAN
85 O LSLEN Jeffrey AU STRALIA
85 PO H D eh Tong SIN GAPO RE
85 PO W ER M elinda AU STRALIA
85 PRASAD Jiten d ra FUI
85 PRITCH ARD Tim othy USA
85 PRUIM W igbertus (Bert) N ETH ERLA N DS
85 RAM Adele FUI
85 R U SSELL Neil NEW  ZEALAND
85 SADEGHI Hossein IRAN
85 SASSEN BURG H ans N ETH ERLA N DS
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Residents o f International House 1965—1994

Last name First name Country o f origin

SATORU Kuroda JAPAN
SCHMALKUCHE Sally AUSTRALIA
SCHNUKAL Anna AUSTRALIA
SCOTT George AUSTRALIA
SMITH Amanda AUSTRALIA
SOLANKI Pradip FIJI
SSONKO Robinah UGANDA
STEEMSON Mark AUSTRALIA
STEWART Frank AUSTRALIA
STRATHEARN Lane AUSTRALIA
SUN Admiral HONGKONG
SUTTON Gigi AUSTRALIA
TAGUCHI Rika JAPAN
TAN Poh Lan SINGAPORE
TAYLOR Jonathon AUSTRALIA
TEO Jing Kok SINGAPORE
THOMPSON Bradley AUSTRALIA
TIENSRIPOJAMARN Pusadee THAILAND
TOWERTON Graham AUSTRALIA
UYEYELE Stephen NIGERIA
VEAL Roger AUSTRALIA
WALPOLE Robert AUSTRALIA
WARD Katrina AUSTRALIA
WATANUKI Ryoko JAPAN
WERING Christopher AUSTRALIA
WONG Kwok Yen MALAYSIA
WOUDNEH Abayneh ETHIOPIA
YANAGISAWA Motoki JAPAN
YEUNG Shun Kee HONGKONG
YOO Hun Wu KOREA
AKAI Dairo JAPAN
AM EVO Barra PNG
ANDREWS Vaughan AUSTRALIA
AUBORT Peter AUSTRALIA
AW Kai Teck (David) SINGAPORE
BAGNALL John AUSTRALIA
BEUTEL Terrence AUSTRALIA
BOEY Derrick MALAYSIA
BROSNAN Michelle AUSTRALIA
BRUCE Robert AUSTRALIA
CHAN Peter MALAYSIA
CHEE Thong Gan SINGAPORE
CHEN Ming Ho TAIWAN
CHEW Patrick SINGAPORE
CHIN Mee AUSTRALIA
CHOOWISETSUK Wichai THAILAND
CHU Nancy MALAYSIA
CHUA Siew Siang MALAYSIA
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CONDER Marjory
DANA Jubin
DAVESON Stephanie
DEL DOT Therese
ELDERTON Daniella
FAIRBAIRN Dean
FAN Lawrence
FICHERA Glenn
FROST Viane
FUNG Patrick
GOBIUS Blka
GREEN Byron
GRIFFIN Kim
GRIFFITHS Sion
GRUBIC Anna-Marie
GUEZENNEC Loie
HAH Susan
HEADY Mark
HERRMANN Michael
HO Soo Fung
HULSMANN Jenine
HUMPHRIES Michael
IMPOOLSUP Attawut
IOANE Faavaeina
ISHII Shunichi
JIN Shao
JUTIDAMRONGPHAN Wichitra
KELLY Adrian
KERR Bronwyn
KWOK William
LAWSON Darren
LEE Tania
LEUNG Hon Yew
LIM Victor
LOO Angela
LOW CHOY Samantha
LYON Michael
MACGREGOR-SKINNER Gavin
MARREI .1, A Annabelle
MATTHEWS Raymond
MAY Wendy
McLa u g h lin Robert
McLELLAN Jana
MOHAJERIN Babak
MOORE Caron
MORISAKI Yousuke
MUNRO Gavin
NAKACHE Patricia
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AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
HONGKONG
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
HONGKONG
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
FRANCE
MALAYSIA
AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALAND
SINGAPORE
AUSTRALIA
PNG
THAILAND 
WESTERN SAMOA 
JAPAN 
PRC
THAILAND
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
HONGKONG
AUSTRALIA
SINGAPORE
MALAYSIA
MALAYSIA
MALAYSIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
PHILIPPINES
CANADA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
USA
IRAN
AUSTRALIA
JAPAN
AUSTRALIA
USA



Residents o f International House 1965—1994

IH  year in Last nam e First name Country o f origin

86 NARAYAN Anil F IJI
86 NEGATALEVU M ereseini F IJI
86 N O R TH C O TT Ian AUSTRALIA
86 O LSEN Roy AUSTRALIA
86 OVERLAND M ichael AUSTRALIA
86 P ’NG Seow AU STRALIA
86 PAMONPRAWAT Araya THAILAND
86 PARLANGE Louise AUSTRALIA
86 PATERSON M ichael AU STRALIA
86 PAVLAKIS David AUSTRALIA
86 PICKERIN G Sim on AUSTRALIA
86 RASM USSEN Caroline AUSTRALIA
86 RO G ERS Stephanie AUSTRALIA
86 R U B IO Ivette USA
86 SCH ULZ Erich AUSTRALIA
86 SEATON Dorothy CANADA
86 SENTHILVASAN An and AU STRALIA
86 SHIBUYA Katsumi JAPAN
86 SH IM IZU K oichiro JAPAN
86 SLO C O M B M argaret AUSTRALIA
86 SM ITH G areth AUSTRALIA
86 SO O T H IL L Shane NEW  ZEALAND
86 SOWANrr Roongan THAILAND
86 STEPH EN SO N B rett AU STRALIA
86 SW EN Pam ela USA
86 TAYLOR Kathryn AUSTRALIA
86 TH IA N Alwin MALAYSIA
86 TILTO N Hereward AU STRALIA
86 T IX E R O N T Jean-Francois FRANCE
86 T O H Tze-Hsien MALAYSIA
86 TO M IO K A Yoshikatsu JAPAN
86 T S E Ying Yeung H O N G K O N G
86 VUDDH AKUL V arapom THAILAND
86 W EIR Kelly AUSTRALIA
86 W O O D S Katrina AUSTRALIA
86 YAO Jo celyn MALAYSIA
86 ZHANG Shoulin PRC
87 ADAMS Em m a AU STRALIA
87 AM BANPOLA Lilanthi SRI LANKA
87 AZIM ULLAH Faris FIJI
87 B O W ER Mark ENGLAND
87 BRANCH Lesley USA
87 BR O U SSO N M ichelle CANADA
87 CH EN M ilton TAIWAN
87 C H O O Sharon AUSTRALIA
87 CLARKE Robyn AUSTRALIA
87 CO RY Andrew AU STRALIA
87 D E L  D O T Ja n in e AUSTRALIA
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87 EDEN Jo d ie AUSTRALIA
87 FINLAYSON G raem e UK
87 FLYNN G reg USA
87 G ILM O U R Craig AUSTRALIA
87 GLEESON W illiam AUSTRALIA
87 GOBIUS Niilo AUSTRALIA
87 GREENSLADE Justin AUSTRALIA
87 GRUBIC Tanya AUSTRALIA
87 HAYDON Sally AUSTRALIA
87 HOW ELL E m m a AUSTRALIA
87 INDRARAJAH R enuka (Rena) MALAYSIA
87 JEPSEN T hom as AUSTRALIA
87 KALLINGS P eter SWEDEN
87 KITAMURA A tsuko JAPAN
87 LAING David AUSTRALIA
87 LEE Alvin MALAYSIA
87 LEE Kai M ing UK
87 L EO N G Soon C h eo n g  (Andrew) MALAYSIA
87 LEWTY A drian AUSTRALIA
87 LISTOPAD L aura AUSTRALIA
87 McCo n n e l l Ian AUSTRALIA
87 McGo v e r n K enneth USA
87 McLa r e n A ndrew AUSTRALIA
87 MILLER G regory AUSTRALIA
87 M ISHINA Shojiro JAPAN
87 MIYAJIMA Kiyokata JAPAN
87 MIYAMOTO Shuhei JAPAN
87 MOKHTAR Mazlin MALAYSIA
87 MULLIGAN Bryan ZIMBABWE
87 M UNRO Neil JAMACIA
87 NAKAMURA H irom i JAPAN
87 NYDORF C hristine DENMARK
87 PANITZ B arbara AUSTRALIA
87 PATTERSON M ark AUSTRALIA
87 PEARMAN Giles UK
87 PERMKAM Surakarai (Krai) THAILAND
87 PRUIM W ijnandus (Wyatt) NETHERLANDS
87 RANGIAH R yanne AUSTRALIA
87 RASMUSSEN Raylene AUSTRALIA
87 ROSS Jo a n n e AUSTRALIA
87 RUSSELL Dawn AUSTRALIA
87 SAKAYA Izum i JAPAN
87 SAMPSON Bradley AUSTRALIA
87 SANI Yulvian INDONESIA
87 SCO TT B rett AUSTRALIA
87 SENEVIRATNE BANDA Ayshanie SRI LANKA
87 SHULTZ Erich AUSTRALIA
87 SIMPKIN M elanie AUSTRALIA
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87 STEWART S andra AUSTRALIA
87 SUI Elki H O N G K O N G
87 SWAN Elizabeth AUSTRALIA
87 TAYLOR C am eron AUSTRALIA
87 VAN LEUVEN T im othy NEW  ZEALAND
87 WALKER C raig AUSTRALIA
87 W O N G Tai P ang  (Allan) H O N G K O N G
87 w u Pak K ueng H O N G K O N G
88 A C U TT B race AUSTRALIA
88 AM IRHOSSEINI Afsoon IRAN
88 A NG E rnest MALAYSIA
88 ANSELL S haun AUSTRALIA
88 ASCHER Brian USA
88 BEAR L ean n e AUSTRALIA
88 BELLO G arba NIGERIA
88 BO LTO N K eith AUSTRALIA
88 CAMP Sam uel AUSTRALIA
88 CH A N W ilson H O N G K O N G
88 CHAPPELL M ark AUSTRALIA
88 C H U N G Vicki TAIWAN
88 CLARKE T h eresa AUSTRALIA
88 CO N C ISO M S haron MALAYSIA
88 C R O O K M ichelle AUSTRALIA
88 DAVESON A ja m e s AUSTRALIA
88 DHANANI Jaim al PAKISTAN
88 E N D O M ari JAPAN
88 FRASER N aom i AUSTRALIA
88 FU  AH A snath INDONESIA
88 GANI A priadi INDONESIA
88 GARBUS P eter USA
88 GRAHAM Jeffrey AUSTRALIA
88 GRIFFIN Shane AUSTRALIA
88 H ARRISON B rett AUSTRALIA
88 HAYASHI M idori JAPAN
88 HAYMAN Adele AUSTRALIA
88 H IG U C H I H ishashi JAPAN
88 H O Kin M an H O N G K O N G
88 HORNSBY D anielle AUSTRALIA
88 HOVEYDAI A rm aghan IRAN
88 HU TA GA O L P ara lian INDONESIA
88 H U T C H IN S O N S tuart U K
88 IBRAHIM Ishraf EGYPT
88 IWAN Irawan INDONESIA
88 JA CO B Sarah SINGAPORE
88 JO N E S Tiffany AUSTRALIA
88 KENARDY Justin AUSTRALIA
88 KERSLAKE Sarah AUSTRALIA
88 KIM J a n g  Hw an KOREA
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88 KIM Nam-Kyu KOREA
88 KOCUREK D eb orah USA
88 KODAIRA Kyoji JAPAN
88 KUDO Koji JAPAN
88 LAI Fen Fang TAIWAN
88 LEARY M ichael UK
88 LIN J o h n TAIWAN
88 LOBSINGER Chris USA
88 MAFI K initoni TO N G A
88 MARSDEN P aul AUSTRALIA
88 M ARUGG Tam i USA
88 McCo n n e l l Vicki AUSTRALIA
88 M ir, AT 1 FF Kevin AUSTRALIA
88 M O OR E J o h n NEW  ZEALAND
88 MULLIGAN Paul ZIMBABWE
88 MUNIRATNA N avindra SRI LANKA
88 N SO FO R C hukw udi (C hudi) NIGERIA
88 O N O Sachiko JAPAN
88 PANITZ C arol AUSTRALIA
88 PATRICK Cecily USA
88 PELGEN E d m u n d PN G
88 PILLAY Dayalan S O U T H  AFRICA
88 PILLAY Sím il AUSTRALIA
88 PLIANSINCHAI U p som THAILAND
88 PO RTER Barry USA
88 PO RTER M itchell AUSTRALIA
88 PRIYANTO R udy IN DONESIA
88 RACHADONG Sansanalak THAILAND
88 RAM Rajiv FIJI
88 RANGIAH David AUSTRALIA
88 RATNAWATI Re tty INDONESIA
88 RESTALL M ichael AUSTRALIA
88 RODE M artha USA
88 RUNGROJW ANICH K risana THAILAND
88 SALAM Syarkani INDONESIA
88 SALLEH-ONG Effendy MALAYSIA
88 SATO B unji JAPAN
88 SCANLAN A nthony AUSTRALIA
88 SESEGA Sealitu W ESTERN SAMOA
88 SITU R Jia n PRC
88 SM ITH Ken AUSTRALIA
88 SO O N T H O R N O N D Apivat THAILAND
88 SUNDARASARADULA Jitd h ik o m THAILAND
88 TAN F uang  T h een SINGAPORE
88 TARUM IZU M akiko JAPAN
88 T O H Tze-C huen AUSTRALIA
88 TOHARM AT Toto INDONESIA
88 TOM ANE Paul W ESTERN SAMOA
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WELLS
WESSLING
WILD
WINDEYER
YANG
YAP
ABRAHAM
AS'ARI
BARKIN
BOWEN
BRENNAN
BURAPACHAISRI
CABANA
CHAN
CHEN
CHI
CHIPIPOP
CLARK
CRAIG
CZARAN
DAWE
DE ROOY
DODDS
ESTIBEIRO
FILIPPINI
FOWKES
FURAKAWA
GARDINER
GARDJITA
GARDNER
GILES
GRABSKI
HARADA
HARGRAVE
HEPBURN
HO
HONG
HORE
HSU
HUTCHINSON
JACKSON
J  AFFAR
JANG
JORDI
JUAN
KAWAMATA
KENNEDY
KHENNANE

Robert
Ju lie
David
Philippa
Jackie
Johnson
Kelly
Mochammad
Gary
April
Keira
Anusorn
Esmeraldo
Alan
Jam es
Shin
Chalongsri
Sally
Emma
Agnes
Rachael
Jason
Stuart
Marilyn
Massimo
Alexander
Rie
Susan
Budi
Heather
Craig
Andrew
Yoshimi
Murray
Louise
Cho Dae
Shau Wei
Monica
Dennie
Barry
Oliver
Kevin
Mi Young
Robin
Anecito
Yoshiyuki (Rocky)
Charise
Amar

AUSTRALIA
AUSRTALIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
HONGKONG
SINGAPORE
CANADA
INDONESIA
USA
USA
AUSTRALIA
THAILAND
PHILIPPINES
HONGKONG
HONGKONG
TAIWAN
THAILAND
AUSTRALIA
UK
HUNGARY
BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
INDIA
ITALY
AUSTRALIA
JAPAN
AUSTRALIA
INDONESIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
JAPAN
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
KOREA
TAIWAN
AUSTRALIA
SINGAPORE
USA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
KOREA
SOUTH AFRICA
PHILIPPINES
JAPAN
AUSTRALIA
ALGERIA
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89 KI LM IN STER S andra AUSTRALIA
89 KOBAYASHI Sanae JAPAN
89 KOTE C lem en t PN G
89 KURODA T o m JAPAN
89 LAI A dolf H O N G K O N G
89 LAM Wai T in g  (C hristine) H O N G K O N G
89 LEAWON G PH U T H O R N S u radech THAILAND
89 LEE W ee-Sun MALAYSIA
89 LEO C h in jia n SINGAPORE
89 L E O N G A ndrew MALAYSIA
89 LERCH Wesley AUSTRALIA
89 LERTWERAWAT Yuwapin THAILAND
89 LI S am an tha H O N G K O N G
89 LIM G eck H o o n SINGAPORE
89 LISING Roel PHILIPPINES
89 LIU B ing PRC
89 LIU G race TAIWAN
89 L O N G Lindsay AUSTRALIA
89 MAN GUNDJAYA H an a rto n o INDONESIA
89 MANZAN Taidas PN G
89 MASAFU M ary KENYA
89 M cIN TO SH Felicity AUSTRALIA
89 M cLANAHAN Emily USA
89 M OUNTNEY M ichelle AUSTRALIA
89 M ULLER Ju lie tte AUSTRALIA
89 NURWAHYUNI Isnaini INDONESIA
89 O ’BRIEN Susie CANADA
89 O SHIM A K aoru JAPAN
89 PABULU L olom a SO LO M O N  ISLANDS
89 PANG D aniel SINGAPORE
89 PARK Y oung Beag KOREA
89 PURAWISASTRA Suryana INDONESIA
89 PURCELL C atriona AUSTRALIA
89 RADCLIFFE Scott AUSTRALIA
89 ROBERTSON Jam es AUSTRALIA
89
89

ROSNER
SAMEDI

E lizabeth USA
INDONESIA

89 SCH O N BERG C hristine GERMANY
89 SCHWARZEL M ichael AUSTRALIA
89 SESTI NI A nnalisa ITALY
89 SEVERANCE D iane USA
89 SHARPE F iona AUSTRALIA
89 SED H U C h am an jee t AUSTRALIA
89 SIN GG IH M oses INDONESIA
89 SIN GH G urbaksh AUSTRALIA
89 SIN GH M andev AUSTRALIA
89 SITORUS P anggabean INDONESIA
89 SOU Felicity TAIWAN
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Residents of International House 1965-1994

IH  year in Last nam e First nam e Country o f  origin
89 STO N E M ichael AUSTRALIA
89
89

SUNAKAWA
SUPRIYADI

Yuka JAPAN
IN D O N ESIA

89 SUSANTO H ari IN D O N ESIA
89 SUW ANDHI Awang IN DONESIA
89 SYARKANI Sal am IN D O N ESIA
89 TANG K en n eth SO L O M O N  ISLANDS
89 TIM M ER B arbara NETHERLANDS
89 TJANDRAATMADJA M ulyana IN D O N ESIA
89 TO BIA C harles USA
89 T O N E T T O W alter GERMANY
89 TO TTSZER Csilla HUNGARY
89 TRINETKAM OL Jen jira THAILAND
89 TUISAWAU Ilaitia FUI
89 WANG W an-Sheng TAIWAN
89 W ANITCHAKORN C halongsri THAILAND
89 WELLS S harm aine AUSTRALIA
89 W HITEHEAD David AUSTRALIA
89 WIDJAYA T hom as IN DONESIA
89 WIENEKE Phillip AUSTRALIA
89 W O N G J u  K uan MALAYSIA
89 W O N G Sam uel H O N G K O N G
89 YANAMOTO Ken JAPAN
89 YANG Jessie TAIWAN
89 YAU H ing  Fai (Gary) H O N G K O N G
90 A H REN D T Je n n ife r USA
90 ARKINSTALL Paul AUSTRALIA
90 ATALIFO F red FTJI
90 BADDELEY G eorge VANUATU
90 BAKRY W irdahayati (Ida) IN DONESIA
90 BARGER Kate AUSTRALIA
90 BAYATO C eferino PH ILIPPIN ES
90 BERTRAM A ndrew AUSTRALIA
90 BLENNERHASSET H elen AUSTRALIA
90 BLOXSOM E Melissa AUSTRALIA
90 BOONPRASIRT Suganya THAILAND
90 CAMILLERI L inda AUSTRALIA
90 CASIMATY M anty AUSTRALIA
90 CHAPPELL J o h n AUSTRALIA
90 C H E N E dw ard TAIWAN
90 C H E O N G Philip H O N G K O N G
90 CH EW C h o o n  (Jam es) MALAYSIA
90 CHULAVATNATOL Suvatna THAILAND
90 CRABTREE K im berley USA
90 CROSS Tanya AUSTRALIA
90 CULLEN-WARD David AUSTRALIA
90 DAVESON B arbara AUSTRALIA
90 DAVIES Kim AUSTRALIA
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90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90

International House

Last name First name Country of origin

DRABSCH
FLANIGAN
FI.TNDF.IL
FLOOD
GLASSMAN
GONZAGA
HA
HARVEY
HEFFERNAN
HEPBURN
HEPPE
HOLLDACK
HUI
HUSSAIN
JACOB
JENKINSON
JEPSEN
KANG
KAPADIA
KERSLAKE
KESLING
KETENILAGI
KWONG
LAM
LAM
LAU
LEUNG
LI
LO
LORE
MAMARIL
MASAKI
MATTHEWS
McGLASHAN
MIRIA
MOMOSE
MORRIS
MURATA
MURPHY
NG
NGUYEN
OLSEN
OOI
OYAMA
PADDISON
PAILS
PANG
PARKER

Craig
IVette
Shenstone
Patrick
Gwen
Ferdinand
Kim
Brandon
Edward
John
Jurgen
Holger
Chui Lin
Shamile
Mohan
Helen
Annette
Theng Hong
Nita
Emma
Bridget
Kalisi
Man Ching (Peter) 
Irene
Wei Luk (Rebecca) 
Borisut
Yin Fun (Fanny) 
Piu (Rex)
Chi Kin
Swee Onn
Elpidio
Aki
Tod
Stewart
Charles
Shioko
John
Keiko
Bronwyn
Min Li
Dai-Bang
Jacqueline
Liang
Toshio
Andrew
Rodney
Kim Fong
Megan

AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
USA
USA
PHILIPPINES
NEW ZEALAND
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
GERMANY
GERMANY
HONGKONG
AUSTRALIA
INDIA
ENGLAND
AUSTRALIA
SINGAPORE
FIJI
AUSTRALIA
USA
FIJI
HONGKONG
HONGKONG
HONGKONG
SINGAPORE
HONGKONG
HONGKONG
HONGKONG
SINGAPORE
PHILIPPINES
JAPAN
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
PNG
JAPAN
AUSTRALIA
JAPAN
AUSTRALIA
SINGAPORE
VIETNAM
AUSTRALIA
MALAYSIA
JAPAN
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
SINGAPORE
AUSTRALIA
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Residents o f International H om e 1965—1994

IH  y e a r  in L a s t n a m e F irs t n a m e C o u n try  o f  o rig in

90 PONAM-PALAM Myuran AUSTRALIA
90 PO W ELL G areth AUSTRALIA
90 PRASANPANICH Som kiert THAILAND
90 PURWANTARI Nurhayati IN D ON ESIA
90 RAKASETA m FIJI
90 SAKAI Fum ihiro JAPAN
90 SE ST I NI Giulietta ITALY
90 SH IU Susan H O N G K O N G
90 SH UM A Mabel VANUATU
90 SIN G H Surekha FUI
90 SM ITH Ju lian AUSTRALIA
90 SM ITH Kingsley USA
90 SP U L E R M ichelle AUSTRALIA
90 SUH ARGO Frances IN DON ESIA
90 SU T E D JO H ern IN D ON ESIA
90 SYAHRA Rusydi IN D ON ESIA
90 TAN Hai Yang SINGAPORE
90 TARRANT Jacq u elin e AUSTRALIA
90 TED JA U ly IN DON ESIA
90 TO YOM A Yoshihiro JAPAN
90 T S E W an-Lung (D erek) SINGAPORE
90 W ATSON Ashlea AUSTRALIA
90 YAN H ai Yang SINGAPORE
90 YAP H im  H oo SINGAPORE
90 YU I Kikuko JAPAN
90 ZAVROS Kathryn AUSTRALIA
91 ABRAHAMS David USA
91 AGYARE Benjam in GHANA
91 ALI SHARE EF Huda MALDIVE ISLANDS
91 ALLEN R achelle AUSTRALIA
91 BANSI Pritpal AUSTRALIA
91 BANSI Sim arjeet AUSTRALIA
91 BARACCO Jill USA
91 CA M PBELL Gregory AUSTRALIA
91 CHAN Kin M an (D aniel) H O N G K O N G
91 CHAN Suzie FUI
91 CHAN T erence H O N G K O N G
91 CH UA Tze H oong SINGAPORE
91 DAW H EYA N athaniel SO LO M O N  ISLANDS
91 DWAN Kathryn AU STRALIA
91 FO M EN KO Igor UKRAINE
91 FRANKS K atherine AUSTRALIA
91 GATES Tyler CANADA
91 G IL B E R T Lawrence AUSTRALIA
91 GRAIN GER D aniel AUSTRALIA
91 G REEN N athan AUSTRALIA
91 H A LL B renda AUSTRALIA
91 H A LL Eileen-Joan AUSTRALIA
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International House

IH  year in Last nam e First nam e Country o f  origin

91 HARMS Rob AUSTRALIA
91 HAWYES M elanie U K
91 HUSSAIN Sajjad BANGLADESH
91 INGHAM A aron AUSTRALIA
91 JO H N ST O N Trisha AUSTRALIA
91 KEELEY N icola AUSTRALIA
91 KEI Joseph H O N G K O N G
91 KEIR M ark AUSTRALIA
91 KHATRI G eeta FIJI
91 KIM H ee  Soo KOREA
91 KIM Yung Kwan KOREA
91 KIUCHI Shoji JAPAN
91 K O NISH I Kazuko JAPAN
91 KOTOISUVA Edwina FIJI
91 KRITZMAN Philip USA
91 LEE K een M eng SINGAPORE
91 LEE Peggy TAIWAN
91 LEE W illiam SINGAPORE
91 LEUN G Ym W ing H O N G K O N G
91 LUM Pooi M ing MALAYSIA
91 MA W en C h u an  (Julie) TAIWAN
91 MANUEL P rem INDIA
91 MARCELINO R osalind PHILIPPIN ES
91 McNAMEE Cathy AUSTRALIA
91 MIZOBE Kum iko JAPAN
91 M O RTO N A drian AUSTRALIA
91 MU ALIA M atthew W ESTERN SAMOA
91 NJATA H enry IND O N ESIA
91 O ’REILLY Rachel AUSTRALIA
91 O N G Edw ard MALAYSIA
91 OSEI Kofi GHANA
91 OZAWA Mayu JAPAN
91 PENE A ndrew FIJI
91 PILLAY Leela FUI
91 PO IN TIN G William AUSTRALIA
91 PONGPRAPAPANT W orawoot THAILAND
91 RAFOI Jam es NEW  ZEALAND
91 RALSTON Sarah AUSTRALIA
91 SASEETHARAN M ahadeva (Sasheei) SRI LANKA
91 SAW N icholas AUSTRALIA
91 SCHW EITZER M aria USA
91 SERUKAITOGA Lavenia FUI
91 SEVELE M aliana (M arianne) TO N G A
91 SONGAKE N aka PN G
91 SRIPAORAYA Kwan Yuen THAILAND
91 STRIDE C atriona AUSTRALIA
91 STUBBINS Kristin AUSTRALIA
91 TAKAKEWA Shoko JAPAN
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Residents o f International House 1965—1994

IH  y e a r in L a s t n am e F irs t n am e C o u n try  o f  origin

91 T O H Tze Ing AUSTRALIA
91 T R IF F B rent USA
91 TU IL O M A Cama FIJI
91 VAH LBERG Jo n AUSTRALIA
91 W ÄLDER Matthew AU STRALIA
91 W EN ZEL Richard USA
91 W ERRY Jaso n AUSTRALIA
91 W H ITESID E Wayne FUI
91 W ON G Foong-H an MALAYSIA
91 W O N G Ka-Bo (Jenny) H O N G K O N G
91 w u Andrew H O N G K O N G
91 X IE Ling Yu PRC
91 YAJIMA Kiyoko JAPAN
91 YAN Wang PRC
91 ZINKIEW ICZ Lucy AUSTRALIA
92 ANGUS J°y PN G
92 ARM CARD Elisbet SW EDEN
92 BAKER David AU STRALIA
92 BA RG ER Peter AUSTRALIA
92 BOAMAH Sam uel GHANA
92 BUNYAN Crystel AUSTRALIA
92 CHARAN Rom ila FUI
92 C H EO N G Fung N ean (Andrew) AU STRALIA
92 CH IA Cheryl SIN GAPORE
92 CH O N G Le Roy SIN GAPORE
92 C O B C R O FT Rachel AUSTRALIA
92 C U P IT T Rebekah AUSTRALIA
92 CVELBAR Martin AUSTRALIA
92 DI MARCO Frank GERMANY
92 D O BECK I Jo h n USA
92 FRIEDM AN Matthew AUSTRALIA
92 FUNG Siu Kai (D ickens) H O N G K O N G
92 GARTH Douglas AUSTRALIA
92 GASTALDON Giuliano AU STRALIA
92 G O H Kay Eng (D arren) MALAYSIA
92 G O H Yong-Wah SIN GAPORE
92 G O LD IE Sonia AUSTRALIA
92 GUNARWARDANA Shirani SR I LANKA
92 HANSEN Chantal AUSTRALIA
92 HASEGAWA M otohiro JAPAN
92 HUANG Ja c k TAIWAN
92 IT T H IK U L Thanika THAILAND
92 JA IR E T H Sushm a INDIA
92 JA LL O W M ustapha GAMBIA
92 JE N SE N Christopher USA
92 KANZE Kumiko JAPAN
92 KERSLAKE Rachel AU STRALIA
92 LAN SER Ju lie USA
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92
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92
92
92
92
92
92
92
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92
92
92
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92
92
92
92
92
92
92

International House

Last name First name Country o f origin

LEE Lai L ing MALAYSIA
LEO N G Colin MALAYSIA
LEVINGSTON W ard AUSTRALIA
LIN Shih-W en TAIWAN
M ANGUBHAI S angeeta AUSTRALIA
MARA Toco VANUATU
MASKALL D onald AUSTRALIA
McGLASHAN M atthew AUSTRALIA
N G W oon T eng SINGAPORE
OKONGW U David NIGERIA
ORTT-SAEED T asneem PAKISTAN
PALLIYAGURU N ishan tha AUSTRALIA
PAYNE A ndrew AUSTRALIA
PEN D LETO N T odd USA
PERLBERG B rian AUSTRALIA
PICKERING Edw ard AUSTRALIA
RETZLAFF Sina W ESTERN SAMOA
ROKOTUIBAU Talei FIJI
SAEED D aud PAKISTAN
SALVIO M arco AUSTRALIA
SC H U TT Clayton AUSTRALIA
SH IU T rasan AUSTRALIA
SI Jacky H O N G K O N G
SIAM HAN D ussadee THAILAND
SJOBERG Paul PN G
SO PER P ene lo p e AUSTRALIA
TAKAGAKI C h ris top h er AUSTRALIA
TAN P eng  C hian SINGAPORE
TAUSCH Joyce USA
T E O E ikm an (E d m u n d ) MALAYSIA
TLE GRAY J o h n TANZANIA
T O H D üng  Sing MALAYSIA
TO N G A Toakase TO N G A
T O O N Sam uel ENGLAND
TSAI W en-H an TAIWAN
TSE H u b e rt AUSTRALIA
WATSON A ndrew AUSTRALIA
W HITM EE D eb o rah AUSTRALIA
W ILLM O T Alison AUSTRALIA
W OODM AN T im othy AUSTRALIA
W O O LLER Jo d ie AUSTRALIA
YEO E ugene KOREA
YEO W o o Ju n g KOREA
YEUNG V incen t H O N G K O N G
YOO N S ung W ha KOREA
YOSHIKAWA Takeshi JAPAN
ANDERSON M egan AUSTRALIA
ARANCON N o rm an PH ILIPPIN ES
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93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
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93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93

Residents of International House 1965—1994

Last name First name Country of origin
AS GAR R aana FIJI
BARRIE J o h n  M ichael H O N G K O N G
BAUER Sabine GERMANY
BENSON R ich ard AUSTRALIA
BRENNAN Claire AUSTRALIA
BROW N M arlies PN G
CAMPBELL Paul AUSTRALIA
CHAPPELL P e te r AUSTRALIA
CHARPENTIER Tanya USA
CHARUMANEE N isakom THAILAND
CHIANG C hristine TAIWAN
C H IN Yiu C h eo n g H O N G K O N G
CHRISTENSEN C raig AUSTRALIA
C H U Valerie MALAYSIA
COOKE L inda AUSTRALIA
CRANNEY M ark AUSTRALIA
CROKER Patricia FIJI
DE ROOY Steven AUSTRALIA
FAN B ern ade tte SINGAPORE
HACKNEY P eter AUSTRALIA
HANN D esm ond CANADA
HAWKINS K eith USA
HAZOU T aim or JORDAN
HOFFM AN Luise AUSTRALIA
H U N D A nita USA
IKEDA Kenji AUSTRALIA
ISOM URA H ajim e JAPAN
JACKSON Ju lie CANADA
JO N E S L orna ZIMBABWE
K O H Ian SINGAPORE
KORMAN Sam uel AUSTRALIA
KUMARAN B rinda SINGAPORE
KWAN H eread ae PN G
LAMB Kerry AUSTRALIA
LEE Li Lin SINGAPORE
LEE W eol M ee KOREA
LIM Mei-May MALAYSIA
LO V ITT A ndrew AUSTRALIA
MAGUIRE A nne USA
M cEACHEN S tuart AUSTRALIA
M cIN TO SH P e te r AUSTRALIA
M cIVOR R am o na AUSTRALIA
McKAVANAGH B ridgette AUSTRALIA
McNAMARA R eid AUSTRALIA
M INATO H ikari JAPAN
M UTSHEW A P hineas BOTSWANA
N G Jo sh u a SINGAPORE
NISHIZAWA Shoko JAPAN
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94
94
94
94
94
94
94
94

International House

Last name First name Country of origin
O C H O A O rian a COLOM BIA
PILLAI N and in i F ifi
PRATT O lufem i (Fem i) SIERRA LEONE
RACAVA Akesa FIJI
RADCLIFFE N eal AUSTRALIA
RALPH S tuart AUSTRALIA
RESKSUPAPHON J a n  tim a THAILAND
RIVET Jacques MAURITIUS
RODRIGUEZ P aulo COLOM BIA
RUSSELL A dam USA
SAVASSI O rivaldo BRAZIL
SCANLAN C lare AUSTRALIA
SCHLEIBS M atthew AUSTRALIA
SEVELE F red TO N G A
SHIM IZU K anae JAPAN
SH IU R osanna H O N G K O N G
SMALES Clayton AUSTRALIA
SO H Francis SINGAPORE
ST O N IER R achel AUSTRALIA
SUPARSAI N ipapa t THAILAND
SUTHARAKSA O raw an THAILAND
TAN Cecilia SINGAPORE
TAVAKOL A rash IRAN
TOM1TA M akiko JAPAN
T R IB O LET N icole SWITZERLAND
TSU I Kin Sang (Tim m y) H O N G  KONG
U CU B O I Apisai FIJI
V U N P e te r AUSTRALIA
WADI K hem ar BURMA
W ANG G race TAIWAN
W ESTERLUND M aria W ESTERN SAMOA
A RTH U R A ndrew AUSTRALIA
A RTH U R C h ris top h er AUSTRALIA
ASADA H irofum i JAPAN
BIN BARAR A hm ad MALAYSIA
BO N G Vel-la (Carol) MALAYSIA
BRAND M ichael USA
BUNYAN Vicki AUSTRALIA
BYRNES Kaye AUSTRALIA
CARSELDINE Stacey AUSTRALIA
C H EN Je rry AUSTRALIA
C H E O N G Li P ing  (Tracy) SINGAPORE
C H U N G P eilee (C laire) SINGAPORE
C O L O N S D ion AUSTRALIA
CU NNINGHAM A ngela AUSTRALIA
CURTAIN David AUSTRALIA
DIECKMANN Cristy AUSTRALIA
ERIN Sarah AUSTRALIA
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Residents of International House 1965-1994

IH  year in L ast n am e F irst n am e C o un try  o f  origin
94 FU N G Joselyn AUSTRALIA
94 GANGULEY G argi INDIA
94 GREENW OOD A ngela AUSTRALIA
94 GUNDRAN R om eo PHILIPPINES
94 H A G H IG H I H o m an USA
94 HAM Y eonnie AUSTRALIA
94 HAMLYN T am ar AUSTRALIA
94 HANSEN M arco AUSTRALIA
94 HARA Yuko JAPAN
94 HA ZO U R and JO RD A N
94 H EE C h ris to p h er MALAYSIA
94 H O S hun  May (A ngela) H O N G K O N G
94 H O O C o rrin e SINGAPORE
94 HOSAKA N aoko JAPAN
94 H U N G Amy TAIWAN
94 H U N G E llen TAIWAN
94 JEFFERY David AUSTRALIA
94 JEPSEN R une AUSTRALIA
94 JO N E S N icole AUSTRALIA
94 KEIR A ndrew AUSTRALIA
94 KELLY D am ien AUSTRALIA
94 KELLY R ich ard AUSTRALIA
94 K O H P-C hong (N oel) SINGAPORE
94 KREIM ER Eveline AUSTRIA
94 LEE D ong  W oo KOREA
94 LEE C hoo iY een  (Evelyn) MALAYSIA
94 LEE J u n g  H ee KOREA
94 LEE Kim  C hoo n MALAYSIA
94 LEE-KITE C ath erin e MALAYSIA
94 LEO NCELLI A ndrew AUSTRALIA
94 L EO N G Alvin SINGAPORE
94 LU I N icholas AUSTRALIA
94 M ANGUBHAI Jayshree AUSTRALIA
94 McGLASHAN H elen AUSTRALIA
94 M ENG YiYui SINGAPORE
94 M ILLER Jo a n n e AUSTRALIA
94 MIYATA Yoriko JAPAN
94 M O N T E C IN O May AUSTRALIA
94 M ORTENSEN Lars NORWAY
94 M UM CULAR Ceyda AUSTRALIA
94 O N G B enjam in AUSTRALIA
94 O O I G oan-Lee MALAYSIA
94 PEDERSEN M ette DENMARK
94 PERTIET Sonke GERMANY
94 PH ILLIPS N atalie AUSTRALIA
94 PICKERING H arry AUSTRALIA
94 PRASAD R itesh FIJI
94 RAHAL David USA
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IH  year in Last name First name Country o f origin

94 RARAVULA Tem o FIJI
94 RASM USSEN Ju d ith AUSTRALIA
94 RAZIFF Suhairi MALAYSIA
94 REDHEAD Tammy USA
94 R O D RIG U ES Lorraine AUSTRALIA
94 R O SE H eath AUSTRALIA
94 SO O Sook H ahn AUSTRALIA
94 TAN C hing Shung MALAYSIA
94 TASKER Bonita AUSTRALIA
94 TO M ISH ITA Tetsunori JAPAN
94 T S E M ichael H O N G K O N G
94 VUN G eorgette AUSTRALIA
94 W ALKER Cheyenne AUSTRALIA
94 WATANABE Ken AUSTRALIA
94 W H ITE L eanne AUSTRALIA
94 W ON G Mun K ong (G ideon) MALAYSIA
94 W ON G PengY u et MALAYSIA
94 Y EO Chau M in MALAYSIA
94 ZIELIN SKI Hilary USA
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